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I N T K O D U C T I O N 
During the years 1953 to 1958 a team ..f l l ie Paleontological Department of the Geological 
Institute of the State University of Utrecht studied the ostracoda and foraminifera of the Eocene 
and Oligocene of Helgium. The first paper hy Dr. A. J. KEIJ, dealing with the ostracoda, was 
puhlished ill 1957. The second, hy Dr. D. A. .1. BATJES, on the results of his studies of the 
Oligocene foraminifera, followed in'1958. The present paper is the last of this series. 
These studies were started hecausc of the special importance of the Belgian Eocene-
Oligoccnc for the general stratigraphie column. The type deposits of some, more or less com-
monly accepted, stratigraphie units of the Eocene are to be found in Belgium : Ypresian, Ledian 
and Wcmii iel ian. Fiirtliermore, there arc the types of Ihe Paniseliaii, Briixellian. Laekenian 
and Assiaii of tlie Belgian geologists. 
During four months, in 1953 and 1954, over four hundred and fifty samples were 
collected from a great number of pits and smaller outcrops. In addition, about one hundred 
and seventy samples from borings could be studied by the courtesy of the Directorate of the 
Geological Survey of Belgium. Furthermore, samples were available from classical localities 
of the Lower and Middle Eocene of the Paris basin, such as Cuise, Grignon and Daméry, and 
from some localities of the Hampshire basin, such as Barton Cliff, Alum Bay and Whitecl i f f Bay. 
Through the kindness of the Directorate of the Geological Survey of the Netherlands an important 
series of samples from the boring Woensdrecht, covering nearly the whole Eocene interval, 
could be investigated. They facilitated the detailed study of many of the lithologie units in 
the Belgian sequence. 
Whi l e studying the foranihiifera, it appeared desirable to enter into further detail on 
the stratigraphy of the Belgian Eocene. For this purpose several Avceks were spent in Brussels 
studying the Archives of the Geological Survey of Belgium. The collected data enabled us 
b) prepare a number of stratigraphie maps. For definite conclusions the number of reliable 
data appeared insufficient; only a number of suggestions can be given. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 
In 1833 LYELL subdivided the Tertiary period into four groups : Eocene, Miocene, Older 
Pliocene and Newer Pliocene. He based his subdivisions on the percentages of l iv ing species 
of molluscs of the various known fossil faunas of northwestern Europe. For these percentages 
he adopted the countings given hy DESUAYES (1830). The percentage of the Eocene was mainly 
based on the rich faunas of the Paris basin. 
Since LYELL'S proposal, the Eocene suffered the separation of the Oligocene (BEYRICH, 
1854) and of the Paleocene (SCHIMPER, 1874), but it still represents the central and main part 
of the Paleogene (NAIMANN, 1866) or Nummulitique (RENÉVIER, 1873; HAUG, 1911). 
Paleogene strata appear at the surface in a large part of Belgium. They belong to 
a much larger area of former deposition which included southern England (London and Hamp-
shire basins), northern France (Paris basin) and the southern Netherlands. 
The relationship between this great anglo-franco-belgian basin and the depositional areas 
in the northern Netherlands, northern Germany, and Denmark is not quite clear. According 
to stratigraphie nuips, published by PANNEKOEK (1956), the Belgian basin was separated from 
the ^orlhern German-Danish basin by a SE-NW striking swell. During at least part of the Eocene 
there must have been some connection between the two basins. 
Since L^EI.L'S time the Eocene has been subdivided into a ninnber of stages. These 
stages, such as those established by DU.MONT, were originally merely names for rock-units. Later 
on a more or less vague time-stratigraphic moaning was added. Furthermore, each stage had 
to correspond with a cycle of sedimentation. It should comprise a transgression at the begin-
ning of a marine phase, which after some time was followed by a recurrence of continental 
conditions. The next cycle again started with a marine transgression. 
This subdivision based on cyclic sedimentation was developed in Belgium (RUTOT, 1883a; 
and others) and France, and later on was applied to the Tertiary strata of England (STAMP, 1920). 
Two cycles were recognized in the Paleocene, four in the Eocene, and one in the 
Oligocene. 
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At the end of the nineteenth ccntuiv it became a general rule to introduce a stage witli 
every basal bed tluit corresponded b. a (supposed) transgression. This certainly overemjiluisized 
the importance of local conditions in the shallow seas that covered these areas. As a consequence 
tlie stratigraphy of especially the Upper Eocene in the Franco-Belgian territory was burdened 
with a large number of stage-names. 
W e wil l try to clear up part of the involved confusion by making a sluir[) distinction 
between rock- and time-stratigraphic units, as was done by BATJKS (1958) for tin- Oligocene. 
The rock-stratigraphic units are named after the type-locality with the addition of general 
names, such as formation, member or bed(s), or otherwise of nouns that indicate tiie lithologie 
nature of the unit. The time-stratigraphic units uill be given the eiuiing -iai. or -an, arul in 
most cases they are derived from the name of a type-locality, as recommended bv the Inter-
national Geological Congress at Paris in 1900. 
For the reader's orientation a short review will be given of the main Eocene stratigraphie 
units of northwestern Europe, and their correlation, as found in literalinv. 
BELGIUM 
The first important papers on the Eocene stratigraphy o f Belgium are those i)y DUMONT 
(1839, 1849, 1851, etc.) and D'OMAMUS DTIALLOY (1842). 
In 1839 Di M O N T subdivided liie Belgian Tertiary in the following (( systèmes .. : Landenian, 
Bruxellian, Tongrian, Diestian, Canqianian, and Hesbayan. In 1849 he further subdivi.l.-d the 
Landenian into Landenian and Ypresian. Two years later lie added three mon' units, llius 
subdividing the Belgian Eocene into : lleersian, Landenian, Ypresian, Paniselian, Bruxellian, 
Laekenian, and Tongrian. 
This classification still forms the h)Uiulat ion of Belgian Paleogene stratigraphy, tbougii 
more or less conq)leled and modified by later authors, especially by Moi U M W , RUTOT and 
G. VINCENT during the second half of the 19th century. They hased the stratigrapbii; sub-
division on cycles of sedimentation, and in relation with this principle added .some more stage-
names : Ledian (MOUULO.N and E. VINCE.NT. 1887). VVeinmelian (RUTOT and G. VIN<;E.XT, 1878) 
and Assian (RUTOT, 1882/>), which were intended as parts of the Laekenian and the longrian 
of DU.MONT. 
The stratigraphie code, atlopted for the geological maps of Belgium (1 : 40.000 and 
1 : 160.000), was based for the greater part on this subdivision of the Eocene, with more 
additions by RUTOT. 
Uesearch of the Belgian Eocene and correlation with the deposits in surrounding countries 
were especially conlinued by LERICUK. His results were lahl d o w n in various publications 
from 1899 to 1951. He recognized the excessive subdivision into stages, and consetpiently he 
reduced the stratigraphie sequence lo only four cycles of sedimentati.in during the Eocene, 
those of the Ypresian, Bruxellian (or Lutetian). Ledian and BarUmian. These correspond wilh 
the former Ypresian and part of the Paniselian, part of tiie Paniselian and the Bruxellian. 
the Laekenian and the Ledian, and the Wemmel ian together with the Assian, respectively. 
An extensive compilation of the more important data on the stratigraphy o f the Belgian 
Eocene was published by GULINCK and HACQUAERT in the « Prodrome d'une description géolo-
gique de la Belgique » (1954). 
In 1958 BATJES suggested that the Lower Tongeren beds, usually referred to as Lou.>r 
Tongrian (Oligocene). probably belong to the Bartonian. 
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Hardly anylli ing is known of Belgian Eocene foraminifera. GULLENTOPS (1956) pub-
lislied .some remarks on smaller biraminilera of (lie Sands of Lede in a descriplion of a forami-
niferal fauna from a sample of Oligocene Oude Biezen Sands from Borgloon. Only the 
nunmiulites received more attention (DE L A HARPE, 1881, 1882; VAN DEN BROECK, 1896 ) , but a 
revision of this group might be welcome. 
FRANCE 
PARIS BASIN 
The Paris basin is separated from the Belgian area of deposition by the western continuation 
of the Ardennes into the so-called Axis of Arlois (see map 1 ) . 
The Tertiary series of the Paris basin (see figs. 1 and 2 ) begin with deposits said to be 
of Montian (DEWALQUE, 1868) and of Landenian age, both considered to belong to the Paleocene. 
The Landenian is represented by marine as well as by continental sediments, often 
distinguished as Thanetian (PRESTWICU, 1850) and Sparnacian (DOLLFUS, 1880; named after 
Epernay), respectively. They are more or less successive parts of the Landenian. 
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of northwestern Europe. 
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The marine part of these strata is mainly represented hy the Sands of Bracheu.x, which 
occur only in the northern part of the basin. LEIUCIIE (1912) distinguished three paleontological 
zones, but FARCUAD (1936) renuirked that the species of Cyprina and Plioladomya, which had 
been used for that purpose, are not of tinie-stratigrapiiic value over a greater distance, since they 
are only indicators of more or less littoral environments. 
Sannoisian 
Marnes supragypseuses 
Calcaires de Chompigny 
Bartonian 
Ledian 





FIG. 2. — Paleocene ;uid Eocene rock-units of the Paris basin (after LEIUCHE, 1912). 
Along the borders of tli(> area of these glauconitic Sands of Bracheux continental forma-
tions arc to be found, the most important of which are the Limestones of Rilly with Pliysa 
qigantea, and the Conglomerate of Cernay with the oldest known mammalian fauna of the 
European Tertiary, but also with marine molluscs (TEILIIAHD \m CIIARDIN, 1916-1921) . Probably 
these deposits arc lateral equivalents of the Sands of Bracheux, but they are often regarded as 
the lowermost part of the Sparnacian. This shows that the terms Thanetian and Sparnacian 
have often been used because of the facies of the sediments only. As time-stratigraphic units 
they had better to be neglected. 
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The « coiiUnental » part of the Landenian, often descrihed as Sparnacian, includes 
various sediments, such as clays, lignites, limestones, and sands. Generally two groups of 
deposits are distinguished : 
1. North and cast of Paris, the mainly brackish sediments of the « Lignites du Soisson-
nais », consisting of clays, with lignites and some beds with marine to brackish molluscs : 
Cyrena cuneifonnis, Melania inquínala, etc. 
2 . South of Paris, fully continental deposits, the « argile plastique », consisting of plastic 
clays with some irregular sandy inlercalations. 
There is some confusion as lo whether these deposits iielong to the cvcle of sedimentation 
of the Landenian or to that of the Ypresian. In the last few years they have been regarded as 
continental variaids of the Ypresian (FEUGUKUM, 1955 ) . 
In the northern part of the basin the overlying marine deposits, the Saiuls of Cuise, 
belong to the Ypresian cycle. These Sands of Cuíse are often regarded as the type deposits 
of tlie Cuisian (DOLLFUS, 1880 ) , but this Cuisian is no more than a synonym for the Ypresian. 
The Sands of Cuise are characterized by Nummulites planulatus. At many places the 
base of the Sands is formed by a pebble bed,' composed mainly of silex and fossil remains. 
These fossils, partly derived from the « Lignites du Soissonnais », are mixed up with those of 
the Sands of Cuise. This as.sociation is explained bv the invasion of the Ypresian sea into the 
lagoons of tlie « Lignites du Soissonnais ». 
The top part of the Sands of Guise is formed bv the Sands of Hérouval, in whicii a 
mixture is found of molluscs of the Sands of Cuise and Jf the « Calcaire grossier » . 
Towards the end of Ypresian times continental conditions spread over the entire basin. 
One of the important members in the continental series, deposited after this marine period, 
is formed by the Sandstones of Belleu, with remains of Lepidosteus and of plants. Near Epernay, 
the « Sands wilh Unio », another member of these continental series, Yielded mammalian 
remains of a fauna already related to that of the Lutetian (STEHLLN, 1941) . 
After the continental period of the Ypresian, another transgression brought back the 
sea into the Paris basin, this time with maximal extensions to the south beyond Paris. This 
transgression marks the beginning of the Lutetian (A. DE LAPPARENT, 1883; named after Lutetia 
= Paris), which corresponds to the formation referred to as the « Calcaire grossier » . 
The marine part of tiic Lutetian deposits is mainly formed by soft limestones and/or 
calcareous sands. The basal coarse sand with quartz and glauconite as main components is 
called the « Glauconic grossière » . 
In the sequence of the Lutetian LERICIIE (1912 ) and A B R A R D (1925) each distinguished 
four paleontological zones, sometimes with difbuent names, but obviouslv with about the same 
meaning. riiey are from top to bottom : 
. 4. Zone with Cerithium giganlcwn and Orbitolilcs complanalus (LERICI IE) = 
Zone with Orbitolilcs complanalus (ABRAKD) ; 
3. Zone wi lh Ditrnpa strangidata {L¥.mciiE) = 
Zone with Echinolampas calvimontamts and Echinanthus issayvensis ( ABRARD) ; 
2. Zone with Numnmliles laevigalus; 
1. Zone wilh Maretia omaliusi (LERICHE) = 
Zone wi lh two nummuliles : Nummulites lacvigatus and A ' , lamarcki ( ABRARD) . 
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E N G L A N D 
In England the Paleogene strata arc exposed in two areas, the London basin and the 
Hampshire basin. 
LONDON BASIN 
In the London basin (see fig. 3 ) the Tertiary system begins with the marine Thanet beds 
(Thanetian : PRESTWICU, 1850) , typical in the Isle of Thanet. These Thanet beds are generally 
regarded as equivalents of the lower parts of the Landen beds of Belgium. They are poor in 
fossils, but they have yielded Cyprina morrisl and PJwJadomya koninckL 
These zones form by far the best way for a subdivision. The listed fossils appear lo 
have a greater horizontal distribution than the numerous lithologie variations. 
Overlying these four zones tlie topmost beds of the Lutetian are indicated as the « Calcaire 
grossier supérieur ... They consist mainly of crags with Ccnihiiini, locally wilh some iider-
calated lignite horizons. 
On top of these brackish and conlinenlal beds l l ie Sands of Bcaucbamp belong lo Ihe 
sedimentary cycle of the Ledian. 
Many variations of the marine environment resulted in several strictly local deposits. 
The Sands of Anvers are often taken as type for the Auversian (DOLLFUS, 1880 ) . They belong 
to the lower part of the Ledian series of the Paris basin. Higher sands, such as the Sands of 
Marines, have been thought to represent the Bartonian, bnt they form parts of the young<-r 
Ledian deposits. 
Encircling the area of the marine sands, several lacustrine limestones are found, such as 
the Limestones of Saint Ouen wilh Planorbis pseudoammonius and Limnaea lonçiiscafa. 
The Ledian cycle ended with a continued deposition of lacustrine limestones, which spread 
over the greater part of the Paris basin. 
The fol lowing cycle, the one during the Bartonian, started with Ihe deposition of the 
transgressive « Marls with Pholadomya ludensis ... These are marly sands, marls or limeshines, 
with'^their main outcrops near Ludes, in the vicinity of Reims. On top of this followed the 
deposition of t i ie famous Gypsum beds of Montmartre, alternating wilii brackish o r marine 
marls with molluscs. 
South of the line Paris-Reims occur Ihe Limestones of Champigny with scarce fresh-
water molluscs {Limnaea, Ilvdrobia, Nvstia, etc. ) . 
In France this stage is often indicated as the Ludian (MUNIKU-CIIALMAS and DK LAPPAUENT, 
1893) , an equivalent of the Bartonian. 
The Oligocene is considered to begin with lagoonal deposits, the « Marnes supragyp-
seuses », mostly supposed to be of Sannoisian ( = Tongrian) age. 
The important papers on smaller foraminifera by D'OUBIGNY (1826-1852) were (larlly based 
on material from the Eocene of the Paris basin, especially from Lutetian deposits. The same 
is true for earlier, but very important, notes o f LAMARCK and DEFRANCE. Later on TERQUEM 
(1882) described foraminifera of the Lutetian deposits of Sepleuil and \audancourl. The lattcrs 
collections, completed by material from several other localities of Lutetian deposits, were 
redescribcd by YOLANDE L E CALVEZ (1947-1952) . She also described some foraminifera from 
the Sands of Hérouval. 
Several papers and notes were published dealing with the nummulites of the Paris basin 
(BRUGUIÈRE, 1792; LAMARCK, 1804; DOUVILLE, 1919; ABRARD, 1928; SCUAUB, 1951 ) . 
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Overlyirifi lliesc sandy l)ods follow the marine Bottom beds (of the Woolwich series), 
marked by the appearance of Cyprina Scutellaria. Tliey have been correlated wilh the upper 
part of the marine Landen bed's of Belgium, appro.ximately our Sands of Grandglise, or at 
leasi Ibe upper jiarl of lhe.«e. 
w 
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FIG. 3. — Geiieialized section through Uie Paleocene and Lower Eocene strata 
of the London l)asin (after WELL.S, 10,'j]). C : continental; L : lagoonal; M ; marine. 
The overlying Woolwich and Reading beds are lateral equivalents of different facies. 
The former are thought to be of estuarine or lagoonal or ig in; the second consist of freshwater 
deposits. 
The WOolwich betis are foinul in tbe central area of tbe London basin. They contain 
a characteristic iiiolluscan as.semblagc with Cyrena cuneiforniis, Melania inquinata and Pota-
niides funaius. 
The area of the Reading beds forms a broad fringe along the western side of the Woo l -
w ich beds. They consist of current-bedded gravels and sands, and of clays and freshwater 
limestones. 
This would be tbe end of tin; Landenian cycle. 
The basal part of the overlying London Clay is formed by the Blackheath beds : pebble 
beds and sands with occasional pebbles. The fauna includes some brackish-water forms of the 
Woolwich beds and numerous marine species. In the western part of the London basin these 
beds are absent, and the London Clay directly overlies the Reading beds. 
The London Clay is formed l)\ a moiiobinous series of clays with layers of big sejitaria. 
Fossils are scarce. Subdivisions have nol bciui made, except for one based on differences of 




The fauna of Ibe Basement beds suggests shallow water conditions; for the Main mass 
Ihe water would iuive been deeper, and for tbe Toj) beds sliallower conditions again recnn iHl . 
both the Bolloin iiiid the Top beds contain j)Iant and an ima l r ema ins , derived f rom tlic 
hinterland. 
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The Top l)e(ls pass upwards inh) the sandy Claygate beds, which, in the type area, consist 
of numerous alternations of sand and clay in thin layers. The Claygate beds arc only known 
in the London area. 
Upwards the London Clay or the Claygate beds pass into the Bagshot Sands, which, 
lithologically, closely resemble the Reading beds, again mainly consisting of current-bedded 
sands. Fossils are practically absent, only plant remains have been found. 
Ill the London basin no Paleogene sirala are present which are younger lliaii the Bagshot 
Sands. 
HAMPSHIRE BASIN 
In the Hampshire basin tlic Landenian is re|)resented by the Reading beds and llie Wool -
wich beds; the latter are only present in the extreme eastern part of the basin. 
The overlying London Clay, often having the local name of Bognor beds, is similar in 
character to that of the London basin. Lithofogical equivalents of the Blackheath and the 
Claygate beds arc absent in the Hampshire basin. Westwards in this area Uic London Clay 
thins steadily, becoming more sandy and showing intercalated jiebble beds. 
Covering the London Clay, the Bagshot beds are found. They are marine deposits in 
the east, but have a fluviatile origin in the western part of the basin. In this Hiiviatilc part 
pipeclay beds are found which contain numerous leaves of plants mainly of dicotyledonous 
angiosperms.' 
Ovcrlyhig the Bagshot beds, the Bracklesham beds and the Barton beds represent the 
Lutetian, the Ledian and the Bartonian, as distinguished on the continent. 
In the eastern part of the basin the Bracklesham beds consist of sandy clays with a rich 
fauna of marine molluscs and other fossils. The subdivision of these beds is based on s|)ecies of 
NuniDJulitcs. The lower part contains Nninnmlitcs laevigatas, the upper part .\. variolarius. 
The macrol'auna of the Lower Bracklesham beds is said to differ more from the Upper Brackles-
ham assemblage than the latter does from the fauna of the Lower Barton beds. The Lower 
Bracklesham fauna contains amoncst others Turritella inibricataria Vencricardia j)lanicosta. 
The upper part with NuininuUtes variolarius is fiirtliermfirc marked by the presence of Cerithium 
ij 'iQCLTX ten/H . 
In western Hampshire, as well as at Alum Bay on the Isle of Wight , Ihe entire series 
of the Bracklesham beds less continental sandy deposits. These beds 
are supposed to have been laid down on tiie seaward side of Ihe deltas lliat eviendcd from the 
west into llie Lutetian and Ledian seas. 
The lower limit of the overlying Barbui beds in the tyiic area has been dcdiiied by the 
ap|)earance of NuminuUtes orbignyi { = N. vjemnielensls). This species is confined to the lower 
part of the Barton beds. The threWold division of the Barbui beds has been based on molliiscan 
assemblages and on lil i iologic features. 
The Lower Barton beds are green clavs with sandy [larlings, and with a fauna of many 
species that ran-e Up from the Bracklesham' beds, in addition to a number of new forms. 
The Middle Buton beds are formed by the Barton Clay The fauna consists b)r the 
greater part Of mollu'scs, with but few charactm-islic .species, however. 
T i i e Upper beds mainly consist of sands. The most fossiliferous horizon is the famous 
riiama bed with •ibnnd-int Chama sauamosa Towards the Uip the adiiiixliire of brackish-water 
fossils reflects the .nadual shallow u.g and withdrawal of the Bartonian sea. 
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T H E N E T H E R L A N D S 
PANNEKOEK (1956) published manv data concerning the stratigraphv of the subsurface 
Eocene of the Netherlands, illustrated by several isopach maps and some sections. 
In the Netlierlands the main masses of the Eocene sediments occur in two areas. One is 
ill the southwest, forming the iiorllierii part of the Belgian basin, the other is in the northeast, 
forming the western continuation of the Northern (Jerman-Danisli basin. These two basins are 
separated by a swell without Eocene deposits, roughly from Nijmegen lo The Hague. This struc-
ture is not distinct in the distribution of the Paleocene sediments, but it is found to be clear 
in the Eocene rocks, again fading out in those of the Upper Oligocene. These changing paleo-
geographic conditions are probably connected with the tectonic movements in the southeastern 
Netherlands, which resulted in the so-called « Horst and Grabcn structure .. of that region. 
In the southern basin the stratigraphie sequence is best known from the boring Woens-
drecht. Our detailed investigaf ion of this boring shows the distinct connection of its sedimen-
tary series with those of the Belgian area. 
In the northern basin the Eocene has been subdivided into three parts, indicated as Lower 
Eocene (Vpresian s.l.), Middle Eocene (Lutetian), and Upper Eocene (Bartonian s.l. ) . 
The lower part of the sediments of the Lower Eocene consists of clays with intercalated 
sands, sandstones and numerous thin layers of bentonite. It corresponds to the more extensive 
deposits of this iNpe in Denmark and Northern (iermanv. This lower part is thought to be 
mainly of lagoonal origin, which is in accordance with th^ type of the foraminiferal association. 
The clayey upper part of the Lower Eocene is distinctly marine. 
The Middle Eocene deposits mainly consist of marine, marly and clayey deposits. 
The lower part of the Upper Eocene series comprises sands, marls and limestones. 
Nummulites orbignyi { = N. wemmelensis) occurs throughout. The upper part is formed by 
sandy clays, with indications for a deposition in a shallowing sea. as was concluded from the 
presence of organic matter and wood fragments (PANNEKOEK). 
Sediments of the Lower Oligocene have not been recorded. If present, they are very 
indistinct. 
T E N DAM (1944, 1945) studied the foraminifera of the Dutch Paleocene and Eocene. 
The faunae closely resemble those found in our Belgian material. 
The l.)i)m(),st Barluii l.ods an,I llic lower sirala of the ovcrlvi i ig llcadoii beds form an alniosl 
continuous litliological unit. Tbe.'^ e beds and others, considered to belong to the Oligocene, 
arc found only in the northern part of the Isle of W i gh t and in the adjacent parts of the mainland. 
The Oligocene strata are represented by a thick series of freshwater and estuarine deposits, 
with occasional intercalated marine beds. 
Bi RRows and HOI.I.AM) (1897) and HAYNKS (1956. 1957, 1958) described some o f the 
foraniinifera from the Thanet beds of the London basin; BOWEN (1954, 1957) foraminiferal asso-
ciations from the London Clay and the Barton beds. Smaller foraminifera from the Headon beds 
\vere described by BH.ATIA (1955 ) , especially from Whitecli f f Bay, Isle of W igh t . 
Nununulites have been described I.N \\nu:,.yA and DAVIS (1937) , W u i c i . i n (1934) and 
C i R R Y (1937 ) . 
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N O R T H E R N G E R M A N Y 
In Northern (iermany the Eoeeiie is aiiiiiii iiiaiiilN k n o w n from horings. 
Eocene deposits are found in a large'area north of the line Mimster-llannover-Berlin. 
Tiie subdivisión of these I.eds is largely hased on inicropaleontologieal eharaeleristies, wiiieh 
enahled the distinction of Lower Eocene 1, 2, 3 and 4, billowed by Upper Eocene. Hi . r rKNSTAiü.T 
(1949) emphasized the fact that the recognition of these units is for the greater pari comiccled 
witii differences of the facies of the sediments, but they show a remarkable horizontal continuity 
tiiroughont the Northern German-Danish basin. 
Tbe correlation with the international stages is not quite clear. The l owe r three units 
and possibly part of the Lower Eocene 4 would correspond with the Ypresian. According U) 
BETTENSTAEDT (1949) the Lutetian would be represented by the upper part of the Lower Eocene 4 
and the lower part of the Upper Eocene. The toi) of the Upper Eocene would correspond to 
tiie Dutch Bartonian s.l. (e.g. the frequently adcqited interpretation of the Bailonian, combining 
the Bartonian s.s. and the Ledian). 
REUSS (1855, 1864) published some notes .>n foraminiferal as.«»emblages of Eocene deposits 
of ( iermany. A general surve> of the niicrolaunac of the German I'crtiary was published by 
STAESCHK and lln.TEUMAiN.N (1940) (with many illustrations of associations and of single specimen.s), 
and by lliuTEnMANN (1949 ) . Also Scnun (1952) published data on foraminifera, espccialK on 
those of the Upper Eocene; WICK (1946) on those of the Paleocene and Lower Eocene 1. 
CHAPTER II 
BELGIAN ROCK-UNITS 
I N T R O D U C T I O N 
In Belgian literature Paleocene and Eocene are oflen taken Uigether as Eocene. In this 
paper the differentiation between Paleocene and Eocene is maintained, and the Eocene is consi-
dered to begin with the Ypresian, which in this northern region is (characterized by the appear-
ance of nummulites. 
It has often been suggested that the area of sedimentation during Eocene time birmed 
a single basin from Paris to the Netherlands, including the English basins. Isolated occurrences 
of deposits on the ridges in between the actual basins prove that during at least part of the 
Kocene, there must iiavi^ been conneclions between Ihe Paris and Melgian basins, as well as 
between the London and llanqisiiire basins. These dcqiosits are parll\ of shallower walei' <tiigin 
than their Belgian equivalents. This shows that the Axes of Artois and Weald, to-day mainly 
willi outcrops of Paleozoic and Mesozoic rocks, must already have been an inqxirtant geomorpho-
logic featurt! during the Eocene. 
In this paper the Avis of .\rtois is assumed to lia\e binned the southern bortlcr of the 
Belgian basin. No distinct northern and eastern boundaries of the Eocene hasin are known. 
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Towards Iho oast certain Eocene deposits have heen found as far as the line Nannu-Leopoldshnrg. 
Towards the north the area of sedimentation continued in the southern Netherlands. In our 
investigations the horing of Woensdrecht is the most northern occurrence of Eocene rocks. 
In the northern part of the Belgian area the Eocene sediments are covered hy younger 
rocks, in the southern part they crop out south of the line Sint-Niklaas-Mechelen-Leuven-Tienen. 
Most of the data, on which this chapter is based, were gathered during the field work. 
Data from the literature and from the Archives of the Geological Survev of Belgium have been 
added. 
STRATIGRAPHIC MAPS 
Three geological maps (no. 3-5) illustrate the distribution of the rock-units. They have 
been based on the Geological Maps of Belgium, namely the maps 1 : 40.000 published between 
1890 and 1910, the map 1 : 160.000 of 1920, and the recent map 1 : 500.000 of DK BKTHUNE, 
published in UH> AUas of Belgium of 1954. 
Thirteen nuips (no. 6-18) further demonstrate Ihe distribution and .sonu^ other features 
of the various rock-units. These maps have been based on the geological maps, combined with 
our own observations and with data from the literature and the Archives of the Geological Survey 
at Brussels. 
The data of only a few borings have been published, the greater part had to be collected 
from the Archives. Most are from water borings, many of which were flush borings and there-
fore less reliable. They had to be used by lack of sufficient data from dry or cored borings. 
In the northern part of the discussed area the water borings were not deep enough to reach 
the Eocene deposits. From this region only some widely spaced deep borings, nearly always 
flush borings, furnished some data. These data, when "indicated, are considered to be very 
unreliable. 
The description of borings and exposures in the Archives of the Geological Survey are 
not uniform. They have been made by several authors on samples that had usually been collected 
by the foremen of Ihe borings, which fact often caused uncertainty in the interpretation of the 
reports. 
These remarks nmst be taken into accomd when consulting the maps. However, Uie 
isopach maps and the contour maps may be considered to show the general features of the 
units. 
LIST OF ROCK-UNITS 
Our subdivision of the Eocene deposits is shown in the next table. The underlying and 
the covering units are also indicated. 
The succession in the list is not a time-stratigraphic one, only the most probable sequence 
of the discussed rock-units. Some of them have to be considered as lateral equivalents of one 
another (see Chapter V ) . 
The notations between brackets are those of the geological map 1 : 160.000 or/and of the 
Stratigraphical Code adopted in 1932. 
Rock-units introduced in this paper arc : the Saiids of Oostende, and the Sands of Vlierzele. 
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Sands of Voort (V ) . 
OLIGOCENE 





llupel formation (R) 
( IU)om Clay (R2c). 
Nucula-clay (R l c ) . 
f Sands of Berg (R ib ) . 
Upper Tongeren beds 
Tongeren fcrination (Tg ) . 
Sands and marls of Oude-Biezen (Tg2c). 
I Clays of Henis (Tg2n). 
\ Sands and marls of Boutersem (Tg2ni) . 
Sands of Kerkom (Tg2k). 
Lower Tongeren beds 
( Horizon of Hoogbulsel ( T g l m ) . 
... ' Sands of Neerrepen ( T g l d ) . 
/ Sands of Grimmertingen (Tgto ) . 
.\sse focmalion (Ra) 
[ Sands of Asse (Asd) ) , 
Clays of Asse (Asc) \ *^ 
\ Sands of W e m m e l ( W e ) . 
Lede formation (Le) Sands of Lede (Le) . 
Brussels formation (B) Sands of Brus.sels (B). 
Upper Panisel beds 
Panisel formation (1 )^ 
Lower Panisel beds 
Sands of Aalter (P2). 
Sands of Vlierzele (P ld ) . 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht (P i c ) , 
f Clays of Roncq ( P l m ) . 
leper formation (Y ) 
Clays of lioul)aix 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle 
Morlanwelz member. 
( Clays of leper ( Y i a ) . 
( Y l l i ) . 
Upper Landen beds 
Ijanden formation (L ) . 
Lower Landen beds 
( Sands of Oostende ] 
' Sands of Landen S (L2). 
I Sands of Erquelinnes ) 
Sands of Grandglise ( L i d ) . 
Clays of I^ouvil ( L i e ) . 
] Marls of Gelinden. 
( Sands of Orp. 

G E O L O G I C M A P A N D S A M I ' U i D L O C A U T I E S O F T H E P A N I S E L 
A N D B R I S S E L S F O R M A T I O N S 
(bnscd on the Geo log ic M:ip 1 : l(iO. 000) 
B r u s s e l s Fo rmat ion ; 
V//////A A A Uppe r Pan i se l B e d s 
L o w e r Pan i se l Beds 
A O Sands of V l i e r z e l e 
9 O Sandy C l a y s of Ander lecht 
0 a C l a y s of Roncq 
M A P 4 
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L A N D E N F O R M A T I O N 
named after Landen, in the Hesbaye 
(Maps 3, 7 aMcl 8) 
The Landen formation overlies rocks of Paleozoic, Cretaceous, or Montian age; it is 
usually covered hy the Clays of leper. 
In the complicated'series of rocks of different facies the Belgian geologists distinguish 
two greater units : 
the Upper Lan(h>n heds, and 
the Lower Landen heds. 
The Upper Landen iieds comprise sediments deposited in lagoonal to fluviatile environ-
ments. The Lower Landen hcds are formed bv deposits of marine or ig in; only their upper 
member will be dealt with. 
S A N D S O F G R A N D G L I S E (DOMALIUS DHALLOY, 1842; LERICHE. 1928) 
named after Grandglise, in the western part of Hainaut 
Exposures of the (irandglise Sands occur in part of the provinces llainaut and Brabant, 
and in northern France. Furthermore these sands were encountered in borings in Flanders 
and the Kempen. 
They usually cover the Louvil Clays, but in the southern part of Brabant and the eastern 
part of llainaut they overlie rocks of Paleozoic or Cretaceous age. 
The Sands of Grandglise mainly consist of fine-grained, glauconitic .sands, often with 
clayey intercalations. In the upper part the bedding is irregular and often disturbed bv lubula-
tions (probably worm tubes), in the low^r part bedding is more regular. In this lower part, 
near the transition into the Louvil Clays, the sands are rich in glauconite. The content of this 
mineral diminishes higher on, and locally the top beds are devoid of glauconite, and thus they 
may pass gradually into the Sands of Erquelinnes or of Landen. 
Such a gradual passage occurs in the central part of tiie E-W directed depression of 
the Haine basin. Along the borders of this basin, as at Erquelinnes, the glauconitic Grandglise 
Sands have been ravinated before the deposition of the Upper Landen beds. 
In the Hesbaye the transition zone .shows distinct cross-bedding and intra-stratal crumpling 
features (GULIIVCK, 1948 ) . At other places of this area the Sands of Grandglise have again been 
ravinated by the overlying Upper Landen heds. 
Diminishing glauconite content and gradual passage into the Sands of Erquelinnes have 
been reported from many localities in northern France. In this area a distinction has been 
made between the « faciès flamand » and tlic « faciès cambrésien .. of Uic Sands of Ostricourt 
(GOSSELKT, 1883 ) . The first is equivalent with our Grandglise Sands, the second, formed by 
non-glauconitic, cross-bedded sands with manv worm tubes, is partlv the equivalent of our 
Upper Landen beds. 
The Grandglise Sands arc mostly overlain by the leper Clavs. Wherever Oostende Sands 
are present, they are intercalated between the Sands of Grandglise and the Clays of leper. 
Along the southern and eastern border of the area the Grandglise Sands are covered by the 
Sands of Erquehnnes or of Landen. 
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S A N D S O F E R Q U E L I N N E S A N D S A N D S O F L A N D E N (D'OMAMUS D'HALLOY, 1842: RUTOT, 1881) 
named after Erquelinnes, in eastern Hainaut; and after Landen, in the Hesbaye 
(.Maps :i, 7 and 8) 
W e did not separate the Sands of Erquelinnes and the Sands of Landen becaiK«»e a good 
differential diagnosis cannot be given. 
Their outcrops arc found in two distinct areas : the southern and eastern part of llainaut, 
and the Hesbaye, respectively (map 3 ) . In between these two regions some dispersed small 
occurrences of" lignitic clays are known. Their equivalence with the Upper Landen beds is 
questionable, however. 
In the western part of the areas tliese units overlie the Grandglise Sands. More eastwards 
the Sands of Grandglise are absent and the Sands of Erqiielinnes-Laiulen cover the Louvil Clays 
or older rocks. 
As has been described alreadv the Grandglise Sands may gradually pass into the Sands 
of Erquelinnes-Landcn. The lower part of the lalter .sands are of variable lithologic composition. 
They are mosllv fine-grained sands, more or less lignitic, and often cross-bedded. Intercalations 
of clays, l ignitic clays and marls may be of local importance, such as 5 m of lignitic clays at 
Havre. 
In northern France equivalent deposits contain brackish-water b.ssils, often acciiimilab'd 
at certain levels. 
At other places the base of the Sands of l-:rqiielinncs and of Landen contains many pebbles, 
which underlie coarse, current-bedded sands, deposited in more or less distinct erosion channels. 
From northern France such channels were described of 100 io 200 m wide and 50 m deep, 
incised as deep as in rocks of Cretaceous age. At a b-w places such coarse sediments were 
found in channels, incised in fine-grained Upper Landen beds only. 
Both in the Hesbaye and in Hainaut the higher deposits become more fine-grained ami 
pass into .sands with freipient iidcrcalations of clays and marls. These sediments resemble those 
already described from places where th(> coarser base is absent. 
The upper sands often contain enormous sandstones pieces, the « grès mamelonnés », 
of alnuit 1 b) 2 m thickness (LEUOI x, 1911 ) , with f inpienl iilaiit remains (partly roots of water-
|)laiils, R t ï o T , 1887;» ) . 
In llic greater parts of Flanders and Brahant a rather constant thickness of ahoiit 1 2 in 
has heen found. In the Hesbaye thicknesses (14) U) 20 in) are more variable because of the 
erosion before the deposition of ' the Upper Landen beds. 
The Grandgli.se Sands are devoid of fossils, except for small iiiiiiibers at some localities, 
such as Nalinnes, Erquelinnes and Kortrijk. In northern France fcssiliferoiis dcq.osils are 
less rare. 
The most freipiciit species are Cvprinn sciitellniifi, Vcncncardin perliiiirularis, Craxsalrlln 
hdluvacina, Oslrea hellomcina, O. inasperla. From l<:rquelinncs also rcpliles and fishes have 
been reported. They partly are of freshwater or ig in. 
LKIUCIIK (1903 ) subdivided the Lower Landen beds iiib. three palcoidological zones; the 
upper one of which (the zone with Cyprina Scutellaria) is about equivalent with our lithologic 
unit of the Grandglise Sands. In Belgium Ihc Ibreefold division is of little practical value 
because of Ihe scarcity of fossils. 
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S A N D S O F O O S T E N D E (i) 
named after Oostende, in western Flanders 
(Map 8) 
Because of ihe frequent fossils the Upper Landen beds in Avestern Belgium differ so much 
from the Sands of Krquelinnes and of Landen that the new name, the Sands of Oostende, is 
proposed for them. They are furthermore distinct by the different areal distribution. 
They consist of fine-grained, sometimes slighHy glauconitic sands and lignitic clays, 
with several fossiliferous beds, such as limestones with numerous molluscs. 
The Oostende Sands have been observed only in a number of borings. Their northern 
extension is unknown. In between the borings with Sands of Oostende others are present in 
which leper Clays directly overlie Grandglise Sands, so that the area of the Oostende Sands is 
probably not continuous. 
At Oostende the Sands cover fossiliferous Clays of Louvil , but in other borings, especially 
near the borders of the area, they rest upon Grandglise Sands. Towards these borders the 
lithologic difference between Sands of Grandglise and Sands of Oostende is not very clear. 
In the whole area the Sands of Oostende are overlain by the leper Clays. 
At the type locality the unit appeared to consist of 26 m of sands and clays, often lignitic 
(GULINCK and HACQUAERT, 1954 ) . This thickness of 26 m seems to be a maximum, other borings 
indicate 19,50 m (Gent) and 1 0 m (Beernem). 
The most frequent fossil species are Cyrena cuneiforniis, C. forbesi, Ostrea bellovacina, 
Meretrix obliqua, Melania inguinata, and Otodus striatus (LERICHE, 1899 ; GLIBERT in FEUGUEUR, 
1955 ) . 
During the investigation of a number of samples of the Collections of the Geological Survey 
of Belgium, derived from the boring Oostende, no foraminifera were found. The samples yielded 
some Cyprideis, but no otlier ostracods. 
C) Since completion of the manuscript Ir. GULINCK has kindly drawn my attention lo the fact that 
the name « Assise d'Oslende » was already used as early as 1868 by DEWALQUE for a deposit that is charac-
terized by Corbicula fluminalis. This deposit was regarded by TAVERNIER (1954, Prodrome d'une descrip-
tion géologique de la Belgique, p. 53.3) as belonging to the Riss-Wurm interglacial. 
Furthermore DUMONT (1839) has ati'eady used the name « Clay of Oostende ». 
To avoid confusion w e propose to alter the name of Sands of Oostende to Sands of Ooslende-ter-
Streep which name is derived from the old name (qth century) for Oostende. 
'i'lio Sands of Erquelinnes and of Landen are well known for the mammalian faunae of 
Orsmaal and of Erquelinnes ( T E I L U A K D DE CUARDIN, 1927) with, amongst others, Phenacodus 
europaeus and Teilhardina bélgica at Orsmaal. From Erquelinnes Coryphodon cf. eocaenus 
i-Coryphodon eocaenus in DOLLO, 1909) and Ilyracotherium sp. ( = Propachynolophus maldani 
in RUTOT, 1881 ) should be mentioned. 
L E R I C U E (1902) described the fish remains of the Sands of Erquelinnes and of Landen. 
Invertebrate fossils arc very scarce, only Unio and Helix have been reported. 
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lEPER FORMATION 
(Maps 3, 8-12) 
In the type area the leper formation is formed by the Clays of leper overlain by the Sands 
of Mons-en-Pevele. 
In northern France GOSSELET (1874) distinguished the Clays of Orchies, the Clays of 
Roubaix and the Clays of Roncq. This clay series is often referred to as the Clays of Flanders 
( « Argiles de Flandres », ORTLIEB and CHELLONEIX, 1874). The Clays of Orchies continue into 
our Clays of leper. The Clays of Roubaix arc considered to be a lateral equivalent of the Sands 
of Mons-en-Pevele. The Clays of Roncq belong lo the Panisel formation. No distinct subdivi-
sion could be made in this French clay series by means of fossils (LERICUE, 1928). 
C L A Y S O F l E P E R (D'OMALIUS D'HALLOY, 1842) 
named after leper, in western Flanders 
(MaIIS 3, 8, f) and 10) 
The base of the leper Clays consists of a layer of sand or sandy clay of sonu- cm b. Ihree 
metres thickness. These basal sediments are absent in the greater jiart of llaiiuiut, Brabant 
and the eastern part of France du Nord. 
If present these basal sands arc usually coarse grained, especially near the conlaci witli 
the underlying strata. Intercalated plastic clay beds have been found. The frequent occur-
rence of a basal gravel of small, mostly black sílex pebbles has been reported. Associated with 
the silex, sandstone pieces, fragments of silicified wood, and occasional fish teeth (Lamnio ele-
gans) have been found (HALET, 1913). However, such pebbles or gravel may be entirely absent. 
At a numlier of localities in France du Nord and Hainaut the transition from the Grandglise 
Sands into the leper Clays was observed to be gradual by the appearance of clayey intercalations 
in the upper part of the Grandglise Sands (DELVAUX, 1884; RUTOT, 1887; DEIIEE, 1927). 
The bulk of the leper Clays consists of silty to plastic clays, mostly more or less blue to 
grey, fairly rich in pyrite, and with occasional small septaria. Furthermore muscovite, glauco-
nite and gypsum are present. 
The lower part of the clavs often contains plant remains (RUTOT, 1904; Y . L E CALVEZ 
and FEUGUEUR, 1955). The higher part may show very silty beds, with a thicktu^ss of up to 3 m. 
Occasionally these beds arc indurated. From the topmost part again more plant remains have 
been reported. 
In the Kempen the leper Clavs are represented hy sandy and plastic clays, with intercalated 
sands and clayey sands. From the boring Kwaadmechelcn plant remains have again been 
reported. Further eastwards, at Reeringen, no distinction is possible between Clays of leper 
and Sands of Mons-en-Pevele; at this place sands predominate in the leper bn-mation. 
The leper Clays are mostly covered by the Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle, in the southwestern 
area by the Clays of Roubaix. 
The fauna is poor. Locally some fossiliferous beds are met with, mostly with prepon-
derance of rurritella solanderi, Pectén corneólas, Úngula tenuis and Xantho¡>sis leachi, species 
that are also present in the Sands of Mons-eii-Péve'le. In a boring at Mavck, near Calais, 
LERICUE (19095, 1937a) found fossiliferous clays with Pholadomya margaritacea and a number 
of intercalated sandy beds with Turritella hybrida, T. solanderi, T. carinifera and Nummulites 
planulatus. This small fauna very much resembles that of the Sands of Mons-en-Pevele. 
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S A N D S O F M O N S - E N - P É V É L E (ORTLIEB and CHELLONEIX, 1874) 
named after Mons-en-Pevele, in France du Nord 
(Maps 3, 11 and 12) 
Except for the area of the Roubaix Clays the Clays of leper are nearly everywhere covered 
by the Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle. 
LERICIIE (19096) recorded occurrences of sandstone pieces with Nummulites plamilatus 
from the region of Artois, which fact gives an idea of the former e.xtension of the Sands in south-
ern direction. 
Often there is no distinct limit with the underlying leper Clays. GeneraUy there is an 
intermediate zone of silty, micaceous clay, or of alternating silty and clayey beds. Only near 
Renaix did DELVALX (1887) find a bed with gravel and worn remains of fossils in between the 
leper Clays and the Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle. 
In tvpical occurrences the sands are fine-o-rained micaceous and glauconitic They are 
thin-bedded Av i lh occasional cross-bedding, but bedding planes are often entirely absent. In 
western Belgium they are more clayey and hardly separable from the Clays of leper or from 
the Clays of Roubaix. From the region of Torhout and Tielt RUTOT (1886) described the upper-
most beds as coarser grained, thus forming a gradual transition into the coarse sediments of 
Hie Lower Panisel beds of this region. 
At Mons-en-Pévéle a series of about 50 m of sands, sandy clays and clays has been described 
(PARENT, 1894; HÉRENT, 1895). About twelve nummulite beds are intercalated. 
In Belgium, and also at Mons-en-Pévéle, these nummulite beds often consist of sandy, 
glauconitic limestones, with numerous nummulites (LEROUX, 1911). At Maiilde (DE) we found 
a thickness of about 15 cm for one of these limestones, CASIER (1946) reported thicknesses of 2 to 
10 cm at Forest. In Belgium these nummulite beds are less numerous than at Mons-en-Pévéle. 
Only one to three of them are present; mostly they are not indurated. In western Belgium the 
deposits of many localities have been reported to be devoid of nummulites. 
The topmost Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle pass gradually into the Clays of Roncq. Especially 
in Brabant clayey intercalations in the sands mark the passage. 
Fossils are mainly known from the nummulite beds. The most frequent molluscs are 
Turritella solamleri, Lucina squamula, Pectén corneolus, Ostrea submissa and 0 . multicostata. 
Ditrupa plana, one of the most common fossils of the Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle, is locally con-
ccnlro.tc(l in disliiict beds. Coríil frdgrnGnts of '^iuvhin.olici siilccitd siso occur AiiKHKMhe fish 
remains, described by LERICHE (1905a, 1951) and CASIER (1946), mention should be made of 
those of Odontaspis macrota, Lamna lerichei, Myliobatis toliapicus. 
Imporlanl inonographical studies about the fossil fishes have been published by LERICHE 
(1905a, 1951) and CASIER (1946). PASTIELS (1948) described some of the microfossils, such as 
radiolarians, pollen, liystrichosphaerids. 
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C L A Y S O F R O U B A I X (GOSSELET. 1874) 
named after Roubaix. in northern France 
(Maps 3, 11 and 12) 
The Clays of Roiihaix cover the leper Clavs, and they are in linii overlain hy the Clays 
of Roncq, or especially along the borders of their area by the higher Sands of Mons-en-1'évéle. 
They should be distinguishable from the leper Clays by the less compact appearance and 
a higher silt content (LERICUK, 1928 ) . When shell fragments are preseni Ihe distinction is 
somewhat easier, because of the usual absence of such b)ssil remains in the bqier Clays. If such 
remains are absent the distinction is difficult or impossible. 
From Moen a thickness of 1 4 m has been reported, but the overlying 26 m of fine-grained 
sands, sandy clays and clays show a gradual passage into the Sands of Mons-en-PéviMe (also 
observed in DH) , which fact renders the recorded thickness to a more or less arbitrary value. 
Paleontologically the Clays of Roubaix resemble the Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle. Locally 
nummulites are present, sometimes concentrated in distinct beds, such as near Moen 
(HALET, 1913 ) . 
M O R L A N W E L Z M E M B E R (MOURLON. 1880) 
named after Morlanwelz, in eastern Hainaut 
In the eastern part of Hainaut tbe leper formation consists of a series of alternating fine-
grained sands sandv clavs and sillv and plastic clays (LERICUE, 1936; SCHELLINCK, 1937 ) . 
They are most'distinct arouml Morlanwelz and Carnieres. 
In Belgian literature this unit is incorrectly referred to as the « Argilites de Morlanwelz », 
but real « ai-gilites » (clayey sandstones with coarse glauconite grains, sponge s])icules, and 
a clavev to clavev-siliceous matrix- SCHELLINCK 1937) form only a minor part of the alternating 
series. ' ' ' ^ 
Some confusion exists about the horizontal and vertical extent of this member. For 
instance, LEGRAND and TAVERNIER (1948) concluded its absence at Codarville, because of the 
absence of typical argilites. However, the section of the leper formation at this locality strongly 
reminds of those of the Morlanwelz region. 
On the geological maps the distinction between Sands of Mons-en-Pévéle and Clays of 
leper is everywhere maintained. Evidently it was based on the correct supposition of a loner, 
more clayey and nil upper, luoro sandy part of the series. However, in the area of tbe Morlaiiwel/, 
member the bomuliry is ubitrarv and the distinction of two units fairly artificial 
Especially from tbe sandstones a rich fauna has been collected witli, amongst others, 
NuDimiiUlcs pUuuilatiis, ISiiculd fnujilis. Leda cnrneUi, /*cr/c;i cunwoliis, ]<diila. <le¡)ress<i, 'Lui-
riU'lla solnnderi, 7'. Iiylirida, aiul Xaiithopsis liispinnfiiis. LKIUCUK (19()5(/, lO.'il) and C\sii:n 
(1946) described the fish remains, PASI'IIU.S (1948 ) some of tin* microfossils. 
In souttiweslern direction the described deposits of the Morlanwelz nienilier jiass iniu the local 
variant of the Sands of Péissant (BRIART 1882) , which have a les.ser cla,y content and a predominance 
of sands. 
The Sands of Péissant wilh a lliickness of up lo 4 0 ni (STEVENS, ÍU4Ü), are medium lo fine-grained, 
and slighlly glauconilic. Thin intercalated clay beds are present. The basal part is said to be formed 
by lignitic clays with plant remains The up[)er part contains sandstone pieces with manv \iiculn  fraffiñr n also contains pieces of wood, perforated by boring animals. 
t<^ rom Trélon south of Péissant and near Avesnes, LERICHE (1936) described the occurrence ni the 
Sands of Trélon wilh about the same lilhology as the Sands of Péissant, and wilh a fauna characteristic 
of the leper formation. 
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P A N I S E L F O R M A T I O N 
named after the mont Panisel, near Möns 
(Maps 4, 13 and 11) 
DUMONT based bis « Paniselien » on the « Psammites du mont Panisel » (D'OMALIUS 
D'HALLOY, 1842). Later research revealed the more complete series of the « Paniselian » in 
Flanders, those of the mont Panisel only being a far southeastern occurrence. 
In Flanders the formation can be subdivised into four or five members. 
C L A Y S O F R O N C Q (GO.SSELET, 1883) 
named after Roncq, in northern France 
The Clays of Roncq form the basal part of the Panisel formation both in France du Nord 
and in Flanders. In the region of Torhout and Tielt, in the Kempen, and at the mont Panisel 
the Clays of Roncq are absent. 
They overlie the SauiLs of iMons-en-Pévéle or tbe Roubaix Clays, usually with a gradual 
transition. 
The Roncq Clavs consist of plastic «n-ev clavs with local sandv intercalations in which 
there arc often clay pebbles. Most occurrences of clay pebbles are in western Flanders near the 
area of Torhout and Tielt. At some places shell fragments have been found, mostly as worn 
remains occurring in pockets (LEIUCUE, 1927). Wi th the exception of these pockets, the clays 
are generally unfossiliferous. 
Near the top the plastic clays become glauconitic and sandy, and gradually pass into the 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
In the borings of Rrabant and eastern Flanders thicknesses are remarkably constant, 
4 to 8 m. In the central part of Flanders the thickness is more variable. In southern Flanders 
and in France du .Nord iq) b) 10 or 12 m have been found. 
The Roncq Clays yielded, amongst others, Tarritella solanderi, Pinna margaritacea, 
\anihopsis leachi, Lamna ohUqaa, ami iSnmmnlitcs planulatus. 
S A N D Y C L A Y S O F A N D E R L E C H T (G . VINCENT, 1874) 
named after Anderlecht, near Brussels 
This unit covers a wider ar(>a tiuin llu' bonc(| Clays, including the Kempen, the region 
of Toil iont and Tielt, and tbe mont Panisel. 
Mostly there is a gradual passage from the Roncq Clays into the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
In the region of Torhout and Tielt there is coarse, gravelly sand with lignite remains and a 
few sandstone fragments at the base (P la of the Geological Map) (RUTOT, 1890b; HALET and 
LEJEUNE DE ScniEiivEL, 1905). Around this area the sand seems to fade out between the Roncq 
and Anderlecht mend)ers. Also in the Kempen there is a basal gravel, this time with fish 
remains, shell fragments and many, small Numnmlites planulatus. 
The greater part of the imit is formed by clayey sands and sandy clays, often in alternating 
layers of some centimetres thickness, and mostly with fairly regular bedding. The bedding 
planes have often been disturbed by organisms (GULINCK, 1952). Intercalations of plastic clay 
have been found, which lithologically resemble the Roncq Clays. 
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Sandstone pieces, mostly in disconlinuous layers, form a eiuiracteristic feature of the 
Anderlecht memher. Only in the lowermost part are they ah.sent. I'IH- sandstone pieces, with 
thicknesses of up to 60 cm, have a variahle degree of iiulurating. (ienerally, the pieces of tin-
lower part are fossiliferous, higher up less fossil remains have been found, and the sandstones 
become quartzitic. They may lie perforated by worm tubes. 
In western Belgium the upper part of the Anderlecht member becomes very sandy and 
there is a more gradual transition into the Vlierzele Sands. The limit between these two units 
becomes artificial. 
In the Kempen ami in the boring Woensdrecht the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht are so sandy 
that they are inseparable from the Vlierzele Sands. 
Because of the gradual passages tiucknes.ses are unreliable. \ear Vilvoorde 5 lo 9 m 
are fairly certain. 
The greater part of the fossils have been derived from the sandstone pieces, oflen as 
siliceous casts. 
Very fossiliferous exposures are thos(> of Teralfene (BC) ami Scheutxeld, near Anderlecht, 
with, amongst others. Pinna nianjaritacea, Lucina squamula, Ostrea submissa, Nucula parisien-
sis, Leda striata, Hostellaria fissurella, Pleurotoma lajonkairei, iSumnmlites planulatus, Turbi-
nolia sulcata, some fish renuiins, pieces of silicified wood, ami fruciifications of Mpadites. The 
sandstone pieces are furthermore rich in diab)ms, radiolarians and sponge spicules. Nummulites 
planulatus is also abundant at other localities, such as Crannnont, Benaix, and Torhout. 
S A N D S O F V L I E R Z E L E 
named after Vlierzele, between Gent and Aalst 
(Type lociilily : 7.H) 
The Vlierzele Sands occupy about the same area as the Aiulerlecht member. There is a 
gradual passage in between. They probably occur as far east as Oostham and Kwaadmechelcn 
(ASSELBERGHS, 1926 ) . 
The member mainly consists of fine-grained, glauconitic, and rather uell-sorted .sands. 
Often distinct cross-bedding is found, which is usually absent in the lower pari ami more 
distinct higher upwards, such as at Vlierzele (ZB) and Balegem (/K). Locally numy tubulations, 
probably worm tubes, have been found. There are inlen-alated beds of plastic clay, which 
may be of considerable thickness towards the top of the unit (1 to 2 m at iMechelen; 50 cm in 
the hills of Esschene and l leke lgem) . 
Associated with the fine-grained, glauconitic sands there occur coarser arul less glauconitic 
sands, sometimes with lignite particles and silicified wood remains, the lalter wilh perforalions 
of boring animals. Some beds with clay pebbles have been reported as well. 
Sandstone pieces are frequent, mostly flat pieces, but also with the shape of the <( Grès 
fistuleux » of the Brussels Sands. All these pieces are qnarlzitic. 
In the Kempen the Vlierzele member is partly overlain by the Sands of Brussels (maps 1 3 
and 1 4 ) . In Flanders, as well as in the boring Woensdrecht and in some hills o f northern 
France, the Vlierzele Sands arc covered by the Sands of Aalter, .sonuaimes with the Sands of 
Aalterbrug in between. 
MACAR (1947) reported thicknesses of up to 10 or 20 m; otheis fouiul 7 m at (ient and 
5 m at Esschene. 
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Fossils are rare. Some fen species of plants have been recognized among the 
wood fragments (STOGKMANS and WILLI I -RE, 1943). Some localities with silicified fossils occur 
in the region of Torhout and Renaix. They contain, amongst others, NummuUtes planulatus. 
In the region of Gent and Brugge, the topmost beds of the VHerzele Sands are l^nown as the Sands 
of Aalterbrug (HACQUAERT and TAVERNIER, 1939; LERICHE, 1941 ) . They are often referred to as « Panis61ien 
ligniteux ». 
At Aalterbrug these sands cover glauconitic Vlierzele Sands wi th perforated, silicified wood frag-
ments. They are greenish to brownish, micaceous, fine-grained, glauconitic sands and clayey sands, 
with inlercalations of clay lenses and of lignite beds. Further constituents are silicified, oflen perforated, 
wood fragments, flattened clay pebbles, and pieces of soft, lignitic sandstones. The whole series is 
strongly cross-bedded and is rich in tubulations, probably wo rm tubes. 
l<'rom Gent these sands have been reported as lignitic sands of about 1,50 m Ihickness (STAINIER, 1930) 
overlying whi le sands, which pass downwards into glauconitic sands. At the lop there is a gradual 
passage into the Aalter Sands. 
At Woensdrecht the Aalter Sands directly overlie the Vlierzele Sands, without distinct Sands of 
Aalterbrug in between. However, the uppermost samples of the Vlierzele Sands of this boring contain 
some lignite fragments. 
S A N D S O F A A L T E R (LERICHE, 1937) 
named after Aalter, between Brugge and Gent 
(Map 4) 
Outcrops of the Sands of Aalter are only known in the region of Aalter and Gent, and 
near Cassel. BAUDET (1941) rejwrted a probable occurrence near Renaix. The occurrences of 
Gent and Aalter continue westward below younger deposits and are again cropping out on the 
bottom of the North Sea, off the Belgian coast. Along the coast, between Le-Coq-sur-Mer and 
Blankenberge, pieces of fossiliferous sandstone with Venericardia planicosta are quite common. 
In the type region the transition into the Vlierzele Sands is formed by the intermediate 
Sands of Aalterbrug, which, however, are absent near Cassel (CAA) and inconspicuous in the 
Woensdrecht boring. 
The Aalter Sands are glauconitic, slightly clayey sands. They are fossiliferous, except 
for their lower part. Mostly there are two very fossiliferous beds, that are locally indurated. 
The lower bed is rich in Venericardia planicosta, the upper one in Turritella solanderi. These 
two beds are separated by about one metre of fossiliferous, glauconitic sand, witli many worn 
Turritella near the base. 
In the boring Woensdrecht the Aalter Sands seem to be represented by sand rich in shell 
fragments (HALET, WATERSCIIOOT V A N D E R GRACHT and TESCH, 1913). 
The contact Avith the Brussels Sands is only distinct in the hills near Cassel. 
At Aalter thicknesses of about 8 m have been reported, at Cassel of 7 m. 
The fossils are often more or less worn and somewhat decalcified. FEUGUEUR (1951) 
reporled 106 species of molluscs, CASIER (1946) and LERICIIE (1905a, 1951) a number of species 
of fishes. LERICHE'S determination of Nununulites lucasi must be considered doubtful since 
it was based on a few worn, unsectioned specimens (1937f>). 
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BRUSSELS F O R M A T I O N 
The Brussels formation contains only one unit, the Sands of Brussels. 
S A N D S O F B R U S S E L S (D'OMALIUS D'HALLOY, 1842) 
named after Brussels 
(Maps 4, 13 and 14) 
Northwest of the Belgian capital, the Brussels Sands gradually thin out between tbe 
Panisel formation and the Lede formation. Along the valley of the Sonne the western border 
of the area is a puzzling straight line, which seems to be connected, for at least the greater part, 
with a difference of topography, with higher hills east of the valley. Possible deposits west 
of this hue have been removed by erosion. However, other explanations are ecpially |)o.ssible, 
such as that of SIMOENS (1904) with more or less complicated movements along a fault in Ibe 
Senne valley. 
In Flanders the Brussels Sands are absenL wilh the exception of SOMU< occurrences in Ihe 
hills of Cassel, and probably near Amougies (BA inET , 1941). 
In part of Brabant the Brussels Sands overlie rocks of Paleozoic o r Mesozoic a g e , at other 
places they cover the Landen or the leper formation. Near Vilvoorde and in the Kempen they 
overlie Lower Panisel beds, near Cassel and in the boring Woensdrecht Sands of Aalter. 
When they are in contact with Paleozoic rocks the lower part mostly contains gravelly 
sands, often witli cross-bedding, and sometimes with intercalated clay beds (LERICUE, 1943a). 
Elsewhere pebbles are usually absent at tin- base. Near Brussels the base hically contains 
reworked elements of the leper formation. .\t Godarville a gravel bed was found with derived 
NumtTiulitcs planulatus 
Lithologically the Sands of Brussels are variable in fealures sucii as grainsi/.e, l ime con-
tent, glauconite, etc. On the basis of the grainsize CLAEYS (published by HE HEINZEMN, 1947) 
made a regional subdivision of the Sands ( f ig. 4 ) . 
Generally, t w o types of sands are distinguishable : 
a) quartz sands, and 
b) calcareous sands. 
Their areas roufhly coincide Avith Ihose of CI.AEVS'S coarse, and i iKNlinm \n fine-grained 
sands, respcci i v c l y . 
a) In the areas of coarse sands around ^^  aiitiiicr-Brainc the w h o l e seilioii is b)rme(i by 
rather coarse, non-calcareous sands with some cross-bedding. Towards the north these non-
calcareous sands continue with a gradually decreasing grainsi/.e and an increasing degree of 
sorting. Near Brussels they form only the W e r part of the scries. 
The Brussels Sands around Mont-Saint-Guibert and O t t i < T n i e s resenibit; tlic (puiitz sands 
of Wauthier-Braine and Brussels. Towards the north these coarse sands continue as Ihc lower 
part of the series as for instance near Hoegaarden and Todoi'Mie In these quartz sands which 
are often stron-ly cross-bedded, there are thin jiiid lenticular iiifciH^iliilious of uifirls, which iiro 
more or less siUcificd.' DENAYER (1950) described them as « calcedoniliihe ». The quartz sands 
of this region are rather ghuuonitic cUul ill some places, rich in tubulations. Still further 
north in the borines of Diest Aarschot and Westerloo sands of about the same cliaraclcrs ba\c 
been observed. ^ ' ' ' 
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Fic. 5. — Sands of Brussels, rich in worm tubes, Sint-Job (UA). 
A common feature of the quartz sands are the siliceous concretions of jieculiar form, 
known under the name of (( Grès fistuleux » and « Pierres de grottes ». 
They consist of hollow tubes, often with an indurated core, and they were probalily formed around 
worm tubes. The « Grès fistuleux » are the simple forms of a single tube, the « Pierres de grottes », the 
more complicated ones, consisting of an agglomeration of a number of these tubes. The concretions are 
often more or less concentrated in layers. 
b) The second type of Brussels Sands is formed by calcareous, medium b) fine-grained, 
fairly homogeneous sands, that form the upper part of the series near Brussels as well as ntMi' 
Melin. These sands often contain pieces of calcareous sandshinc In sandy limestone, mostly 
in disconlinuous layers, as, for instance, near Diegem. Locally the limestone is silicified. 
I'^ rom Gobertange have been described llie « Grès de Gobertange » which are limestones in discon-
linuous to fairly conlinuous beds of 20 lo 40 cm Ihickness. In the pieces ttiin beds nf some mm to 
Ihree cm are apiiarenl. This bedding is more or less disturbed by biologic action, mostly that of annelids. 
The beds consist of very fine-grained, calcareous material, with inlercalaled seams of fine sand wilh 
glauconite. The calcareous matter consists of debris of foraminifera, sponge spicules, echinid spines, 
bryozoan and shell fragments (Lucina volderinna is oflen found as casts), and calcile (IJEDOUX, 1911 ) . In the 
region of Gobertange about eight to ten of these banks have been found, in a series of about 1 0 in of 
very calcareous sands. 
The Brussels Sands of the rcnoi i of Cassel consist of a basal part of glauconitic and fine-
grained quartz samh overlain bv whitish calcareous sands with intercalated sandv limestones 
with succession was found in the boring Woensdreclit. 
The Brussels Sands are mosllv covered by the Lede Sands. Outside the cU'CU ol tin* lilllci' 
overlain bv Lower Tono-eren beds 
Fossils are usually scarce Ijvit tlicrc arc sonic r ic l i outcrops, such as those of Nii-Saiiil-
Vinceul Ne,ler-Okker/e;i, 'Nalim.es. (if 1131'* H'r ( 1 9 3 3 ) described the molluscs of a number of 
localities around Brussels', G\Nij ami HvssLEii (ll)2i)) tlu* hryo/oaus I.4KIU(>UI-! (I*)()i3ff 1051) a 
number of fish species, and STOCKMANS (1936) some plant remains. 
In the nio.st easlorn occurrences of Brahant, as at Grantl-Rosicres aiul Fol\-les-Caves, the 
sands show rather frequent clayey intercalations, hut they also contain pebbles in coarse sands. 
In the lower sands of the region of Brussels frequent tubulations, probably worm tubes, 
ha\e been b>und. Ihcy are especially numerous near the contact wilh Ihc overlying calcareous 
sands (sec fig. 5 ) . 
M A P 15 
a p p r o x i m a t e l i m i t of t h e 
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moto r s Oostende O.D. 
3 0 4 0 k m 
M A P 16 
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S A N D S O F L E D E (MOURLON, 1873) 
named after Lede, between Aalst and Gent 
(Maps ."), 15 and 16) 
The Lede Sands cover the Sands of Vlierzele or those of Aalter in the western and central 
parts of the area. They overlie the Sands of Rrussels in the farther occurrences of eastern 
Brabant, the borings Turnhout and Woensdrecht, and the hills of Cassel. 
The basal pari is binned by coarse sands willi well-rounded, mostly hyaline quartz grains 
of 1 to 3 mm diaineler. Sometimes these basal sands are indurated. Locally they overlie a 
ravinated surface of Ihc older sediments. At these places, such as Forest and Vlierzele, they 
contain many worn fish remains, shell fragments (e.g. Terebratula, Ostrea cymbula), nummulites 
(recorded as NummuUtes laevigatus), associated with small silex pebbles and fragments o f calcar-
lious .sandstone, the latter often perforated. Near Brussels also mammalian remains have been 
found in these basal .sands, such as Lophiotherium cervulum, Lophiodon, and Chasmotherium 
minimum. 
At several places a second pebble bed has been found, higher up in the sands. This one is rich 
in Nummuliles variolarius and shell fragments. It is especially developed around Brussels, where the 
underlying part of the sands may be as thick as 4 m. 
On such lower sands DUMONT (1851) based his Laekenian stage, named after I^aeken, a northern 
nuuiicipalily of Brussels. P'urther studies revealed the aliseiice of the upper pebble bed and the consequent 
indistinctness of the Sands of Laeken at many localities. I'^urthermore no distinct paleontological charac-
teristics could be found to distinguish them from Ihe higher Sands of Lede. 
The fine-grained sands on top of the basal gravel are mostly of remarkably uniform 
lithologic charactei-. They are ill-sorted, and very rich in debris of fossils. Locally they con-
One of the frequent species is Ostrea ryiiil>tila. It is associated with many others, such 
as Gladius baylei, niiinoclavis unisulcaliis, Hostellaria fissurella, Natica labellata, Athleta citliara, 
Cassidaria corónala, Nautilus labellata, Lucina volderiana, Cardium porulosum, Meretrix pró-
xima, M. laevigata, Corbula galilea, Maretia omaliusi, Lenita patellaris, and species of Turbinolia, 
Sphenotrochus, Paracyathus, and Amphibelia. Furthermore there arc frequent hryozoan debris, 
a fish fauna with Odontaspis macrota, especially in the basal l)(>ds and the limesbmes, remains 
of turtles (Emys camperi), and plant fragments, such as drift-wood, fructifications of Nipadites 
burtini. 
NummuUtes lacvigatus is scarce to absent in the lower part of the Sands of Rrussels, 
but it is abundant in the upper part, as at Cassel and Woensdrecht. Most of the other occur-
rences are found along the eastern and southern borders of the area, but also at some other 
places. 
LKIUCIIK (1922tt) used the nummuliles ior a subdivision of the Rrussels Sands. He found a 
lower zone without nunnnulites and an upper one with NummuUtes lacvigatus. This subdivision 
was attacked by HALET (1939) as being too detailed for the scanty knowledge of the distribution 
of the nummulites. However, during our research we fouiul the scheme of LERICIIE to be 
generally correct. 
L E D E F O R M A T I O N 
The Lcde formation consists of only one member, the Sands of Lede. 
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lain slighllv clavcv beds (Wab>rl()o, (liabais, CIMII). Tlio variable glaiiconilc c on l cn l is cspcciallN 
bigh in Ibo wcslom part of Flaiulcrs. from which region LKUICIIE (1913) described (he Sands 
of Stryniees. In the lalter sands b)ssils are rare, and Ihe basis contains fragments of wood and 
p.'bbles of clay, derived from the Panisel beds. 
At the type locality Lede, the sandpits only showed decalcified sands. In his first 
description MOURLON already remarked this feature b)r the vicinity of Lede. However, at that 
time, some sandpits with iiiVomplete decalcification of the sands occurred as well. A sample, 
taken by Moi U L O N . from one of the calcareous patches in these sands, could be investigated. 
It is indicated as (( Lede ». 
Commonly there are three discontinu.)iis layers of sandy limesloiie. They are rather 
continuous in the area between Aalst and balegem. Tbey have local names after Ibe villages 
near which they were birmerly quarried, such as Balegem, Bambriigge. 
These limestones, with fairly high content of CaCO., (51 to 68 per cent), arc formed by 
fine-grained quartz, foraminifera (especially nummulites), sponge spicules and calcite (LEDOUX, 
1911). Also shell fragments and tubes of Ditrupa occur. Many casts and moulds g i v e a vacuolar 
appearance. 
E\c(q)t for tbe limesbuie banks, in(licati<jns of bedding are usiiall> absent . However, near 
Itenaix, an abandoned sandpit was bjuiid, where the Lede Sands are distinctly current-bedded, 
with a general dip b)wards the south. 
In almost the wbole area tbe Lede Sands are overlain bv the Asse forinati<ui. Only in 
the extreme eastern occurrences of the Kempen and in the southern occurrences of Brabant are 
they covered by Lower Tongeren beds. 
The composition of the rich fauna appeared variable from one locality lo the other. 
As main components may be listed NUDiiiiulitcs variolarius, 'rurl)iiiolia sulcatti., Turritclla iiHhrl-
cataria, Solarium nysti, Hostellaria fissurella, Ostrea (¡rypJiina, Pectén corneas, Nautilus lamarcki, 
Fchinolampas affinis Terebratula k¡ck,TÍ Ditrupa stran<pilata fish remains (often more or less 
vvorii), sucli as Ltt/nnrt vincenti and Odotitaspis nuwrota, many bryozoan d<*bris, as b>r inslam*!* 
of LunuUtes latera. 
( J A N U and BASSLBU (1929) described the brvozoans of the Lede Saiuls; LEIUCIIE (Hi05a, 
1951) a number cd" fish species. 
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A S S E F O R M A T I O N 
(Maps 5, 17 and 18) 
Formerly Belgian geologists distinguished two stages : the Wemmelian and the Assian. 
Later re.search, especially that of LERICHE, revealed that the deposits of these two units had better 
be taken together as the Asse formation. 
Three members can be distinguisiied. 
S A N D S O F W E M M E L (G . VINCENT. 1871) 
named after Wemmel , a village northwest of Brussels 
(Maps 17 and 18) 
The Sands of Wemmel usually cover the Sands of Lede, but in the northwestern part of 
tlie area they overlie the Sands of Vlierzele or those of AaRer. 
In the borings Asse and Brussegem and at some other places the Wemme l Sands are 
separated from the Lede Sands by a thin gravelly bed, of up to 30 cm, with Nummulites vario-
larius. At other localilies no layer vv lib pebbles was found, as, for instance, at Mechelen (HALET, 
1910) and Forest (LERICIIE, 1943/>). 
On top of the sandy bed with pebbles a clayey zone of about 10 cm, rich in glauconite, 
has been observed. 
In the vicinity of Wemmel the Sands form a homogeneous mass of fine-grained, calcar-
eous sands, rich in b)ssils. Towards the top alternating sandy and clayey beds were found, 
which mark the transition to the Asse Clays. Locally there is some coarse sand near the 
supposed limit (BUTOT, 1887a). 
Near Asse other types of Wemmel Sands have been found. They are fine to coarse-grained 
and there are interstratified gravel beds. The sands of this region may contain tubulations, 
probably worm tubes, and they are more or less cross-bedded. Clayey intercalations have also 
been described. Towards the north this irregular series passes into more regularly bedded, 
glauconitic, clayey sands. 
South of Brussels the Wemmel Sands were found to be non-calcareous, sometimes slightly 
clayey, and with intercalations of coarser sands. Near Solbosch they form a complex of about 
10 m. wilh cross-bedded parts and intercalated gravel beds, which were interpreted by LERICHE 
(19436) as recurrences of the basal gravel. 
In the borings of northern Belgium the Sands have mostly been described as glauconitic 
and clayey, with Nummulites orbignyi. 
The Wemme l Sands are covered by the Clays of Asse, or, in the extreme eastern part 
of the area, near Leuven, by the Lower Tongeren beds. A gradual passage from the Wemme l 
Sands iido the Asse Clays has been found; at other places these two members are separated by 
the « bande noire » (LYELL, 1853), a very glauconitic bed of dark green to black. 
The Sands of Wemme l are very rich in fossils, especially molluscs (GLIHERT, 1936 and 
1938) with predominance of pelecypods. As the main components of the fauna should be men-
tioned : Pectén corneas, Naculella nysti, Ostrea cubita, Astarte nysti, Cardita sulcata, Crassatella 
cossmanni, Scala spirata, scaphopods, coral remains {Eupsammia burtinana), bryozoans, and fish 
remains. The latter were described hy LERICHE (19ü5a, 1951). Many nummulites have been 
found : Nummulites orbignyi {^N. wemmelensis) and possibly N. variolarius. 
Outside the Wemme l region the Sands are poor in fossils. Mainly nummulites and 
Peden corneus have been found. 
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S A N D S O F A S S E (HENNEQUIN, 1880) 
named after Asse, between Aalst and Brussels 
In the northern and nortliwesterii parts of Belgium the Asse Clays are overlain b\ llie 
Sands of Asse, which, in turn, are covered by the basal heds of the Rupel formation. 
Near Asse the Asse Clays become sandy near the top and pass inbi sands that are mostly 
ill-sorted and glauconilic. These sands, with a tliickiies.s of 9 m in our boring of Asse, become 
clayey again in the uppermost few metres and then jiass into 1 lo 2,50 m of plastic clay, which 
is often micaceous. VELGE (1896a) described this clay as the a argile gris supérieure d'Assche ». 
Upwards the clay is covered by more or less clayey, fine-grained sands that are again frequently 
micaceous. 
Most fads of the Asse Sands are known from borings in iiorthweslern Belgium, but it 
should be emphasized that the records of most of these borings are fairly unreliable, which ina> 
C X A Y S O F A S S E ( G . VINCENT and A . RUTOT, 1878) 
named after Asse, between Brussels and Aalst 
The Clays of Asse overlie the Sands of VVemniel, hiil helvveen Eekloo and AiitAverp an 
area without Wennnel Sands is present, in which the Asse Clays directly cover the Sands of Eede. 
A continuous passing from the Wemme l Sands into the Clays of Asse is often observed, 
by means of gradually increasing clay and glauconite contents. At other places the change is 
more abrupt, and the base of the Clays is formed by the « bande noire » . Often the <( bande 
noire » is a thin band of coarse glauconitic sand, with many fossils, such as Pectén corneus, 
Nummulites orbignyi and Eupsamnjia burtinana (Wemmel , B W ) . Such a glauconilic layer 
may also be preseni when the A.sse Clays overlie the Lede Sands. 
Locally the « bande noire » may be present as a series of interfingering beds, as described 
by RUTOT (18826) and LKRICHE (1943) from the hills near Ca.ssel and from (lent, at which locality 
this series may reach a thickness of about 1 ni. 
The Asse Clavs are compact clavs that are partlv sandv and "•laucoiiilic In the tvpe 
region and in Meetjesland, the region sou'theast of Brugge, the low.-r and upper parts are glau-
conitic, the middle part is devoid of this mhieral and of lead-grey colour. This grey clay 
diminishes in thickness towards the south and the east, and near Brussels tin' entire mass of 
the clay is glauconitic. 
At Cassel the Asse Clays consist of a h)wer part of glauconitic, sandy clays with b)ssils, 
and an upper part of grey, plastic clays without fossils. 
The uppermost beds of the Clays become sandy and pass inbi clayey sands that form Ihe 
base of the Sands of Asse. 
The reported thicknesses of the Asse Clays, from borings, arc highly variable, probably 
as a consequence of frequent incorporation of the clays of the lower part O f tlu; Asse Sands. 
HALET (1910) reported thicknesses of about 6 b) 7 m at Mechelen. Northwest of Brussels thick-
nesses seem to vary between 3 and 10 m; at Cassel 13 to 16 m have been found. 
Fossils are scarce in tiie Clays of Asse. Most of the described species have been derived 
from the lower glauconitic part, the fauna of which resembles that of the Sands of Wemmel . 
Dominant are Pectén corneus and Nummulites orbignyi { — N. wemmelensis). 
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L O W E R T O N G E R E N B E D S 
Distinct Lower Tongeren beds occur only in the Leuven-Tongeren-Dutch Limburg area. 
Tiiere are two members and sometimes a basal gravel. 
The Sands of Grinimertingen are fine-grained, micaceous, clayey sands with, amongst 
others, Ostrea ventilabrum and Turritella crenulata. West of Leuven this unit is said to be 
more clayey (Moi R L O N , 1912). 
The Sands of Neerrepen are fine-grained, micaceous sands, with small quantities of 
glauconite. They cover the Grimmertingen Sands. From the region of Leuven this unit is 
rcqiorted as yellowish sands that cover the sandy clays of the Grimmertingen member. 
For m o r e details about the Tongeren beds the reader may be re ferred to BATJES' study 
of Ihe Oligocene of belgium (1958). 
BATJES (1958) discussed the few records of Lower Tongeren beds in a number of borings west of 
the Hageland, for which the occurrence of Ostrea ventilabrum and of mica in the sediments would be 
indicative. The value of Ostrea ventilabrum as an index fossil is considered doubtful by BATJES as long as 
no comparative study has been made with related species, such as Ostrea wemmelensis from the Asse 
formation. Furthermore, micaceous sediments occur both in the Asse formation and in the Lower 
Tongeren beds. Consequently the presence of mica can not be used as an argument. BATJES concluded 
that the presence of Lower Tongeren beds is very doubtful in the area west of the Hageland. 
ac(H)unt for llic I ICMIIRMU al.s(>nce of reports of the threefold subdivision. Altlioiigli M E U G Y 
reported sands in lietween glauconitic clays and grey, plastic clays, as early as 1852, the presence 
..f Ihe Asse Sands in the bills of Cassel "has not been verified." 
Tin' Asse Sands are locally fossiliferous. HENNEQUIN (1880) already reported the presence 
of fossiliferous, limonitic sandstones from sands that overlie the Asse Clays near Asse, at the 
(( Camp romain ». RUTOT (1882b) described their fauna as consisting of a number of Eocene 
species associated with some Oligocene forms. VINCENT (1897) reported limonitic sandstone 
pieces with Nummulites orbignyi. HALET (1910) found some beds with nummulites in clayey 
sands of several borings near Mechelen. 
The contact of Asse Sands and Rerg Sands, the basal member of the Rupel formation 
in western Belgium, is usually not sharp. Only at some places there are dispersed pebbles at 
the contact of both units. 
These Berg Sands are composed of fairly fine-grained sands with silex fragments and some glau-
conite (BATJES, 19.58). Locally they are fossiliferous with Pycnodonta callifera as a characteristic species. 
Their thickness in western Belgium amounts to about 20 m. 
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CHAPTER ill 
L O C A L I T Y D E T A I L S 
All seiliniciils ijcscriplioiis arc hased on i'ieid ohservalions or dala I'loni llic Arcliivcs of 
the Geological Survey of Belgium. No detailed account is given of llu- |)etrogra|)hic fealures 
of the sediments. 
The legend of the figured sections of hoth outcrops aiul borings is lo be b)und in figinc 1(5. 
The stratigraphic symbols marked on the left of the liliiologic colunins are given in 
Chapter 11 (p. 16). 
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C L A Y S O F l E P E R 
samples GN 52-54. 
samples DA 311, 314. 
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samples M M E 27, 28. 
sample M M F 33. 
samples NO 1170, 1173. 
samples NT 1181, 1182. 
samples N X 89, 91, 92. 
samples R A 253, 254, 1071, 1072, 1079. 
samples RD 1080, 1081. 
sample Y A 2G2. 
samples W 476-597 m. 
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M O R L A N W E L Z M E M B E R 
sample CI 41. 
C L A Y S O F R O U B A I X 
K A . 
KE . 
K F . 
KG . 
K H . 








samples K A 305, 306, 1092, 1093. 
samples K F 1094-1096. 
sample L L A 1087. 













K G .... 
M M V 
N T .... 































Boring Mechelen .... 
Boring Vinderhoute 
Boring Woensdrecht 
sample BD 445. 
.samples GAG 1249, 1250, 1252. 
samples CO .58, 59, 60, 62, 1241. 
sample DE 1204. 
samples DF 1205, 12C6. 
samples DH 1208-1212. 
sample DL 1218. 
samples M M V 79, 80, 1201. 
sample N T 1183. 
sample NX 95. 
sample XC 1226. 
samples Aaller-Sainte-M;u-ie 21, 22, 24, 25. 
sample Brugge 24. 
samples Gent; Gent 24912. 
samples Mechelen 105, 106. 
samples Vinderhoute 106, 107, 110, 111, 116, 117, 119. 









C L A Y S O F R O N C Q 





samples RC 1066-1068. 
samples Vinderhoute 104, 105. 
sample W 459 m. 
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Gt<^  lîUezelles. 
GH Geeraardsbergen. 
IvD Ansegem. 
K P Ruien. 
M M T Hyon. 






samples M M W 84, 85. 
sample Vinderhoute t02. 
S A N D Y C L A Y S O F A N D E R L E C H T + S A N D S O F V L I E R Z E L E 
Boring Mechelen 
Boring Woensdrecht 
sample Mechelen 84. 
samples W 386-442 m. 










K K Tiegem. 
K I j Russeignis. 
M M T Hyon. 
MMIJ Hyon 
M M W ... Hyon. 
PA Bellem. 
PF I^oo-ten-Hulle. 
Y D Kemmel . 
ZB Vlierzele. 








sample M M U 78. 
samples Asse 45, 46. 
samples Vinderhoute 63, 65. 
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samples CAA 273-277, 279-281. 
samples W 374-384 m. 











(?)CC .... Carnieres 
CM La Hestrc 
CO Godarville 
L A A Bertem 
L A B tteverlee. 
LAI'] Blanden 




L A K Gobertange 
LB Korbeek-T^oo 
L K Hoegaarden 
L R Huldenberg 
LS Huldenberg 
L T Huldenberg. 
L W Vossem 
L Y Bertem 
LZ Bertem 







N K Plancenoit 
N M Braine-le-Ghateau. 
N N Tourneppe. 
N N A Spy 
NNB Spy. 
NNC Velaine. 
N P Virginal-Samme. 
NQ Hennuyères. 
samples BA 100-106. 
samples BC 113-117. 
samples BD 388, 390-394, 1255. 
samples BP 1164-1167. 
sample BQ 1168. 
sample BR 1169. 
sample CC 1197. 
sample CM 51. 
samples CO 56, 64, 1241. 
.sample L A A 1127. 

















L A H 1136. 
LAJ 1137. 
L A K 1138. 
LB 124, 125. 
L K 163. 
L R 1118. 
LS 1119. 
L W 1123. 
I^Y 1125. 
LZ 1126. 





NK 1159, 1160. 
samples N N A 1151, 1152. 
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NR Henripont. 
NS Henripont. 
T H A Nalinnes. 
T H B Nalinnes 
THO Jamioulx. 
W A Lathuy 
W B Jodoigne 
W D Ottignies. 
W E Chaumont-Gistoux. 
W F Opprebais 
W G Dongelberg 
W H Folx-!es-Caves. 
W J Grand-Rosière. 
W K Perwez 
W L Perwez. 
W M Nil-Saint-Vincent. 
W N Mont-Saint-Guibert. 
W O Mont-Saint-Guibert 
W P Mont-Saint-Guibert. 
W Q Hévillers. 
W R Ti l ly . 
Boring Woensdrecht 
samples T H B 1189-1194. 
samples W A 104, 165, 166, 1139. 
samples W B 169, 1141. 
sample W F 1134. 
sample W G 1135. 
sample W K 1145. 
sample W O 1148. 
samples W 360,50-365 m. 
S A N D S O F L E D E 
HI) Forest 








K M Kwaremont. 
KO Kwaremont. 
LAG Blanden ... 











samples BD 444, 1256-1258. 
sample BE 446. 
sample BL 1035. 
samples B M 1036, 1037. 
sample LAG 1128. 
sample L V 1122. 
sample MC 1040. 




Vlierzele samples ZB 1021a, 1022. 
Oordegem. 
Bambrugge samples ZD 340, 342, 343, 1011-1017. 
Lede. 
Balegem sample ZG 1025. 
Lede sample Lede 2-V. 
Boring Asse samples Asse 37-44. 
Boring Brussegem samples Brussegem 28, 29, 33. 
Boring Hoboken samples Hoboken 16, 19. 
Boring Lokeren samples Lokeren 26. 27, 29. 
Boring Mechelen samples Mechelen 60, 62, 67, 70. 
Boring Woensdrecht samples W 347-355,75 m. 
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Boring W e m m e l 
Boring Woensdrecht 
sam])les BS 1259, 12G0. 
sample BT 1266. 
samples BV 1269-1272. 
samples Asse 32-35. 
samples Brussegem 17-27. 
samples H 121,50-124,50 m, 125,50-129,50 m. 
samjiles Hoboken 13-15. 
samples Mechelen 54, 55. 
samples 10-12,50, 13, 14, 14,50, 15 ni. 
14-5, 5,50, 6, 6,50, 7, 9,50, 10, 10,.50, 11 ni. 
16-6, 7, 9 ni. 
48-22, 23,50 m. 














Boring Hoboken ... 
Boring Lokeren .... 













C L A Y S O F A S S E 
sample B W 1273. 
samples BRB 237, 238, 241, 247, 1054-1057. 
sample GB 1109. 
samples ZA 1242, 1243, 1244. 
s M i n p l e s Asse 29, 30. 
samples Brussegem 15, 16. 
sample Hoboken 12. 
samples Lokeren 19, 20, 24. 
samples Mechelen 50, 51. 





S A N D S O F A S S E 
sample Asse 17. 
S H E E T B R U S S E L S 
(Aiap 20) 
BA Sint-Job, sandpit « Picerp >. f250 m N of Ihe church-lower of Sint-Job). See fig. 6. 
Visited August 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Quaternary loess covered about 13 m of sand. The lower pari of the section was fonned by 5,50 in 
of medium to fine-grained sand of greyish-green lo yel low colour. The sand contained glauconite, some 
muscovite and many shell fragments (mainly Ostrea cyiiibula). No layers were apparent, except for an 
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indistinci Ihin-bedded .slnilificalion, mosllv cfoss-l)edded, at some iilaces. The upper pari of Ihis lower 
sand was rich in tubulations (probably wormtubes), which decreased in nundier downwards. At the lop 
there was an indurated calcareous layer of variable Ihickness (max. 20 cm), rich in shell fragmeids 
and foraminifera. 
Dispersed in Ihe sand we found very hard concrelions of the same inalerial, rich in sptinge spicules, 
cemenled by SiO, Grès fistuleux .. and « Pierres de gj-olles » ) . 
Higher upwards the described sands gradually passed into more calcareous sand of yellowish-
while colour, regularly slralified. In this part of the ex|)osure, the upper 7,50 ni under Itie Quaternary 
base, the sand was fine-grained, locally rich in shell fragments (mainly Ostrea), and ¡1 contained small, 
flat, more or less marly lenses ([lerha'ps remains of slighlly decalcified, more oi- less lenticular sandy 
limestones). Near the lop the sand was coarser grained and slighlly indurated. 
The samples, BA 100-106, taken in the eastern pari of the E-W striking wa l l , showed fairly ricti 
foraminiferal faunae, increasing in abundance upwaids. Associated were ostracodat remains, slu-11 
fragments, echinid debris, siionge spicules, bryozoan debris and some radiolarians. Al l the samples 
contained some muscovite (with green varieties) and glauconite (scarce in ttie u|)|)er sanqiles). 
BB Woluwe-Saint -Lambert , .sindpit (1.250 m N and 250 in W of the cli inch-lowcr of Woli iwe-Saint-
Lainbert ) . 
Visited .\ugust 19.53. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Great excavation with about I'l m of decalcified sand, but locally with some very fragile shell 
remains (possibly mainly Ostrea ojnibiila). The sand was of whitish-yellow colour, and fine-grained. 
Sometimes stratification was visible by colour differences. There were irregular-shaped concretions of 
the same inalerial, rich in sponge spicules and cemented by SiO., (partly « Grès fistuleux » ) . Towards 
the top the sands became coarser and greyish-brown (iron oxides)!^ wi lh a few scattered, small and flat 
clay lenses of some cm length. 
The samples from the lowermost 5 m w^ere taken at levels w i lh shell fragments. They yielded 
also echinid remains and some ostracods. Muscovite was found, w i lh increasing quantity higher upwards. 
BC Diegem. sandnit (500 m W of the church-lower of DieffemV also noint 88 (K) 207 of the archives 
of the Geological Survev. See fig. 6. 
Visited August 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Exposure of about 13 m lieighl. Samiiles were taken in the southern pari of the pil. 
Under the Quaternary loess and the decalcified sands below fol lowed a complex of about 8,50 m 
of verv calcareous sands whitish or vellowish fine-"-rained rich in organic remains Interstratified 
occurred a numljer of dilcontinuous layers of sandy limestones, distances in between variahle (5-130 cm) . 
'I'he pieces mosll.v had flat sides, lint rounder ones were found as wel l (Ihickness 10-20 cm) . 
'fhe uppermost part of the sand was distinctly decalcified. Decalcification sonietinies sliowed a 
verv irreirutar naltern (resembling oriran nines etc ) This srreenish laver of variable Itiickness was 
indistinctly overlain by Quaternary loess. ' ' ' ^ ^ ^ ' 
Al l samples (BC 113-117) are rich in foraminifera, associated wi lh shell fragments, ostracods, 
t'cliiilid rGiiiciiiis fisli r6iiuiiiis l)RVO'''Ocin debris sponge spicules, radiolarians, etc. The wash residues 
showed no apfiarent variation of tJie grainsize of the sands. 
BD Forest, exposures near llie Stadium of Ihe « Ccnlri' de Sports el de Santé »• also points 102 ( W ) '.)3 
and 323 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 7. 
Visited .\ugusl ti).5.') and September 1955. 
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U J C M J T I E S A K O U N D B R U S S E L S 
L i l e ra I u r e : 
M. Moi)m,o.\, 1905, Aiui. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol. 32, mem., pp. 342-344; 1908, Bull. Suc. belge Géol., vol . 22, 
P .V . , pp. 1.57-1.58; 1908, Ann. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol . 35, Bull., pp. 207-211. 
A. LEDOUX, 1911, Ann. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol. 38, mem., pp. 171-172. 
M. LEUICHE, 1922, Congrès Géologique Internat., Livrel-Guide Exc. .\ 4, Betgi(|ue, pp. .30-33. 
M. C.\siEU, 1940, Mém. Musée R. Hist. Nal. Belg., no. 104, pp. 22-30. 
T w o [K i in ls were studied and sanqiled : 
(i) Abandoned sandpil « .Iules Eggericl<x », al present Stadium of C. S. l'orestoise; 
t)) Exi)osure in hollow roadside, corner .\venue du Donuiine-.Avenue Minerve. 
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TIG. 7. - Location arifl section of liie Ml) samples, Foiest. (Scale 1 : about 7500.) 
a) The exposed ptirls of the old wall of the pit did nol al low a detailed stratigraphie survey. 
Exposed were Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle and Sands of I3russels. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The base of the exposure was formed by fine-grained, clayey sands of green-grey colour, with 
calcareous remains, but without foraminifera. 
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of the } Ledian 
I I I the collections of the flcological Institute of Utrecht w e found a sample (BD 445) of the same 
stratigraphic level, labeled as a « weathered lime wi th Numnmliles planulatus .>, but being an indurated 
fine-grained, glauconitic and calcareous sand with numerous nummulites. Microscopically it appeared 
rich in organic remains such as foraminifera, ostracods, shell fragments, tubes of Dilrupa, echinid 
spines, etc. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle were overlain by Sands of Brussels, the tower iiart rich in (|uart7„ 
and the upper part more calcareous. No contact between the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle and the Sands of 
Brussels was visible. 
The lower part of about 8 m Ihickness was formed by rather coarse, jiale-yeltow sands, which 
at the lop became slighlly calcareous, with shell fragments (amongst others, Ostrea cynilmla), and at 
some places with very small, flat clay'lenses of a few centimetres lenght. In the sand there were capri-
cious concretions of the same material, cemenled w i lh SiO, (« Ores ristulcu.x » and « Pierres de grolles . . ) . 
In llie upper part of the lower sands the samples BD 388, 390 and 394 were taken; BD 394 about 
4 m above the liase, 390 about 1,50 m higher, and 388 near the transition to the calcareous sands. The 
wash residues contiiined shell fragments (Ostrea ei/niln/la), echinid spines, hryo/.oan debris, ostracods, 
sponge sjiicules, fish remains, in addition lo a fairly rich foraminiferal fauna. 
The upper part of the Sands of Brussels consisted of whitish, calcareous sands, rather fine-grained, 
rich in organic remains, wi lh some glauconite, muscovite and sile.x fragments. liocally Ihe sand was 
somewlial marly. Interstratified in the sand there were discontinuous layers of flat pieces of calcareous 
sandstones to sandy limestones, wi th a maximal Ihickness of about 30 cm. 
Samples BD 391 ( be low ) , 392 and 393 at distances of 1 m; no record with regard to the top and 
the ba.se of the calcareous sands. The wash residues yielded a rich foraminiferal fauna (among which 
are nummuliles) and many organic debris. 
h) .\l this place we found Sands of Lede overlying Sands of Brussels (see fig. 7 ) . Close to the 
t 'n i i t tU ' t the S&nds of Brussels wore very calcareous, medium-grained and of yel lowish colour. Samiile 
BD 1255 taken directlv be".low the contact, ,irobably contained elements from the overlying material. 
The wash residues contained many organic remains and a rich microfauna with, amongst others, nummu-
liles. Kurthèrmore well rounded, hyaline (piartz grains were found. 
Sands of Lede. 
In this small exposure the conlaci lielweeu the Sands of Brussels and the Sands of Lede was 
mostly obscure The base of the Sands of Lede was formed by coarse, mostly indurated sand, with worn 
fn« « i l rp rmin<5 M'lre-P flat niimmiilitps- shark-teeth- •shell fragments etc ) coarse hvaline quartz grains, 
and moi^ or less rounded sandstone'fragments ^f' some centimetres diameter Higher up the sand, 
calcareous and with nummulites became finer-grained, slightly glauconitic and with whitish pockets wi th 
« m í n « h p i l f i-flD-mpnlq in v p l l o w i ' s h sanri The fflauconile content increased towards the lop (green-white 
colours dired^^ loess). Inlerslralified in the sand there wore some discontinuous 
I n v f l P B nf f lat s;inHv timpstone fraements of variable thickness 
T h o «;imn1pt! R D iliiR 1257 anrl 1258 showed a fairlv rich microfauna and manv other organic 
vpnwnns si ' T ecliimd snhies shell fragments üitruna brvozoan dehris oslracods, and others. 
In f h P , . n l l p c t i o n s of thPfieoloff ical Institute of Utrecht a «ample (BD 444) was encountered from 
ihp . li l^u'i , W 1 1 ibeled as .< sand with Nummuliles variolarius » and derived from locality BD-a. 
In thTw^i'sli resklm About the same components were found as in Ihose of samples 
BD 1256-1258. 
BE Brussels former expo.sure near tlie prison of Sainl-Gilles. 
Sands of Lede. 
A sample (BE 446) in llie collections of the Geological Inslilute of Utrecht was lalieled as « base 
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It. consisted of calcareous sand, rich in nummulites and shell fragments. The wash residues 
Yielded a rich microfauna and many other organic remains. 
BF Jette, small exposure in a foundation pit (1.300 m N and 450 m W of the church-tower of .lette). 
\isded May 1954. 
Clays of Asse (probably basal layers) . 
Exposure, at about +65 O.D. Oostende, with glauconitic clay covered by Quaternarv loess. The clay 
was of green-grey colour and clearly showed the glauconite grains. In the wash residues of some samples 
we observed some shell fragments (Peden), echinid spines, ostracodat fragments, fish remains, etc. 
BG Teral fene, tiollow roadside (600 m N and 850 m W of the church-tower of Tera l fene ) ; also point 
87 ( W ) 213 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
G. Vi.NC.ENT, 1889, A im. Soc. Malac. Relg., vol. 24, l i i d l . , pp. t.56-162. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
Small exposure, at about +37 O.D. Oostende, of about 1 m height, formed by Quaternary loess 
that covered clayey sand with an intercalated sandstone layer. 
The sand was of brown-green colour, rather rich in glauconite, medium to fine-grained. The 
wash residues of a sample contained fragments of nummulites, ostracods, echinid spines and some inde-
terminable smaller foraminifera. 
The sandstone was hard, medium to fine-grained, hlue-grev, with casts of molluscs (mainlv pele-
cypods), sometimes with silicified shell remains. Thickness variahle (max. 60 cm). VI.NCENT recorded 
Nummulites planulatus from this sandstone. 
BJ Esschene, aljandoned sandpit (50 m N and 800 m W of the church-tower of Esschene): also point 
87 ( W ) 148 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
Possibly decalcified Sands of Lede. 
Only small parts of the old wal l were still visible. Sampled at about +60 O.D. Oostende. 
Sample of fine-grained, yellow-green, slightly glauconitic and micaceous sand. Some more or less 
decalcified and undeterminable fragments of nummulites were found. 
BK Asse, hol low roadside and abandoned claypit (50 m S and 1.350 m W of the church-tower of Asse ) : 
also point 87 ( W ) 66 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of W e m m e l (?) and Clays of Asse. 
In the hol low roadside, directly E of the abandoned claypit, as wel l as in the wall of the pit glau-
conitic clay was ex|)osed. In the pit it overlay sandy deposits. 
The latter sands were medium to fine-grained, slightly glauconitic, of yel lowish-brown to green 
colour. Exposed over 80 cm, at the top with interstratification of irregularlv bedded sandy clay. Micros-
copically we found, amongst others, some tiny shell fragments (gastropods) and bone fragments (probably 
fish remains). 
The stratigraphic position o f the sands with regard lo the base of the glauconitic clay could not be 
established. 
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At the base of the exposure sample B M 1036 was taken from slightly decalcified sand will 
lites. The wash residues contained a rich microfauna and many organic remains as well as scarce 
glauconite and muscovite. 
One meter higher sample B M 1037 was taken from calcareous sand, a.gain with many nuininiililes. 
ILL (lie wash residues some pyrite was found in addition lo components identical to Ihose of HM t03(). 
BN Hoeilaart, abandoned sandpit (100 m S and 400 m W of the church-tower of l loei laart) . 
Visited .bine 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
About 0 m of sands covered hy 0,50 m to 2 m of Quaternary loess, 't'he bottoin part of llie wall 
was covered by sand from higher parts of the wal l . 
The base of Ihe exposure was formed by horizontal, indistinctly bedded, coarse sand of yellowish 
colour, followed by obliquely bedded sands (dijiping N W ) , wi lh some luhulalioiis (|)robid)ly worms) . In 
Illis ]mrt of the wal l the bedding was visible liy different contents of iron-oxides, and by small flat clayey 
particles of some mm length. On top of .35 cm of these current-bedded sands a more regulary hedded 
complex was found of about 80 cm Ihickness and formed tiy yel lowish, medium-grained sand with inter-
cal.iled irregular laminae of clayey composition. 
Higher up the sand liecame fine-grained and contained irregularly shaped concretions of Ihe same 
material, but richer in sponge spicules, cemented by SiO„ (« Grès fistuleux » and « I^ierres de grottes >>). 
The bedding was irregular, but in general horizontal. Some cross-bedding was observed, with increasing 
importance towards the lop of the exposure. Some clayey bands occurred near the lop. 
.\boul UK) cm below the covering loess pockets wdth fine-graiiunl gravel formed a disconiiniioiis 
layer of aljoul 10 cm thickness. 
.\ sample at the base of the sands contained mainly quartz. 
The wall of the old pit was formed by aljoul 13 m of clay wi lh a variable degree of wealheriiig, 
and conse.inenLly with variable colours (grey-green lo brown-green). The clay contained variahle (pian-
tities of glauconite, which decreased towards the top of the exposure. The mineral was sometimes concen-
trated in small spots of some nnllinietres dianu>ler. Near the base the clay was fairly sandy, higher 
upwards the sand content decreased, liut their were intercalated beds of very sandy clay to clayey sand. 
Seven samples were taken. They show an increasing muscovite content towards llie top of llie 
exposure. Kaunal elements were tacking. 
BL Asse, hollow roadside (IfK) m S and 1.50(1 ni W of tlie church-tower of Asse ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Lede. 
Some small exposures of sands, at about +50 0.1). Oostende. The sands were calcareous, pale 
green, fine-grained, rich in nummulites. 
The wash residues of BL 1035 contained many organic remains (such as a rich microfauna, shell 
fra"-ments, echinid remains, Dilnnxi, bryozoan debris), and some glauconite and inuscovite. 
B M Asse, l iollow roadside (1.(50(1 in W (IF ttie i l i incti-tower of Asse ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Lede. 
Small exposure, at +50 O.D. Oostende, wi lh a height of 1,50 m. 
Exposed we found fine-grained, calcareous .sands, at some places slightly decalcified, at others 
more or less indurated. 
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BO Overijse, sandpit « Van Billoen » near Zavclljorre (150 m S and 2.300 m W of ttie cliurcti-tower of 
Overi jse) . 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Wal l of about 20 m height wi th non-calcareous (possibly decalcified) sands. The steep wa l l did 
not al low for a detailed description of the succession, but in general the section resembled that of BN. 
The basal part of the section was formed by pale-grey, medium-grained sands. Higher up the 
sands were coloured brownish by l imonite. The sand was rich in « Grès fistuleux » and « Pierres de 
grottes », sometimes slightly calcareous. 
A samiile near the base of the pit yielded, amongst others, some ill-preserved fragments of bryozoa. 
BP Tourneppe, hol low roadside at Bruineput (1.000-1.200 m N and 400 m W of the church-tower of 
Tourneppe ) . 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
In an ascending road (Tourneppe - Bruineput) the sides showed calcareous sands over a total 
stratigraphic height of about 15 m ( + 75 to +90 O.D. Oostende). 
Exposed were medium to fine-grained sands of whitish colours, wi th green-coloured, less calcare-
ous parts in between. In the highest parts of the section calcareous patches occurred in rusty brown, 
decalcified sands. The sands were at some places more or less indurated. 
Four samples were taken (BP 1164 and 1165 at about +75, BP 1166 at +81 and BP 1167 at +88 
O.D. Oostende). The wash residues of all these samples contained many organic remains, such as fairly 
rich microfaunae, echinid spines, shell fragments and some bryozoan debris. 
BQ Forest, excavation at the Rue Beukenberg (small pit near newly-built houses). See fig. 7. 
Visited June 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A poor exposure, of about 1 m height, of very calcareous, whi le sands, irregularly bedded, me-
dium-grained, covered by less calcareous, fine-grained, green-grey sands. 
Sample BQ 1168, from tbe base of the exposure, yielded wash residues with a rich microfauna 
and many organic remains, especially shell fragments and echinid remains. 
BR Brussels, station-junction of Leopoldswijk, tunnel-construction under the Rue Belliard; also point 
88 ( W ) 637 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Exposure at the eastern side of the works, at about +56 O.D. Oostende. 
Exposed w e found greenish, slightly calcareous sands. Some 2 m below the level of the street 
there were intercalated fine-grained, yellowish-white, occasionally indurated sands, rich in quartz and 
w i lh some shell fragments. 
Sample BR 1163 was taken from these intercalated sands. The wash residues yielded some fora-
minifera, ostracods and other organic remains, such as echinid spines, bryozoan debris and sponge 
si)icules. Some nuiscovite was present. 
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BS Jette, hollow roadside of tlie Hue du Marathon near tlie Stadium of llei/.el (aliout liK) ui S of Itie 
StadinmK 
Visited September 1954. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
Exposure, of about 0,50 m height, of yellowish-green, fossiliferous and medium-grained sands, 
rich in shell fragments (amongst others, Pectén corneus, Ostrea), nummulites, Ditrnpa-hiho^, bryozoan 
debris and coral remains. 
T w o samples, BS 1259 ami 1260, yielded wash residues with rich microfaunae and many other 
organic remains [amongst others, fish remains (otolithes), radiolarians, echinid spines |. 
B T Jette, excavation for the construction of a drainage system (1.450 m N and 700 in W of the church-
tower of Jette). 
Visited July 19.56. 
Sands of W e m m e l and Clays of Asse. 
A sample, B T 1266, from heaps of sand from a ditch dug out in fossiliferous sands, fine-grained and 
yellowish-green. The wash residues contained a small microfauna in association with other organic 
remains as shell fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid sjiines, Ditrupa. 
Another sample from glauconitic clay, w i lh some rare shell fragments contained no 
foraminifera. 
BV Strombeek-Bever, excavation for tunnel-construction at the Meyselaan near Heizel, at « De dikke 
Linde »; also jioint 88 ( W ) 1402 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1956. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
Excavation, of about 7 m height, with homogeneous, green to yel low, medium-grained sands. The 
sands were fossiliferous in the lower part and passed higher up into a brownish-green, decalcified, slightly 
clayey sand. 
The sands of the lower part were very rich in shell fragments (amongst others, Pectén corneus, 
Ostrea wevmielensi<< Nuculella nvsti Nernocardium Xloides TeUina rostralina Nucula lunulata, Cardita, 
Turritella, Solari^rn), nummulites and other forarriinifera. The fossils were concentrated in indistinct 
layers or lenses of 20 to 30 cm thickness. Also glauconite, muscovite and, sometimes, some pyrite were 
found. 
Four samples (BV 1269-1272) were taken from the fossiliferous lower sands : 
BV 1269 about 7 m under streetlevel; BV 1270 about 4 m higher; BV 1271 about 4,50 m below 
streetlevel and BV 1272 from material rich in shell fragments, washed together by the rain. 
The wash residues of all these samples yielded fairly rich microfaunae associated witli many 
other organic debris, such as shell fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, etc. 
B W W e m m e l , excavation near the crossing of the Avenue Limburg Stiruni and ttie Ghaussée Romaine. 
Visited October 1956 by Dr. D..\.J. Batjes. 
Clays of Asse. 
During the construction of a new road "W of the mentioned crossing. Clays of Asse were found 
exposed w i lh very gtauconile-rich basal layers, rich in nummuliles. 
^ ! l m n l p R W 157"^  I - « a m n l e PQ^fi? nf the T*alpontolo"-ical Denarlment of tho Geoloííical Survey of 
thp N p t h p E s maVremn l iken from these basal beds yielded wash residues with much glauconite 
and rHch niicmfauna a.ss^Jciated with other organic ren^ 
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BRA Aalter, railwaycut at the station (l.UOO m N and lUU ni W of the church-tower of Aa l t e r ) ; also 
point 39 ( W ) 157 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited Septenil)er 1953. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
K. DELVAU.X, 1886, Ann. Soc. Malac. Belg., vol . 21, pp. 275-276. 
Sands of Aalter. 
Along the northern side of the cut, at about -f-15 O.D. Oostende, large, slightly decalcified patches 
with many shells were present in completely decalcified, slightly glauconitic sands. 
The exposure was of some .50 m length and of about 1,50 m height. 
Some samples were taken from one of the mentioned patches, which was 60 cm broad, 80 cm 
high, and covered by 70 cm of decalcified sand and Quaternary coverings. The wash residues contained 
many shell fragments (amongst others, Venericardia planicosta, rurritella solanderi) in addition to bryo-
zoan debris, bone fragments (probably fish remains), etc. 
B R B Oedelem, claypit of the « N. V. Steenbakkerijen van Oedelem » (400 ni E of the church-tower of 
Oedelem); also point 38 (E) 42 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 
Visited September 1953 and May 1954. 
Clays of Asse. 
The base of the section was formed by very glauconitic, silty clay (glauconite often as rather 
coarse grains). The clay was slightly micaceous and ctmtained some pyrite, and some coarse, hyaline, 
well-rounded quartz grains. In connection with a slight diminishing of the glauconite contents the 
colour of the clay changed from blue-green at the base to blue-grey towards the top of this glauconitic 
part of the section. The basal part was rich in shell fragments (amongst others. Peden corneus); 
upwards the number of which decreased to a complete absence in the highest part of the glauconitic clay. 
Above this glauconitic clay a sharp decrease of the glauconite content marked the beginning of 
plastic clay, in the lower part of which some silty beds were still present. Near the base some glau-
conite occurred, but higher on this mineral was absent. Much pyrite and some gypsum were found. 
About 4,50 m to 5 m below the grass (in the north-eastern part of the pit) a distinct, rusty-brown 
band was visible. Above it the clay was oxidized, and of yel lowish-brown colours. From some non-
oxidized patches the two uppermost samples were taken. In the upper one some muscovite was found. 
The top of the section was formed by 0,50-1 m of Quaternary sand with cryoturbation pheno-
mena and some gravel at the base. 
A l l samples were; taken in the eastern part of the pit; B R B 237, 238, 241, 247 and 1054 in the north-
eastern corner, BRB 1055-1057 in the south-eastern part. 
The samples BRB 237, 238, 247, 1054-1057, from the lower, glauconitic part of the wal l , yielded 
wash residues with rich nncrofaunae (with nummulites in samples 247, 1054-1057), associated with bryo-
zoan debris, shell fragments, fish remains (as otolithes and bone fragments), radiolarians, echinid spines, 
calcareous worms, sponge spicules, etc. 
A sample, B R B 241, from one of the silty hands in the plastic clay, was found to contain a small 
microfauna. 
BRC Aalter, hol low roadside (800 m N and 550 m E of the church-tower of Aal ter ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
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Sands of Aalter. 
A |)uor exi)Osiire, al about +1(5 O.D. Oostondo, near the bridge that crosses the I'ailroad of Gent 
to Brugge, east of the station of Aaltei-. 
The exposed sands were of yellowish-green colour, medium-grained, wilt i some glauconite, 
slightly clayey and rich in shell fragments (many Turritella) that were often worn and slu)wed traces 
of the holes of boring animals. 
The wash residues of a sample yielded, amongst others, some bryozoan remains and muscovite. 
BRG Beernem, small sandpit (3.400 m S and 1.(300 m W of the church-tower of Beernem) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Vlierzele. 
A wal l with at)out 70 cm of ferruginous sands wi th an intercalated discontinuous .sandstone layer 
(up to 10 cm) formed by thin (maximally 1 cm) laminae that were also more or less discontinuous. 
The sand was of brownish-green colour wi th many rusty-brown horizontal stripes; with smalt, 
flat clay-lenses. At the base of tbe exposure some cross-bedding was ap))arerd. 
The sands were covered by 60 cm of Quaternary Icjess with a silex-rich tja.se. 
S H E E T C H A R L E R O I 
CA Heppignies, sandpit of the « Société de Mont-Saint-Guibert » (1.300 m S and 400 m W of the church-
tower of Heppignies); also point 142 (E) 146 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Quaternary loess covered some 6 to 7 m of Sands of Brussels. 
The sand was mostly yel lowish-brown, and it contained a number of dispersed sandstone con-
cretions (partly «Grès fistuleux»). The sand was rather coarse and with black grains, proliably of Mn-
oxide. Some dispersed rusty brown l)ands occurred. 
CB Manage, abandoned sandpit north of « Les Mourettes » (900 m S and 1 100 ni E of [hv clnurh-tower 
of Manage); also point 141 (E) 208 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Probably Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
A poor exposure of fine-grained, yellowish-green sand, slightly glauconitic and with sonu' num-
mulites. 
The wash residues of a samóle vielded amonest others shell fraemeids a few luunnudites 
(liut there was 'no microfauna) and muscovite.' ' 
P. HALET (1920, archives of the Geol. Survey) recorded Nuitinmlitea ¡ilaiuilaltis from ttiis locality. 
CC Carnieres, outcrop in the westi'rn side of a railroadcut (1.5(X) m S and 1.300 m E of the church-
tower of Carnieres); also point 152 (E) 107 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Probably Mor lanwe lz member contaminated with Sands of Brussels. 
Ae-aiii '1 noor exnosure of contaminated erev-ííreen siltv ctav or clavev silt 
Sample CC 1197 contained, amongst 'others organic remains, such as sponge sjiicules eclnnid 
spines shell fragments and a small microfauna. 
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The archives of the GeoL Survey recorded overlying fossiliferous Sands of Brussels, with silex 
gravel at the base. Perhaps our sample was contaminated with material from this overlying fossiliferous 
.sand. 
CD Carnieres, exposure in railroadcut (900 m S and 400 m E of the church-tower of Carnieres). 
Visited .July 1954. 
Probably Mor lanwelz member. 
W e took a sample of pale grey, silty ctay. The wash residues contained rare glauconite and 
muscovite, in association wi th some organic remains as sponge spicules, echinid spines and ill-preserve<l 
foraminifera (indeterminable; parity nunimiitites). 
CE Carnieres, exposure in the northern side of the hol low road near the « Tranchée de Beauregard » 
(1.200 m E and 100 m N of the church-tower of Carnieres); also point 152 (E) 265 of the archives 
of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .Inly 19.54. 
Possibly Clays of leper. 
A sample from indurated, brown-green cltiy with some glauconite, muscovite, sponge spicules, 
lignite fragments, etc. 
CF Leval-Trahegnies, exposure in northern side of a hol low road (700 m S and 300 m E of the church-
tower of Leval-Trahegnies); also points 152 (E) 21 and 254 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .Inly 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-I^évèle or Clays of leper (of the facies of the Mor lanwelz m e m b e r ) . 
A poor exposure, at aliout + t.55 U.I ) . Oostende, of grey-green, slightly silty clay with flat, indura-
ted parts of the same material ( «argi l i te» ) , which may be somewhat more sandy. 
The wash residues of a sample contained, amongst others, glauconite, rare muscovite, some 
sponge spicules and lignite. 
CI Leval-Trahegnies, excavation in a road (800 m S and 450 m 1<: of the church-tower of Leval-Trahegnies) ; 
also point 152 (E) 20 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1953. 
l>robably Sands of Mon.s-en-Pévèle (of the facies of the Mor lanwe lz m e m b e r ) . 
An exposure, at about +165 O.D. Oostende, of yel lowish-brown sandy clay, with some green, 
probably unweathered, patches. 
Sample C I 41 , taken from such a green patch, was slightly glauconitic and micaceous. The wash 
residues contained some foraminifera, in addition to sponge spicules, etc. 
CL Carnieres, sandpit « Dufonteny b^rères ., at « Saint-Eloy » (75 m N and 850 m W of the church-tower 
of Carnieres); also point 152 (E) 283 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 
Visited May 1953. 
Clays of leper (of the facies of the Mor lanwelz m e m b e r ) . 
At the base of the section Sands of Grandglise were found, which were overlain by Sands of 
Erquelinnes. The lalter were whitish coloured, at some iitaces with rusty-brown spots. Some thin 
clayey beds were intercalated. No bedding planes were visible, except for Ihe uppermost part, where 
I hey were distinctly horizontal. 
The contact with the overlying Clays of leper was sharp and horizontal. 
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The basal part of Ihe clays was fonned by distinctly bedded, brown-green clay witli thin sandy 
layers in be tween The clay was slightly glauconitic. The wash residues of a sample from this basal 
part contained some indeterminable fragments of foraminifera. 
Higher upward the intercalated, sandy t)eds thickened and the clay was getting somewhat more 
sandy and glauconitic (the glauconite was more or less transfonned in l imonile ) . 
This complex was covered by greenish, plastic clay which again passed into a sandy ctay, nu.re 
or less micaceous, and locally indurated, probably by siliceous cement ( «arg i l i te » ) . 
Covered by 1,50 m of Quaternary loess. 
C M La Hestre, abandoned sandpit (750 m N and 150 m W of the church-tower of La Hestre). 
Visited May 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Small exposure (about 150 cm high) of green, medium-grained sand. 
The wash-residues of a sample, C M 51 , contained, amongst others, some foraminifera (partly 
indeterminable and incrustated w i lh calcite). 
C N + CO Godarvi l le, canal-cut (see fig. 8 and 13 ) . 
L i t e r a l u r e : 
R. LEGRAND and R. TAVERNIEH, 1948, Bull. Soc. beige üéol., vol . .57, pp. 249-276. 
Between Godarville and Seneffe an elongated hill forms the watershed between the hydrographic 
basins of the Scheldt and the Meuse. Formerly the Canal of Brussels to Charleroi passed this hill through 
two tunnels. Nowadays this part of the canal is modernized and excavated. 
FIG. 8. — Locution of llm CN and i.O SIUNPLES, (iodarville. 
Scale : 1 : 40.000. 
During our visit (May 1953) nearly complete series of Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle and 
Sands of Brussels were exjiosed. However, it appeared impossible lo sample a continuous stratigraphic 
section only remote parts of the canal sides being exposed, and oflen more or less covered by debris. 
A number of reports of borings for the Geological Survey made ibu'ing the first exploration (ar-
chives of the Geol. Survey) enabled us to make a fairly exact correlation t)elween our own survey and 
the bore dala. 
One representative boring (no. 617-1) is figured wi lh the supposed position of our samples. 
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C N Godarvi l le, canal-cut east of tlie bridge near Long-Sart (1.250 m N and 000 ni W of Ihe church-
lower of Godarvil le) ; also point 141 (E) 289 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 13. 
Visited May 1953. 
Clays of leper. 
Some samples were laken in Ihe walls of a new part of the canal. 
Just above the camp-shol of the wal l , at about -H118 O.D. Oostende, a dark-grey, sandy clay was 
exposed. Higher up this clay was darker, locally even black; and 4 m above the camp-shot the clay 
passed rather abruptly into a slighlly sandy, brownish clay. The contact was variable in position, and 
marked the boundary between two clay-complexes with a different degree of weathering. Above the 
contact the clay was indistinctly bedded. 
Sample CN 52, taken at the height of the camp-shol, was rich in pyrite (possibly pyritised l igni te ) . 
In the wash residues it contained some foraminifera, sponge spicules, muscovite, glauconite, etc. 
Sample CN 53, directly below the contact with the brownish clay, contained less pyrite and more 
glauconite. Some foraminifera and radiolarians were encountered. 
Sample CN 54 contained some foraminifera (more or less covered by secondary CACO,) and some 
bone fragments (probably fish remains). This sample is in the basal part of the brownish clay. 
A sample taken somewhat higher contained the same components as the three others, but no 
foraminifera. 
CO Godarvi l le, construction of the canal-parts above tlie tunnels under the « Bois de Bomerée »; also 
points 141 (E) 292,299 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 13. 
Visited May 1953. 
Clays of leper and Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
On lop of the clayey beds of the GN-series fol lowed a complex of alternating clayey sands and 
sandy clays, with a thickness of about 10 m. Grey colours dominated; the sands were fine-grained. 
The series conlinued wi th a sandy complex, clayey at the base, but with decreasing clay content 
towards the lop. The base was formed by dark greenish, fine-grained, glauconilic, sandy clay w i lh 
inlercalaled grey clay lenses of small dimensions (some centimetres). Higher up the colour became grey-
green, and bedding was distinct. The sand w^as medium lo fine-grained. 
The samples (CO 58 from the clayey base; CO 59 near the transition to overlying sands) were rich 
in organic remains (foraminifera, such as fragments of nummuliles; shell remains; bryozoan debris; 
sponge spicules; echinid spines; fish remains). 
Above the level of CO 59 about 8,50 m of quartz sand was found. On lop of this sand there were 
again clayey kiyers in the sand. 
Sample CO 60 was taken at the base of this clay and sand complex from a very clayey, fine-grained, 
brownish-green sand. 
The complex, wi th a thickness of about 8 m, ended near the lop with some layers of grey sandy 
clay, rich in foraminifera. 
From one of these layers sample CO 62 was taken; in the wash residues ostracodat fragments, 
sponge spicules, echinid spines, radiolarians, etc. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Sands of Brussels were found overlying the described complex of mainly sandy clays. 
At the base wel l rounded pebbles (quartz, sandstone) were interbedded in coarse, greenish sands 
w i lh shell fragments. Upwards rather coarse, greenish-brown sand was found, wi th shell fragments 
and nummuliles. In this sand, about 2,50 m above the base, occurred some dispersed lenses of gravel, 
sometimes with bone fragments. 
Sample CO 56 was taken from the basal part with pebbles. The wash residues contained some 
foraminifera, shell fragments, sponge spicules, echinid siiines, etc. 
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Sample CO 64, about 2 m above the base, yielded wash residues with many .shell fragments (mfiinly 
Ostrea) and nummulites, a rather rich microfauna and bryozoati debris. 
During a visit to the same constructional works in May 1Ü54 Ih'of. dr. U. II . 11. von KoK.SKiswM.i) 
took two samples: 
Sample CO 1240 from fossiliferous Sands of Brussels. The wash residues yielded many shell 
fragments {Ostrea, Solarivm, etc.), rich microfauna, echinid spines, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, 
radiolarians, etc. 
Sample CO 1241 from a fossiliferous sandy clay from the Saiuls of Mons-en-Pévèle, possibly at the 
level of CO 62. Wash residues w i lh a rich microfauna in addition to .shell fragments, bryozoan debris, 
fish remains, radiolarians, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. Also nummuliles were found. 
S H E E T T O U R N A I 
DA Havinnes, claypit of the « Nouvelles Tuileries de Havinnes, S. A . » (2.250 m E of the church-tower 
of Havinnes); also point 125 ( W ) 484 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 
Visited September 1953. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
J. BAUDET, 1939, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol. 49, |)p. .307-308. 
Sands of Grandglise and Clays of leper. 
The base of the section was formed by more or less glauconilic, grey, clayey sand, pyriliferous 
(pyrite derived from the Clays of leper). Less glauconite was found in the upper part of the Sands of 
Grandglise. 
The wash residues of some samples yielded, amongst others, sponge spicules and bone fragments 
(probably fish remains). 
The base of the overlying clay contained dispersed, irregular pyriliferous concrelions of black 
colour w i lh a yel lowish exterior; as wel l as some small, we l l rounded silex fragments of black colour. 
The silty clay furthermore contained sand of variable grain-size, and patches and disconlinuous layers 
of plastic clay. This basal layer was about 30 cm thick. 
Upwards the clay remained silly, wi th small sand-spots or strings. The samples yielded no micro-
fauna; some bone fragments (probably fish remains) were found. 
Some 2,50 m above the base the clay became lignitic. Some of Ihe lignite occurred in bands 
w i lh narrow, yel low, pyriliferous zones alongside them. At this level the ctav was plastic witli occasional 
small sand-patches; also gypsum was found. 
Sample DA 311 was taken at the base of this non-silly clay. Tlu; wa.sh residues contained some 
foraminifera. . 
Sample DA 314 appeared to contain gypsum, pyrile, some foraminifern, etc. 
On approaching this level the clay apiieared to be oxidized and of brown-yel low colour. 
DC Saint -Maur , claypit of the Briiiuelerie de Wissenipierre » (300 m S and 3nii in W of tlie chureli-
lower of St. Maur, municipality Ere); also point 124 (E) 402 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1953. 
Clays of leper. 
About 5,50 m of slighlly silty, grey clay with scarce shell fragments. Five m lielow the surface 
there was a 10 cm bed of claystone. 
The wash residues of Ihe samples contained lignite, glauconite, museovile, but no foraminifera. 
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D D Mouscron, railroadcut (2.000 ni S and 900 ni W of the church-tower of Mouscron) ; also point 
119 ( W ) 112 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
I>crha))s Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
.\ poor exposure of clayey, rather coarse-grained, brownish-yel low to green sand. 
Gontauiinated .samples without microfauna. 
D E Maulde , hol low roadside in the « Bois des Houpes » (750 ni N and 1.100 m W of th(! chui'ch-tower 
of Maulde); also point 125 (E) 120 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .Inly 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The entrance of an old fox-hole showed a whitish-green bank of about 15 cm, wi th many num-
mulites and shell fragments [Ostrea], in grey-green, fine-grained, more or less glauconitic sand. 
Samjilc D E 1204, from this band, yielded wash residues with a rich microfauna with many nunnnu-
lites, also many shell fragments, echinid spines, bone fragments, sponge si)icules and radiolarians. 
D F Mont-Saint-Aubert , hol low roadside (350 m S and 400 m E of the church-tower of Mont-Saint-Aubert) ; 
also point 112 ( W ) 17 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
L i t e V a I u r e : 
M. Moum.oN, 1885, Ann. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol. 19, pp. 148-149. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
A smalt exiwsure, at about -^90 O.D. Oostende, 1,50 m high. 
The lower part of the exposure was formed by grey-green, very fine-grained micaceous sands, 
slightly glauconitic. Upwards the sands became brownish-green and clayey, up to a silly clay. 
Sample D F 1205, taken from the basal part, yielded some foraminifera, sponge spicules and bone 
fragments. 
Sample D F 1206, 1,30 m higher, from the brownish-green, clayey sand, contained some scarce 
foraminifera. 
DG Mont-Saint-Aubert , hol low roadside (150 m S and 1.350 m E of tbe church-tower of Mont-Saint-
.\ubert); also point 112 ( W ) 155 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Possibly a clayey part of the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
A \)oor exposure of green-grey, micaceous and silty clay, weathered and loamy. 
'the wash residues of a sample showed limonite, glauconite, muscovite, but no microfauna. 
D H Mont-Saint -Aubert , hol low roadside (about 550 m N and 500 in E of the church-tower of Mout-
Saint-Aubert); also points 112 ( W ) 71 and 111 (E) 528,529 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
See fig. 6. 
Visited July 1954. 
The lower part of the exposure evidently belonged to the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. Tti.> lioun.lary with 
the Clays of Roncq must be somewhere in the covered jiart of the secli(,n. 
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In Ihe western side of the road, on the northern slope of ttie mont Sahit-Auhert, clayey .sands 
were exposed in the lower part of the exposure. These sands were fine-grained, brownish, and perhaps 
more or less contaminated wi th overlying Quaternary loess. 
In the lowest part of the section no nummulites were observed, but tiigher up they were locally 
abundant, usually concentrated in small lenses and thin layers. 
Upwards the clay content decreased; mostly the clay was restricted to thin bands. The colour 
changed to green-grey. These more or less micaceous sands were, in general, richer in nummulites than 
the underlying sediments. Also shell fragments occurred in this higher part. 
Above these sands a part of the section was covered by Quaternary loess, after which followed 
greenish-brown sandy clay with some glauconite. In the upper part a lens (of about 10 cm thickness and 
70 cm lengllil of indurated sandy clay, rich in fossil casts (mainly Tnrrilrlla solanderi). 
In llie lower part of the section the samples D H 1208-1210 were taken, all with a rather rich 
microfauna together with shell fragments (rare in 1208, increasing amount higher up), 7)/7n/;;,7-fragmenls 
(possibly I), plana), remains of calcareous algae, echinid spines, lionc frngnienis, sponge spicules and 
radiolarians. 
The samples D H 1211 and 1212 from the overlying sands yielded wash residues with rich micro-
faunae (with nummulites), associated wi th shell fragments, echinid spines, m/nz/w-fragments, etc. 
I 'urthermore sandstone fragments and rather much glauconite. 
D H 1213 from the u|)permost part contained a small microfauna and .some echinid remains, etc. 
A sample of the sandy claystone contained some forainiiiifera but too incrustated with calcile for 
a specific determination. 
DK Mont-Saint-Aubert , hol low roadside (50 m N and 150 in W of the church-tower of .\lont-Saint-
Aulierl ) ; also points 111 (E) .523 and 543 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .Inly 19.54. 
Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 
A poor exposure of yellowish-green sands, fine-grained, with glauconite and inu.scovite, and with 
flattened, siliceous sandstone pieces with the same lithological features. 
The samples, without microfauna, contained some sponge spicules and radiolarians. 
D L Ellignies-lez-Frasnes, hol low roadside (4(X) iii N and 150 in E of the cliuich-tower of Ellignies-lez-
Frasnes); also iioint 112 (E) 150 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .July 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The sides of the road yielded some scattered sandstone pieces w^th nunnnulites; at some iilaces 
these were probably in silu and surrounded by clayey, yel lowish-brown sand, which was fine-grained, 
calcareous and mostly weathered. Unweathered, greyish-green colours dominated. 
Sample D L 1218 contained a small microfauna in addition to many iiiniiniidites, some shell frag-
ments, l)itrnpa-[\i.hGS (possibly D. plana', echinid spines, sponge spicules, bone fragments and radio-
larians. 
D M Saint-Sauveur, hol low roadside (1.850 in S and 8(X) m \V of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur). 
Visited .July 1954. 
I 'robably Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle (eitlier clayey iiilercalalioii in ttie sands, or clayey e(iuivalenl of the 
sand, thus resembling the Clays of Rouliaix). 
A poor exposure of silly, greyish-green clay, with some glauconite. 
The wash residues of a sample were without foraminifera. 
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D N Saint-Sauveur, hol low roadside (1.900 m S and 700 m W of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
al.'^ o i x j j n l 112 (E) 188 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Possibly Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
A poor exposure of fine-grained, greyish-green sand, slightly glauconitic and micaceous. 
The wash residues of a taken sample contained some echinid spines and sponge spicules. 
DO Saint-Sauveur, hol low roadside (1.900 m S and 600 m W of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
alsi) point 112(E) 226 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited Jul.v 1954. 
Possibly Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
Small exi)osure of pale grey-green clay with some small sandstone pieces w i lh fossil casts 
[ DELVAUX, 1881, (archives of the Geol. Survey) reporled Nucula]. The clay was slightly sandy and the 
wash residues of a sample contained some silex fragments and sponge spicules, but no foraminifera. 
D P Saint-Sauveur, hol low roadside (2.050 m S and 1^ 50 m W of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also point 112(E) 227 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 19.54. 
Perhaps Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
A ))oor exposure of clayey sand w i lh interbedded sandstone. Both were of grey-green colour, 
fine-grained, with (|uart/. and glauconite. 
The wash residues of a sample contained coarse silex fragments, lignite, etc. 
DQ Saint-Sauveur, small excavation (1.150 m S and 450 m E of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also point 112 (E) 246 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
Exposure of silly, green-grey clay with intercalated sandstones of greyish-brown colour, with fossil 
casts (reported as Nîtcula jmrmemis \n ttie archives of the Geol. Survey) . 
The wash residues of a sample, wi lh glauconite and much limonile, contained no foraminifera. 
DR Saint-Sauveur, hol low roadside (1.350 m S and 600 m E of the church-tower of Saint-Sauveur); 
also point 112 (E) 248 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Sands of Vl ierzele. 
Sample of greenish-grey, clayey, glauconilic sand, with clayey iialches and intercalated flat sand-
stone pieces with fossil casts. 
Wash residues wi th sponge spicules, muscovite, silex fragments, etc. 
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S H E E T G E E R A A R D S B E R G E N 
GA Roozebeeke, small excavation (300 m N and 71X) m W of the church-tower of Roozebeeke)- also 
point 85 ( W ) 540 of Ihe archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1054. 
I 'robalily Sands of Lede. 
A poor exposure, at the bifurcation of the roads from Munkzwalm lo Roozebeke and to Elst, with 
yel lowish-brown, slighlly clayey sand, that was fine-grained, w i lh glauconite. 
The samiile cnntained no iincrofaima. bone fragments, muscovite and much lui ilc were pre-
sent. 
GB Grootenberge, hol low roadside (50 ni S and 1.350 m E of the church-tower of Grootenberge); also 
points 85 ( W ) 282 and 283 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1054. 
Clays of Asse. 
Exposure, at about +00 O.D. Oostende, of pale greyish-green, slightly silly clay. Present as un-
weathered patches in brownish, silty clay. 
Sample GB 1109 yielded wash residues with some foraminifera and oslracods. 
GC Erwetegem, sandpil (1.100 m S of tlie church-tower of Erwetegem) ; also iioinl 84 (E) 427 of the 
archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .June 1954. 
Possibly decalcified Sands of Lede. 
Under about 1 m of Oualeniary loess, w i lh an irregular base, some 3 m of sand were exposed. The 
sand was fine-grained and slighlly clayey in the upper 2 m. 
A sample from the basal part contained some shell fragments associated witli l imonile, pyrite 
and inuscovite. 
GD Erwetegem, sandpit (1.300 m S of the church-tower of Erwetegem) ; also point 85 (E) 42() of the 
arcliives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .June 1954. 
Probably Sands of Lede. 
Aliout 1 to 1,50 m was exposed. The sand was medium lo fine-grained, green, with mica and 
glauconite, also some dispersed silex iiebbles and clay lumps. 
.\ .sample yielded silex fragments, muscovite,pyrile, etc. 
GE Ellezelles, railroadcut of the station (1.3(X) m N and 100 m W of the church-tower of El lezel les) ; 
also point 99 ( W ) 7 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Clays of Roncq. 
Exposure of greyish-brown to yel low, brittle clay wi lh whilisli, sandv spots (of .some millimetres 
diameter), mainly consisting of hyaline (¡nariz grains. 
A sample contained some indeterminable foraminifera in addition lo calcareous fragments, 
pvrite, etc. 
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GF Ellezelles, hol low roadside (1.250 m N and 850 m E of tho ehnrch-tower of Ellezel les) ; also point 
99 ( W ) 221 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
l^robably Sandy Clays of Ander lecht 
A poor exposure of yellowish-grey, sandy clay, with irregular, brownish bands, rich in l imonile. 
A sample gave wash residues wi th some sponge spicules, etc. 
GG Ellezelles, railroadcut (1.300 m N and 200 m E of the church-lower of Ellezelles); also pond 
99 ( W ) 37 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 
Alongside the rai lway some scattered sandstone pieces were found, mostly wi th a whitish and 
weathered surface, but unweathered of grey-green colour. Locally there were some ill-preserved fossil 
casts. 
Some poor exposures of sand were found as we l l . 
A sample yielded some sponge spicules, muscovite, glauconite, etc. 
Possibly, i)ale-brown glauconilic clay was present under the sand. 
GH Geeraardsbergen, abandoned sandpit (150 m N and 700 m E of the church-tower of Geeraards-
bergen); also |)oint tOO(W) 10 of Ihe archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Possibly Sandy Clays of Anderlecht and Sands of Vlierzele. 
The ancient wal l of the pit was almost com].telely overgrown and covered by debris. Some small 
exposures were found, such as: 
3,50 m below the top: yellowish-grey, sandy and glauconilic clav wi lh irregular brownish bands, 
rich in l imonile; 
1,10 m below the top: grey-green, glauconitic, medium-grained sand, equally rich in limonite. 
Samples, taken from both exposures, yielded no foraminifera; the highest exposure yielded some 
sponge spicules and nuiscovite. 
S H E E T K O R T R I J K 
KA Luingne, claypit of the « Briqueteries Modernes » (950 m E of the church-tower of Lu ingne ) ; also 
point 97 ( W ) 201 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 
Visited September 1953 and May 19.54. 
Clays of Roubaix. 
Wal l of silty, brownish-grey, w i lh more intense brown colours u|)wards (more oxidized). The 
lower part contained some shell fragments and other calcareous remains; upwards quantities decreased. 
Four foraminiferous samples (KA 1092, 305, 1093, 306) . The wash residues yielded shell frag-
ments, remains of calcareous algae, oslracods, echinid spines, sponge spicules, fish remains, radiolarians, 
bryozoan debris, muscovite and glauconite. 
A l l the samples, except for K A 306, contained some nummulites. 
KB Orroir , sandpit (1.250 m N and 500 m E of the church-tower of Orroir); also points 98 ( W ) 24 and 772 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1953. 
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Sands of Vl ierzele and possibly Sands of Lede. 
A wa l l of abont 4 ni, with at the base medium-grained sands. These sands were nncaceous and 
rather glauconitic (with the glauconite concentrated in thin laminae). Current-bedding frequently 
occurred. 
Some 50 cm above the base of the pit, the sand contained thin clay seams over anolher 50 cm. 
'this clay was of pale-green colour, and more or less silty. The Ijeds were of vnrialile tluckness and 
sometimes discontinuous. 
Upwards again medium-grained, micaceous, greenish-.yellow sand was found, which sliowed 
a distinct bedding by alternating layers of different g laucmite contents. 
'tlie whole conii.lex was slronglv disturbed. 
About 4 m above the bottom of the |nt, fine-grained, green-grey, glaucoiiilir sand was found, 
possililv representing the Sands of Lede. 
The whole wal l showed many bands rich in limonite, sometimes indurated. 
KC Amougies, sandpit (1.400 m N and 200 m E of the churdi-tower of Amougies ) ; also points 08 ( W ) ,55 
and ,59 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 19.53. 
Pos.sibly Sands of Vl ierzele. 
About 5 m of sand covered by Quaternary loess. 
The base of the section was formed by clayey sand of brownish-yel low colour, slightly mica-
ceous, and with some glauconite (often more or less weathered). 
Upwards the clay content decreased. Fvom about 2 m from the base of the section onwards 
pure sand was encountered. The grain size was fine; the colour brownish-grey wi lh whi l e spots. 
The uppermost sands were yel lowish-white, fine-grained and with many irregular rusty-brown 
bands and spots. The lalter were rather numerous in the entire section; locally they were indurated. 
Several samples, but no foraminifera. 
K D Ansegem, claypit of the « Briqueterie du Borreberg .. (150 m N and 50 m l<: of the church-tower of 
Ansegem); also point 84 ( W ) 1355 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 6. 
Visited September 1953. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht passing into Sands of Vl ierzele. 
At the base of the pit sandv, glauconitic and micaceous ctay was found, of greyish-green colour 
with some rusly-brown spots and rusly-brown to yel low, more sandy patches. Upwards the rusty-
brown patches slighlly increased in number, and also the glauconite contents of the clay increased. 
At about 1,50 m to 2 m above the base the colour gradually changed in olive-green, and 2,50 m from the 
ba.se shell 'remains (mainlv fossil casts) and pyrile were found. 
Still higher the sandy clay passed into clayey sand, in which two whit ish sandstone beds, of 
variable thickness (3-6 cm) were met wi th. They contained some fossil casts. Sometimes some gravel 
overlay the sandstone. 
The uppermost sand was less clayey, thin-bedded and rallier micaceous. 
The samples conhiined no foraminifera. 
Already GULINCK (1951, archives of the Geol. Survey) reporled some indications of disturbed bed-
ding planes, perhaps due to worm action. He found silicified wood remains at the levels of tlie sand-
stone beds . ' 
K E Mouscron, claypit of the « Britpieterie Du Croisé .. (500 m N and 650 m W of the cliurcli-towcr of 
Mouscron) . 
Visited May 1954. 
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Clays of Roubaix. 
The lower part of the 2,70 m wal l showed brownish-grey, silty clay with shell fragments. Some 
2 m from the top the clay got more brown and weathered. 
T w o sainples were taken from the lower, unweathered clay. Both were rich in remains of cal-
careous algae, furthermore some fragments of nummulites, and shell debris. The fragments of num-
nudites were the only foraminiferal remains. 
K F Moen, claypit of the « Briqueterie De Meester » (300 m S and 300 m W of the church-tower of .Moen). 
Visited May 19.V». 
Clays of Roubaix. 
Some 8 m of silty clay to clayey sand, at the base dark-grey, higher upward paler. About 5,50 m 
from the top the clay became brown and oxidized. The clay was'micaceous and of variable silt content. 
Three sami.les were taken; all three had a rather small microfauna. 
Samj)le K F 1094, taken at the base of the pit, from very silty clay, w i lh bryozoan debris, shell 
fragments, sponge spicules, pyritised lignite particles, etc. 
Sample K F 1095, about 7,20 m below the top, was taken from a silty clay with about the same 
components as 1094, l)ut with less orgainc dehris, though some fragments of nummulites. 
Sample K F 1096, 6 m from the top, from very silty, pale-grey clay. The wash residues contained 
furaminifera (amongst others, some nummulites), some ostracods [Cytherrlla sp.), shell fragments, fish 
remains, echiind s(unes, si)onge spicules, pyritised lignite, etc. 
KG Moen, claypit of the .< Briqueterie Moderne » (2.750 m N and 8.50 m W of the church-lower of Moen) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of leper wi lh a gradual transition into Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle or Clays of Roubaix. 
The lower part of the section was described from the southern part of the pit; the top from the 
northern part. 
The basal part of the pit was formed by plastic clay; about 12 m below the grass. The clay was 
grey-green, pyritiferous, gypsiferous and slightly micaceous. Some small septaria (about 10 cm dia-
meter) were found. 
The wash residues of a sample from the base of the section yielded some shell fragments and 
bone remains. 
Ui)wards the ctay showed a very gradual increasing silt content. A sample from this silty clay 
(4,30 m above the previous one), yielded shell fragments and fish remains. 
From 6 m below the top onwards the clay became more and more brownish (oxidation). The 
wash residues of a sample from this level yielded some sponge spicules, bone fragments, muscovite and 
scarce glauconite. 
In the brownish clay a further increase of the silt content was found. At 4 m from the top it had 
changed into very clayey and very fine-grained sand. 
These upper sands were sampled in the northern part of the pit, where they occurred un-
weathered. The wash residues were rich in glauconile and limonite, also muscovite, sponge spicules, 
radiolarians, etc., were found. 
Whether these very clayey sands belong to Ihe Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle or to the Clays of Ilou-
haix is more or less uncertain. 
K H Knokke, aljandoned sandpit (1.600 m S and 1.750 m E of the church-tower of Z w e v e g e m ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
I'robably Clays of Roubaix. 
The two uppermost metres of the old wal l were still exposed. They showed very silty, laminated 
clay, with some current-bedding. 
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T w o samples were taken; one at the Imse, and the other 1 m below the surface. The lower one 
.showed fragments of Lingula temiis and some fossil casts. The wash residues of both samples yielded 
shell fragments, bone remains, etc. 
KJ Zwevegem, claypit of the « Briqueterie Ernest Uumoutin « (401) m N and UK) m W of ttic ctuncli-
tower of Zwevegem) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of leper. 
.\ watl of 3,30 m tiigh, wi lh the upper 1,50 m formed by Quaternary loess, and oxidized, weathered, 
brown, silty clay. 
The lower part was formed by yellowish-grey to green clay, more or less silty near- the conlaci 
with the weathered clay and a decreasing sill content lower down. 
T w o samples, one near the base of the exposure (3,10 m below the top), the other under ttui con-
tact wi lh the oxidized clay (1,70 m from the top) yielded wash residues with some glauconite and nuis-
covite, etc. 
KK Tiegem, sandpit (700 m N and 1.4()0 m W of ttie einirch-lower of T i e g em ) . 
Visited May 19.54. 
Sands of Vlierzele. 
Exposure of about 6 ni, the lower 5,50 m formed by more or less glauconitic sands, covered by 
0,.50 m of Quaternary loess. 
At the base of the section w e observed medium-grained, browni.sh-yellow sand, wilh glauconile 
and muscovite. The quartz grains of this sand were mainly angular. 
No bedding was visible in the lower part, upwards it was more apparent by laminations cau.sed 
l)y variable glauconite content and by intercalated thin clayey beds. 
Upwards the sand became coarser and greener (less l imonile), also pyrile was found. In these 
uiiper 3,80 m the sands were dislincllv cross-bedded (faintly at the base, more distinctly so higher up), 
wi th the dominant direction of the bedding planes towards the NE to E. 
None of the taken samples yielded a microfauna. 
K L Russeignies, sandpil (1.5.50 m N and .5(K) ni \\ of the church-tower of l lusseignies). 
Visited .July 19.54. 
Probably Sands of Vl ierzele. 
Under 30 cm of Oualernarv loess with some scattered nebbles (mainlv silex) at the base 4 70 m 
of sand were exposed, with an intercalated clay lens of maximally 90 cm Ihickness. 
The base of the exposure was formed by fine-grained, yel lowish-brown lo green sand, wi lh mica 
and Ld-iuconite Higher un it showed some ctav lumus scattered at random The unner iiarl of \\u< 
lower sand containe'd many rusty-brown bands. 
At the too of the sand (1,70 m to 2 50 m from the base) there was a layer of pale-grey to green 
clay This clay had an obli(]ue base wi th in the southern part of the jiit the liase 80 cm lower than 
it was in the northern part, wi th a distance between both points of about 50 m. The clay contained 
some greener Scindy parts and niciny brown limonitic spots and irre^uUir btinds, 
Ovprlvinp- thp o\^v (thieknp<;^ nf lO-QO cm) Ti^^iun sand was found In the sand disnersed discon-
linuous liinonilic brown clavbeds of some cm thiclness occurred. At its base this .sand began with 15 
c.n of clayey sand of green-brown colour Upwards it contained more glauconile, and less clay. 
P)-nbnblv wp wprp dpatinc with the Sands of Vlierzele which in this reirion contains clavev 
lenses at the transition towards the underlying, locally more sandy, Sandy Clays of .\nderlechl. 
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K M Kwaremont , al.andoiied sandpit (1.15Ü ni S and 950 ni l'] of tlie ctiurcti-tower of Kwaremont ) . 
Visit (Ml .luly 195'.. 
I 'rolmbly Sands of Lede. 
Tl ie toj) of tills old sandpit was formed by 30 cm of Quaternary loess, that covered 3,50 m of 
sand with many current-bedding fealures and some intercalated claybeds. 
The current-bedding in the sand always had a southern direction wi th a maximal dip of 24°. 
The layers wi th the current-bedded laminae were rather variable in Ihickness, up to 55 cm. 
The sands were often more or less salmon-coloured, with the bedding mostly visible by colour 
variations caused by variations of the glauconite or limonite contents. Perhaps there was also less con-
spicuous variation in the grainsize of the various layers. 
Flat, clayey particles of some nun length occurred dispersed in the sand. Furthermore three 
claybeds, mostly brown, with a maximal Ihickness of 5 cm were horizontally inlercalaled. The lower 
25 cm, and the" u|)i)er 50 cm of sand were without current-bedding. 
Some samjiles yielded wash residues wi th rather angular quartz grains in addition to muscovite, 
l imonile, glauconite, sponge spicules, etc. 
KO Kwaremont , hol low roadside (fi50 m S and 200 m E of the church-tower of Kwaremont ) ; also point 
y8(E) 30 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .luly 1954. 
I v i l e r a l u r e : 
M. LERICUE, 1940, Hull. Soc. beige Géol., vol . 50, pp. 214-216. 
Perhaps Sands of Lede. 
A poor exposure, at the base with some 10 cm of green, sandy clay, locally enriched in l ime 
(whitish parts of the clay). On top 3 m of salmon to green sand wi th current-bedding was found. This 
sand was fine-grained, w i lh much limonite and glauconite. 
A sample, from the basal clay, yielded sponge spicules, muscovite, etc., but no foraminifera. 
K P Ruien, hol low roadside (1.250 m S and 150 m E of the church-tower of Ru ien ) ; also point 98 ( W ) 162 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .July 1954. 
Possibly belonging to the upjier part of the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht, close to the transition into the 
Sands of Vlierzele. 
In the roadside was exposed dark-green clayey sand, rich in glaucoiute. n ( 3 w n w a r d s it passed 
into a sandy clay. 
S H E E T L E U V E N 
LAA Bertem, hol low roadside (1.700 ni N and 2.350 ni E of the church-tower of Rertem); also point 
89 (E) 28 (jf the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Probably Sands of Brussels or Sands of Lede (the poor fauna indicated either the Sands of Brussels or 
those of bede). 
A poor exposure, at about -f 47 O.D. Oostende, of more or less calcareous, fine-grained sands. 
Sample L A A 1127 was taken from a calcareous part in whitish, glauconitic sand, with some shell 
fragments (mainly Ostrea). The wash residues contained a poor microfauna and many organic remains, 
such as calcareous algal fragments and bryozoan debris. 
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L A B Heverlee, abandoned sandpit (250 m S and i.300 ni K nf the chuirh-towcr nf Hcveclee) . 
Visited .June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
In the northern iiart of this old pit a section was exposed of some 2,.50 m high, of strongly current-
bedded sands. The sand was rather coarse-grained, glauconitic, and of greenish to brownish-green 
colour. It contained sometimes sandstone pieces of flat or capricious form, which were of grey-whitisti 
colour. 
Ttie current-bedded sands were in layers of aliout 20 cm thickness, allernaling wilti ninre nr less 
horizontally bedded sands of atioul 10 cm. The overall inclination was towards the NE. 
No samples were taken. 
LAC Blanden, hol low roadside (1.350 m N of the church-tower of R landen) . 
Visited June 19.54. 
Sands of Lede. 
Poor exposure, at about +53 O.D. Oostende, of fine-grained, grey-white, calcareous sands wi lh 
some soft, very sandy limestone pieces. 
Sample LAC 1128 yielded wash residues with a rich microfauna and many other organic remains 
(shell fragments, echinid spines, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules). The foraminifera were strongly 
incrustated with secondary CaCO,,. 
L A E Blanden, l iol low roadside (2(X) m S and 300 m W of the cliurch-tovver of Hlandenj; also point 
89 (E) 69 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Probably Sands of Brussels or Sands of Lede. 
A poor exposure, at about +65 O.D. Oostende, w i lh fine-grained, calcareous, grey-whi le sands 
wi lh some liny shell fragments. 
Sample L A E 1130, taken from this sand, yielded a fairly rich microfauna in addition to shell 
fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, sponge spicules, et^ c. 
L A F Pécrot, abandoned sandpit (600 m N and 150 m E of the church-lower of Pécrot, municipality of 
Bossut-Gottechain); also point 103 ( W ) 120 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
In the old sandpit there was a section of about 3,70 m of sands covered by about 80 cm of Oiiater-
nary loess. 
The lowermost 2,30 ni were formed by medium to fine-grained, brownish-yel low lo green sands, 
more or less glauconitic, with sandstone concretions of capricious or flattened forms. These pieces 
were calcareous, occasionally they contained shell fragments. The bedding was indistinct. Interstra-
tified there were five sandstone beds, more or less discontinuous. The basal ones were more or less 
calcareous, w i lh shell fragments, and wi th some string-like marly parts. 
The higher part, of about 1,40 m, showed irregular cross-bedding. T w o fragmented and britlle 
sandstone layers occurred in the sand. Also a rusty-brown clayey bed of 15 - 20 cm was intercalated, at 
about 60 to 100 cm from the base of this part of the section. These upper sands were distinctly brown, 
wi th decreasing intensity of the colour lower down. There were concentrations in 2 lo 5 cm rusty-brown 
bands. 
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LAG Archennes, sandpit (300 in N and 300 m W of ttie ciiurch-tower of Arctiennes) ; also point 103 (E) 74 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .lune 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A wal l of about 6 m of grey-green sand, with much current-bedding, in which the dip was to-
wards the NNE . Intercalated there were more horizontally bedded jiarts; some more or less horizontal, 
discontinuous sandstone layers, and some rusty-brown bands. 
A sample from the base of the current-bedded sands (western wal l ) was taken in medium to 
coarse-grained sands, with silex fragments, scarce glauconite, muscovite, etc. 
L A H Saint-Remy-Geest, old store of the so-called « Grès de Gobertange » (700 m N and 300 m W of 
the church-tower of St. Remy-Geest); also point 104 ( W ) 12 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Some limestone pieces in this old store had a soft, weathered outer part. A sample was taken 
by scraping off some of the stones. The limestone itself was sandy, yel lowish-while exteriorly and grey-
whi le inside, and contained some casts of lAicina volderiana, and a number of dispersed glauconite 
grains. 
The wash residues of sample L A H 1136 contained a rather rich microfauna (among which some 
nummulites; covered liy secondary CaCO,,), associated wi th echinid remains, bryozoan debris, sponge 
spicules, etc. 
LAJ Saint-Remy-Geest, shallow ditch along road (650 m N and 400 m V^ of the church-tower of Saint-
Reniy-Geesl); also point 104 ( W ) 12 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Quaternary loess (50 cm) covered brittle sandy limestone of 20 cm, that overlay softer sandy 
limestone. The latter (.«ample LAJ 1137) was yellowish-white, with rare glauconite, and possibly mixed 
wilh some of the overlying loess. 
The wash residues contained some foraminifera, shell remains, bryozoan debris and echinid spines, 
etc. 
L A K Gobertange, old store of the so-called « Grès de Gobertange » (900 m S and 650 m W of the church-
lower of Saint-Remy-Geest); also point 104 ( W ) 127 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Sample L A K 1138 consisted of some pieces of soft, weathered, sandy, yellowish-white limestone. 
It contained some casts of Lucina volderiana. 
The wash residues contained a fairly rich microfauna, associated with many other organic remains. 
LB Korbeek-Loo, hol low roadside (250 m S and 2.050 m W of the church-tower of Korbeek-Loo) . 
Visited August 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Along the southern side of the road, at about -h40 to -h50 O.D. Oostende, some small and mostly 
poor exposures of calcareous sands were found, w i lh intercalated disconlinuous sandy limestone beds. 
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The limestones were of greyish-white colour and rich in shell fragments. Mostly they contained 
thin marly intercalations (of some millimetres thiclvness and some mill imetres length). 
From one of the exposures samples LB 124 and LB 125 were taken, at a mutual distance of 3,50 m 
and wi th LB 125 about 80 cm below the base of the Quaternary loess. Both samples consisted of rather 
fine-grained, calcareous, jiale green-grey sands, more or less glauconitic and micaceous. The wash resi-
dues yielded many shell fragments fsuch as Ostrea and gastropods), echinid spines, bryozoan debris, 
sponge spicules, hone fragments (probably fish remains), some foraminifera and ostracods. 
L K Hoegaarden, sandpit behind the brewery « Hoegardia » (600 m N and 50 m W of the church-tower 
of Hoegaarden). See fig. 9. 
Visited August 19.53. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
M. LERICHE, 1922, Congrès Géol. Internat., Belgique, Livret-Guide, Exc. A 4, pp. 21,22. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The lower part (t,25 m) of the section was formed of alternating, medium to coarse-grained, 
glauconitic sands and marly beds. The sands were mostly more or less calcareous, with some shell 
fragments, and distinct cross-bedding (the bedding was partly apparent from thin marly lenses). Between 
these sandlayers more marly sands were intercalated. They were mostly yel lowish, with interstratified 
non-marly, very thin sandy layers, which increased in number and thickness towards the top of these 
marly sands. 
A sample near the base of the complex, from a marly glauconilic sand, yielded many coarse ele-
ments in the wash residues, such as welt-rounded quartz grains, glauconite, silex fragments, sandstone-
pieces, and some shell fragments. 
On top fol lowed some 4,50 m of glauconitic, sometimes marly, cross-bedded sands, with some 
interstratified marly lenses (of some centimetres thickness and some decimetres length). There were also 
more continuous, horizontal, sandy marls and marly limestones. 
A sample from the base of these cross-bedded sands was taken from a marly, glauconitic sand 
with shell and coral fragments. The wash residues contained many coarse elements. 
About 2,50 m above the base of this sand sample L K 163 was derived from an interstratified 
yel lowish-while marly bed of about 10 cm Ihickness. The wash residues yielded a rich microfauna, 
associated wi lh remains of calcareous algae, sponge spicules, radiolarians, echinid S()ines, bryozoan debris, 
some shell fragments, and also coarse, well-rounded quartz grains. 
LR Huldenberg, sandpit (1.100 m S and 1.700 in W of the church-lower of Huldenberg). See fig. 9. 
Visited .June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The lower part of the section was formed by medium-grained, yellowish-green sand with some 
scarce .shell fragments. The laller were concentrated in small, whitish iiatches of 3 to 5 cm diameter. 
Many sandstone concretions of capricious form («Pierres de grottes» and «Grès fistuleux») and occasionally 
marly patches occurred dispersed in the sand. 
The higher part consisted of more or less glauconitic, brownish-green .sands with a number of 
discontinuous .sandstone beds of variable Ihickness (max. 15 cm) . No calcareous remains were found in 
this sand, but in the sandstones some calcareous places did occur. 
Some samples of disjiersed sandstone pieces from the lower part of Ihe section appeared to be 
rich in sjionge s()icules. Some foraminifera occurred, but the specimens were too ill-preserved for spe-
cific determination. 
Sample LR 1118, taken from some calcareous spots in one of the sandstone beds, yielded some 
foraminifera (mostly siliceous ca.sts) and oslracods, also some shell fragments, bryozoan debris and many 
sponge spicules. 
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LS Huldenberg, hol low roadside (L250 ui S and LGOO m W of the church-tower of Huldenberg) ; al.so 
point 103 ( W ) 25 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A poor exposure of calcareous sand in between two sandy limestone banks of 5 to 10 cm thickness. 
Sample LS 1119 was taken from grey-white, slightly micaceous, fine-grained sand with sponge 
spicules. The wash residues delivered a fairly rich microfauna and numy other organic remains, such 
as echinid spines, fish remains, bryozoan debris, radiolarians. 
L T Huldenberg, abandoned sandpit (800 m S and ;550 in E of the church-tower of Huldenberg) ; also 
point 103 ( W ) 19 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Probably Sands of Brussels. 
A sample could be taken from rather coarse, rusty-brown to yel low sands with more or less altered 
glauconite and coarse silex fragments. 
L V Vossem, hol low roadside (300 m S and 850 m E of the church-tower of Vossem) ; also point 89 (W) 26 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Probably Sands of Lede. 
A poor exposure, in the western side of the road, at about +76 0.1). Oostende, showed fine-grained 
calcareous sand with some glauconite. 
Sample L V 1122 yielded a rather rich microfauna, shell fragments, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules 
and radiolarians. 
L W Vossem, small sandpit (700 m E of the church-tower of Vossem) . 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The watt of about 2,50 in was formed by about 50 cm of Quaternary loess over 2 in of medium-
grained sands. 
The sands were yellowish in the ufiper part with some calcareous spots of pale-grey colour. 
Downwards the latter increased in number and size. About 1,30 in below the loess, the sands appeareil 
to t)e entirely calccireous Thrtju^hout there were dispersed sandstone concretions of capricious form. 
Sample L W 1123, taken at 2,30 m below the grass, yielded wash residues with a small microfauna 
as wel l as other ore-anic remains such as shell fragments echinid spines brvozoan debris s i K u i g e 
spicules, radiolarians, etc. 
L X Leefdaal , hol low roadside (200 m S and 1.200 m W of Ihe church-tower of Ijeefdaal); also point 
89 ( W ) 86 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Lede (MOURLON, 1890, archives of the Geol. Survey ) . 
In both sides of this hollow road fine-grained, yel low-brown (piartz sands were exposed. 
A sample from the southern side of the road, at about +86 0.1). Oostendi>, \ielded wash residues 
rich in limonite and muscovite. 
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S H E E T P L O E G S T E E R T 
LLA Ploegsteert, claypit of the « Briqueterie La Lys » (950 m S and 3.050 in E of the church-tower of 
Ploegsteert); also point 110.12 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of Roubaix. 
At)out 3 m below the grass very silty clay of dark-grey colour was exposed, w i lh some muscovite 
and shell fragments. Ujiwards the clay was less silty and of greener colour. 
Sample L L A 1087, 3,20 m below the grass, yielded a rather rich microfauna, associated with shell 
fragments, nummulites, sponge spicules, radiolarians, etc. 
S H E E T M E C H E L E N 
M B Moorsel, hol low roadside (1.100 in N and 1.50 m E of the church-tower of Moorse l ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of Asse. 
Newly-constructed road wi lh fresh sides. 
Exposed was greenish, plastic clay with rusty-brown sand patches of some millimetres diameter, 
mainly quartz. 
The wash residues of the sample yielded some glauconile, radiolarians, etc. 
M C Meldert , abandoned sandpit (50 m S and fiOO m E of the church-tower of Meldert ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
L Y Bertem, abandoned sandpit (1.50 m N and 050 in E of the church-tower of Ber tem) . 
Visited .luno 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Under a covering of 1 m of Quaternary loess, the lower 50 cm with much gravel, 1,75 m of sands 
were exposed. 
The sand was medium-grained, glauconitic and green-grey, with some rusty-brown bands. Some 
whitish calcareous patches occurred. 
From such a spot sample L Y 1125 was taken, about 25 cm below the base of the Quaternary. 
The wash residues yielded a small microfauna (the foraminifera were strongly incrustated by CaCO,; 
frequent siliceous casts), some shell fragments, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. 
L Z Bertem, hol low roadside (2.000 m E of the church-tower of Ber tem) ; also points 89 (E) 27 and 27« 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A poor exposure, at about +40 O.D. Oostende, of calcareous sands with capricious sandstone con-
cretions ("Pierres de grottes..). 
Sample L Z 1126 was from yellowish-white, medium-grained, calcareous sand with some shell frag-
ments. The wash residues contained a rather rich microfauna and other organic debris. 
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Sands of Lede. 
The old wall was slronglv overgrown and covered by debris. A small pil had lo be dug for a fresh 
exposure. 
Exposed was sandy limestone, of about 40 cm thickness, covered by Quaternary loess. The lime-
stone bank was more or less discontinuously developed and overlay yel lowish-while, fine-grained, cal-
careous sand, with nummulites and shell fragments, such as Ostrea, Pectén. 
Sample M C 1040, of the sand, yielded a rather rich microfauna in addition to many other organic 
remains, such as bryozoan debris, echinid remains, Ditrupa, fish remains, sponge spicules, radiolarians, 
etc. 
S H E E T M Ö N S 
M M E Cuesmes, abandoned sandpit on the western side of the Mont Eribus (900 m E of the church-
tower of Cuesmes); also point i5t ( W ) 28 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1953. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A . RUTOT, 1903, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol . 17, mem., pp. 431-434. 
Clays of leper. 
In the northern part of the old pit, east of the railroad Mons-Ciply, some poor expo.sures of sandy 
clay were found. T w o foraminiferous samples were taken in a small exposure of 1,50 m high, about 5 m 
above the bottom of the pit. 
The base of the exposure was formed by sandy clay, higher up there was a gradual Iransilion 
into clayey sand interstratified w i lh some jilastic clay seams of 2 lo 5 mm Ihickness. 
Sample M M E 27, of green-grey clay with some patches of ye l low-brown sand, contained some 
foraminifera. About 5 in above the bottom of the pit. 
Sample M M E 28 was taken from green-grey, clayey, glauconilic sand, with some tubulations, of 
about 2 mm diameter, filled wi th greyish-white sand. The sand was fairly rich in l imonile and con-
tained some ill-preserved foraminifera and some bone fragments (probably fish remains). 1,.50 m above 
M M E 27. 
M M F Hvon. sandnit « Malenerez » on the southern side of the Mont Eribus (1 5(X) m W and I too m S 
of Ihe' church-tower of Hyon). 
Visited May 1953. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A . RUTOT, 1903, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol . 17, mem., pp. 431-434. 
Sands of Grandglise and Clays of leper. 
Under Quaternary loess some 2,50 m of clays were exposed, covering about 7 m of sands. 
The lowermost nart of the sand was formed bv e-rev-ereen elauconitic sliirhllv clavev fine-irrained 
sand, wi th some tubulations (probably of annelids) filled wi th ¿ley-white sand: ' ' 
t 'nwards a decrease of the clav and fflanconite was found Ihe colour tiecame iialer and there 
was a gradual change into medium-grained sands. Also the number of tubulations increased. About 
4 m below the contact with the overlying clay there was a layer of rusly-brown patches. 
The contact of sand and clay was sharji, regular and horizonbil. Directly above il brownish, 
weathered sandv clav was met witli conlainiiiir some small snots of veltowish-browu sand Hiu'her no-
ward the clav remained sand\' bul il showed unweathered .^rey-green patches and spot's of wliitish .and 
up lo 5 mm diameter. ' " n .y B i • • i • . . . 
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A sami)U\ some centimetres aliove the contact, contained no microfauna, liut it yielded many silex 
fragments. 
Sample M M F 33, 1,80 in from the contact of sand and clay, contained some foraminifera. 
M M T Hyon, hol low roadside (300 m N and 1.350 m E of the church-tower of Hyon ) ; also point 151 (E) 231 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1953. 
Probably the passage from Sandy Clays of Anderlecht into the Sands of Vl ierzele. 
Poor exriosure, at about +85 O.D. Oostende, of greenish, slighlly micaceous and glauconitic, clayey 
sand with .sandstone pieces. The latter were hard and blue, weathered ones had a yel lowish-while colour. 
A sample near the level of the sandstone, 75 cm below the Quaternary coverings, yielded sponge 
spicules. 
M M U Hyon, hol low roadside (400 m N and 750 m E of the church-tower of Hyon ) ; also points 151 (E) 38 
and 381 of Ihe archives of tlie Geological Survey. 
Visited May 19,53 and .Inly 19,54. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A . RUTOT, 1903, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol. 17, mem., p]). 461-462. 
A . I>EDOUX, 1911, Ann. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol. 38, mem., p. 163. 
Sands of Vlierzele. 
In the northern side of this road on the hill of the «Bois de la Haut» there was an exposure of grey-
green sand with many irregular rusty-brown s|)ots and stripes. The medium-grained sand was more 
or less clayev, with decreasing clay contents upwards. 
A sandstone bed of about 20 cm thickness was found intercalated. It was of bluish-grey colour, 
and fairly rich in glauconite. 
Sample M M U 78 was taken .just above the sandstone, alioul 3 m below the grass. The wash 
residues contained some ill-preserved foraminifera, radiolarians, etc. 
Another sample, from about the same stratigraphic level, at some 60 m southward of the pre-
vious one, composed of weathered sandstone pieces, yielded only some bone fragments (probably fish 
remains) and sponge spicules. 
M M V Hyon, hollow roadside (400 in S and 700 in E of the church-tower of Hyon ) ; also points 151 (E) 37 
and 382 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 19.53 and .luly 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A . RUTOT, 1903, Bull. Sue. beige Géol., vol. 17, mem., pi». 461-462. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
In Ihe western side of this hol low road, in the southern part of the hill of the «Bois de la Haut», 
there was an exposure of about 1,50 m with fine-grained, grey-green sand. The basal sands were very 
clayey and contained many nummulites. The nummulites were often concentrated in pockets or small 
layers. U|)wards the clay content decreased and less nummulites were found, the colour becoming yel-
lowish-green. 
From these sands the fol lowing samples were taken : M M V 79, of very clayey, greenish, fine-
grained sand, with a rich microfauna with many nummulite.s, associated wi ih fish remains, echinid 
siiines, radiolarians, etc. 
Sample M M V 1201 from 111., same level as M M V 79; the wash residues also with a rich microfauna 
and many organic renuiins. 
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Sample M M V 80 was taken from clayey sand witti less nummulites, about t m above M M V 7i). 
The wash I'csidues contained a rich microfauna and the same other components as the previous two 
samjiles. 
M M W Hyon, l iollow roadside (50U m X and ()50 m K of the church-tower of l l yo i i ) ; al.^o point lol (I'D 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1953. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A . RUTOT , 1903, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol. 17, inein., p. 462. 
A . LEDOUX, 1911, Ann. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol. 38, mem., p. 162. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht jiassing into Sands of Vlierzele. 
In Ihe southern side of this hollow road, in the western part of the hill of Ihe "Bois de la llnul", 
some samfiles were lal<en from sandy clays passing into clayey sands. 
Sample M M W 84 was taken at about -1-55 O. D. Oostende. It consisted n f s n i i d v , t^rriMi-.£4Toy cltiy 
with rusty-brown s|)ots and stripes, and contained sandstone pieces and shell fragments. The wasli icsi-
dues yielded some foraminifera, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. 
Upwards this clay passed into clayey, glauconitic sand of greyish-green colour. Sandstone pieces 
with fossilcasts and shell fragments ( as Pinna margaritacea) were visible as an indistinct layer of about 
7 cm thickness. 
Sample M M W 85, 1,30 in aliove M M W 84, contained some foraminifera, sponge spicules, echinid 
spines, etc. 
Upwards the clay content decreased finil ier and the graiii-.-^izc of tlie sand became coarser. 
-At about -f60 O.D. Oostende, w e found slightly clayey sand wi th sandstone beds of a thickness 
of about 7 cm, again wi th fossilcasts and shell fragments. 
S H E E T N I V E L L E S 
NA Esschenbeek, sandpits « Denayer » and « Louis Marcelis » (800 in S of tlie ehurcli-tower of Esschen¬ 
beek ) . 
Visited Seplemlier 19.53. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The lower 8 in of Ihis section were sampled in the sandpit « Denayer ». the upper 9 in in llial of 
"t j . Marcelis». 
The base of the section was formed hy brownish-green, fine-grained, clayey sand, rich in limonite. 
A samjile, from this level, contained some foraminifera, associated wi th some calcareous remains, etc. 
This sand continued over aliout 2 ni and was covered by fine-grained, sandy gravel, mainly consis-
ling of silex. 
Higher on the grainsize of the sand became coarser. It contained some saiidslone pieces of capri-
cious form. 
Still higher ujiwards clay particles of some nun length were found. Aliout 5,50 in above the men-
tioned sample liegan a series of alternating yel low, medium-grained sands and brown-yel low, fine-grained 
sands, which showed distinct current-bedding. The yel low sand contained some small clay lenses and 
irregular sandstone pieces. 
This ty]ie of sands continued upwards, but with a more regular bedding. 
About 8,50 m above the base of the pit a clayey band was observed, which again was covered by 
medium to coarse-grained sands wi th many sandstone concretions. The wash residues of some samples 
were very rich in hyaline, mostly angular quartz grains. 
Higher on many limonite bands were found in this upper .sandy complex of about 0 in wilh a fairly 
regular bedding. Towards the toji of the section the colour became paler to whit ish. 
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N B Wauth ier -Bra ine , sandpit (250 m N and 1.900 m E of tlie ctiurcli-tower of Wauthier-Braine) ; also 
point 110 ( W ) 1.32 of ttie archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited Seijleniber 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
An excavation at the bottom of the pit yielded an addilionat section of some 3 in. At the bottom 
of this excavation w e observed slightly clayey sand, brownish-green wi th some whitish, calcareous patches 
and larger, brownish spots. 
Sample N B 401 of this level yielded some foraminifera, sponge spicules, echinid spines, glauconite, 
muscovite, etc. 
In the next metre upward the whitish spots gradually disappeared, also the brownish spots g rew 
absent. The clay content slightly decreased. 
The wash residues of sample NB 403, 2,40 m above NB 401, contained some foraniinifera and 
ostracods, associated w i lh other organic remains, such as shell fragments, sponge spicules, etc. 
The upper part of the wal l , of about 13 ni, was formed by yel lowish sands, mainly quartz with some 
glauconite. 
NC Braine- l 'Al leud, abandoned sandpit « I<Uamant » (500 m S and 250 in E of the church-tower of 
Braine-lWlleud); also point 116 ( W ) 213 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 10. 
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KiG. 111. — iSchematic section of NC, Braine-rAlleud 
(aner Uie archives of the C.eological Survey of Belyium). 
Sands of Brussels. 
The more or less covered wal ls of the pit did not al low for an accurate section. Kor this reason the 
section in the archives of the Geological Survey (VERIHN) is figured with the supposed position of the fora-
miniferous samples (fig. 10). 
The base of the section was formed liy grey-green, fine-grained, calcareous sand with some glau-
conile. Upwards two discontinuous sandy limestone lianks (a in the fig. 10) were found, each w i lh a 
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luaximal lliickness of 2 0 cm, and composed of Ihe same inalerial as Ihe sand, liul more calcareous. On 
top of the upper one the sand appeared decalcified, green, fine-grained, w i lh some glauconite and 
muscovite. 
The samples NC 405, 406 and 407 contained rich microfaunae, shell fragments (mainly Ostrea), 
echinid remains, bone fragments, many sponge spicules, bryozoan debris, radiolarians. The foraminifera 
of NG 406, of the level of the lower limestone, were strongly covered liy secondary GaCO,,. 
N D Genappe, hol low roadsides ( 650 in N and 50 m W of the clnncli-lower of Genappe) . 
Visited September 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
There were two exposures along Ihe road Charleroi-Hrussels. In Ihe southern one calcareous sands 
were exposed over about 3 m height; in the northern one the same sand was found, but here il appeared 
decalcified. 
The calcareous sand was of pale-yellowish colour and fine-grained, with some more or less rusly-
brown bands. In the sand also some jiieces of limeslone, possihl,\ in a disconlinuous layer. Also some 
«Gres fistuleux). were preseni. 
T w o samples (ND 410 at llie ba.se of the exposure, N D 411 aboid, 2,,S0 in higher) appeared rich in 
incrustated foraminifera, associated with echinid remains, radiolarians, ostracods, sponge spicules, bryo-
zoan debris, shell fragments, fish remains, some debris of calcareous algae, etc. 
Sample N D 412 was taken from the greyish-green, fine-graine(t, decalcified .sands which containcil 
more or less calcareous spots. The wash residues yielded some foraminifera and other organic remains. 
NE Glabais, hollow roadside (800 in N and .500 in W of the church-tower of Glabais); also iioint 129 (E) 6 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1953. 
Ti i I e r a I u r e : 
M M O U R L O N 1891 Bull Acad r Sc Belff ser 3 vol 22 no 8 n ti)7- no II on .387-390' 1895 .\ini. Soc. 
r. Malac. Belg., vol. 30, mem., p 2 5 . • ' ' ' 
G. VINCENT and J. COUTURIAUX, 1891, Bull. Acad. r. Sc. Belg., ser. 3 , vol. 22 , no. 12, pp. 521-.528. 
Sands of Lede. 
A iioor exposure of more or less clayey, greenish-brown, medium-grained sand wi lh much limonile 
and some fossil casts (MOURLON found typical fossils of the Sands of bede among the casts). 
NG Maransart , sandpit (1 .050 m N and 150 m E of the church-tower of Maransart); also jioint 116 ( W ) 127 
of the archives of the Geological Survev. 
Visiled September 19.53. 
Sands of Brussels. 
In this large sandpil we found a lower part of about 3 ni of medium to coarse-grained sands, and 
a hicher iiarl of 7 m of finer cniined whitish to ve l low sands Manv of the beds esneciallv Ihe lower 
ones showed current-bedding « Gres fistuleux .. wi th some fragments of Oslrea e/jmbnia occurred 1 through-
out the section. 
The higher sands were sometimes more or less clavev and contained some small clav-lenses of some 
centimetres diameter. ^ ' ' • " ' ' 
N H Sart-Dame-Avelines, l iollow roadside (300 m N and ".MKI m W of tlie f l i incl i- lower of Sart-Dame-
.Avel ines) 
Visiled July 1954. 
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Sands of Brussels. 
.\ small e.\i)(jsure of about 1,20 m high, with fine-grained sands, more or less rich in l imonile. 
Intercalated there were some clayey beds of about 5 cm. About 30 cm from the base we observed a lay-
er of 20 cm of dispersed sandstone "pieces of capricious form, rich in sponge spicules. 
Sample N H 1156, taken about 50 cm from the base of the exposure, contained some foraminifera, 
echinid spines, sj)onge s|)icules, etc. 
NJ Plancenoit, abandoned sandpit (250 m S and 800 m K of the church-tower of Plancenoit ) ; also point 
116(E) 132 of Ihe archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled .July 195'.. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Only some poor exposures remained. Exposed was fine-grained, calcareous, whitish sand wi lh 
some pieces of slighlly sandy limestone, and contaminated w i lh overlying loess. 
Sample NJ 1158 contained a rich microfauna associated with many other organic remains, such as 
echinid remains, shell fragments, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, remains of calcareous algae, radio-
larians, etc. 
NK Plancenoit, hol low roadside f3.50 m S and 800 m E of the chin-ch-tnwer of Plancenoit ) . 
Visited .luly 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Some poor exposures were found of whitish, calcareous, fine-grained sands wi th small pieces 
of sandy limestone. 
T w o samples were taken, NK 1159 and NK 1160, wi th a vertical distance of 2 in. Lithologically 
they were identical w i lh that of the nearby exposure of NJ. 
The wash residues of both samples contained fairly rich microfaunae, associated with nuuiy other 
organic remains, with aliout the same components as NJ 1158. 
N L Bois-Seigneur-lsaac, hol low roadside (3(K) m S and .550 m K of tlU' church-tower of Bois-Seigneur-
Isaac); also point 129 ( W ) 16 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled July 1954. 
Sands of Lede. 
Exposure of fine-grained, brownish-yellow sands which were slightly glauconilic and contained 
limonite, sometimes concentrated in rusty-brown bands. 
The .sample contained some brown sandstone fragments, coarse (luarlz grains, radiolarians, etc. 
N M Braine-le-Chateau, hol low roadsiide (650 m S and 550 m E of the church-lower of Braine-le-
Ghateau) . 
Visiled July 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A poor exposure of rusty-hrown, medium-grained sands with some hard and cavernous sandstone 
pieces of capricious form. 
The samjile contained mainly angular quartz grains and sponge spicules. 
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N N Tourneppe, hol low roadside (1.350 m W of tlic ciuireh-tower of Tourneppe ) . 
Visiled .July 1954. 
Possibly Sands of Brussels. 
Ant.lher poor exposure of rusty-brown, fine-grained sands w i lh some sandslone pieces. 
The wash residues of Ihe laken sample yielded, amongst others, sponge spicules. 
NO Tubize , claypit of the « Tuileries et Briqueteries du Brabant » (400 m S and 150 m K of the clnncli-
lower of Tubize) ; also point 115 (E) 5 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 
Clays of leper. 
Claypit w i lh a section of about 16,75 m, the upper 1,50 m of which were formed liy Quaternary 
loess with gravel in the lower 1,20 m. 
Near the base of the section slightly silty clay was found, of olive-green colour, and wi lh small 
strings of fine-grained quartz sand. This clay was found over 3,70 m, upwards greyer of colour, and wi lh 
occasional ruslv-brown bands. 
The series conlinued w i lh 1,80 m of grey silty clay wi th irregular, rusty-lirown seams and spots, 
which usuatlv showed a rusly-brown wal l . 
Upwards some 70 cm of silty clav with disconlinuous, brownish and more silty beds occurred. At 
the base of this clay some beds (max. 10 cm) of fine-grained quartz sand were present. 
The overlying 70 cm of very silly clay with thin sandstrings, gradually passed into 2,20 m of 
greyish-brown, less silly clay, w i lh sand "strings and some discontinuous clay seams (up to 10 cm) . 
Higher upwards 1 m of slightly silty clay was found, overlain by 2 m of silty clay (NO 1173), which 
gradually jiassed into 70 cm of dark-grey, plastic clay. 
The clay series ended wi lh 2,60 m of silty clay, rich in l imonile. 
Sample NO 1170, from the basal clays, contained some foraminifera (partly fragmentary nummu-
liles) in addition lo shell fragments, muscovite, etc. 
Another samjile of this clay contained no microfauna, except for some fragments of nummulites. 
Sample NO 1173 yielded some foraminifera, also muscovite, etc. 
N P Vi rg ina l -Samme, sandpit (500 m S and l.O(K) m W of tlie ctiiirch-tower of V i rg ina l -Samme) . 
Visited .July 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Some 20 m of coarse-grained, rusty-brown lo yel lowish sand were exposed. Sandstone iiieces, 
mostly of capricious form, occurred either dispersed in the sand or in disconlinuous ta.yers. 
' In the lower part of the section much cross-bedding was found; upwards the bedding liecame more 
regular, and the sand finer grained. 
A sample taken near the base of Ihe section was almost completely formed by hyaline quartz grains. 
NQ Hennuyères, sandpit (l.U)0 m S and 1.250 m E of the church-tower of Hennuyères); also point 
128 ( W ) 207 of the airtiives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled July 1954. 
L i t e r a I u r e : 
M. LERICHE, 1924, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol . 34, p. 49. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The pit had a wal l of 19 m of coarse to medium-grained sands of yel lowish to brownish colours, 
with much limonite in the higher parts. 
«Grès fistuleux.. occurred throughout, a disconlinuous bed of «Pierres de grottes» was found about 
5 to 7 m above the base. Cross-bedding of the sand was only faintly present. 
The sand was covered by aboni 1 m of Qualernary loess. 
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NR Henripont, sandpit of ttio « Sablonnièro Marouset » (I.IJOO ni N and 5(XJ m W of the church-tower 
uf Heni-iponl); also point 1L>8 ( W ) 2Ü9 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled .July 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
M. LERICHE, 1924, Bull. Soc. beige Géol., vol. 34, p. 50; 
R. LEGRAND, 1945, ibid., vol. 54, pp. 91-103. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A wal l of ubouL 24 m; the upper 5 m were formed hv Qualernary loess. The .saniiiles were taken 
in Ihe southeastern part of the pit. 
The lowermost part consisted of coarse-grained, pale rusty-brown sands wi lh dispersed sandstone 
pieces (mostly «Grès fistuleux..). Discontinuous sandstone banks were found, formed by capricious, 
cavernous pieces. About 5 m above the bottom there were 2,50 m with indisUncl current-bedding. On 
lop coarse to medium-grained sands w i lh discontinuous sandstone beds reappeared. In this pari of the 
wal l brown bands made their appearance, becoming more numerous and generally thicker upwards. 
Locally these bands were salmon coloured. These bands contained concretions of limonite that were often 
hollow and had thin, hard walls. 
The ui)per 3 rn of the sand were rich in limonite and of distinctly brownish colours, and again 
with concrelions of l imonile. 
NS Henripont, abandoned sandpit (400 m E and 50 m N of the church-tower of Henripont) ; also point 
128 (W) 232 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .luly 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A watt of about 5 m, the upper .30 cm of which were formed by Qualernary loess. 
The lower sands were of variable grain-size (mostly medium-grained) and wi th disconlinuous 
sandslone levels, which consisted of flat pieces of maximal ly 30 cm length and some centimetres thick-
ness. In the sand there were dispersed sandslone pieces of irregular form. 
Altogether 5 sandslone levels were found at intervals of 60 to 80 cm, the first one near the base of 
the section. 
The upper sands were medium to fine-grained, w i lh green and .salmon colours, and brownisli, 
more or less irregular, bands. 
Samples were taken from the first, third and fifth sandslone level. The foraminifera of these 
samples were mostly silicified and too ill-preserved for specific determination. Furthermore the wash resi-
dues contained echinid spines, sponge spicules, shell fragments, ostracods, bryozoan debris, etc. 
N T Ecaussines-Lalaing, claypit (350 m N and 200 m E of the church-tower of Ecaussines-Lalaing); also 
point 128 (E) 18 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 
Visited .July 19.54. 
I'l-obably the passage of Clays of leper into Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The liase of the section was formed by dark grey, slightly silty clay, w i lh increasing small rpian-
tities of lignite spots towards the lop of the clay. 
A sharp boundary marked the beginning of silty to very silly, yel lowish-brown clay, with musco-
vite and glauconile. This sandy clay passed gradually into fine-grained, dark vellowish-green sand, w i lh 
again glauconile and mica. This in turn was overlain by grey, silty clay; the lower part of which showed 
.some tiny, rusty-brown spots. Upwards the limonite was more abundant and the colour was rusty-
brownish to grey. 
Samples N T 1180 and N T 1181 contained foraminifera, shell fragments, fish remains, muscovite, etc. 
Sample N T 1182 yielded the same components, and also sponge spicules. 
Sample N T 1183 contained foraminifera, shell fragments, much limonite, etc. 
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NV Ecaussines-Lalaing, (luairy (L4(K) iii S and -'i(K) in K of Ihc fluircli-lowcr of Kcaiissinc.s-I.alaiii.üi: also 
poinl 128 (VV) 197 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévële. 
On top of the quarried Carboniferous limestone some sandy deposits were found. The sand was 
fine-grained and slighlly cla.vey. 
N X Quenast, ipiarry (about 950 m S and 250 m E of the church-tower of Ouenast); also points 115 ( W ) 110 
and I I I of tlu' archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 
Visited Septend>er 1953. 
Clays of leper and Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The greyish microdiorite (Dr in the section) was covered by its weathering jiroducts, which were 
green with yel lowish spots, and of rather variable grain-si/.e. 
The base of the overlying clay was formed by a very coarse conglonu^rale of diorile hoidders of 50 
cm and more, in sandy and clayey materials of dark brownish to grey. 
A sample yielded wash residues with coarse quartz grains, fish remains, diorite fragments, etc. 
On top of the conglomerate thin-bedded, red to yel low, marlv clay was found, followed hy plastic, 
with some small sand patches. Upwards the sill content increased, and ru.sty-brown spots oc-
curred at the level of NX 91. From the latter level upwards a rather sudden ti'ansiljon occurred into more 
sandy clay, followed again hv pale clay. NX 92 was taken from slighlly silly clay of green-grey colour. 
Three samples (NX 89, 91 and 92) contained foraminifera. Tlu' wash residues of NX 89 were 
rich in fish remains (bone fragments, teeth, etc.), in addition to diorite fragmeids, shell remains, echinid 
spines, etc. Fish remains were also found in the wash residues of NX 91. 
' Over the clay a sandy series was found, clayey at the base, wi th upwards diminishing clay content. 
At some filaces the sand showed cross-t)edding. The grain-size was variable, but usually medium lo fine-
grained. From about 3 m above the base the sand was fine-grained, more or less clayey, and pyriliferous. 
The clay content gradually increased, and cross-bedding of thin laminae was present. 
At some |)laces lenses of gravel were very numerous, some 40 of Ihem were couided in the southern 
part of the i)il. In our section such a lens, mainly silex in coarse sand,figures above the level of N.X 95. 
Ui)wards the sand became again fine-grained and clayev 
Onlv one sampie N X 95, contained foi'annnifera, in association wi lh glaucointe, nniscovile, etc. 
S H E E T NAIWUR 
N N A Spy, abandoned sandpd (850 m N and 1.000 m F of Ihe church-tower of Spy ) . 
Visiled June 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Oidy parts of Ihe original section of the wal l wei'e exposed. 
Near the bottom of the southern part of the pit an exposure of 80 cm of calcareous sand was found, 
interstratified with three sandy limestone banks of 8 to 20 cm. Whi te colours dominated, except for some 
rusly-brown seams of al)ont 2 cm. 
Sample N N A 1151 from this exposure yietdeil a rich uncrofauna (wilti nnnnnuliles), assoenited 
wilh shell fragments, echinid remains, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, etc. 
Higher upward decalcified .sands were found, wi lh at the base whi le calcareous sands with some 
green spots. In the decalcified sands occurred some discontinuous, whitish sandstone beds, with a Ihick-
ness of 3 lo 15 cm. 
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S H E E T T I E L T 
PA Bel lem, hol low roadside (2.150 m S and 100 m W of the church-tower of Bel lem). 
Visited September 1953. 
Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 
Under the Quaternary coverings was exposed a medium-grained, yel low-white sand, which con-
tained some sponge spicules. 
PB + PC Eegem, sand and claypit of the « Steen- en Buizenbakkerij Gebr. .\mpe » (600 m S and 2.100 m W 
of the church-tower of Eegem); also point 53 ( W ) 60 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1953. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
PB The sandpit of these brick-works showed more or less medium-grained, green-brown sands in a 
wal l of about 5 m, the upper metre formed by Quaternary loess. 
The sand was more or less glauconitic and slightly micaceous. Wash I'esidues yielded, amongst 
others, some fish remains and sponge spicules. 
T w o metres below the grass a 30 cm layer of sandstone of ye l low to white colour, and rich in 
fossil casts. 
8 
The norlheni pari of Ihe pit (distance about 7,50 m from the southern exposure) showed about the 
same type of sands as the first described exposure. 
Sample N N A 1152 was taken from these calcareous, fine-grained sands. The wash residues had 
about the same components as those of N N A 1151. 
N N B Spy, abandoned sandpit (1.050 m S and 600 m E of tbe church-tower of Spy) ; also point 143 (E) 192 
of the archives of the Geological Survey) . 
Visited June 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
X . STAINIER, 1911, Ann. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol . 38, Bull., pp. 318-324. 
Sands of Erquehnnes and Sands of Brussels. 
The basal part of the section was formed hy some 3 m of white sands, which STAINIER assigned to 
the Landenian, probablv Sands of Erquelinnes. 
The top of the sand was marked by a black zone with dispersed gravel at the base. The black 
grains (probably Mn-oxide) were concentrated in thin bands over about 40 cm. 
Upwards 1 m of sand was found, with interstratified flat sandstone pieces of about 5 cm thickness, 
and rich in sponge spicules. 
Quaternary loess (1 m) was foi'ming the top, fol lowing another metre of rusty-brown sands. 
NNC Velaine, old .puarry (700 m N and 1.450 m E of the church-tower of Velaine) ; also point 143 ( W ) 191 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Mat, greyish-white, medium-grained sandstone blocks of some metres diameter and about 30 cm 
thickness were formerly extracted from this quarry (« Grès de Fayat » ) . No fresh exposure was available. 
Fvom a heap of sand, without doubt coming from this sandpit, a sample was taken. 
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PC A l Jibout the same topographical level a clavpit was found, some 300 m to Ihe west, wi lh an exposure 
of about 5 m. 
Visible was a sandy, brownish-green clay, rich in coarse glauconite grains. Half the way the sec-
lion, a disconlinuous sandstone layer of about 30 cm thickness was in-esenl, containing nummulites and 
fossil casts. Mostly the sandstone was weathered and of brownish-yel low colour; the unweathered interior 
was grey-brown, w i lh coarse, green glauconite spots, muscovite and shell fragments (mostly pelecypods). 
The stratigraphic relation between these two points was somewhat obscure. Either they were 
lateral facies of the same stratigraphic unit; or the clay was slighlly below the level of the sand. l\'rliaps 
both exposures belcmged to the passage beds of the Sandy Clays of Anderleclil inio Ihe Sands of Vlierzele. 
P D Izegem, claypit of the « Briqueterie Van de Pulte (350 m S and 500 m W of the church-tower of 
Izegem); also point 68 ( W ) 489 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 19,53. 
Clays of leper. 
In the lower part of the exposed 7 m wal l occurred blue grey, slighlly silly clay w i lh glauconite, 
muscovite and some fish remains in the wash residues. 
Upwards the silt content of the clay increased and the colour became paler. Small brown, sandy 
spots wi th fine-grained sandy material were frequent. , 
Beneath the grass from about 3 m onwards the clav was weathered and oxidized to a rusty-brown 
clay. 
P F Loo-ten-Hulle, sandpit (450 m S and 3(K) m E of the church-tower of R.oo-ten-Hulle). 
Visited May 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
R. TAVERNIER, 1936, Natuurw. Tijdschr., Gent, j rg . 18, nr. 1, pp. 6-8. 
Sands of Vl ierzele. 
Under 30 cm of Qualernary loess 2,70 m of sand were exposed. 
In the lower ]iart this glauconitic sand was rather coarse-grained; higher uji the grain-size 
diminished. 
Small, slightly calcareous tubulations (2 to 20 mm diameter) occurred, only the largest ones being 
hol low. Rare in the lower part, these tubes increased in number upwards, to just 1 m below the top of 
the section. Here a rather sharp boundary was found; below the .sand was slighlly indurated and full of 
tubulations. Above, the darker, grey-green sand contained very scarce tubulations. 
The wash residues of the samples were rich in glauconite, w i lh some calcareous remains, etc. 
PG Aalter, railroadcut and sandpit (650 m N and 750 m E of the church-tower of Aa l te r ) ; also point 
64 ( W ) 8 of the archives of Ihe Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Aalter. 
The main exposure of the Sands of Aalter was found along the soultiern side of Ihe railroad, .dose 
to the small bridge that crosses the railroad east of the station of Aalter. 
The base of this 1,50 m exposure was in slighlly clayey, glauconilic, green sand, with many Vrneri-
cardia planicosta and other shell remains, of mainly pelecypods. Furthermore it contained some brvo-
zoan debris associated with glauconite and inuscovite. 
Upwards this sand with shell remains mainly contained Turritella solanderi. Tl ie fossils were 
worn and often perforated by boring animals. The samples from this level yielded scarce remains of the 
coral Turbinolia in addition to bryozoan debris, fish remains, etc. 
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Close lo Ihis ex])osui-e a small sandpil showed sands rich in Venrrirardia planicosta. The shells 
weiu mostly more or less decalcified. The sand was clayey and glauconilic, w i lh decreasing glauconile 
content towards the top of this 1 m exposure. 
P H Pi t tem, claypit of the « Steenbakkerij Claerhout (150 m S and 1.850 m E of the church-tower of 
Pit tem); also point 68 (E) 164 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 
Visited May 1954. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
Quaternary loess (30 cm) covered about 3,60 m of sandy clay. 
The base of the clayey series was formed by sandy to very silly, greyish-green clay with sand patches 
(some millimetres to 1 cm diameter), and dark brown spots. The rather fine-grained sand of the spots 
coidained some glauconite and mu.scovile. 
Upwards the same type of clay was found alternating w i lh plastic claybeds of 6 to 20 cm. The 
laller clay was mostly brownish-green lo grey, with rusty-hrown spots. The thickness of the individual 
layers apj.eared rather variable. 
Approaching the level of the upper sample the sand contents appeared slightly lo increase; the wash 
residues of a sample contained some glauconite, muscovite, sponge spicules and radiolarians. 
The sandy clay was again overlain by plastic clay of 5 cm thickness, fol lowed by sandy clay with 
some flat sandstone pieces, of some decimetres diameter. 
Alternating sandy and plastic clays conlinued higher up with again a discontinuous, intercalated 
sandslone layer. The layer was formed by flat, rounded |)ieces with a grey interior and shell fragments. 
PJ Ardoie, claypit of tlie « Briqueterie Van de Vijvere (2(X) m N and 2.700 ni E of the church-tower 
of Ardoie ) ; also point 68 ( W ) 58 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 1954. 
Possibly transitional beds from the Clays of leper into the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, and fol lowed by the 
Clays of Roncq. In fact we may have to do with a sandy intercalation in the higher part of the 
t:iays of leper. 
About 3 m of clay wi lh an interstratified sandlayer were exposed under a covering of Qualernary 
loess. 
The lowermost 20 cm showed plastic, grey clay. Then fol lowed 110 cm of silty to very silty, dark 
greyish-blue clay. The lower clays ended with 35 cm of alternating silty and plastic clay of dark greyish-
blue colour. 
The intercalated sandlayer of 60 cm was formed by greenish-yellow, fine-grained sand, w i lh glau-
conile and muscovite. The contact with the overlying clays was somewhat irregular. 
This overlying, green-grey clay, was slightly silty. A sample, close to its base, yielded glauconite, 
muscovite, etc. 
SHEET PROVEN 
PPA Poperinge, claypit of the « Mekanieke Steenbakkerij Sadi Schaballie » (850 m S and 700 m W of 
the church-lower of Po])eringe); also point 80.72 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1953. 
Probably Clays of leper w i l h a sandy intercalation (with gravel ) . Possibly this gravel marks the base of 
the Clays of Roubaix, though in the Clays of leper sandy lenses have been entered in the legend 
of the geological map of this region. 
The basal part of the section was formed by plastic clay (4,60 m), w i lh in the upper 80 cm a slight 
silt content. The colour was in general dark bluish-grey, wi th occasional rusly-brown. The samples 
nf this part of the section contained fish remains, shell fragments, etc. 
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S H E E T R O E S E L A R E 
RA Kortemark, claypit of the « Steenbakkerij üebr. üesimpel >. (1.150 m S of the church-tower of 
Kortemark); also point 52 ( W ) 150 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 9. 
Visited September 1953 and May 1954. 
Clays of leper. 
The drawing corresponds to the eastern part of the pit. 
The base was formed by calcareous, slightly silty, dark blue-grey clav, with small patches rich in 
silt or fine-grained sand and perhaps some lignite. 
The samples showed tiny shell fragments, a faiiiy lich foraminiferal fauna (with some nummu-
lites), (>chinid spines, fish remains, ostracods, glauconite and muscovite. From the eastern wal l the 
samples RA 1071 and RA 1072 appeared to be foraminiferous: also some foraminiferous samples from the 
western wal l were investigated, namely RA 253 (on the same level as the sample above R A 1072), RA 254 
and RA 1079 (somewhat above the level of R A 1072). 
This calcareous clay continued over 2 m from the base of the pit. Upwards the clay became 
paler and richer in silt. Some yel low-grey layers were intercalated, chiefly composed of fine-grained, 
silty sand, with some rare, small shell fragments. These layers, with a thickness of 30 to 40 cm were 
discontinuous, sometimes indurated, forming grey-blue sandstone. 
The higher clays were greenish-grey, more or less rich in silt, w i th the upper 3,50 m formed by 
weathered, brownish-grey clay and Quaternary coverings. 
RB Hooglede, claypit of the « Brieiueterie Lanisens » (400 m N and 1.350 m W of the church-tower of 
Hooglede); also point 67 (E) 61 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited September 1953. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht. 
The base of the wal l (3,50 to 4 m) was formed by grey, plastic clay. 
Overlying it 1,50 m of grey-green, sandy clay were found, which were verv sandv at the base, and 
contained fossil casts, abundant at the base, diminishing in number upwards. 
Higher up fol lowed another 60 cm of grey-green clay, again sandv in the lower part, and less sandy 
upwards, but with less numerous fossil casts. 
This clayey complex was fol lowed by glauconitic, grey-green sand wi th many dark-brown fossil 
casts at the base. Clayey, partly lenticular, intercalations of some centimetres got "more numerous in 
upward direction, merging into a clayey sand, at about 70 cm above the base. 
After 30 cm of this clayey sand there was a rather abrupt change into slightly sandy clay, mixed 
with the loamy Quaternary coverings. 
RC Staden, claypit of the « Steenbakkerij Debeil-Bonte » (1.300 m S and 1.100 m W of the church-tower 
of Staden); also point 67 ( W ) 207 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 11. 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle and Clays of Roncq. 
The base of this claypit was formed l)y green-grey, fine-graineil, clayey sand, with glauconite, mus-
covite and some sponge spicules. Lower down pure sand was reported to be present. Upwards this clayey 
Upwards occurred a rusty-liiown layer of 10 cm of clayey sand, wi th some gravel (mainly silex). 
W i th an irregular contact fol lowed 4,40 m of green, glauconitic, very silty clay, with green-brown bands 
of 5 to 10 cm. 
Higher upward this clay became more oxidized and rusty-brown, with some sandv patches. 
The series was covered by 50 cm of Quaternary loess. 
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sand gradually passed into green-grey silty clay, which showed towards the top a continuous decrease of 
the silt contents, except for the last 50 cm (below the gravel bed) in which it iigain increased. The clay 
was slightly glauconitic and contained some muscovite. 
The samples, RC 1066, 1067 and 1068, showed rather poor microfaunae with some inunnudites 
( R C 1068). I-'urthermore, shell fragments, echinid spines, fish remains, sponge spicules, radiolarians, etc. 
A gravel bed of 10 to 20 cm, mainly composed of well-rounded quartz and silex, was found over-
lying this clay. These pebbles underlay greyish-brown, more or less silty clay. 
According to C . CAMERMAN, (1951, archives of the Geol. Survey, unpublishedI Ihe gravel bed and 
the overlying deposits are of Quaternary age. 
R D Rumbeke, claypit of the » Steenbakkerij Van de Putte » (600 ni S and 2.600 m W of the church-tower 
of Ilundjeke); also point 67 (E) i'i3 of the archives of Ihe Geological Survey. See fig. I I . 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of leper. 
Under a covering of about 1 m of Quaternary loess about 14 m of more or less silty clay were 
exposed. 
In the lower 6,50 m an exposure of slightly silty, grey-blue, gypsiferous clay. In the wash residues 
of RD 1080 and RD 1081 some foramiinfera were found, also some shell fragments and fish remains. 
In the upper part of this lower clay the silt content gradually increased. About ('),5() m above llu' 
base of the section a discontinuous layer of clayey sand was observed, 20 lo 30 cm thickness, moslly in-
durated. The sand was very fine-grained and of green-grey colour. 
Upwards again silty clay was noticed, witl i the upper 3 m weathered to a greyish-brown clay. 
S H E E T T H U I N 
T H A Nalinnes, abandoned sandpit (400 in N and 300 m E of the church-tower of Nal innes) ; also point 
Ki'i (E) 18 of the arcliives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Sands of Grandglise and Sands of Brussels. 
The lowermost 2 0 cm of the partly covered wal l were formed by rusty-brown to yel low, medium-
grained sand, wi th glauconite and silex fragments. Upwards w e found 1 0 cm of clayey, dark yellowish-
brown sand. 
On toji followed 2 0 cm of gravel of mainly silex jiebblcs, coarse (juartz grains, sandstone pieces 
and much glauconite. 
Overlying this gravelly sand rested 1,75 in of rusty-brown hi yellowish sand, in which KAYET (1884, 
archives of the Geol. Survey) observed some tubulations, probably of annelids. 
The covering consisted of 70 cm of Quaternary loess. 
T H B Nalinnes, abandoned sandpit (100 in S and 6.50 m E of tho church-tower of Nalinnes); also point 
164 (E) 2 0 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 11 . 
Visiled July and August 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A. BRL-VRT, 1888, .\nn. Soc. Géol. Belg., vol. 15, mem., p. 35 ; 1890, ibid. vol. 17, mem., p. 259 . 
J. GossEi.ET, 1892, .\nn. Soc. Géol. Nord, vol. 19, p. 39 . 
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Sands of Brussels. 
Only the upper part of ttie former wal l of tlie « Sablonniere des Monis » was still visible. 
The basal part of our section was formed by very calcareous sand with intercalations of more 
or less disconlinuous, sandy limestone banks, w i lh , in general, a horizontal interval of 30 to 35 cm be-
tween the limeslone pieces. 
The sands were yellowish coloured, but uijwards the colour changed into pale whitish-green, cor-
responding to the increasing glauconile conlenl. Locally there were some rusly-brown spots. The sands 
were fine-grained and rich in organic remains, such as shell fragments [Ostrea giyunlea. Pectén suborna-
tus, and many others), echinid remains [Crenaster), bryozoan debris, fish remains, nummulites (probably 
Numtmdites lacvigatus), etc. 
The lime.slones were commonly of yellowish-white colour, and also rich in organic remains. Great 
differences with the surrounding sand could not be found, except for the greater lime content of the l ime-
stone. Thicduiesses of the iiieces are rather variable (8 and 35 cm). 
The samples, T H B 1189-1194, all possessed rich microfaunae in addition to many organic remains 
of the above mentioned grouiis and sponge spicules, fragments of calcareous algae, etc. 
Overlying these calcareous sands followed 2,95 m of decalcified sand of rusty-hrown to green 
colour and wi lh increasing limonile contents in upward direction. This complex of decalcified sands was 
thin in the northern part of the pit, and increased in thickness towards the south. 
T H C Jamioulx , sandpit (300 m S and 1.500 m E of the church-lower of Jamioulx ) ; also point 164 (E) 812 
of Ihe archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled July 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The basal part of the section consisted of brownish-yellow to white, fine-grained, micaceous sands, 
w i lh some (?) lignitic bands of some mm thickness. Some 60 cm from the base of the pit, a band of 10 cm 
thickness contained grey-white patches. These patches were rich in sponge spicules, and probably were 
the remains of a disconlinuous sandslone layer. 
A sample from one of these pockets yielded some ill-preserved foraminifera (siliceous casts), in 
addition to shell fragments, echinid s(iines, bryozoan debris, etc. 
t^'om this level onwards 4 m of rusty-brown sand were found covered hy I in of Qualernary loess. 
S H E E T W A V R E 
W A Lathuy, (|uarry of » Grès de Gobertange » (950 m N and 1.000 in K of the church-tower of Lathuy) . 
Visited August 1953 and June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
.\ small mine for Ihe extraction of sandy limeslone («Grès de Gohertange»). The limestones were 
found, at about 17 m below the surface level, in two ta.vers wi lh an interval of about 70 cm. Their thick-
ness was variable, the basal one 15 to 20 cm, and the upper one 20 to 25 cm. Unweathered the limestone 
was hard and whitish, slighlly sandy and with occasional cavities filled with soft, calcareous material. 
Locally they contained many casts of Lucina volderiana. 
Samples W A 164, 165 and 166 were taken during our first visit. The mine was closed at the time 
and only extracled piin^es could he studied. 
Sample W A 1139 was taken in between the limestone levels, 30 cm above the lower limestone, 
from very calcareous, fine-grained, yellowish-white sand. 
The wash residues of all samples showed rich microfaunae in addition to many other organic re-
mains, such as shell fragments, echinid remains, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, rests of calcareous 
worms, radiolarians, etc. 
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W B Jodoigne, sandpit of the « Briqueterie Lebegge .. (50 m N and 850 m W of the cliurch-tower of 
Jodoigne); also point H8 ( W ) 124 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 11. 
Visited August 1953 and June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The t)asal part of the wal l was formed by glauconitic, rather coarse-grained, yellow-green sands, 
with current-bedding, and occasional small clay-lenses and whitish marly patches. About 1 to 2 m were 
visible. 
Upwards rather coarse-grained, glauconitic, brownish-green sand was nu>t with, wi th a discon-
tinuous sandstone level of about 6 cm thickness, of pale-grey colour, and locally more or less marly. 
On top of this sandstone level 2,75 m of current-bedded sand was found, wi th dips towards the 
NE. The grain-.size varied between medium and fine-grained. The bedding was visible by Ihc concen-
trations of glauconite in thin layers, wi th diminishing quantities higher up. The thicknesses of the iiuli-
vidual beds varied between 3 and 20 cm. 
Overlying this sand 20 cm of calcareous sandstone were observed, in plates of about 2 m diameter, 
white with rusty-brown layers and spots. In between this bed and a higher one glauconitic coarse-
grained sands were intercalated. The upper sandstone was about 10 cm thick, discontinuous and coarse-
grained, with an irregular surface. 
Upwards again coarse-grained, glauconitic, rusty-brown sands. 
Only the two upper samples were foraminiferous. From both lower ones the residues yielded 
angular quartz grains, shell fragments, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, coarse silex fragments, and some 
nummulites. 
Samples W B 169 and W B 1141 contained a small microfauna, associated wi th other organic remains. 
W D Ottignies, abandoned sandpit (600 m S and 700 m W of the church-tower of Ottignies). 
Visited August 1953. 
Sands of Brussels. 
On Palaeozoic rocks (quartzites and shales of the Revinian, according to the Geological Map) sands 
were found with gravel at the base. This gravel was rather fine-grained, of well-rounded quartz grains 
and Palaeozoic elements, bedded in rather glauconitic sand. 
Higher up glauconitic quartz sand was noticed, mostly of green-grey colour, contaiinng some 
capricious sandstone pieces, and some clay lenses of small diameter. 
W E Chaumont-Gistoux, sandpit (850 m N and 650 m W of the church-tower of Chaumont-Gistoux); also 
point 117 (E) 89 of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The wal l had a length of about 250 m, about E-W directed, over a total height of sand of 25 to 30 m. 
The sand showed some current-bedding capricious sandstone pieces, both dispersed and 
in discontinuous layers. The limonite contents increased towards the lop. 
W F Opprebais, abandoned quarry (400 m N and 750 m E of the church-lower of Opprebais) ; al.so point 
118 ( W ) 231 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The coverings of the Palaeozoic quartzites formerly exploited in this quarry, were formed by sands 
and Quaternarv loess. • Only some small exjiosures of the sand could be f o u n d . " 
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These showed brownish-green, medium-grained, quartz sand, w i lh some more or less desinter-
grated sandstone pieces of whitish colour. 
Sample W F 1134 from one of the sandstone pieces yielded some foraminifera (mainly siliceous 
casts) and many syionge spicules, echinid remains, ostracods, bryozoan debris, etc. 
W G Dongelberg, quarry (iíüU m S and 50 m W of the church-tower of Dongelberg) ; also point 118 ( W ) 3!) 
of ihe nrchives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled June IQM. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The exploited Palaeozoic quartzites were covered by sands, at the base coarse-grained, glauconitic 
and dark-green, with coarse hyaline, w^ell-rounded quartz grains and bryozoan debris, higher onward 
whitish and with current-bedding. 
Sample W G 1135, just above TBE contact with the quartzites, YIELDED a small microfauna, bryozoan 
debris, shell fragments, sponge spicules, echinid spines, etc. 
W H Folx-les-Caves, sandpit (200 m S and 100 m E of the church-tower of Folx-les-Caves) ; also point 
118(E) 55 of Ihe archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
About 4 m of quartz sands were found covered by 70 cm of Quaternary loess. 
The basal 2 m were yel lowish-white, showed current-bedding wi th southern dips, irregular, fistu-
löse sandstone pieces, and some rustv brown bands and spots. 
Upwards a 10 to 15 cm of di'scontinuous, weathered, yel lowish-white sandstone bed, with some 
glauconite, was fol lowed by 2 cm of greenish-brown silty clay and 4 cm of coarse-grained rusty brown 
sands with much limonite. 
The overlying yel lowish-white sands with rusty-brown bands showed towards the top a gradual 
increase of the limonite content. 
W J Grand-Rosière, sandpit (800 m S and 600 m E of the church-tower of Grand-Rosière); also point 
131 ( W ) 131 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Under 1 to 2 m of Quaternarv loess ill-storled gravel ly sand was visible over a height of about 8 m. 
About 2 m below the surface a rather fine-grained gravel of 20 cm was present. Especially the 
gravel contained many silex fragments. 
The grain-size of the sands was mostly coarse, but finer grained, mostly darker beds were found 
as we l l . Also lateral variation of grain-size was found. The sands were more or less greenish-grey, 
with some rusty-brown bands and spots. 
W K Perwez, sandpit (50 m N and 2.350 m E of the cliurch-tower of I ' e rwez ) ; also points 131 ( W ) 112 
and 113 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The lower part of the 3,60 m high wal l was fonned by 1,10 m of green-grey sands, with brownish 
colours and irregular limonitic bands towards the top. Some small black spots (? Mn-oxide) increased 
in number and size in the same direction. The sand was fine-grained, glauconitic and with dispersed 
sandstone pieces. 
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Overlying llie sand a di.scunlinuous sandstone laver was found, of i to 5 cm thickness. The sand-
stones were soft, yel lowish-white and medium-grained. A sample yielded many sponge spicules, shell 
fragments, fo.ssil casts and limonite. 
Above this level fol lowed aboul I m of medium-grained quartz sand, of lusty-brown colour and 
rich in limoiule. Overlying it another disconlinuous sandslone with about the'same features was observed. 
Sample W K 1145 of this sandstone yielded many sponge spicules, echinid spines, .some foraminifera 
(wi lh nunmmliles), shell FI-agments and bryozoan debris. 
On lof) of this sand followed anolher metre of quartz sand wi lh dispersed sandslone pieces. 
W L Perwez, sandpit (250 m N and 800 m K of the cinnch-lower of I ' e rwez ) : also point 131 ( W ) 14(5 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled .lime lO.VI. 
Sands of Brussels. 
The sandpit showed alternating rusty-brown and ye l low sands, with occasional some black seams, 
many of Ihem some mm thick and of .some m length. Sandstone pieces were not only found in very dis-
continuous layers, but also dispersed in the sand. 
W M Nil -Saint-Vincent, hollow roadside (350 m S and 2.(XX) m W of the church-tower of Nil-Saii it-Vincent). 
Visiled .June 1954. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A poor exposure of rusty-brown, medium-grained, quartz sands. 
The sample yielded echinid remains, sponge spicules, fish remains and scarce glauconite. 
W N Mont-Saint-Guibert , sandpit (700 in .\ and 1.50 m I*] of the church-lower of Mont-Saint-Guibert); 
also point ( W ) 224 of Ihe archives of Ihe Geological Survey. 
Visiled .June 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Under a covering of ,50 cm o f Qualernary loess aboul 0 m of sands wei'c exposed. 
At the base these were yellowish-white, and medium-grained, wi th alternating horizontally stra-
tified and current-bedded layers (wi lh dips towards the north). 
About 2 m above the bottom occurred a disconlinuous 30 cm liand o f sandstone pieces thai were 
sometimes fistulöse. 
Then fol lowed another 1,.30 m of distinctly currenl-bedded sands wi lh again dips in norllierii ilirec-
tion, and wi lh tubulations. 
Af ler another sandslone layer of 30 cm, the section ended wi l l i currenl-bedded rusly-brown sands 
and loess. 
W O Mont-Saint-Guibert abandoned sandnit (900 m N of the church-lower OF Mont-Saint-Guibert) ' also 
point 130 ( W ) 198 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled .June 19.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Uusl\'tirown ine(lium-"'r'uned sands conl 'iincMl we'ilhered 'is well as unwealhered sandslone iiie-
ces, dispersed in the sand. " ' ' ' ' ' 
Samiile W O 1148 o f some soft sandstone nieces vielded some foraminifera s n o i i L i e spicules echinid 
spines .shell f ia"nn'nls, ele. The foraniinifera were mosllv siliceous casts. 
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W P Mont-Saint-Guibert , abandoned .sandpit (300 m N and 400 m E of tlie chnrcli-tower of Mont-Saint-
(lui])ERT). 
Visiled .lune m ' t . 
Sands of Brussels. 
Sonic poor exposures showed brownish-green to yel low, rather coarse-grained sands wi lh some 
sandslone pieces. 
W Q Hévil lers, hol low roadside (400 m N and 700 m E of the church-tower of Hévi l lers) ; also point 
130 ( W ) 223 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled .Inne lU.Vi. 
Sands of Brussels. 
A poor e.xiiosure of green, clayey, fine-grained, glauconitic sand, below a greyish-while sandslone 
bank of 5 cm thickness. 
W R T i l l y , sandpil (300 m N and 250 m W of Ihe church-lower of T i l l y ) ; also points 130 ( W ) 5 and Ü 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited .bine 10.54. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Aboul 5,50 m of .sands were covered by 50 cm of Quaternary loess. 
At the base the rather coarse-grained quartz sand was brownish-green, higher up it was of paler 
colour. 
About 1,10 m above the base the remainder of a sandslone layer was found as whitish iiatches of 
about 7 cm height. A sample of this level appeared to be rich in sponge spicules,and also some echinid 
siiines were encountered. 
Upwards the sand was rich in ferruginous bands and dispersed sandstone pieces, oflen soft and 
weathered. 
SHEET ATH 
X B Frasnes-lez-Buissenal, hol low roadside (2.350 m N and 1.100 m E of the church-tower of Frasnes-
lez-Buissenal); also iwint 113 ( W ) 108 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited July 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
A sample was taken from calcareous, sandy clay of yel lowish-brown colour, possibly slighlly con-
taminated with overlying Quaternary loess. 
The wash residues contained scarce nummulites, shell fragments, glauconite, etc. 
X C Frasnes-lez-Buissenal, hol low roadside (2.450 m N and 1.300 m E of the church-tower of Frasnes-
lez-Buissenal); also point 113 ( W ) 111 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visi led July 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
.\ sample, X C 1226, w^is taken from brownish, sandy, calcareous clay, witli nummulites and pieces 
of nummulitic sandstone. 
The wash residues showed a fairly rich iiiierofauna, shell rragineiils, siiongc spicules, echinid 
spines, fish remains, liryozoan debris, etc. 
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SHEET lEPER 
YA leper, claypit of the « Verenigde Steenbakkerijen van leperen » (1.650 m N and 400 ni E of the 
church-tower of leper); also point 81 (E) 128 of tlie archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. I I . 
Visited September 1953 and May 19.54. 
Clays of leper. 
The lower jiart of this section was fonned by dark grey to blue-grey, alternating sandy and slight-
ly sandy, clay with gradual transitions between the beds. 
About 4 m atjove the bottom of the pit an indistinct rusty-brown level separated oxidized from 
unoxidized clays. .Above this brown band, grey-brown sandy clay was met wi th, up to the base of the 
Quaternary loess. 
Out of the series of samples, only sample Y A 262 contained some forannnifera associated witli 
glauconite, quartz, silex fragments, and muscovite. 
The wa.sh residues of the other samples yielded some pyrile, fish remains, sponge spicules and 
gypsum. 
Y B Zonnebeke, claypit of the « Briqueterie Van Biervliet >> fl 600 m W of the church-tower of ZonnehekeV 
also point 82 ( W ) 132 of the archives of the Geological Survey See fig 11 
Visited September 1953 and May 19,54. 
Possibly the section contained the contact of Clays of leper and Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle dmrtly developed 
as Clays of Roubaix) . However, the possibility of a sandy lens in the higher part of the Clays of leper 
cannot be excluded. 
The basal 50 cm of the section were formed bv niastic e-reenish-bbie clav soniplimes slie-htlv siltv 
and with rusty-brown weathering colours Higher up the c k v g radua l i rbec fme S t le ïnd 
T w o samples of this lower clay vielded some shell f ^Jmen ls fish remains n rite etc ' 
About 80 cm above the base, a 50 "cm of blue-grey, slightly clayey, sand was f^und, higher up more 
rusty-brown to grey. 'J'here were traces of current-bedding. 
Overlying this sand we encountered a gravel bed, rich in silex, locally double with a maximal se-
paration of 15 cm. 
In the higher nart of the section various clavev sanris allpmatpH Greenish colnnrs chfuifed into 
rusty-brown ones. A some levels some current-bedding and al ó s nail \u\2ü.nT^n,^ 
T w o samples from the higher sands contained much gl<4conile, fish remainl' muscovite, sponge 
spicules, shell fragments, etc. 
YC Ledegem. clavnit of the « .Mekanieke Steenliakkerii KDONAI-H ILNMNIILIN „ IU im M N NNRI 1 R>m IN U 
of I h e chmxh-tower of Ledegem); also point 82 ( E ) ^ óf l t , ê™chives Vlf me G^ 
See fig. 11. ' 
Visiled September 1953. 
Clays of leper. 
The base of the section was formpri bv 5 50 m NF sillv clav wi lh a 1P«< « i l tv INWPV I.NI-i Pnlonva 
were blue-grey w i lh some rusty-brown ïo gr-eis perhaps mm^ e^ s^ ^^ ^^  
tJllWardS Ihe clav nassed into sandv clav the bonnrlarv beinc- well visible bv cnlmn, viri,.üi,ns <if 
the dry clav This sandy clay w a s ^ ^ y i i ™ L T c n a e "r^ her^m luscov e ii Ihe nsa 
parts Furthermore it showed s o m H n ' e S ^ i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
• On lop of these 3 n H r s a i X c ay To owecw/o n o wh s i it y e nosit w d h ^ more 
clayey next we g.^ an aliou 10 cm r u ï y X w n ba V u^^ c ' 
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T w o samples, YC 293 and 295, contained some foraminifera, in addition to fish remains, shell 
fragments, echinid spines, gypsum, nuiscovite, etc. 
Y D Kemmel , abandoned sandpit (700 ni S and 500 m W of the church-tower of fvemmel) ; also point 
95 ( W ) 30 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited May 19.54. 
Perhaps Sands of Vlierzele. 
Only some poor exposures directly below the Quaternary loess. These showed rusty-brown to 
green, rather coarse-grained, sand wi th glauconite in variable quantities. 
Y E K e m m e l , hol low roadside (450 m S and 600 m W of the church-tower of Ivemiiiel ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of Asse. 
Greyish-green, slightly silty and glauconilic clay from a freshly-cut roadside was found to contain 
limonite, some silex fragments, some indeterminable foraminifera and shell fragments. 
Y F Voormezele, hol low roadside (900 ni W nf the church-tower of Voormeze le ) . 
Visited May 1954. 
Clays of leper or Clays of Roubaix. 
A sample of glauconitic, micaceous, greyish-green, sandy clay yielded muscovite, glauconite, etc. 
S H E E T G E N T 
ZA Gent, University Library and Geological Institute, Rozierstraat. 
Visiled September 1953 and .June 1954. 
Sands of Lede and Clays of Asse. 
During a visit to the garden of the University Library Dr. D.A..J. BATJES look some samples from 
freshly-made pits. 
One sample (ZA 583) was taken from fine-grained, yellowish-grey sands, with glauconite, nummu-
liles and shell fragments [Osireu, Sohiriurii). In the wash residues we found many foraminifera and 
oslracods in addition to .shell fragments, Ditrupa, fish remains, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, radio-
larians, etc. 
.Another sample of greyish-brown plastic clay was taken in the south-western part of the giu-den. 
In the wash residues there were some glauconite and silex fragments. 
Excavations near the Geological Institute exposed glauconitic, yellowish-green, sandy clay, which 
yielded glauconite, inuscovite and some calcareous fragments. 
Through the courtesy of Ir. R. .MARÉCH.VL, of the University of Gent, some samples from the Clays 
of Asse were obtained, which had been recovered during the construction of the Geological Institute. 
These samples (ZA 1242-1244) came from the basal beds (with numerous shells) of the Clays of 
Asse. A l l contained rich foraminiferal faunae, wilh ostracods, shell fragments (as Pectén corneus), bryo-
zoan debris, echinid spines and fish remains, etc. 
ZB Vlierzele, sandpit (800 in N and 150 m W of the church-tower of V l ierze le ) . 
Visited September 1953, May and September 19.54. 
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Sands of Vlierzele ( t ypL- ioca l i ty ) and Sands of Lede. 
In Ihe .SDulhern wal l of the itit, Ihe basal pari of Ihe section consisled of cross-bedded sands wilh 
donnnating southern diiis. The sands were ratlier medium-grained, brownish-green, w i lh some mu.s-
covile. The bedding was visible through variations in the glaucointe contents of the 1 to K) mm laminae. 
Above this sand fol lowed 15 cm of indistinctly horizontally bedded, medium to coarse-grained, 
greyish-brown to green sands. About 5 cm above the base of these sands a 3 to 10 mm thick, discon-
tinuous lignite liand was [iresent, variable in distance to the base. 
Overlying these sands a second, more continuous, lignite band was met w i lh . 
Upwards current-bedded sands were found again, now with the inclinations maiidy in northern 
directions. This la.ver of aboul 35 cm consisted of medium to coarse-grained, greyish-white sands, witli 
lignite particles and brownish spots and bands The bedding w^as again visitile because of different 
glauconite contents of the various laminae. 
Anolher 05 cm of cross-bedded sand with many lignile particles showed variable dijis. 
In the whole complex the bedding was furthermore apparent by the presence of small clay beds 
intercalated in the sand. A sample from the ba.se of the exposure yielded glauconite, sponge spicules, 
limonite, elc. 
OverlviuK the described complex 1 20 in (with s-raduallv decreasing Ihickness towards the north) 
of indislinclly bedded, brownish-green, medinm--grained sand was ob.served, with glauconile and nnud. 
muscovite. 
Above Ihe latter sands of the Sands of Vlierzele 0 cm of coarse (piartz sand wi lh dispersed pebbles 
was found containing many Icelti of fishes (mainly of sharks). 
This gravel was covered bv about 5 70 m of fine-grained slighllv glauconilic sands wi lh much 
limonile The sand was slighllv micaceous and conlained son,; n„"re or less decalcified pecimens of 
So/.num dumonli. • ' • 
VVasli residues of some samples contained some shell fragments. 
In the extreme .southern corner of the pit, a very calcareous intercalation occurred near the base 
of the latter sands. The position relative to the gravel bed could nol exactly be established, but possibly 
Ihe samples were only a few decimelres from this bed. 
The calcareous sands were indurated and g-revish-white rich in shell fragmenis and nummuliles, 
glauconile and muscovite. ' . . , 
The wash residues of both samples, Z B 1021a and 1022, contained a rather rich microfauna in 
addition hi shell fragmenis Ditrum echinid and fish remains sponge spicules elc The foraminifera 
were stn.ngly incrustated and liard 1(1 determine. ' , 1 K I - • 
Z C Cordegem, saiidiiit (800 m S and 1..5(I0 in E of llie idiurch-lower of Oordegem); also poinl 71 (E) 185 
of Ihe archives of the Geological Survev. 
Visited September 19.53. 
Sands of Lede. 
Alini i l 3 m of vellowish-ffi-ppn to erpv finp-crained sanrls were pxiiosed containinir some i i r c ' i i l a r 
ruslv-brown bands Nea7the Mse of t^e nit the n^ ^^ ^ fragments was observed 
Half way the section occurred about 10 to 30 cm of coarse-g.ained sand^ w i lh hvaline well-roun-
.led c . .a .semmrlz g r a n s T ^ bedding w. 's son ewhat i , ™ ' 
T lu 'samples viehled no I r l m i n i f e n l biil a siunnle from below Ihe coarse sand v.elde.l some frag-
menls of Solarium.. • • • . . 
Z D B a m h r u e s p abandnnpd nnarrv « Steenbers- » f'Wl ni N and \ 100 in of the chiirch-towpr nf 
n^ibf^U; a^o ^ n^ ^ 186 r r^ i r ch i ves !!l L Ge..i!.gical Su.^ Jy. L Hg. Li 
Visited September 19,53, May and Seplember 1954. 
li i I e r a t- u r e • 
M T.ruicm-' Ur^O Hull Snc bplo-o Oenl vnl 3 6 i i i i l '>9-137 
50, pp. 148-149. 
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Sands of Lede. 
During our visits the section, descrilied by LERICUE, was found to he still partly intact. The bottom 
of ilio pit had been filled up, so that only the u).per nummulitic limestone band (1)' could be seen. Tin-
claybeds of the western part of the pit were covered and overgrown, but the ..gully., was clearly visible. 
The exposed sands were fine-grained, yellowish-green, and (except for the decalcified ijarts) rich 
in nummulites and shell fragments, associated with glauconite and muscovite. 
^ in— L l^-L'l-U -1-3 I-* LA 
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Kir,. 12. — Schematic section of ZD, UanibrLigge (afler l.riticiiK, 11)26). 
1' : loess; C : grey clay; B : green-grey, glauconitic clay; .\ : fiiie-graiiied 
sand WILLI clay string.s; 1, 2 and 3 : layers of sandy limestone: 
a, H and c ; sampled sections. 
Scale : veil, I : 2(K1: lior. I : .•.(Kl. 
The samples were taken at three places (see figure): 
a) Z D 1011-1015, below the limestone liank. 
The lowermost (ZD 1011) 1,70 m below the base of the liank, and the other samples fo l lowing at 
mutual distances of 40, 50, 50 and 30 cm, respectively. 
I<'rom bottom to top a gradual decrease was found in the amount of nummulites and shell frag-
ments, whi le the grain-size gradually became finer and the colour changed from green-yellow to yellowish, 
possibly as a conseijuence of the diminishing glauconite contents. Only the uppermost sample, ZD 1015, 
directly below the limestone bank, was again very rich in nununulites, which were often concentrated in 
small pockets. However, this sample was poor in mollusc fragmenis, but rich in fragments of Dilrupa. 
The wash residues of these samples were rich in foraminifera and ostracods, in addition to shell 
fragments, bryozoan dehris, echinid remains, DilrupaAuhes, etc. 
The basal surface of the limestone bank was irregular, causing the thickness to vary between .30 
and 35 cm. The limestone itself was formed by many nummulites and shell fragments (as Ostrea). The 
nummulites were mostly concentrated in small pockets and discontinuous layers, more or less parallel 
to the surface. The limestone contained many small cavities, usually formed by di.ssolution of the shell 
fragments. Furthermore, Ditrupa-luhesi, bryozoan debris and gastropods. 
Above the limestone followed sandy material, which was partly decalcified. 
h) Z D 342, 343, 1016, 1017. 
ZD 342 directly mulerlay Ihe base of the Quaternary; ZD 343, between a and f>, must be at about 
Ihe level of the locally dissolved limestone; also Ihe samples ZD 1016 and 1017 were taken slightly below 
Ihe limestone level. 
The wash residues of these samples yielded a fairly rich microfauna and many organic remains, 
such as shell fragments (as Ostrea, Pectén, Solarium, Nautilus), Ditrupa-lubes, echinid remains, coral 
fragments {Turbinolia), fish remains, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules, radiolarians, etc. 
r) Some pieces of nummulitic limestone were found, probably the continual ion of bank 1, 
liartly escaped from decalcification. 
Sample Z D 340 had about the same identical wash residues as the other samples. 
wtiicli 
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Clays of Asse. 
The deposits in the centre of the «gull.y» showed a sandy liase, niainty consisting of glauconite. 
hi ttie wash residues the glauconite was associated with «luartz, silex fragments, pyrite, limonite, sand-
slone fragments and muscovite. 
On this base, about 4 cm thick, followed 6 lo 10 cm of ferruginous fine-grained, rusty-brown lo 
yellow sand, with dominant quartz, some glauconite and limonite. 
I p w a r d s clay was found wilh silex gravel al the base. The clay was green, glauconitic and .sandy. 
In the wash residues also sandstone pieces, some muscovite, limonite and quartz were found. Another 
gravel bed occurred 20 cm above the base of the clay. 
The wall of the western gully side was of regular form, dipping about 11" lo the center. Locally 
the section was covered. At the eastern side the walls were somewhat steeper, more irregular and some 
sand tongues were found. The sand of these tongues was apparently decalcified Sands nf Lede. 
Z E Lede, sandnit ((500 ni S and 400 m W of Ihe church-Uiwer of Lede)- al.so noinl 71 (E) 72 of the archives 
of the Geological Survey. 
Visiled May 1954. 
Sands of Lede and Clays of Asse. 
The basal nart of the exposed section was formed bv 3 m of fine-grained whitish sand, with some 
glauconite and muscovite. ' ' 
Overlvinc these sands a band of some centimetres of verv ülauconitic creen lo black clavev sand 
WAS fomul U.fwards 20 cm of sand was preseni ruslv-brown -^md ferruginous forming the base of 
sandy glauconitic clay. Of this clay about 1 to 2,50'm were exposed below the covering Qualeriiary loess. 
Z F Balegem, sandpit (200 m S and 600 m E of the church-lower of Balegem). 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Vl ierzele. 
U n d e r (\0 cn i nf ( l i i a l p c n a i-v Iness /. m m nf currenl-bedded ü-|iiucnnil¡c S i l l lds were exiiosed with 
only near the base of the loess a zone with a very indistinct stralifk-alion or none al all. About KO cm 
lielow Ihe loess two bands with much limnnil(> were noticed 
U onie I c e s the series of cur Eiil-bedded sands WE.'E interrupted by thin clay beds Towards 
the base of thie i i t the sandTl^ecamesghtl clayey and L ÍE bedding Ls indicated by some' small and 
nat day lenses at the base of ¡HR^ds i^ i add'tio^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  in the glauconite contents of 'the various 
h^ers Near the base aLso some lignitic spots were found. 
Z G Balegem, hollow roadside (850 in S and 750 m E of the church-tower of Balegem). 
Visited May 1954. 
Sands of Lede. 
A poor exposure of very calcareous, fine-grained, greenish-while sands wilh some glauconite, num-
mulites and shell fragments. ' " 
Tho WASH LESIFLIIE.; nf SAMNLE 7ii lOM vieldpH A rich micrnfaiina shell fragments echinid remains 
brvozoan debits f s h rema n;^^s^m^ fragments' 
s Z e gíauconTté an^^^^ ' ' ' 
7 H P i í T c n T o l B c-i iwUilt M 7(10 rn N' a n i l 1 '^^O ni K o f t he chnicb-tnwei- of G i Í7EIL/ple) • also noint 70 (K) 5fi 
( " r h e ARCI^^^^^^ J- - ^ ^ 1 ( ) 
Visited May 1954. 
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Sands of Vlierzele. 
T w o iiiftres of cruss-bedded, rather coarse, gtaiiconitlc sand were exposed, mainly of greenish-
white colour with rusty-brown spots. The bedding was visible from variations in the glauconite contents 
and also from some flat, indurated, clayey lenses. Horizontal rusty-brown bands became more distinct 
and thicker higher upwards. 
ZJ Munte , sandpit (150 m S and 700 m W of the church-tower of .Münte): also point 70 ( W ) 204 of 
llie archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Vl ierzele. 
The section showed about 4 m of current-bedded sand with main dips towards the NE. 
The sand was medium-grained, brownish to yellowish-green, and with variable glauconite con-
tents. Some clayev lenses and some indistinct tubulations (probably of worms) were encountered. 
The bedding was visible by variations in the glauconite contents, intercalated clayey lenses, and 
discontinuous layers of blue-grey to yellowish-white, hard sandstone pieces with some remains of fossils. 
The contact with the Quaternary loess was formed by the remnants of a weathered sandstone bed. 
Z K Gavere, abandoned sandpit (300 m S and 300 in E of the church-tower of Uavere ) ; also point 70 ( W ) 20 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Visited June 1954. 
Sands of Vl ierzele. 
The basal part of the wal l was formed by about 20 cm of greenish-yellow sand, on which fol lowed 
a complex of 1 to 3 m thickness of alternating irregular beds of glauconitic sands and greenish-yellow to 
brown, clayey sands. 
On this complex 1,.50 m of current-bedded sands were found, covered by Quaternary loess. 
B O R I N G S A N D O T H E R M A T E R I A L O F T H E C O L L E C T I O N 
O F T H E G E O L O G I C A L S U R V E Y O F B E L G I U M 
Aalter-Sainte-Marie, w^-iterlioring (.August 1925); point 53 (E) 36 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
Four foraminiferous samples, derived from the interval between -t-5 and -i-0,50 O.Ü. Oostende, 
have been taken from Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, wi th a clayey intercalation. 
.Mo. 21 (4-4-1-3 O.D. Oostende) : fine-grained, grey sand with many shell fragments and nummu-
liles (recorded as Nummuliles planulatus). The wash residues yielded some other foraminifera, shell 
fragmenis (mainly Ostrea], Ditrupa, fish remains, bryozoan debris, coral remains [Turbinolia), echinid 
spines, elc. 
No. 22 (-1-3/-I-2,50 O.D. Oostende) : as sample no. 21, tnit less frequent organic remains. 
No. 24 [ + 21+ i O.D. Oostende) : fine-grained, greenish-grey sand contained a small microfauna 
(with nummulites), shell fragments, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. 
No. 25 (-ft,-1-0,50 O.D. Oostende) : slightly clayey sand appeared rich in nummulites, with shell 
fragmenis, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, sponge spicules, elc. 
Asse, waterboring (October 1934); point 87 ( W ) 89 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 13. 
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Sands of Vlierzele. 
The deepest [uirt of the section of this bore hole was formed by deposits, that possibly belonged 
to a clav member at the top of the Sands of Vlierzele. 
No. 46 was from grey, plastic clay; sample no. 45 from grey, sandy clay. The wash residues of 
both samples contained some foraminifera (with nummulites), echinid remains, shell fragments, fish re-
mains, some glauconite, etc. 
Sands of Lede. 
The grey sandv clay was covered by 8 m of grey, fine-grained, nummulitic, calcareous sand, slight-
ly clayey in the basal part, and with some coarse quartz grains in 43 and 44, bone fragments in 44. 
A l l the samples, 37-44, were more or less foraminiferous and contained many other organic remains, 
such as shell fragments, Ditritpa-tuhes, ostracods, and also pyrite, etc. Intercalated there was a sandy 
limeslone, fragmenis of which were found in almost all the samples. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
The Sands of Lede were covered by 5 m of sands, in the lower part grey and with many sandstone 
fragments, ui)wards green-grey and more or less clayey. There was a gradual transition into the over-
lying sandy clays. 
The base of the Sands of W e m m e l was probably marked by sandstone fragments, coarse quartz 
grains and many (oflen worn) organic remains. No distinct gravel was found. 
The two lower samples, 35 and 34, were rich in elements that had probably been derived from older 
sediments (as worn foramini fera) . Samples 33 and 32 dit not contain these worn elements. A l l samples 
were rich in nummulites, and contained, furthermore, ostracods, sponge spicules, shell fragments, bryo-
zoan debris, etc. 
Clays of Asse. 
The overlying 10,50 m of clays graded into the Sands of Wemme l . The transitional beds were 
formed by sandy clays, rich in glauconile and shell fragmenis ( as Pecten corneus), and w i lh nummulites 
and other foraminifera in samples 30 and 29. 
.\l 30 ni depth this sandy clav passed into grey clay wi lh large, conspicuous glauconite grains, 
which diminished in ciuantity upwards. Half way the clay was plastic, and w i lh rare glauconile. 
Towards the top the clay again became sandy. 
The wash residues yielded scarce shell fragmenis, glauconile, pvrite, etc., and in some samples 
fish remains, echinid spines, and at 27 m some oslracods {Schizocythere appendiculata). 
Sands of Asse. 
The sandy clay of the top passed into grey-green, medium-grained sands with some sandstone 
fragments and pyrite. Coarse, mainly black, silex fragmenis were preseni in all the samples from this 
sand Only in 17 a small foraminiferal fauna was found. In this sample there were also some shell 
fragmenis and bryozoan debris; in all samples some glauconile and muscovite, etc. 
This sand was covered by grey, plastic clay, with some glauconite, pyrite, muscovite and silex 
fragments in the wash residues of the investigated samples. 
The top of the plastic clay was glauconitic and yielded some radiolarians. 
The overlying clayey sand was also distinctly glauconitic. It formed the base of a complex of 
clayey sands and sandy clays. 
Al l Ihe investigated samples of these heds conlained some glauconite, muscovite, some fish remains 
and radiolarians, elc. 
The lop of the section was formed liy G m of Quaternary loess w i lh some gravel at the base. 
Brugge, waterboring at the firm De Laere, Fort Lapin 25, Brugge (March 1953); point 23 ( W ) 350 of 
the archives of the Geological Survey. 
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Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The hu.se i.f Ihe cüluiiin of the linre hole was tunned l)y fine-giaineil, green, Klauconilic and nnea-
ceous sands. 
Sample 24 (-47/-5G,.'ïO O.D. Oostende) contained some foraminifera, shell fragments, sponge 
spicules, sandstone and lignite fragments, etc. 
Clays of Roncq. 
On top b m of grey, plastic clay wi lh some shell fragments. 
Sands of Vlierzele (?). 
Higher up fol lowed green, glauconitic, and nncaceous sands wilh inlerslralified greernsli sand-
stone beds. 
The top part OF the bore hole passed through Quaternary sands with Cardivm rdt/lr, Hydrobia, 
Tdlina, etc., w i lh the base at aboul t4 m depth (- 8 0.13. Oostende). 
Brussegem, waterboring at the brewery of Mr Dekeersmaeker iSentember-October 1919)- noint 72 fE) 75 
of the archives of the Geological Survey. See fig. 13. 
Sands of Lede. 
The basal nart of the column was formed bv fine-erained c-rev-white .sands wi lh manv numnm-
Ules and shell fragmenis [Pectén, Ostrea, etc.). Intercalated occun-eí three sandy limeslone beds, the 
upper ONE of which close to the contact w i lh the overlying Sands nf Wemme l . 
The investigated samnles (33 29 and 28) vielded rich microfaunae manv shell fragments echinid 
remains, sponge spicules fragm'ents'uf calcareous algae [Uteria] and mosllv fine-grained glauconite nms-
covite, pyrile and silex fragments.' g 1 ^ g u c c , , m. 
Sands of V^emmel. 
The overlying sands were at the base medium to coarse-grained (27) rich in worn nunnnulites 
shell fragments ( O . / L Pecten e lc) Dilrupa cnvn\ remains [Turbinalia) b'rvozoan debris elc 
Upwards the sands WERE'fine to medium-grained, sometimes slighlly clayey, and with nummuliles 
and shell fragments. 
The Imsal .samnles f25-27) were verv rich in foraminifera nrohahlv nartiv derived from older 
sediments The higher samples 24-17) also contained rich microfaunae T ^ e w a s l resi.iues of 111 hese 
samples yielded also many other organic remains glauconite in variable amounts silex fragments and 
occasionally some muscovite and pyHle. ' ^ " ^ ^ ' " ^ « « 
Clays of Asse. 
The overlving sediments began with a clavev glauconitic nummulitic green-grev sand Knmnlo If i • 
wi th forarninifera, shell and t^ine fragments echinid spines, oknL^smuChgruninL^^^^^^^^ ' 
The overlving clav was sandv and glauconitic at the base isamnle 15 with somp fora minifera Í 
Upwards ii WIS plasUc and grey more or leS glauconil c in thriower pari ThT a m X a b o í r " were devoid of fommifhfera, but?he g l a u c l i t i c lowei f w ^ yielded s o Z shST fragmenLs 
At the ton the clav became sandv and miciireons nassina- into e-i-een clavev sand iorobablv the 
transition 
into the Sands of Asse). 
The top of the section was formed by Quaternary loess with sandv gravel al the base. 
Gent, canal encircling Gent, near the level OF the road to Ivoitrijk. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
Ir M R T I ' i i M C K (if the ripolntrical S n r v p v nf Rplírinm kindiv p-avp a sarnnlp fi-nin Ibe sijinds nf 
Mons-EN-Pévèle OF thi^locaSy ( I ^ S d as s a m p i r C e n t r 
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In the wash residues shell fragments, nummulites and a few other foraminifera, coral fragments 
{Turbinolia), ostracods, bryozoan debris, fish remains, etc. 
Through the courtesy fo Dr. VAN VOORTHUYSEN, of the Geological Survey of the Netherlands, 
a sample was obtained probably from about the same level (sample 24912 of the collections of the 
Geol. Survey of the Netherlands). 
Wash residues with nummulites and some other foraminifera, shell fragments, coral remains ( as 
Turbinolia), Dilrupa-fragmenls, sponge spicules, bryozoan debris, ostracods, etc. 
Heist-op-den-Berg, waterboring near the Rijksmiddelbare School ( 1 9 5 1 ) ; point 5 9 (E) 140 of the archives 
of the Geological Survey, ground level at + 2 6 O.D. Oostende. 
At 120,50 m depth Oligocene (Boom Glay) overlay sandy deposits, which possibly belong to the 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
Sands of W e m m e l (questionable for 129 and 129,50 m ) . 
A continuous series of samples was studied from 121,50 m down tn 129,50 m with regular intervals 
of 50 cm (except for sample H. 125 m which was lacking). 
Al l the samples were formed by fine-grained, greenish-grey, glauconitic and more or less calca-
reous sand with nummulites. Especially the samples H. 129 m and H. 129,50 m were rich in organic 
remains (mainly nummulites). The wash residues of all samples contained more or less rich microfaunae, 
bryozoan debris, coral remains, bone fragments (probably fish remains), echinid spines, Dilrupa (especial-
ly at 121,.50 m) , some radiolarians, sponge spicules, and glauconite, muscovite and sometimes coarse 
quartz grains. The shell fragments partly belonged to Pecten corneus and Ostrea. 
Hoboken, waterboring at the « Usine de desargentaron » ( 1 9 1 3 ) ; point 43 ( W ) 9 1 of the archives of the 
Geological Survey. 
Possibly Sands of Vlierzele. 
The bore hole ended at — 1 5 1 O.D. Oostende, in slightly sandy, grey clay, overlain by 17,70 m of 
greenish-grey, clayey sands wi th greenish-grey sandstone at the top. 
Sands of Lede. 
The series continued with 14,95 m of fine-grained, grey sand with nummulites (numerous near 
the top) and shell fragments {Ostrea inflata, Pecten, etc.) with some pyrite concretions and sandstone. 
T w o samples were studied : no. 19 ( - 1 3 2 , 4 5 , ' - 1 2 1 , 0 0 O.D. Oostende) and no. 16 ( - 1 1 9 , 5 0 / - 1 1 7 , 5 0 ) . 
The wash residues of both samiiles yielded a fairly rich microfauna in addition to shell fragments, echinid 
remains, Dilrupa, bryozoan debris, sponge spicules and radiolarians. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
Higher up followed grey plastic clay (3 ,75 m) and grey sand (4 ,70 m) with glauconilic sandstone. 
Samples 15 ( - 117,50/ - 115,50 O.D. Oostende) and 14 ( - 1 1 5 , 5 0 / - 113,75) of Ihe clay contained a fairly 
rich foraminiferal fauna, also shell fragments, ostracods, etc. 
The sand aliove the clay (.sample 1 3 : - 113 ,7 . 5 - 1 0 9 , 0 5 O.D. Oostende) showed a relatively rich 
microfauna wi lh nummulites in addition to shell fragments, Ditrupa, sandstone fragmenis, etc. 
Clays of Asse. 
Upwards about 12 m of clay was found, very glauconilic and sandy at Ihe base, with nummulites 
and shell fragments (mainly Pecten corneus). 
Sanqde 12 (- 109,05 - 1 U 8 , ( X ) O.D. Oostende), of the glauconilic base, yielded a rich microfauna, 
shell fragments, bryozoan debris, bone fragmenis, echinid spines, etc. 
Aliove Ihis glauconitic, sandy clay, the clay was grey and plastic. 
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Sands of Asse. 
Higher up the series continued wi th 6 m of grey sand with glauconite, then h m of grey, plastic 
clay, and 10 m of green sand. 
The overlying deposits belonged to the Boom Clay. 
Lede, small sandpit owned by Mr. Hartog (50 ni S and 000 m li of the church-tower of Lede ) ; also point 
71 (E) 57 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Sampled by M . M O U R L O N (1880). 
Sands of Lede. 
The sandpit showed 2 to 3 m of sand with intei-slratified sandv limeslone heds, covered bv 0,40 to 
1,60 m o f Quaternary loess. 
The base of the section was formed hs yel lowish-while sand wi lh gravel (mainly of worn num-
mulites, shell fragmenis, echinid remains, and also wi lh perforated sandsloiu' pieces and worn teeth of 
sharks). 
On ton came fine-grained sand with nummulites over a height of 1,50 m, witl i aliove the base two 
sandy limestone beds of 10 to 15 cm thickness at 0,90 and 1,35 m, respectively. 
The highest part of the sand was formed by ye l low sand w i lh some gravel . 
Samnle 2 - V from the lower sands directly above the gravel ly sands vielded a rich microfauna 
and many other o;ganic remains. ' b ^ > 
Lokeren. waterboring (July 1906); point 41 (E) 3 of the archives of the Geological Survey. See figure 13. 
Sands of Lede. 
The deepest part of the section was formed by about 3 m of pale-grey, fine-grained, nummulitic 
sands, with two interstratified sandy limestone beds. 
The samnles 29 27 26 contained manv organic remains such as a rich microfauna, shell frag-
ments, bryozoan deiiris; etc. ' 
Clays of Asse. 
Ilnwarrls 5 cm nf whitish ctav rich in shell fragments f a s Ostrea) and nummuliles formed the 
base of the Clavs of A=se Sa mile 2 r a n p c a r ^ l ric^^ in foramini era associated with fish remains shell 
fragments, and ostracods! I P 
I lnwards 50 cm of nale-grev clavev sand w i lh nummulites was observed covered, bv aboul 9 m 
of clay. The ^ u l k (7lhe ccunplex plastic clay, w i lh slightly sandy cla,v with glau-
conite at the base. 
The samnles 2 0 and 19 w(>re from this sandv base Samnle 20 was rich in shell fragments and 
nummulites Both samnles conlained rich microfaunae accompanied by bryozoan debris echinid spines, 
some radiolarians, etc. , 1 ^ ^ • l 
TTnwards eilher Rnnm Clav nr Sands nf \ssp with a clavev illlercalalion were met wi th . On the 
figured secliorthrnotati7ns ^ archives of the Geological Survey were maintained. 
MprhnlAn waiei l ini i n t r al fhp N p w Marrack nf the Arti l lerv Í \llgust 1<K)5) • noiut 58 (E) 18 of the archives 
MECHEIEN, wate^ i . ^ ^^^^ 
I j i I e r a I u r e : 
F HALET 1906 Bull Soc beige Géol., vol . 20, mem., j i p . 61-69; 1910, ibid., vol . 24, mem., pp. 57-61. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévële. 
linwelline- watpi- was encnnnfprpd in the S-inds of Möns en-Pévèle al a dentil of 98 111 ( 91 30 O 1) 
Ooslende!. ' " ' , • I • • • 
Fi-i^m ihio lithnlno-ic unit llip caninlee IFLA anr) in<i came fi'nin Verv fille-"'rained greeu-grev Saud 
With g l a ú r n i t r a n r n u n n L m e V The^^^^^ esidues WeKleS a l i y rich m c m f a u n a ' shell fragmenis 
e c h i n i d spTnes spon^s^^^^^^^^ and muscovite, elc. ' 
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Clays of Roncq. 
,5 111 of grey, iila.stic clays were found. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht and Sands of Vlierzele. 
Uliwards followed a complex of 28 m of alternaling sands (mostly fine-grained and witti glauconite); 
clayey sands; sandy clavs (grey, more or less glauconilic); grey, plastic clays; and some sandslone beds. 
Shell fragments were Reported from some levels. 
Sample 84 from a sandy clay wi th shell fragments yielded some foraminifera, shell fragments 
(such as Oslrea) and echinid spines. 
The uppermost grey plastic clay had a lop layer of green-grey, glauconilic, clayey sand. 
Sands of Lede. 
The base of the overlying sands was formed by a greyish, glauconilic sand wi lh worn remains of 
fossils (nummulites, etc.) and coarse, hyaline quartz grains. Upwards coarse, worn elements were absent, 
but they returned in a sandy limeslone, aboul 3,30 m aliove the bass, which showed many worn num-
mulites, shell fragments {Terebratula kickxi, Oslrea), Dilrupa, and some coarse, hyaline quartz grains. 
The sands were fine-grained, grey, w i lh nummulites and glauconite, and with interstratified 
sandv limestone beds. 
Samples 70, 67, 62 and 60, of these .sands, were all foraminiferous (and rich in nummulites), and 
contained many other organic remains, such as shell fragmenis, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, Dilrupa, 
ostracods, sponge spicules, elc. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
The overlying fine-grained, glauconitic sands, with at the base some coarse elements (55) were 
slightly clayey, and 'r ich in nummuliles and shell fragments {Oslrea) (54). The wash residues of both 
samples were foraminiferous, associated with ostracods, echinid spines, shell fragmenis, fish remains, 
bryozoan debris, radiolarians, elc. 
Clays of Asse. 
Upwards a grey, slightly clayey, glauconitic sand was found, wi lh worn nummulites and coarse 
silex fragments (51) , and also a small microfauna, shell fragments, echinid spines and pyrite. 
Then followed grey, clayey sand (sample 50) wi th some foraminifera (and nummulites) , bone 
fragments, glauconite, jiyrite, etc. 
Higher uii we observed plastic, grev clav wi lh some scattered glauconite grains. The upiier metre 
of the clay was reported lo be micaceous: ^ 
Sands of Asse. 
The Clays of Asse were overlain bv sands lo clavey sands, both glauconilic and green-grey. The 
overlying clay beds were more or less sandy and micaceous, in the lower part plastic and al the lop very 
micaceous. 
The upper sands ([lerhaps Sands of Berg) were very niicacous in the lower part, glauconitic near 
the top, of grey to grey-brown colour, medium to fine-grained, and wi lh shell fragments (reporled as 
Ci/therea). 
Overlying, sandy, micaceous clays of the base of the Boom Clay were found. 
Oostende, waterboring at the « Palais des Thermes » (1931); poinl 21 . 122 of the archives of the Geological 
Survey. 
Sands of Oostende. 
Five samples of the deposits underlying the Clays of leper were studied. 
These samiiles came from depths between 174 and 186 m (—165 and —177 O.Ü. Ooslende). 
The upper three samples (between 174 and 177,72 m) were formed by grey, slighlly clayey sands 
wi th pyrile concretions and many shell remains {Melania inquinata, Melanopsis buccinoides, Xatica 
desfiai/esiana, N. consobrina). 
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The two lowermost samples, of plastic, grey clay and grey sand, respectively, were also rich in 
shell remains [Cyrena cuneiforniis, Melanopsis, Corbicula, Mylilus, Turritella). 
The wash residues of all samples yielded many shell fragmenis, pyrile and mainly hiack silex. 
The sample from sands between 174,52 m and 175,UÜ m conlained some ostracods (Cyprideis sp.). 
Vinderhoute, walerbor ing no. I (January-April 1942); point 55 ( W ) 784 of the archives of the Üeoloírical 
Survey. See fig. 1.3. ^ I '^ P ^ ^ 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The lowermost sands were formed by fine-grained material, with nummulites and shell frag-
ments. 
A l l samples (119, 117, 116, 111, 110, 107 and 106) of this unit yielded .some forannnifera (wilh 
nummulites), associated with Ditruva, oslracods fish remains echinid"spines brvozoan dehris sponge 
spicules, coral remains {Turbinolia)UheW fragmenis [Ostrea, etc), radiolarians, dara remains (in 110), 
and glauconite, muscovite, etc. 
Clays of Roncq (?), Sandy Clays of Anderlecht and Sands of Vl ierzele. 
The overlying grey, sandy clavs possibly belonged to the Clavs of Ronca. No data aboul Ihe 
boring method were available, so that the variable clay contents of the samples rnay be of questionable 
Both samples (105, 104) from these sands contained some foraminifera (wi lh nummulites in 105) and 
ostracods, shell fragments, sponge spicules, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, radiolarians, Ditrupa, fish 
remains, etc. 
Upwards more or less clayey sands with intercalated sandstone beds were found. The lower 
sandstones were recorded to have shell and nummulite fragments The clav contents diminished higher up. t>.igments. clay 
Sample 102 from one of the lower sandstone beds yielded some numnuilites and oilier foraminifera, 
associated with shell fragments, sponge spicules, ostracods, etc. 
There was no distinct boundarv between the Sandv Clavs of Anderlecht and the Sands of Vl ier-
zele. W e placed the boundary at about sample 65. 
These sands were fine-grained grev and micaceous Near the transition into the Sands of Aalter 
grey glauconilic sands were found wi th soft sandstones and some shell fragments nurrileUa) 
T w o foraminiferous sampled (65 63) yielded shell fragments b<mite (partlv pyritised) sponge 
spicules, radiolarians, echinid spines, elc. 
The samples directly tielow the Sands of Aalter did nol contain any foraminifera, bul shell frag-
ments, sponge spicules, lignite dnd some ostrdcods were present. 
Sands of Aalter. 
The overlving sediments were formed liv fine-grained glauconilic grev sands wi lh more or less 
lignite and sandslonf concrelions At the leve of the highest' sti ^ l e occu.TED shell f¡-agments of Veneri-carZ planiosta 
All samples contained some scarce shell fragments, sponge spicules, lignite (partlv |)vritised), elc. 
The top of the column was formed by 20 m of Quaternary deposits. 
W e m m e l . 
Throiiirh thp courtpsv of Ir PiiiTivrK nf fhp npnlnc-iral Siirvpv nf Rplgiimi a series of samnles was 
Obtained -on a number of borings n^u Wemmel Thefe borhig7were 2^ lur im' 1 ^  first exploniHon 
for the c o n T r u c t i r o f a^L^^^ 8^ e e aae i e i . e , a 
Ror'ine no 1(1 ÍTt'\l\U\ Í Iinii' PFi^l IMM\ in \' anil '> '^ 110 in li'' nf thi. cUnreh Invv,.,- nf 7,,.i\i\i\• noint MiM '">7<) 
Of the aTchlvL of the Geolo^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ U iuu l i - t owu /c l l i k ) , point 8. (L ) .,7.» 
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Sands of W e m m e l . 
The lower part of the section was formed by calcareous, glauconitic, brownish sand with many 
fossils. These sands were present between 12,50 and 15 m ( + 48,35 and +50,85 O.D. Oostende), and were 
studied with samples of 12,50, 13, 14, 14,50 and 15 m. 
The wash residues of all these samples yielded a fairly rich microfauna and many other organic 
remains, such as shell fragments [Pcctm corneus, etc.), bryozoan debris, Ditrupa-iuhes, coral remains, 
echinid spines, sponge spicules, radiolarians, etc. 
Boring no. 14 ( W e m m e l ) (June 1955) (1.900 m S and 150 m E of the church-tower of W e m m e l ) ; point 
87 (E) 583 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
tinder llu> covering Quaternary loess (base at 4,50 m depth or +.58,80 O.D. Oostende) a series of 
fine-grained, calcareous sand was found. The sands were rich in remains of fossils, as Pecten corneus 
and nummuliles. A rather continuous series of samples of 5 to 11 m depth was investigated. 
The samples of 5, 5,50, 6, 6,50, 7, 9,50, 10, 10,50 ami 11 m appeared rich in foraminifera (with 
nummuliles) and ostracods, associated with shell fragments {I'rcten, Ostrea, Dcnialiuin, etc.), fish remains, 
bryozoan debris, echinid spines, radiolarians, />/7™/;«-lubes, sponge spicules. 
Boring no. 16 ( W e m m e l ) (June 1955) (1.750 m S and 500 m E of the church-tower of W e m m e l ) ; point 
87(E) .585 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
The lower part of the section was formed by fine-grained, calcareous sand, rich in remains of fos-
sils. These .sands were found between 6 and 10 m depth ( + 60,37 and +56,36 0 . 0 . Ooslende). 
The samples of 6, 7 and 9 m contained a fairly rich microfauna (with nummulites) , associated 
with many other organic remains, such as shell fragmenis, bryozoan debris, elc. 
Boring no. 48 (Strombeek-Bever) (July 1955) (150 m N and 900 m W of the church-tower of Strombeek-
Bever) ; poinl 88 ( W ) 1387 of the archives of the Geological Survey. 
Sands of W e m m e l . 
Between 19,50 and 25 m depth ( + 39,45 and +33,95 O.D. Ooslende) fine-grained, slighlly calcareous 
sands with some nummulites were met wi th. 
The samples of 22 and 23,50 m were investigated and yielded rich microfaunae wilh many other 
organic remains; aboul the .same components as in the samples of the other borings of these series. 
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ENGLAND 
A l u m Bay fl.sle o f W i gh t ) . 
'I'he samples w e r e collected during a field trip of a group of students under the direction of Prof. 
Ur. G. H. 11. VON KoENiGSWALD in 19«) , a field trip of Dr. G. W . DHOOC.EK in 19,56, and a visit to this local-
ity by the author, in 1957. 
Mainly two jiarts of the section were sampled: 
a) I^ondon Glay, 
/;) Barton beds. 
London Clay. 
The bondon Clay covered the so-called Reading beds (near the contact developed as vel low sands 
ami clavs with lignite rcn.ains). Upwards aboul 40 m of n osllv darl<-brown clay with several layers 
of septaria were found; sandy at the base and wi th rounded silex pebbles. Shell fragments were irre-
gularly distributed in the clay, but, in general, the amounts increased upwards. 
The covering of the London Clay was formed by sulphur-yellow lo grey siuul (Bagshot Sands) 
with seams o f dark-grey chiy. 
In the basal part the samples EG 8 and EG 101 were takt'U about 10 m above the base. The latter 
sample contained PhoUidoiuya maraaritncca Three m above KG 101 sanmle EG 102 w a s taken from a 
rusty-brown to grev sandy L s wi (h manv shell ragments ' ' 
A l l three samples showed a fairly Vich microfauna associated with shell fragmenis ostracods 
fish renuuns glauconile nmscovile gvpsunr the wash residues of EG 10- also conlafne.l some echinid 
spines and / ; / L p « - r e m a i n s . ' ' ' u < sc c i c . t ec 
Sample EG 9, from about the nuddle part of the 40 m clay, appeared slightly forannniferous, with 
fish renuuns, shell fragmenis, pyrite, glauconile, elc. 
Near the top the samples EG 104 and 105 were taken about 10 m below the overlying Bag.shot 
Sands, Sample EG 104 was from a bed I'ich in Vencricardia planicosta, lens with 
much Turrilella Samnle EG 1 0 represented the t o n of the London Clav 
In addition lo shell fragmenis all three samples contained some foraminifera and ostracods- and 
EG lo;^ and 104 also some />//rV, - tubes and t'longe spicules ^suacoas, 
Barton beds. 
In the lileralnre a thi-EE-folfl division of llie llailon beds of l!av is "-iven will i Ihe Lower 
, t <HL IC .1 LiilCt, 1, 1,1 VIIM.-II, U 1,1 IIIL 11.11 IINI WCU^ l ,,1 .MlllU 1 1.1 .^  1. „11111 i W O l , 
.Middle and Upper Barton lieds. 
The Lower IJarlon beds were al the conlaci wi lh llie Unoer Bracklesham beds formed bv ;iO I-m 
of dark bluish-green clay with nummulites Upwards fot lowid 17 m of .lark bluish-MEEN clav wilh 
sand patches 'and->75n of grev <• a 'r^m^ > • . , .N 
" Sample P Twas taken near the base- P 2 ^ 3 L n d P 4 from Ihe lindier parts, al distances from 
P 1 of about 9, I t and 17 m, respectively P Q R ' 2 was from about the same level as P 4. ' ' 
The wash residues of all these samples conlained a fairly rich microfauna, shell fragments, fish 
remains echinid snines snone-p sniciilps corn) rpmains (Tiirhinnlin\ brvnyoan debris etc 
The Middle BarLin beds contained at the base 18 m of b r o w n i h clays ( P 4 ' P Q R 1 ) wi lh two 
septaria layers near the top T h e r t Z w e d 8^ ^^ ^^  I ' o w sandv d a v ( P Q R 3 ) vvilh numer-
ous fossil casts- covered ' 3 n i g r e r c l a v r w ^ o fen-ug im us sandy clays ( P 6 
P Q R 4 EG 4 ) , Z vel low n^ ' 
w a s h e s du^^."-^^^ with shell fragments and i n t h e 
lower sLnpirs nummul t^s and c^ .^ ^^ ^ frag-
ments t eeh o f sharks and other fish remains ^' > • , g 
nicnts, c a n c^^^^ f , , „ l . f e i - o u s clay ( P Q R 5 
EG 15) fol lowe bv 27 m ^ lussii.itiou. c a.y ( g J>, 
S i i Z KG r , h^  elc • sample POB 5 conlained 
n o l o rmn l i f L bu (Kn j P)57i 
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Whi tec l i f f Bay. 
The section of the cliffs of Whitecl i f f Bay, Isle of Wight , was studied during a trip lo W igh t in 1957. 
.•\ fnrandniferous sample was also taken bv Dr. DUOOGER during a visit lo this locality in Seplember 1956. 
Sample EG L from the Upper Bracklesham beds, zone wi th Nummuliles variolarius, yielded a 
rich microfauna, and shell fragmenis, coral remains, fish remains, DitruiM-iuhes, elc. 
Samiile EG 100, from the Middle Headon beds, was taken from brown, sandy fossiliferous clay, 
and yielded a small microfauna, shell fragments, radiolarians, sponge spicules, elc. 
Barton Cliff (see fig. 13). 
Sampled during a tri|i in Mav 1957; some other samples of the collections of the Geological Insli-
lule of i;irechl had been taken during an excursion under the direction of Prof. Dr. G . H . R . vo.N KOENIGS-
WALD in 19/.9. 
L i t e r a I u r e : 
J. S. GARDNER, H . KEEPING and H . W . MONKTON, 1888, Quart. .Journ. Geol. S o c , vol. M , pp. 578-635. 
E . J. BURTON, 1929, Quart. Journ. Geol. S o c , vol . 85, pp. 223-241. 
C . P. CHATWIN , 1948, The Hampshire Basin and adjoining areas, Geol. Surv. and Museum, lb-it. Reg. 
Geol., 2d ed. 
GARDNER, KEEPING and MONKTON made a detailed section of the Barlon Cliff (coast section of Christ-
church Bay over a length of about 5 km\ mainlv based on lithologic fealures. The same subdivision 
is maintained in our studies and reproduced in the figured section, wi th the addition of our field dala. 
The Barton beds cover green, sandy clay of the Bracklesham beds. 
A 1. - - Overlying the sandy clay, there must be an ironstone bed of about 30 cm, which could nol 
be observed during our trip. 
Only some poor exposures were visible of the fol lowing dark greenish-grey, sandy clay with shell 
framneiils Sample EG 110 was taken from one of these exposures. It contained some nummulites and 
other foraminifera, shell fragmenis, fish rema\n^,Dilruim-[\xhes, echinid spines, oslracods, elc. 
A 2 - Sample EG 112 probably represented this dark greenish-grey clay with rusty-brown sand 
patches. It contained some foraminifera (with some nummuliles), shell fragmenis, fish remains, lignite, 
echinid remains, elc. 
A 3. — No good exposures could be found of these «Highcli f f Sands.. (G.\RDNER, KEEPING and M O N K -
TON): grey sandy clay w i lh shell fragments. 
B. — The same was true of this sandy ctay wi lh Plioladoun/a (-= Pholadomi/a-bed), wdlh at the 
lop a septaria layer. 
G. - • Greenish-grey clay w i lh numerous shell fragments {Voluta suspensa, Fusus, etc.), sandy 
towards the toji ( = Voluta suspensa-hed). 
Sample EG 113 yielded a fairly rich microfauna, shell fragments, fish remains, coral fragments, 
echinid debris, Ditrupa, etc. 
D. — Dark green-grey, sandy clays with rusly-lirown ludches and stripes, which were numerous 
in the lower, brown-grey part. 
Sample EG 118, about 2 m below the top, contained some foraminifera, shell fragments, lignite, 
fish remains, etc. 
E . — In this slighlly sandv, grev clav, the numerous remains of fossils were iiartly concentrated 
in indistinct lenses. A l the lop occurred a septaria layer; and near the base the clay was slighlly more 
sandv and somewhat darker. 
Al l three samples (D 1, D 2 and D 3) yielded a fairly rich microfauna, shell fragments, Ditrupa-
remains, fish remains, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. 
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F. - This more or less laminated, grey clay was again rich in shell fragments, that were mostly 
concentrated in lenses or discontinuous layers of some cm thickness (« drifts » of BURTON) ; lined by two 
layers of septaria. 
In the lower part the samples D 4 and EG 117 were taken, about 1 m above the lower septaria 
layer from a lens, rich in shell material. They contained some foraminifera, oslracods, many shell frag-
ments, Ditrupa, fish remains, radiolarians, etc. 
Above the second .septaria layer D 6, and below D 5, were taken, both with a fairly rich micro-
fauna, shell fragmenis, Ditrupa, bryozoan debris, fish remains, echinid fnigmenls, etc. 
G. — Differentiated from F by the colour change lo greyish-olive green this unit had a layer 
of about bi cm thickne.ss, rich in shell fragmenis (mainly Turritella). This ^hell layer was locally 
indurated. 
Samples D 7 and EG 116 both had fairly rich microfaunae, and shell fragmenis [Ostrea, Turri-
tella), fish renuuns, echinid spines, etc. 
II . This so-called Vhama-\wd IC. sqnainusa) consisled of medium-gi'ained, very clayey lo clayey 
sands. In the lower i)arl there we i e also other molluscs, such as rMrnVe/Za, towards the base the amount 
of Chama decreased. 
Ordy D 8 yielded some foraminifera, in addition to fish remains, coral deliris, etc. 
1. 'tlie lower part of this unit was formed bv grev well-bedded fine-grained sands with 
increasing clay content towards the base, gradually passing into H. Towards the top the sand passed 
(locally numerous wo rm tubes) into greenish clavey sand rich in shell fragments and with bands 
with bgnite. . . .Y > n 
EG 109, from the top, yielded some foraminifera, shell fragmenis, pyritised lignite, fish remains, etc. 
.1. The lower nart was formed by greenish-grev sandv clav wi th shell fragments. 
Sample EG 114 contained some toraminifera, lignite! shell fragments, etc. 
From the higher dark green to grev more or less sandv clav with numerous shell fragments 
sample EG 108 al.so had 'some foraminifern, shell fragmenis, echinid spines, and nmscovite. 
K. - - This so-called "Long Mead End bed>> consisled in the lower part [b m ciccording lo GUATVVIN) 
of fine-grained, whitish sands, at the base rich in limonite. A t the contact wi th J distinct current-
bedding was visible by the occurrence of some clavev beds in the sand The current-bedding fainted 
out higher up. - me c o e y i e sa . e cu e oea g 
The uoner nart was fonned liv fossiliferous and ferruginous sands (if rnslv-brown cnldur wilh 
lialillaria pleurotomoides. „ ^ ^ . ., 
L — This uiiil consisted of lie-nite liands wi lh rlav in hpfween 
Sample EG 106 from the iiitorcalated clav contained some foramhiifera lignite shell fragments 
fish remains, eto. ' ' 
Overlying this upper member of the Barlon beds, followed the sands and siuidy clavs of the 
Headon beds. — - ' -
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FRANCE 
CAA Cassel, sandpit in ttie western side of the mont des Recollets (sandpit owned by Mr. Masson), 
(100 m N and 800 m E of the church-tower of Cassel). See figs. 11 and 14. 
Visited September 19.53. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
M. LERICHE, 1937, Ann. Soc. üeot. Nord, vol. (ü, pp. 80-85. 
à .P.O.G c-
I'ld. 1». — .StlieniiiUc section of i'.W, mom des Recollets (after I.EUICHK, 1937). 
a : glauconilic .sand, with concentrations of glauconite (a 1 and a 2) and a 
distinct cross-bedding; b : glauconitic .sand with tabulations; c : shell bed; 
d : saiid.v limestone; e : glauconitic sand with clay beds; f : glauconilic clayey 
sand; F : faiill. 
.Scale : IG mm = approximately 1 m. 
Sands of Vlierzele passing into Sands of Aalter, and possibly with Sands of Brussels in the highest part. 
The wal l of this sandpit of a height of aboul 14,.50 m had already lieen figured by I.iERICHE, which 
figure is reproduced as a text figure. 
The faults present in the wal l were quite distinct in 1953 during our visit. 
LERICHE only figured the upper part of our 1953-seclion. 
The lower part of the wal l was formed by glauconilic, clayey sand of brownish to ye l low-green 
colour, w i lh indistinct bedding and more or less regular rusly-brown stripes. Upwards the glauconite 
was concentrated in thin stripes, which often indicated a more or less distinct cross-bedding. Also 
concentrations of more indistinct pattern occurred. The clay content of the lower part was rather 
variable, but upwards, generally, decreased. 
The wash residues of this lower pari yielded shell fragments, bryozoan debris, fish remains, 
muscovite, etc. 
Higher on the sand became more calcareous and variable quantities of shell fragmenis were found, 
in addition lo coral fragments [Turbinolia], bryozoan debris, echinid spines, etc. 
Sample CAA 273 yielded a small microfauna, shell fragmenis, echinid spines, sponge spicules, etc. 
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I 'pwards the quantity of shell fniRUients increased (mainly Osirra); also lubes of Dilnipa were 
lomid. The sands liecame slightly clayey. 
The samples CAA 274 and CAA 275 yielded small microfaunae, in addition to shell fragments, 
fish remains, bryozoan debris, echinid spines, sponge spicules (only in 275), etc. 
The w a s h residues OF CAA 276 were r i c h in Ostrea ci/mbiila, assocMM with a small microfauna, 
sponge siiicules, brvozoan debris, coarse silex fragments, muscovite, etc. 
s i m p l e CAA 277 contained no shell fragments; some forannnifera, sponge spicules, ostracods, etc., 
were found. 
between 276 and 277 A sharp decrease in the quantities OF shell fragments was met with, 
corresponding with a change into rusty-brown to g r e e n , glauconitic sand, with current-bedding, and 
clayey a t t h e base. The t o p o f t h e s e 2,70 m OF s a n d s was formed by f ine-gra ined glauconitic, slightly 
micaceous sands wi th some tubulations (])roliably worms) . 
A samnle of these higher sands vielded some shell fragments, sponge siiicules, elc. 
Overlying the level with tubulations, medium-grained, yel low-white, slightly nncaceous sands, 
rather clayey and calcareous, were found. 
Sample CAA 279 from this clayey zone yielded many Ostrea cymbiila, liryozoan debris, echinid 
spines, some foraminifera and ostracods. 
Higher u p 40 cm OF sandy limestone was found, OF yellowish white colour, a n d with some coarse 
tflauconite Kiains and some greenish horizontal sandy stripes. 
The limestone was overlain Iw rust.V-brown, inedium-graine.i sand, WITH many shells and SMALL, 
FLAT, green, clayey lenses. 
The samples CAA 280 and 281 , from t h i s sand, were rich in Ostrea ci/mbnla, w i t l i some coral 
remains (Turbinolia) brvozoan debris echinid remains sponge spicules in addition to a suiall microfauna. 
T t e lop of this iossiiiferous SAND showed som'e tubulal ons ' 
Near L IE s u r f a c e level anolher sandy limeslone b a n k w.is found, of aboul t h e same texture a n d 
thickness, followed by fine-grained sands. 
CAB Grignon, sandpit. 
Visited . '\|iril and December 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
,\. F. OK L.\F>p.\NENT, 1942, Exc. Géol. bassin Paris, vol. I, p. 68. 
Through the c o m - l e s v o f the Director o f I h e « F e o t e ( r\g i iculLuie d e Grignoii» some samnles could 
he taken from the very FOSSIB erous sands exposed in the sandpit OF THIS School 
The l o w e r m o s t Ian OF the 7 m wal l ¿ONS sled OF glauconitic very calcareous and fossiliferous s . n d s 
which possibly bekmg t o he ton 0 the zone I I I OF th< Lutetian 'and from which sample CAB 1000 wa¿ taken g to t e t o p i 
I1ii>bi.r lo i tberi' w a s n fn-nfliinl nassaf^-p into whitish calcarpons sand from which THE samples 
CAB 1 0 0 1 ^ 0 0 2 and 1261 were t^ken These belong to the "ZO'ne IV o f the'Luietian 
Ali Z p l e s appeared vety rich in inic^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ and . ^ I E R fossils. 
CAG Mons-en-Pévèle, excavation ( S S W OF the church-tower, at about -1-97 O.D. Oostende). 
N'isiled September 1954. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévële. 
iH 'vcíivatií i i i In l i n rHp f nf a n i p a d n w a l o n p thp r n a d to JjH Toncniiièrp 
A poo7exp U R R O R V E T FTOE^g^^^ c a l c a r e o u s SANDS w i lh shell fragments 
nuinmuliles COARSE si^ ^^^^ ' " • fc -
Tv^ ^^ ^ CAG Ï 2 4 9 v n d M r ( t h e 1 X r contaminated w i t h overlying Ouaternary loess) yielded 
w i sh r e s k UPS w Ih r i c h I R R Ó Ï Ï N R I N H mi^ "p ines bo'ne f r a g -
ments ( n r obab i v s^^ glauconite musco-
i t e l d X r w^^^ g'aucon.te, musco 
Sample CAG 1252 w a s taken from sand wdth nummulites along t h e roadside n e a r t h e exposure. 
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CAH Cuise-Lamotte, «andpit ( W of tho vil lage, near Le Mén i l ) . 
Visiled December 1954. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A. K. DE LAPPARENT, 1946, Exc. Géol. bassin Paris, vol. 3, jjp. 23, 24. 
Sands of Cuise. 
A sample, C A H 1262, from about 17 m below the grass, formed by yellowish-green, medium-
grained sand, wi lh nunnnulites and many remains of other fossils (mainly molluscs). The wash residues 
yielded a rather rich microfauna. 
Daméry. 
L i t e r a t u r e : 
A . J. KEIJ, 19,58, Proc. Kon. Ned. Ak . Wetensch., ser. B, vol . 61, no. 1, pp. 63-73. 
A . F. nE LAPPARENT, 1946, Exc. Géol. Bassin Paris, vol. 3, p. 46 (point 4 on fig. 11). 
The samples were collected during an excursion under the direction of Prof. Dr. G.H.R. VON 
KOENIGSWALD in 1955. 
T w o samples wei-e taken, marked as Daméry and as Daméry-serratum. 
The first sample was taken from a (juarry along the load fium Arty to b'teury, 1,6 km N N W 
of the church-tower of Daméry. 
It was composed of organic debris with large, rounded quartz grains, and il contained a rich 
mollusc fauna, accompanied by abundant remains of calcareous algae, foraminifera and ostracods. 
It belongs to zone IV of the Lulelian of the Paris basin. 
The second sample was taken from an outcrop at some 150 m ENE of the previous one. 
Again an organic breccia, rich in molluscs, calcareous algae, oslracods and foraminifera. 
It was taken from beds containing Cerithium serratvm, indicative of zone V of the Lulelian of 
the Paris basin. 
N E T H E R L A N D S 
Woensdrecht, diepboring no. 17 of the Rijks Opsporing voor Delfstoffen (1912); surface at +1,76 O.D. 
Amsterdam. See fig. 15. 
L i t e r a I u r e : 
I^. T E S C H , 1912, Jaarverslag der Rijksopsponng voor delfstoffen over 1912, p. 11-22. 
W . VAN W A T E R S C H O O T VAN DER GRACHT, P . TESCI I and F . H.U.ET, 1919, Buil. Soc. beige Géol., vol. 27, mem., 
pp. 169-176. 
Through the courtesy of Dr. 'I ' IUADENS, Director of the State Geological Survey of the Netherlands, 
and Dr. VAN VOORTHUYSEN , micropaleonlologisi of this Survey, ii series of the core-samiiles was ol)lained, 
which are sUired in the collections of the Geologische Stichting al Haarlem, Netherlands. 
For the drawing of the section, the descriptions of the cited authors were combined wdth our own 
lithologic observations. 
Sands of Landen (?). 
Underlying the Eocene series sediments were found that possibly belonged to the Sands of Landen. 
From 624 m depth upwards the investigated samples began with marly fossiliferous clay, which 
was followed l)y marly clay al a depth of 619 m. 
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Kn.in ()i2 in up lu GOi in fine-grained sands were oiaserved, sonielinies with lignite, and clayey at 
the toj), which marked the passing into lignitic sandy clay, which occurred up to 600 m. 
Upwards, to .598 m, pale brown-grey, fine-grained sand was found. 
.V number of samples of the described sediments did nol contain any microfauna; shell fragments, 
bone remains, lignite (oflen pyritised) were present. 
s u r f a c e 
S t r a t i g r a p h i e Q 
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L A s y m b o l of l o c a l i t y o r b o r i n g 
l::;:lv:|:',^l:-
1 I : I::::l 
X X X X X X X X 
x x x x x x x x 
C Z D C 
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s o n d y c l a y 
c l a y e y s a n d 
s l i g h t l y c l a y e y s a n d 
s a n d 
s a n d s t o n e 
c a l c a r e o u s s a n d s t o n e 
l i m e s t o n e 
gravel 
m a r l y s a n d s 
i n t r u S f v e s 
s e p t a r i a 
c l a y e y l e n s e s i n s a n d 
- Z . c u r r e n t b e d d i n g 
m i c a ' 
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G c g l a u c o n i t e • 
O e l m u c h g l a u c o n i t e i 
<i m o l l u s c s , s c a r c e 
n u m e r o u s 
l i g l i g n i t e 
IT t u b u l o r s t r u c t u r e s 
i d i s t r i b u t i o n j 
Fifi. 16. Legend for f igures 6-15. 
Clays of leper. 
Higher up greenish-grey clay w^is found, with ihin bands of silty clay and silt of the same colour. 
Locally some pyrite concretions and some fossil remains, as shell fragments, were found. 
The contents of the fol lowing samples were investigated : 597, 594, 593, 592, 591, 589, 588, 585, 
583, 579, 575, 572, 571, 570, 565, 563, 561, 560, 558, 552, 551, 550, 549, 548, 547, 542, 541, 540, 539, 537, 
536, 535, 534, 521, 519, 517, 516, 512, 510, 509, 508, 503, 499, 495, 493, 491, 490, 488, 487, 485, 484, 482, 
481, 479, 476 m . 
Most of these samples yielded variable quantities of foraminifera and ostracods. The basal 
samples conlained some lignite (often more or less pyritised). Shell fragments were regularly present, 
but especially in the samples wi th many foraminifera. Sponge spicules and fish remains were also 
regularly distributed, as did some glauconite and muscovite. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
The overlying sands were recorded as slightly clayey, fine-grained, greyish-green. 
The various samples showed a variable clay content, up to sandy clays. 
Samples : 474, 473, 472, 471, 466, 462 m. 
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They all yielded wash i-esidiies wilh foraminifera (wi lh nnnnnuliles) and oslracods. Kurlhermore 
Ihe presence of fish remains, shell fragmenis, sjionge spicules, radiolarians, Ditnipn (only in Ihe upper 
Iwo samples), glnucoidle, museovile, etc. 
Clays of Roncq. 
Higher u|) f o l l o w e d greenish-grey clays, silty al the lop, plastic lower down and w i t h a s i l l y hase . 
Sample : 459 m. 
The wash residues conlained some hn-annnifera, shell fragmenis, fish remains, sponge spicules, 
glauconile, museovile, etc. 
Sandy Clays of Anderlecht + Sands of Vlierzele. 
From 385,05 m to 452,60 m fine-grained sands wi th interstratified sandstone layers were found. 
The sand was, in general greenish-grev to grev-green Locally occurred some shel! fragmenis and 
muscovite. The deposits were glauconitic. 
S a n m l e s • 442. 441. 438. 435. 434. 429. 427 425 424. 422 421 420 418. 416. 413. 412. 410. 409. 407. 
406, 405, 404, 403, 401, 40(i, 399, 398 397, 396, 395, 394, 393, 392, 391, 390, 389, 388, 387, 386 m. 
The wash residues moslly conlained small nncrofaunae, in addition to shell fragments, echinid 
spines, fish remains, radiolarians, Di7ra;w-fragments, etc. 
The upper samples yielded some lignite. 
I'ossibly these unoer samóles Ijeloiuíed to Ihe eiunvalents of the Sands of Aalterbrug which 
were marked in western Belgium by lignit^. sands. 
(?) Sands of Aalter, passing near the top into .Sands of Brus.sels. 
The latter lifrnilic sands were also found in our samnles of 385 and 384 m Hiirher un from 382 
to 374 m were found medium to fine-grained sands of greenish-grey colours slighlly g laucn i t i c with 
more glauconitic and slighlly clavey sands below The sands were rich "in s le l l fragnuMits which 
probably belong to VrnerJnlin piLrosia ' ' ^ ' ' 
Samples : 384, 382, 380, 379, 375, 374 m. 
The wash residues conlained smalt microfaunae, sliell f iagments, ecliinid spines, fish remains, 
radiolarians, etc. Some nummulites al 382 m. 
The overlvine- denosits from 374 to 365 m w e r e unknown since the cores w e r e lacking In this 
part probabrthe transilion of both lithologic units is to be fouml. 
Sands of Brussels. 
Hie-her n n w a r d ncciirrpii f inp-ei-nined s l i i rh l l v micnceo i i s l t p v sands l o c a l l v w i t h manv i i u m m i i -
lites Intercálate^rtrsmd 1^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ sandstones somet mes rich n 
nummuliles. ' ' - S y 
Samnles • 365 364 363 50 363 43 - 363 362 361 360 50 m 
They had rather rich'microfaunae associated'with shell fragmenis liryo/oan dehris ecliinid 
spines rád ío lar i l s smnge spTcules etc ^  there were ma^y />//rv, J-fragmenls ' 
' These sediments belonged evidently lo the Sands of Brussels hul the s u i d s '>senihle the Sands 
of Vlierzele exce ¡Hfo . the g r e a t e i b 
Sands of LedCi 
T h p f n l l o w i n f T trrpenish-Eri-pv f inp-cra inpH sands w i t h nmnmnlites shel l fragnipnls and Dilniva 
had inter í r a l i é T c f l c ™ ^ whi^h were some imes Th in organic reiSa ns and resemb ed 
the s T X nmest l es of íhe Sands o " ¿ d ^ of Bdg ian localilies. 
Samnles • asS 75 355 50 355 354 353 350 348 347 m 
The wash residues s h ó w e d \ . c l ^ n i c r o f ú u i u ' s h e l l " fragmenis echiind remains /;,7.,.i.,-tul,es 
bryozoan L ^ r t f fish renl .ü ísrad^ tiagment.s, le inam.. / / / i 
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Sands of W e m m e l . 
IliglRT up we luel with fi iu-gniined sands w i lh shell fragmenis [Peden corneus, elc.) . 
Samples : 346, 335 m . 
They conlained foraminifera, oslracods, shell fragmenis, bryozoan debris, fish remains, echinid 
spines, elc."^ 
Clays of Asse. 
These sands were overlain by grey, plaslic clay wi lh some shell fragmenis (decreasing amounls 
upwards). 
.Samples : 331, 329, 324 m. 
The firsl two yielded some foraminifera. The wash residues contained furthermore pyrite, 
gypsum, scarce glauconile, bone fragments, elc. 
Higher up a great part of the cores were lacking. At 278 m again clay was found, but it was 
dubious whether this clay belonged to the Clays of Asse or to the clay bed which is often intercalated 
in the Sands of Asse. 
Sands of Asse. 
Overlying the clay of 278 m about 57 m of greenish-grey, slightly clayey sands were found. The 
sands did not contain any fossils, except for many shells in two levels (at 236 and 254 m) wi th many 
Oslrea (reiK.rled as O. venlilabruuA. Sonielimes pyrile concretions occurred in Ihe sand. 
Samples : 278, 269, 264, 259, 254, 250, 246, 240, 236, 235, 221, 216 m. 
No foraminifera were found. 
Sands of Berg (Ol igocene). 
Upwards medium lo fine-grained sands were found, w i lh glauconile and lignile, grey colour, 
except for the lower 7 m, which were brownish and conlained muscovite. 
Sample : 211 m. 
The wash residues vielded glauconile, muscovite and bone fragmenis, but no foraminifera. 
These sands were overlain by distinct Boom Clay (grey clay with Leda deshayesiana). 
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CHAPTER IV 
REVIEW OF THE FORAMINIFERAL ASSOCIATIONS 
INTRODUCTION 
In onr samples of the Eocene of Relo-iuni England France and the Netherlaiuls over 
225 species and varieties of Foraminifera (exchuling Numnn.litidae) were recogni/<>(L Tlieir 
distribution in the samples is shown in eight tables. 
The quantibitive indications in these tables Avere gained by counting tlic nund>er of 
specimens of each species on a tray of 1 2 cnr spread for about one quarter of the surface witli 
particles of the wash residue. The frequencies of the species in a single couiding are expressed 
as follows: 
r (rare) 1-3 siicciincns. 
f (few) 4-6 specimens 
C ( c o m m o n ) ' 7 - 2 0 pecimens 
A (abundant)' 21-60 specimens 
V (very abundant) 61 and more specimens. 
In the discussion of the faunae of the various rock units, special attention will be paid 
to their possible environments. Our conclusions are partly ba.sed on considerations published 
by BETTENSTAEDT (1949 ) for the German Eocene. Comparison with recent faunae, such as those 
from the Gulf of Mexico-Caribbean, ami the Calibirnian coast, appeared difficult. Nearly all 
our species arc extinct, so that only general resemblances <if species, genera and associations 
couhl be used. 
T H E CLAYS OF lEPER 
(Tables 1, i! and 8) 
Some seventy-five .samples, fifty-two of which from the Woensdreclit boring, yielded 
altogether over seventy species and varieties of foraminifera. 
The assemblages in the Woensdrecht boring enable us lo (hstinguisii t h i c e successive^ 
zones. In most of the Belgian samples the assemblages are too small for a recognition of the. 
zonal associations. Only the samples of NT (Ecaussines-Lalaing) and RA (Kortemark) yielded 
fairly rich faunae which justify their paralleli/.ation Avi fh the Upper Woensdrecht zone. Foi-
the distribution chart ( n o . 2 ) tbe o t h e r Belgian samples have been classified in accordance 
with their probable relative position in the leper Clays series. 
FEUGUEUR and Y . LE CAI.VEZ ( 1954 ) recorded a similar subdivision of liie leper Clays of 
the boring Mouscron, but details about the characteristics of their faunae were not publisiied. 
T a b l e 1. 
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1 . Ammobaculites s p . c f . Jl. americanus 
2 . 4 m o m Ä a s p . c f . A. danica 
3 . Cibicides s p . c f . G. dutemplei 
4 . Gribrostomoides s p 
5. Haplophragmoides s p 
6 . Ehizammina s p 
7 . Spiroplectammina mexiaensis 
8 . Trochammina s p . c f . T. inflata 
9. Eponides plummerae 
1 0 . Dentalina megalopolitana 
1 1 . Karreriella danica 
1 2 . Anomalina acuta v a r . yp,-esiensis 
1 3 . Cibicides proprius 
1 4 . Spiroplectammina adamsi 
1 5 . Siphonina prima 
1 6 . Ammodiscus incertus 
1 7 . Eponides toulmini 
1 8 . Hanzawaia producta 
1 9 . Cibicides sulzensis 
2 0 . Dentalina s p . c f . D. ewaldi 
2 1 . Quinqueloculina impressa 
2 2 . Lenticulina s p p 
2 3 . Nonion affine 
2 4 . JRotalia audouini 
2 5 . Nodosaria natchitocJiensis 
2 6 . Nodosaria s p . c f . N. eleyantissima 
2 7 . Nodosaria s p p 
2 8 . Marginulina pediformis 
2 9 . Pseudoclavulina anglica 
3 0 . Alahamina obtusa 
3 1 . Gyroidina angustiumbilicata 
3 2 . Textularia smithvillensis 
3 3 . Asterigcrina wilcoxensis 
3 4 . Lenticulina {Astacolus) s p . c f . L. decorata 
3 5 . Lenticulina (Margimdinopsis) enhornensis 
3 6 . Nodosaria latejugata 
3 7 . uvigerina batjesi 
3 8 . Glohigerina s p . c f . G. varianta 
3 9 . Globigerina triloculinoides 
4 0 . Glohigerinoides s p . c f . G. daubjergensis 
4 1 . Nodosaria minor 
4 2 . Cibicides s p . c f . G. mauricensis 
4 3 . Karreria fallax 
44. Cibicides westi 
45. Cihicides proprius v a r . acutimargo 
4 6 . Angulogerina abbreviata 
4 7 . Anomalina acuta 
4 8 . Bolivina anglica 
4 9 . Dentalina elegans 
5 0 . Lagena globosa 
5 1 . Botalia spp. . ... 
5 2 . Asterigcrina bartoniana 
5 3 . Elphidium suhnodosum 
5 4 . Cihicides lobatulus 
5 5 . Cibicides s p . c f . C. ungerianus 
5 6 . Globulina gibha 
5 7 . Guttulina irregularis 
5 8 . Guttulina problema 
5 9 . Pullenia quinqueloba 
6 0 . Alahamina wilcoxensis 
6 1 . Turrilina brevispira 
6 2 . Asterigcrina s p . c f . A. guerrai 
6 3 . Planulina hurlingtonensis v a r . neelyi 
6 4 . Anomalina amis 
6 5 . Elphidium latidorsatum 
6 6 . Bulimina parisiensis 
6 7 . Dentalim inornata 
6 8 . Elphidium laeve 
6 9 . Guttulina pulchella 
7 0 . Lagena striata 
7 1 . Nonionella spissa 
7 2 . Nonion graniferum 
7 8 . Nonion scaphum 
7 4 . Quinqueloctdina seminula 
7 5 . Bolivina pulchra 
7 6 . Discorbis s p p 
7 7 . Buliminella s p . c f . B. pulchra 
7 8 . Bolivina crenulata 
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1. T H E L O W E R W O E N S D R E C H T Z O N E 
In the lowermost samples of the Woensdrecht boring \\e found assemblages with many 
species of arenaceous foraminifera, associated with a few calcareous species. Upwards the 
faunae impoverished by disappearance of the arenaceous elements, except for KarrerieUa and 
Ammodiscus. The upper limit of the zone is directly below 552 m, where we find the abrupt 
start of the middle Woensdrecht faunal type. 
The samples of Woensdrecht yielded nineteen species, eight of which were not found in 
other sediments of our Eocene, viz. 
Ammobaculites sp. cf. . 1 . americanus, 
.Xnomalina sp. cf. . 1 . danica, 




Spiroplectammina mexiaensis, and 
Trochaminina sp. cf. T. inflata. 
Ihe most connncui arenaceous species belong to the Rhizamminidae, Ilaplophragmiidae 
and Amniodiscidae, furthermore representatives were found of the Textulariidae, Trocham-
nunidae and Verneuilinidac. The calcareous types mainly belong to the Anomalinidae, with 
minor cordributions of other families. 
Our fauna resembles the recent Haplophragmoides-Trochammina associations, as found 
by LowMAN (1949), in North America, in the near-shore areas of lakes and bays and in quiet 
places in the bayous. In brackish marsh pools it was even found to be the only foramini-
feral faunule present. However, such faunal elements may be transported to the bordering 
more marine areas. In such a shallow open water environment, with a samly mud bottom, 
LowMAN found another association of arenaceous foraminifera with Ammobaculites. 
When we apply these facts it is possible that the sediments of the lower Woensdrecht 
zone were deposited in or near an area « i t h more or less brackish, lagoonal environment, in 
the latter case with transport from the marsh or lagoon to the open water of a shallow marine 
environment. 
WICK (1947) and RETTENSTAEUT (1949) recorded similar, but mostly entirely arenaceous 
faunae from liu^ Paleocene to Lower Eocene of Germany. According to these authors the assem-
blages indicate l o « temperatures. Assemblages of arenaceous biraminifera only, were not foimd 
in Relgium. 
2. T H E M I D D L E W O E N S D R E C H T Z O N E 
In the boring the samples of this zone of 552 m ami higher yielded rich assemblages, 
dominated by Lagenidae. From a depth of 521 m a decrease was noted in the number of 
in(h\i(buds and of species, aiul at 516 lo 512 m a slight change in the faunal ty|)e is taken as 
indicative b)r ilie graihial transition of tiie middle into the upper zone. Tliis change mainly 
involves a relative decrease in ninnber of the Lagenidae and a similar increase of the 
Anomalinidae. 
The faunae of tiu> miehlle Woeiisibecht zone consist of forty-four species and varieties. 
Tin' limit between the lower and middle zones is sharp. Only eleven of the nineteen species 
of the lower zone cross the boundary, and as many as thirty-four out of birty-four of the middle 
zone ?nak(; their firsl ap|)carance. 
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3. T H E U P P E R W O E N S D R E C H T Z O N E 
The transition from the middle into the upper Woensdrecht zone is gradual. I ' L O M 
512 m up to the overlying Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle the samples have a third, but less dislincl 
faunal type. 
Altogether twenty-seven species and varieties were met with. Fi\e appear b)r Ibe first 
lime in our column. Not a single one appeared to be confined to Ibis part of (be leper Clays. 
Turrilina brevispira and Asterigcrina sp. cf. A. guerrai were also met with in tbc Clays of Rou-
baix and in the Sands of Mons-en-PiHèb'. Alahamina udlcoxcnsis is known from liie II|T|)cr 
Woensdrecht zone and the London Clay of AMght. All others have a still wider distribution. 
In general, the faunae of the upper Woensdrecht zone (and coirespondiiig localities in 
Helgium) S1K)W close affinities to those of the overlying members of tbe leper formation. This 
resemblance may be partly due lo similar environmental conditions. 
There is a distinct dominance (jf Anomalinidae ( \ noi)}alina acuta, Cihicides lobatulus. 
Cibicides proprius, Cihicides proprius var. acutimargo, Cihicides suhensis) willi AS frecpicnt 
associates species of the Nonionidae^ {Nonion affine). Less freepicni. but nol RARE, ARC S M I I C 
rcpresenlalives of the Lagenidae and (ilobigeriii idae. 
Tbe siighl impoverishment of the fauna in respect lo lliat of the iiiiildb- \\ ociisdrcclil 
zone is probably due to a shallowing of the water. This may be concluded from the decrease 
Only Nvdosaria types are completely conCiiied to this mi.ldh- zone. viz. 
Nodosaria eleganlissima, 
Nodosaria nal chit ochen sis, 
and some others refen'ed io as Nodosaria spp. 
Some other species are only known from our zoiui and the London Clay of Wight . \ iz. 
Alabamina obtusa, and 
Gyroidina angustiumbilicata. 
The most frequent families and species are the Lagenidae [Lcniifu/i/ia s|)i>.. Lniliniliiio 
[Astacolus) sp. cf. L. decorata, Lenticulina (Marginulinopsis) sp. cf. L. enhornensis, Nodosaria 
latejugata], Anomalinidae ( Inoniaiina acafo, Anomalina acuta var. ypresiensis, Cibicides pro-
prius, Cibicides suhensis), Textulariidae {Spiroplectammina adamsi,'Te.rlularia smitlioillcnsis), 
Nonionidae {Nonion affin'c) and Venuniilinidae {Karreriella danica). These families are com-
monly as.süciated with representatives of the Epistominidae. Chiloshiinellidae, and 
Globigerhiidae. 
Assemhlages with many lagenids are often regarded to he typical for a fairly deep nuirine 
environment of about 200 m and (leei)cr, but Hie investigations of l)iu)0(;i:u and KAASSCUIF.TI.U 
(1958) showed that some relation with a inuildy bottom is possible al.so al depths of less than 
200 m. 
The faunae of the middle Woensdrecht zone closely resemble those of the German Lower 
Eocene 3 ( STAKSC; I IK and HILTEBMANN, 1940; HILTEUMAINN, 1949). BETTENSTAEDT (1949) con-
cluded for the latter an environment of oxygenous water of relatively low teiiiperaliirc. 
Concluding it is reasonable to assume an open marine enviromnent. wilh unknown 









































(MIDDLE) CLAYS OÏ IEPEB 
(UPPEE) 
LoifDOÎÎ CLAY — ALTJM BAY 
CLAYS OF ROUBAIX 
SANDS OF MONS-EN-PÉVÈLE 
SANDS OF CUISE 
CLAYS OF KONCQ 
SANDY CLAYS OF ANDEELEcm and 
SANDS OF VLIERZELE 
SANDS OF A Í^LTEE 
(BASAL STRATA) 
SANDS OF BRUSSELS 
LUTETIAN — PARIS BASIN 
(BASAL STRATA) 
SANDS OF LEDE 
UPPER BRACKLESHAM BEDS — WHITECLIFF BAY^  
BAETON BEDS — HAMI'SHIEE 
- f 
(BASAL STRATA) 
SANDS OF WEÍVIÜEL 
(BASAL STRATA) 
CLAYS OF ASSE 
LOWER TONGEREN BEDS 
(accordins to BATJES, 1958) 
UPPER TONGEREN BEDS and 
RUPEL FORMATION (according to BATJES) 
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in Lagenidae, and the increa.sc in Anomalinidae (mainly Cibicides). In comparison willi Ihc 
known recent American faunae there is a general resemblance with those of the neritic areas 
of 100 m deiitii and less (PHLKGER and PAHKEU, 1951 ; WALTON, 1955; DROOGER and KAAS-
SCIMETEIt, 1958 ) . 
Summarizing Ibe data of the leper Clajs in the Woensdrecht boring there is a succession 
of three zones. Their faunal associations seem to be most closely connected with changing 
(lei)ths of deposition. The sediment type was fairly constant throughout, but other factors, 
such as temperature, may have been iniiiorlanl. 
The data from the otlier localities of the leper Clays ilo not add substantially to our 
picture. Most assemblages are too poor for a recognition of one of the Woensdrecht zones. 
Of ihe b)lal number of seventy-three species and varieties fourteen are restricted to the 
leper Clays as a whole : 
Ammohaculitrs sp. cf. . 1 . americamts, 
.iiioiwdinn sp. cf. .t. danica, 








/'.St' ud oclav id in a an g lira, 
Hhizammina sp., 
.Spiroplectammina mexiaensis, and 
Trocliammina sp. cf. T. inflata. 
If the London Clay of the Isle of Wight is included there are seventeen out of seventy-five. 
THE LONDON CLAY 
(Tables 1 and 7) 
111 our seven samples of the London Clay of Alum Bay, Hampshire, we found a total 
number of twcniy-four species and varieties. Cibicides proprius and Anoinuliiia acuta vai. 
ypresieusis are the most common to frequent types. Wi th the exception of Quinqueloculina 
seminuln. all species were also met with in the leper Clays of Belgium. The following arc 
confined lo Hie London and leper (jiays: 
.Uabamina obtusa, 
Alabamina wilcoxensis, and 
Gf/roidina angnslivni bilirala. 
Repiesentalives of the Anomalinidae are most common. Furthermore species of the 
Epistomuiidac, Textulariidae, and Elpliidiidae are more or less frequent. 
This type of association resembles those of the leper Clays, especially those of the middle 
and upper Woensdrecht zones. No equivalent of the lower Woensdrecht zone was found, 
which may he due to the small number of our samples. 
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T H E C L A Y S O F R O U B A I X 
(Tables 1 ami 2) 
Eight samples from the Rouhaix Clays yielded a total of about thirty-five species and 
varieties, of which only Cibicides sulzensis and Nonion affine arc fairly common. Of Ibe 
minor constituents of the fauna three (Globotruncana sp., Gümbelina sp.' and Planulina stel-
ligera) have probably been reworked from Cretaceous rocks. 
No species was found to be restricted to the Roubaix Clays. These Clays share liolivinn 
pulchra with the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, commonly regarded as their lateral equivaleid. 
Notwithstanding the fairly gradual transition from the leper Clays into tin" Ib.ubaix 
Clays the latter arc distinct by the apjtearance of seven species. Wi th the exception of lUdivina 
pulchra these types have also been found in younger strata. Nearly all thirty-Hve species and 
varieties are also known from the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. Most common arc species of llu-
Anomalinidae and Nonionidae, with less frequent to rare represenfafives of the Ruliminidae. 
Globigerinidae, Discorbidae, Textulariidae, Epistominidae, Lagenhlae, Verneuilinidac and 
Polymorphinidae. 
The environment may have again been open sea of less than a 100 m deptli, possibly 
somewhat deeper than it was in the areas of the Sands of Mons-cn-Pévèle. But li lhology i's 
probably more important than depth for the differences of the faunae of bolb rock miits. 
T H E S A N D S O F M O N S - E N - P É V È L E 
(Tables 1, 2 and 8) 
Altogether forty-four foraminiferous samples, thirty-eight from Belgium, six from 
Woensdrecht, yielded eighty species and varieties. Only bolivina pulchra is characteristic 
for the Clays of Roubaix and the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle together. All others have a longer 
range. Twenty-five make their first appearance. This great number may be connected with 
the mainly sandy character of the sediments. Such sedimentation bad iieen abscii l in Hie area 
since the Paleocene. 
Most frequent are representatives of Ibe Niimmiilitidae (probably Nuniniulilcs filanulatus), 
Epistominidae (Asterigerlna bartoniana, Karreria fallar), .\noinalinidae (Cibicides proprius, 
Cibicides sulzensis) and Discorbidae (Cancris subconicus). Furthermore there are common 
representatives of the Nonionidae, Lagenichie, Buliminithie, Globigerinidae, l-.lpiiidiidae. .SUi-
king is the very frequent association of Nuini)iulites with Asterigcrina bartoniana and Asteri-
gerlna sp. cf. .1. guerrai. 
The environment was probably not much different from that of llic (ierman I jiper 
Eocene, described by BETTENSTAEDT (1949) : oxygenous, warm, shallow water. His arguments 
are also valid for our Sands : reticulate oslracoda, nummuliles, rather l i i gb lime co i i l e i i t , pres-
ence of Ostrea, glauconite, and some pyrite. The almost complete absence of Miliolidae in such 
an environment is thought to be one of aberration. 
Towards the area of the Roubaix Clays the nummulites decrease in iiiimiier, together 
with the decrease in grain size. Whether liie disappearance of the Niimmulitidae was caiisiNJ 
by increasing depth in this direction or by the change in lilhology is not clear. 
T a b l e 1 (continued). 
GENERAL DISTRIBUTION CHART 
R A R E 
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158 . Miliola birostris 
159 . Quinqueloculina crassa 
l ö O . Quinqtteloculina striata 
1 6 1 . Remdina opercularia 
162 . SpirolocuUna costigera v a r . carinata 
163 . Triloculina propingua 
164. Vertebralina laevigata 
165. Aheolinaspv 
166. ArticuUna ornalicollis 
167. Dendritina depressa 
168 . Globulina gibba v a r . myristiformis 
169 . Orbitolites complanalus 
170 . SpirolocuUna costigera 
1 7 1 . SpirolocuUna tricarinata v a r . angulifera 
172 . Arliculina contracta 
173 . Clavulina parisiensis 
174. Miliola prisca v a r . strigillala 
175. Miliola prisca v a r . terquemi 
176. Pyrgo elongata 
177. SpirohcuUna Ucarinata 
178 . SpirolocuUna costigera v a r . nuda 
179 . SpiropUhalmidium alata 
180 . Triloculina trigonula v a r . inflata 
1 8 1 . Enlosolenia marginata 
182 . Arliculina laevigata 
183 . Quinqueloculina costata 
184. Beussella limbata 
183 . SpirolocuUna tricarinata 
186 . Miliola prisca 
187. Quinqueloculina ludwigi 
188 . Spirolina s p p 
189 . SpirolocuUna canaUculata 
190 . Arliculina pseudosulcata 
1 9 1 . Cornuspira involvens 
192 . Asterigcrina s p . ef. A. glabra 
193. Bifarina aelseyensia 
194. Epistomindla acutimargo 
195. Eponides schreiberai 
196 . Spirolocidina tricarinata Y&x. bélgica 
197 . Cihicides s p . cf. C . tenellus 
198 . Cibicides dutemplei 
199 . Miliolinella oblonga 
2 0 0 . Quinqueloculina juleana 
2 0 1 . Sigmoilina tenuis 
2 0 2 . Arliculina fiandrica 
2 0 3 . Cornuspira bornemanni 
204 . DimorpUna s p 
205 . Fabularia bella 
206 . Nonionella wemmelensis 
207 . Angulogerina abbreviata v a r . tuhidifera 
2 0 8 . Articidina terquemi 
209 . Lenticulina (Astacolus) decorata 
2 1 0 . Bobertina germanica 
Seahrookialagenoides 
212 . Uvigerina farinosa 
2 1 3 . Cancris auriculus v a r . primitivus 
214 . Glohigerina angustiumbilicata 
215 . Cibicides pygmeus 
216 . Cihicides vialovi 
217 . Quinqueloculina Ucarinata 
218 . Bolivina cookei 
219 . Globulina gravida v a r . lineafa 
220 . Pseudoclavulina s p . cf. P. cocoaensis 
2 2 1 . Epistomina elegans 
2 2 2 . Karreriella siphoneUa 
223 . Bulimina ovala 
224 . Dentalina s p . cf. D. haltica 
2 2 5 . Uvigerina spinicostata 
2 2 6 . Eponides umbonatus 
227 . Loxostomum teretum 
2 2 8 . Nodosaria ludwigi 
229 . Gyroidina s p . cf. G. soldanii 
2 3 0 . Glandulina aequalis .. 
2 3 1 . Gyroidina soldanii ... 
2 3 2 . Pyrulina fusiformis .. 
233. Pullenia bulloides ... 
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T H E SANDS OF CUISE 
(Table 1) 
Our saniplr, CAH 1262, from Cuisc-Lamolte, yielded foiirlceii .species in addition to those 
of Aumwulites. Anomalina acuta and Cibicides hdmtulus occur in somewhat greater numbers 
than the others. 
Of the fourteen species Karreriella danica is in Relgium restricted to the leper formation; 
Siphonina lamarckana ami Eponides polycpmus are kiuiwn from younger deposits in our 
material. 
These scarce data neither confirm n.n- contradici FKI (u;i us lime-correlalion of Ihe Cuise 
Sands and the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, which are lithologically very similar (1951). 
T H E CLAYS OF R O N C Q 
(Tables 1, 3 and 8) 
Seven samples, six from Relgium, one from Woensdrecht. altogether yielded fourteen 
species and varieties. Only Cancris subconicus and Cibicides lobatulus are somewhat more 
lunnerous than the others. No species appeared to be restricted to the Roncq Clays. 
Tbe faunae do not give any clue about the Roncq Clays belonging in age either to the 
underlying leper formation or to the (nerly ing members of tlie Panisel formation, because they 
are composed of the most consistent species of both formations. 
Only Anomalina acuta var. ypresierisis was met with in the leper formation and not in 
Ihe other nuunbers of Hie Panisel formation. 
The Anomalinidae are tlic most common family. Furthermore >\e encountered in minor 
quantities : Discorbidae, Flpiiidiidae, Epistominidae, Rotaliidae, Miliolidae, and Cerato-
huliminidae. These small faunae may indicate very shallow, marine water during deposition 
of the clays. Some lithologic data, such as nests of worn fossil remains, rnav also point to 
such an environment. 
T H E S A N D Y CLAYS OF T H E SANDS OF VL IERZELE ANDERLECHT and 
(Tables 1, 3 ami S) 
Faunae of these two members arc mainly known from the Woensdrecht boring. At 
Illis locality there is no distinct l imit between both units, because of the sandy development 
of the Anderlecht member. 
Thirty-nine samples of Woensdrecht and nine from Relgium yielded fifty-five species 
and \arieties. No oiw. is restricted to these mendiers of the Panisel formation. Fre(]uent are 
Cibicides lobatulus, Cibicides proprius and Textularia aipjlutinans. 
Of our species and varieties seven arc only known from the leper formation and the 
louei' i'aiiisel beds, viz. 
Anonialinn acuta var. ypresiensis, 
Cibicides proprius, 
Globigerina tril oc ulinoides, 
Globigerina sp. cf. G. varianta, 
Glohigerinoides sji. cf. G. daubjergensis, 
Sodosaria nrinor, and 
Spiroplectaninnnu udunisi. 
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THE SANDS OF AALTER 
(Tiiljlcs I. :! anil S) 
Fifteen forainiiiifcrous samples, seven from VVocnsc^reclit, eight from Cassel (CAA ) , 
yielded .some thirty species and varieties, none of which was found only in the Aalter Sands. 
l']ven no species reslricted to the Aaller Sands, Rrussels formalioii and/or younger strata were 
met with. Planulirha hurlingtonensis var. tendaini from Ihe Aalter Sands and underlying 
Anderlecht-Vlierzcic series is llie only form unknown from the Brus.sels formation or younger 
beds. This lalter variety and Textularia agglutinans are lli(> most iiimieroiis forms. 
(ienerally, the biiinae of Ihc Aalter Sands resemble closely those of Ihe Vlier/.ele member 
and those of the Brussels formation. 
Most frequent are species of the Textulariidae and the Anomalinidae, with as common 
associates members of the Polymorphinidae and Elpliidiidae. 
At \\ oeiisdrecht and al Cassel these faunae indicate a coiitiiiiialioii of the depositional 
circumstances of the Anderlccht-VIier/.ele sea. At AaUer (without foraminifera in our samples) 
more near-shore circumstances seem to have iirevailed, wilh the deposition of a bed with Veneri-
cardia phniicosta (GAHDNKU, 1933, ]i. 90 : « coarse, liea\ y-slielled species of ] enericardia sug-
gesting in-shore waters » ) and a layer with worn Turritella specimens. If any biramiiiifera 
were present, they have probably disa[)pearcd by decalcification. 
Twelve arc only known from Un- Anderlecht and Vlierzele meniher.s, Aalter Saiuls, and 
Rrussels hirination or younger strata: 
Itnlivinn bmhuntica, Miliola saxoriiiii, 
Discorbis sn. cf. /) . fcraanerisis, Diirvlina Ihomni, 
EI„Ui,lin,n InltermaU Quinqueloculina carinata, 
Globulina gravida, l'Ianulina burlingtoncnsis var. tendann, 
Guttulina lactea, Uotalia sp. cf. R. calvezae, and 
Uastigerina nacra, Sigmomorpfrina scnitccta. 
In Ihe iiilerval of 442 to 387 in of VVoensdre. lit there is a gradual disapiiearance of species 
of the leper formalioii, wliereas there is a gradual a|ipcaraiicc of those of the Rrussels formation. 
As a consequence the upper parts of the Anderlecht - Vlierzele series of Woensdrecht show asso-
ciations characteristic of the Rrussels formation. As the Rrussels formation is commonly regar-
ded as Ihe Relgiaii représentaii\e of Ihe Lutetian Ihe limit lictweeii deposits of the Yfiresiaii and 
those of the Luietian is somewhere in this part of the Woensdrecht section, prohahly hetween 
4 1 3 and 390 m. 
In Ihc Anderlecht and Vlierzele inemhcrs the families of the Aiiomaliniilac and Textu-
lariidae are frequent, commonly associated hy species of Ihc Nfuiioiiidae, Polymorphinidae, 
Klphidiidae, and the Discorhidac. 
Prohahly the water during Ihe sediiin'iilalion was always shallow, at least as far as com-
parison wilh recent reprcsentaü'\es of the encountered genera is admissible. L iv ing species 
of llanzanmia, Te.rtularia, Elphidinm, KpistuinineUa, and Planulina are mainly found in water 
wilh a deplb of less than 50 m (PIILKGKU and PAUKKU, 1951 ) . 
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T H E S A N D S O F B R U S S E L S 
(Tal)lcs 1. I and 8) 
Sonic cighlN loraininifcrou.s samples, seven ol which from Woensdrecht, yielded ninety-
four species and x'arieties. One sample (CO 1240) from the base conlained reworked forami-
nifera of Ihe leper formation (Sipluniina prima). Especially abundant, and as a group more 
or l ess cbaracleri/.ing Ihe Brussels Sands, are Ariomalimi firossenujosa, Cibicides proprius var. 
aculimarip>, Cibicides lobatulus, Cibicides westi, and Elphidium laeve. 
Five species are restricled to llu> Brussels Sands: 
Amiulogerimi sp . cf. . 1 . ovaKi, Gyroidinella viayna, and 
Vihirides sp. cf. Inllahntensis, Pnlrllina niHda. 
Discorbis hvnnUs, 
Furlbermorc liolivimi brabantica and Discorbis sp. cf. D. (ergancusis are known from 
the i'aniscl and Brussels formations only. Seven species of older strata end their range in the 
Brussels formation, Hftcen others begin in these Sands. 
Tbe Brussels fornudion is generally regarded to belong b ) the Lidelian. Therefore it 
is renuirkabic that onlv fortv-nine of the" ninety-four Brussels species and varieties were also 
encountered in our material" from the type-region ot the Lutetian. On the other hand, f i f ty 
out of ninety-nine species and varieties of the French Luietian deposits are unknown from the 
Brussels Sands. However, in these comparisons differences of environment may slnuigly 
inllucru-e Ihc relati\e numbers. 
The Anonudinidae ( lHO/M«///ia gnisscruijo.sa, Cibicides lobatulus, Cibicides proprius var. 
acutimargo. Cibicides westi, Hanzawaia producta), Nonionidae (Nonion affine). Elpliidiidae 
(Elphidium laeve) and Epistominidae (Asterigcrina bartoniana) arc especially abundant in Un; 
Sands of Brussels. Less numerous lo c o m m o n are species of tbe Polymorphinidae, Ceratobuli-
minidae, Discorbidae, Botaliidae, and Buliminidac. 
Tlie faunae point lo warm and very shallow water. Sonic resemblance may exist 
with i T c e n t faunae, found by LOWMA.X (1951)", in the Culf of Mexico off the Rio Grande River, 
o n sandy b o t t o m s wilh a mavimal d e p t l i o f a b o u t 30 ni. These associations are dominated by 
species of Hanzawaia and Elphidium. 
Much of the Brussels formation consists of quartz sands, with relatively poor laimae, 
but without special features. Mainly in the northern parts of tbe area the higher sands are 
calcareous and Ibey contain rich faunae with relatively great numbers of Buliminidac and Rota-
liidae, Cibicides carinatus and Cibicides sp. cf. C. ungerianus. 
The faunae of Spy (NNA) and Nalinnes (TUB) clearly belong to the latter type, but both 
show some species and varieties unknown from the other samples, as there are Cibicides sp. cf. 
C. taltahaten.sis. Buliminella .sfriatopunctata and Buliminella sp. cf. B. pulchra in Spy, and 
Te-rtularia agglutinans var. nalinnesensis and Cyroidinella magna in Nalinnes. The sediments 
o f the latter locality are very rich in bryozoan debris, which probably were formed in a coastal 
part uitli bryozoan reef patches, .somewhat removed from the area with the main sediment 
supply f r o m t h e hinterland. 
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THE LUTETIAN OF THE PARIS BASIN 
(T!ll)ly 1) 
In our samples from Crignoii and Daméry we found more Hum iiinely speeies an.l 
\ariclies. They enahled us to compare our Belgian material with tojiotypes <.f several species 
descrihed hy LAMAUOK, U'OHBIONY, TERQUKM, Y . LE CALVEZ, and olhers. No countings were 
nuule. hut a Conspicuous fealure is the ahumlaiice of Miliolidae. Elpliidiidae. and \iionialinidae. 
As noted already the faunae of Ihe French Lutetian material ha\c forty-nine species in 
common with the Brussels formation. However, a much closer rcsenililance is found to he 
present with the associatiinis of the Lede formalioii. with seventy-three species and varieties 
in conimon. In the lalter we. also have the ahmidancc of Miliolidae and \ noiiialiii idae. 
Nevertheless we consider the Lede formation to he younger lhaii the French Liil(>tian deposits, 
since they also share many species (25 ) with Ihe still younger Asse formation. Environmental 
influences are evidently a prevailing factor in Ihese comparisons. 
THE SANDS OF LEDE 
(Tables 1, 5 .-uul S) 
Our fifty-h)iir foramhiiferous samples (eight from Woensdrecht) altogether yielded one 
hundred and forty-two species and varieties, with predominance of the Nummulitidae (com-
nuiiily delermiiied as yuinmnlUes vanolanas). several species of the Miliolidae, Viiomaliiudae, 
holaliidac, and Polymorphinidae. 
I'hrce samples, refueseiiting the basal strata of the Lede birmation, contained about 
seventy species, .some of which are only known from imderlyiiig sirala, as, for iiislaiUT, Discor-
}>is sp. cf. D. fernanensis. 
Species confined to the L(*de Sands v\ere not found, but one occurs in these Sands and 
Ihc basal strata of the Asse formation : \rticulina pscnünsiiicnta. Seven species and variidies. 
all niiliolids. are restricted to the Sands of Lede and the Lutetian deposits of the Paris basin : 
Milinin hirn</ri^: Sinr(ilf)r7tlinf/ rosluiprii vac itiriiiiilii 
U Z'X^i^fcrasso lyiforuHna proprnL, and' 
hrnlnn opercvlarh, ' ' 
Another seven sjiecies and varieties of the Luietian dejiosils of Ibe Paris basin and the 
Led(! formation were also met with in the basal strata of the Asse birmalion, which are locally 
rich in reworked elements of the Lede Sands. These b)rms are : 
Mmtliiiti sn Siiiniloi iiliiiii ittstidcni 
Xri^uulalrnaticoUis Sniroloculinn IricJrinaln v u- anauUh'rn and 
iiii/risli/oriitis, 
A considerable faunal break is apiiarent between the Brussels and Ibe Lede birmations, 
with fifteen of the types of the Brussels f ' o r i i i u l i o n no t (M 'oss i i i " ' I IK* l>()iiM<liirv i i i id s ix lv - i i i i i o 
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T H E UPPER BRACKLESHAM BEDS 
(Tab)es 1 and 7) 
Our only sample (EG 1 ) from Whiteclif f Bay, Isle of Wight , yielded many nummulites 
(probably Nummulites variolarius) associated with twenty-two species of smaller foraminifera 
with Cibicides pygmeus and Bifarina selseyensis as the most abundant types. 
Of these species twenty were also found in the Lede formation. The remaining two, 
Cibicides pygmeus and Cibicides vialovi, are the most frequent species of the overlying Barbin 
heds of Hampshire. The latter have fourteen species in common with our fauna of EG 1. 
Most common are representatives of the Anomalinidae (Cibicides pygmeus, Cibicides 
vialovi, Cibicides sp. cf. C. tenellus), Buliminidac (Bifarina selseyensis) and Rotaliidae (Hotalia 
audouini). 
T H E B A R T O N BEDS 
(Table.s 1 and 7) 
Thirty samples with foraminifera of the Englisli Barton beds altogether yielded some 
thirty-five species and varieties. Cil>icides pygmeus and Cibicides vialovi are the most common 
forms. 
Of these species fourteen were also met with in the Upper Bracklesham beds. There 
is much resemblance with the faunae of the Lede and Asse formations. One of the species is 
confined in Relgium lo the Lede birmation and the ba.sc of the .\sse bninalion: QuitKjueloculina 
coslata. Two olhers are in Relgium only known from the Asse birmation: 
Quinqueloculina bicarinala, and 
Cibicide,^ pygmeus. 
Only one species, Cibicides vialovi, was not met with in Relgium. 
Mösl ficqucnl air, Ihc Miliolidae (wilh thirly-niiie species and varieties of the genera 
QuhHuieloclina. Spin>l„ci,lina. Articnlina, TnloruUna, Miliola, MUiolinHln, Fabularia and 
Siqinoilina), the Anomalinidae (Cibicides carinatus, Cibicides lobatulus, Planulina burliniiti>-
nensis), Rotaliidae (liotalia audouini), the Polymorphinidae (Globulina (jibba), the Ceralohiili-
minidac (Asteriqerina bartoniana), and the Textulariidae (Textularia agqlutinans). Commonly 
associated there are species of the Nonionidae, Buliminidac, Elphidiidae, Discorhidac, and 
Glohigerinidae (Globigerina sp. cf. G. anqustiumbilicata, Uastigerina micra). 
These ver> ricii faunae seem lo indicate a shallow and warm, well-aerated, very calca-
reous environment, piohalily reef-like with many bryozoan patches. A reef-like environment 
is indicated by Ihe presence of Fabularia (recent representatives are only known frmii llu- (heat 
barrier Reef of Australia, COI.MNS, 1954 ) , Peneroplidae and many Miliolidae. associated with 
numerous Anomalinidae and liotalia. The environment probably did nol diHer much from 
that of the shallow coastal part of the shelf east of Trinidad (DROOGER and KAASSCUIETEH, 1958, 
p. 15 ) with its discontinuous reef pattern. 
These rich assemblages are especiaUy met with in the region of (Jent, Balegem, Asse, 
Mechelen. Towards the north the samples of Lokeren and Woensdrecht suggest a position 
outside the a reef area, because of the poorer faunae ami the general increa.se of the number 
of Globigerinidae. 
124 .1. I'. II. K\\ss(:iiim-:h. — i«oi\vmimfkra of iiif kocfnf of uklühm 
(-oiniiKiii F i T q u c n t iuo t l i c A n o i n a l i i i i d a e {Cibicides pygmeus, Cibici<lcs vialovi) w i l l i as 
a s s o c i a t e s m<«ml ) (> i s o f l lu- M i l i o l i d a e , N o n i o n i d a e , i U i i a l i i d a e , l ' o l y r n o i p l i i n i d a e , a n d F l | . l i i d i i d a e . 
l ' r o h a h l v t h e B a r l o n I i c d s w e r e d e p o s i t e d in r e l a t i v e l y s h a l l o w w a t e r , w i t h i n a v i n u d d e p t h s 
o f t h e .sea d u r i n g t h e s e d i m e n t a t i o n o f t h e B a r t o n C l a y s . A f t e r w a r d s a g r a d . u d s h a l l o w i n g 
f i n a l l y r e s u l t e d in t in- l i t t ( u a l h ) b r a c k i s h H e a d o n b e d s . 
T H E S A N D S O F W E M M E L 
Cl'ahlcs I. (; and S) 
Sixty-b)ur b . r a n i i n i f e r o u s s a n i [ ) l e s , t w o o f w h i c h f r o m W o e n s d r e c h t , yielded a l t o g e t h e r 
o n e hundred a n d t b i r t y - n i n e s p e c i e s a m i v a r i e t i e s w i t h d o m i n a n c e o f Asterigcrina bartoniar\n 
a m i Nummulites ( c o n n n o n l y d e t e r m i m - d as V. orbignyi = A . wemmelensis). 
F i g h t s a m p l ( - s f r o m tlu- basa l s t ra ta of tin- W ( - m n u - l S a n d s a l r e a d y c o n t a i n ( - d oiu- I m m l n - d 
a m i t en s p e c i e s , t w e l v e o f w h i c h a r e u n k n o w n f r o m t h e h i g h e r W e m n u - I S a m l s . T h e y a r c 
(•(Hisidered to h a v e b e e n r e w o r k e d f r o m o l d e r s t r a t a . N o n e of o u r s p e c i e s is r e s l r i c t ( - d b . t h e 
W e m m e l S a i u l s , bu t t o g e t h e r w i th the A s s e C l a y s s e v e n b ) r m s a n - c o i i f i m - d to tin- \ s se b . r m a t o i i : 
liolivinn cookei, 
llidiniinti ov/ilti, 
Ih'nialinti sp. cf. I). Inillicu, 
(llol/idinti firorida var. linenlu. 
I'seudoclaviilina sp. cf. /'. cocoaensis, 
Lojcoslomiini lereliim, and 
Uviyerina spinicoslutu. 
l ' " i i r t l u - r m o r e o n e s p e c i e s is k n o w n f i o m t h e W t - m i n e l S a i u l s as w e l l as f i o m t in- F n g l i s l i 
b a r t o n b ( - d s : Cibicides pygmeus. 
I'"(uir s p e c i e s m a k e t h e i r ap| ) ( - a i an ( ' c in t b e W e i m i K - l S a n d s , a n d c o n t i i i i u ' i n t o t lu- b e l -
g i a i i Hu[ t (d f o r m a t i o n ; 
Epislomina elegans, 
Ejionides niiihonatns. 
Karreriella siphonellu, and 
Nodosaria Indivigi. 
M o s t f r e q u e n t a r e t h e f a m i l i e s A n o m a l i n i d a e {Cibicides dutemplei, Planulina iturling-
tonensis), ( l e r a f o b u l i m i n i d a e (Asterigcrina bartoniana), M i l i o l i d a e {Miliida .s-aroru/n, (iuimpielo-
culina carinata) a n d t h e P o l y m o r p l i i n i d a i - {(Hobulina gibba). I t e p r e s e i i l a l i v e s o f t in- N o n i o n i -
d a e , B o t a l i i d a e , T e x t u l a r i i d a e , F [ ) i s t o m i i i i ( l a e a n d D i s c o r h i d a c - a r e c o m m o n . 
I n g ( - i i e i a l , t lu- c i r c u m s t a n c e s o f s e d i i i u - i i t a t i o n d i i i i i i g t h e ( l ( - | ) os i l i on o f t in- L e d e S a n d s 
s e e m b ) c o i i t i i u u - , b u t j i r o b a b l y w i t h a s o m e w h a t g n - a t e r s e d i m e n t s u p p l y f r o m l lu - h i n t e r l a n d . 
T b e M i l i o l i d a e a r e l ess f r e q u ( - n t a n d tlu- P e n e r o p l i d a e a r e a b s e n t . H o w e v e r , t h e s e f i - a tu res m a y 
a l s o b e t h e c o n s e q u e n c e o f a g r e a t e r d e p t h . T h e s e c o n c h i s i o i i s a r c m a i n l y b a s e d o n d a l a f r o m 
t h e A s s e - W e m m e l a r e a a n d f r o m I h e I x u i n g l l e i s l - o p - d e n - B e r g . H e g a r d i n g l lu- \ a r i a b l ( - l i l h o -
l o g y o f t lu- W e m m e l S a n d s t h e \ ha\ ( - as y(-l o n l y a r e s t i i ( d ( - d \ah i ( - . 
T a b l e 4. 
D I S T R I B U T I O N C H A R T 
OF T H E 
F O R A M I N I F E R A 
IN T H E 
B R U S S E L S F O R M A T I O N 
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T H E C L A Y S O F A S S E 
(Tnliles ] , (i and s) 
Our Iwciiiv-llirec roraminilcrous samples of the Asse Clays, among which one from 
Woensdrecht, yielded ninety-three species and varieties. Only Cyvoidina sp. cf. (;. soldanii is 
confined to the Asse Clays." 
One sample (BW 1273) was from the liasal heds of the Asse Clays. It contains two species 
unknown from the other Asse Clays samples. As recorded alreaily the Asse Clays and the 
Wemmel Sands have seven species in common not known from other Belgian rock units. 
Not wilhstaiuling Ihe change fr.un saiul t.. clay only three species of the Asse Clays 
are not known from the Wemme l Sands. But the Clavs contain much less individuals of nearly 
all the sjiecies. 
Most frequent are species of the Anomalinidae {Cihicides dutemplei) and the Ceratohuli-
minidae {Asterigerina hartoniana), commcmly associated with representatives of the Nonicniidae, 
Botaliidae, Glohigerinidae, Miliolidae, and Buliminidac. 
In compariscm wilh the recent associations of the Gulf of Mexico a maximal depth of 
50 to (50 m. hut jirohahly less, seems to he rea.sonahle (LOWMAN, 1949; PUI.EGF.R and PAHKKU, 
1951). The enviromnent will have resemhled that of the Wemmel Sands, with again warm, 
uell-aerated water, hid prohahly in a mcu'c offshore part of the sea. 
These conclusions are vaUd only for- tin- lower ]y.u\ of tlu; As.se Clays, th<> higher parts 
containing no or very poor microfaunae. 
T H E L O W E R T O N G E R E N B E D S 
(Table 1) 
In 1958 B A B I E S descrihed some twenty species derived from the Lower Tongeren heds 
of Dutch South Limhurg. The faunae, dominated hy Asteriijerina bartoniana, Cibicides dutem-
plei and NummuUtes (prohahly N. orliignyi) show a closer resemhlance to our Wemme l ami Asse 
assemhlages than to those of the ltu|)(d formiilion. This was also conchuled hy B A T J E S . 
Only foiu" of B A T J E S ' species are not pieseid in our faunae of the Asse formation : 
Glandidinn aeqiudis, Pi/rulina fusiformis, and 
Ci/roidiiiti soldiinii, I'ullenia quinqueloba. 
For the species of the Polymorphinidae this is due to difference of determination. So 
only Pullenia quinqueloba and Gyroidina soldanii were not met with in the Asse deposits, hut 
these general forms cannot he given much weight. 
On Ihe other hand four of the species f)f Ihese Lower Tongeren heds were not found in 
the iiupel formation: 
Textularia a(/(/luliiuuis, .\sleriyerina bnrloninun, a m i 
Alabamina wollcrslorffi, Nummulites yermanicus. 
The species of the Lower Tongeren hcds whicli are also known from Ihe Rupel formation 
occur as well in our Lede and/or Asse formations. 




In the previous chapters it was tried to stress the importance of formations aiul members 
as the fuiulamental units of the stratigraphy of the Belgian Eocene. In current lunoiiean usage 
the word <( birmation » is given a rock-stratigraphic as well as a time-straligi'aphic iid(U'|)re-
tation, such as in GIGNOIX'S handbook a Géologie Stratigraphique » (1950, 4lh ed.. pp. 15-28) in 
which (( étage » and d formation » are regarded as synonyms without a sbai|) distinction. 
In this cha])ter a timc-slraligraphic interpretation will be attempted of the available rock-
slratigrapbic data. However, tliis interprebitioii must be tentative, because of the lack of a 
relialde picture of the lielgian subsoil and because of the insufficient paleonhilogical knowledge 
of manv of the rock units Further study of species or species groups wil l be needed to find 
evolutionarv series which are independent of the sedimentary environment. Such series have 
not vet been described and neither were they obvious during our survey of the microfauna. 
For the moment the time relatiims of the major rock units have to be inferred from the faunal 
associations, combined with all other data on sediment, etc. 
In the commonly accepted chronology of the Belgian Eocene, the rock units are placed 
in four stages: Ypresian, Lutetian, Ledian and Bartonian. However, in our opinion, it is pre-
ferable b) unite the Ledian and Bartonian to (uie stage: the Barbmiaii. 
As has been pointed out already in Chapter II, RLTOT (1883a) recognized a luunber of 
cycles of sedimentation during the Eocene, and he made each stage correspond with the linuî 
of a comiilete cycle. Each complete cycle should begin with a marine transgression, ushering 
inbi a maiine phase, and followed by a regression and an increased spicading of continental 
(•(uulilions into the bel"-ian basin. However, the cycles arc usuidly not complete. During Hie 
Eocene the sea probably abandoned Ihe entire basin only once, namely, at the end of the Lutetian. 
In the next paragraphs the history will be descrihed of each stage of the Eocene in con-
nection with the concept of the cycle of sedimentation. This is not done bccaus(« the cycle is 
Ihoiiglit to be such a good basis for chronologic units, but in order lo avoid unnecessary devia-
tions fr«>m Hie trul it ioni l strati'napbv especiallv since we cannot place at the monienl the 
chronology on a .sound paleoiibriogical' basis alone." 
T A B L E 5. 
D I S T R I B U T I O N C H A R T 
O F 
F O R A M I N I F E R A 
IN T H E 
L E D E F O R M A T I O N 
OF 
B E L G I U M 
L o w e r T o n g b b e n b e d s 
A s s e e o r m a t i o n 
U p p e h B r a c k l e s i i a m b e d s 
Asse no . 37 
n o . 38 
i 
3 3 G5 
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no . 39 
no . 40 
no . 41 
no . 42 
no . 43 
no . 44 
Brussegem no . 28 
no . 29 
n o . 33 
H o b o k e n no . 16 
no . 19 
L o k e r e n n o . 26 
n o . 27 
no . 29 
Meche l en no . 60 A 
no . 62 
no . 67 A 




Z A 583 
Z G 1025 
Z B 1 0 2 1 O 
Z B 1022 
Z D 340 
Z D 342 
Z D 343 
Z D 1011 
Z D 1012 
Z D 1013 
Z D 1014 
Z D 1015 
Z D 1016 
Z D 1017 
L e d e 2-V 
M C 1040 
B M 1036 
B M 1037 
B L 1035 
B D 1258 
L V 1122 
L A C 1128 
B D 444 
B D 1257 
B D 1256 
B E 446 
LXTTETIAN P a r i s B a s i n 
B r u s s e l s f o r m a t i o n 
P a n i s e l f o r m a t i o n 
I e p e e f o r m a t i o n 
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P A L E O G E O G R A P H Y 
Tlio northern and northeastern parts of the basin have always had the most rapidly descen-
ding parts of the Paleozoic-Cretaceous basement. A maximal depth of - 7 3 9 m O. D. Oostende 
is known at Turnhout. 
Another imporlaid <b-scending part is found in the E-W depression of the Haine basin, 
with the Cretaceous basement deeper than - 1 0 0 m O.D. Oostende. Towards the east the depres-
sion ends in the region of La Louviere, towards the west it continues in northern France, run-
ning parallel to the Axis of Artois and probably shallowing gradually. 
In belween the Haine basin and the northern subsiding area the Swell of Namur-Oostende 
(Foi n.MAniKu, 1934) paralleled the Axis of Artois. Most Cretaceous strata, originally covering 
this swell, have been removed by early Tertiary erosion, and from the area of Tielt towards the 
southeast, Paleozoic rocks are at the base of the Tertiary strata. Differential movements of 
the swell were important (hning the Eocene, especially in the Avestern part near Oostende. 
In thesoulbeasi ami south the area is bordered by the Ardennes and their western continu-
ation inU) the Axis of Artois which lo-dav is still a prominent aeomorpbolo'^ic fealiue of north¬ 
ern France. The available data point to relative movements of the Axis during the Eocene, 
since Eocene strata on Ihe Axis are almost completely unknown. However, reworked elements 
of Eocene rocks reveal that one or nunc, times during the Eocene the Axis was, at least partly, 
covered by Ihe sea (LEUICUK, 1909). 
L A N D E N I A N 
Our discussion of the Eocene stages necessitates some remarks on the preceding 
Landenian. 
During the Landenian two successive marine members Avere deposited in western Rel-
g ium: the Clays of Louvil and the Sands of Grandglise. The Sands, whicli are very glauconitic 
in their basal strata, show an upward diminishing of the content of this mineral, accompanied 
hy an increasing number of tubulations, probably Avorm tubes, and more frequent irregular 
bedding. These features are often used as arguments for the assumption o f deposition during 
the regressional period o f the Landenian cycle (GULINCK, 1948). 
The diminishing nf the glauconite content is not a convincing argument, since the origin of autoch-
lliunic glauconite is thought by most authors to be closely related with a low rate of sedimentation 
(CLOUD, 1955). Its diminishing in the Sands of Grandglise rather indicates an increase of sediment supply, 
which of course is possible if the regression lowered the erosion base of the rivers and thus caused a 
gi'eatei' transport. 
The shalloAving depth during the deposition of the Sands of Grandglise is logically fol-
lowed by the spreading of the lagoonal and continental conditions as they are found in the 
Sands of Oostende and the Sands of Erquelinnes and of Landen. 
The Ooslende Sands are k n o A v n from the area of the SAACII of Namur-Oostende and vici-
nity. The area of these sands more or less coincides Avitli that of low thicknesses of the entire 
Landen birmation (see map 7 ) . The fauna o f the Oostende Sands, with Cyrena cuneiformis, 
11 
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Melania in<iuinnla, and Ihc osliacodc Cyprideis, is dislinclly brackish. Many lignilic inlcrcala-
tions may poiid lo a lagoonal origin of Ihc Samls. The sanu- lypc of (lc|)osils, also ui lb lignilic 
inlercalations, is known from Ihc Woolwich beds (d' Ihe London basin. 
In Ibe holing Oostende the Oostende Sands cover tbe Clays of Lonvil, in Ihe other occur-
rences the (irandglise Sands (.see map 8 ) . As far as tbe sub.soil dala are reliable Ihe Ihickness 
diminishes in easlern ami .southern directions. The iu)tbern ami w eslern e\leiisi(Hi is unknown. 
In llainaut and in noilhern Framu>, in between tbe area of the Oosleinle Samls and Ihe 
Sands of Erquelinnes, the Clays of leper directly cover the (h'andglise Saiuls. This absence of 
either Oostende Sands or Erquelinnes Sands was evplained by STEVENS (1914) ami l.i:iu<;ui; (1928) 
by pre-Ypresian erosion. Such an assumplion cannot he proved or disproved. In the basal 
layers of the leper Clays indications of an erosion jieriod and a transgression are absent or \cry 
rare. A gradual passage between both members is fairly common. In this area there might 
as well have been continuous sedimentation from the Grandglise Sands inh) the leper Clays. 
Alongside tbe Landen Sands of the Hesbaye there is another strip with lepei- Clays 
directly covering (handglise Sands. This area furnishes no reliable dala aboid the base of the 
leper Clays, but a continuous marine sedimeiilation may be suspected. Anyhow, if we assume 
erosion also for this strip, tbe erosion would have resuiled ill a \('i'y peculiar pattern. 
These facts may also be explained by an aim of the Landenian sea in norlheni JMaiice 
and southern Flanders during the legressional ])eriod nf Ihe Landenian cycle, as il was assumed 
by FEUGEUR (1955). However, hi such an explanation it is .somewhat difficult to mnleislaiid 
the brackish environment of the Oostende Sands in the seaward pait. 
In our opinion a third line of argumentation can be followed. 
It is likely that during the time of maximal transgressi<ui of the Landenian sea the Louvil 
(jlays were deposited in almost the whole basin wilh sexlimentation of the Sands of Grandglise 
along the coasts. Tbe following regression was accompanied by a lowering of Ihe erosion 
base O f the rivers and an increased rale of sedimentation, which caused the siueading of the 
Grandglise Sands over a greater part of the basin. During the deposition of the Sands the sea 
gradually shallowed, and it may be assumed that the upper parts of the Sands were deposited 
near sea level in some kind f)f a sandv « Wadden D-environnient. 
In the offshore area near Oostende the shallowing of Ihe sea resulted in the passing of 
the Louvil Clays into the brackish Oostende Sands, which were deposited in a fringe aiding 
the sandy area of the Grandglise Sands. Possibly the fresh water was supplied through some 
shallow channels acro.ss tidal flats 
Along the borders oi the basin continental cfindilions prevailed, and the Sands of Landen 
and of l^iipielinnes were deposited. From research of RUTOT (1884, 1887, 1903 ) , STEVENS 
( 1914 ) , LERICIIE (1928) and Gui.i.xcK (1948) a three-fold division of the Sands of Landen and 
of Erquelinnes became apparent. Such a division was also found by HIUOIET (190(5) in llu; 
Upper Landen beds of northern France: 
1. At the base there are fine-grained sands, with a gradual transition into the underlying 
Grandglise Sands. 
2. These deposits Avere ravinated. BRIQUET (1906) ami GUMNCK (1948) assumed that 
a lower erosion base of Ihe rivers during the regression caiiseil the incision of cbaiiiuds espe-
cially found in northern F"rance, but also in the Hesbaye. Their greatest depth was readied 
at the niorncnt of m£i\iiTi3.1 rcrcss ion of tlic Lflndcnitin scs. 
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Y P R E S I A N 
It has been shown already that the lower part of the marine leper Clays is thought to 
be contemporaneous wilh the iqjper part of Ihe continental to lagoonal Upper Landen beds. 
The Ypresian cycle started with the relative rise of the sea, which caused the fil l ing of the 
erosion channels in the Upfier Landen beds ami tlie shifting of lagoonal conditions towards the 
borders of Ihe basin. 
The nuirine sediments of Ihe Vpresian cycle begin wilh the leper Clays, which may 
lia\e a sandy base, sonuMimes with silex pebbles. Moslly, however, such coarse ba.sal beds are 
absent, and there are no indicalions of an emersion period before the deposition of the clays. 
On the base of biraminiferal associations a threefold division of the leper Clays was pos-
sible al Woensdrecht. Future research has to reveal whether this subdivision can really be 
applied o\er a greater area, but it certainly lel'lects a logical cycle diii-iiig the deposition of 
the clays. 
Al AVoensdrecht as well as at Mouscron (FEUGLELH and V. L E CALVEZ, 1951 ) the foramini-
jeral associations indicate shallow marine to lagoonal conditions for the lower part of the leper 
A new Iriinssrrcssion causod t h e l i l l i n g of Ihe channels, f i r s l willi coarse sediments which 
-ra.hially passed i'ldo finer graine.I d e p o s i t s uilii increasing regularity o f tlu" hed(Mng, thus 
changing iido the third lype. 
3. This type is again formed hy fine-grained s a n d s with intercalated marls, lignites and 
lignitic clavs. 
Especially in t h e lleshaye the s e d i n u M d s of the second tyjie are o f l e n absent, and sedi-
ments o f Ihe first a n d t h i r d type pass into each other. 
Summarizing the billowing correlation may be put forward. During the time of maxi-
mal regression Ihe sea still covere.l parts of Relgium. The brackish deposits of the Oostende 
Sands arc thought to correspond with about the erosion period of the Landen ami Erquelinnes 
Sands. In between there was a strip with tidal Hals where sedimentation of the Grandgli.se 
Sands conlinued. During the new transgression the channels were filled, and the Upper Sands 
of Landen and Erquelinnes were deposited. 
In the meantime marine conditions gradually entered the basin, resulting in the depo-
sition of the leper Clays, which successively covered the Oostende Sands, Grandglise Sands, 
and the seaward parts of the Sands of Landen and of Erquelinnes. 
In llainaut STEVEXS found the Sands of Erquelinnes lo pass upwards into the basal beds 
of the Sands of Péissant. which according lo their fossils belong to the leper formation, and 
probably represent litbiral sediments of the Ypresian. 
Nearly identical relations exist between the members of the Landenian cycle in the Lon-
don basin. In this hasin the Thanet Sands form the lower marine part of the Landenian. 
They thin out along the borders of the basin, where they are overlain by the Woolwich and 
Reading beds (see f ig. 3 ) . 
The bidk of the AA^johvich beds show the .same li lhology and fossils as Ihe Oostende 
Sands, and they are explained by a deposition in shallow lagoons on the seaward side of the 
delta's of the Reading beds. The delta's were traversed by several distributaries, as appeared 
from several shingle-filled channels. In the meantime glauconitic sands were accumulating in 
the sea of the centre of the basin, Ibe luirtheasfern part of Kent. 
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Clay.s. RuToT (1893) also concluded lo such conditions for this lower part from Ihe jiresence 
of i ignile renuuns. It may he expected that llu- sedimerds of this lagooiud piuise of Ihe early 
Ypresian occupy a wide area in Belgium. They wouhl logically correspoiul lo Ihe advancing 
transgression. 
The rich foraminiferal assemblages of the middle part of the leper Clays at Woensdrecht 
correspond with a period of inaxinuil depths of deposition during the Ypresian cycle. It nuiy 
be concluded from the fauna that the water depth gradually diminished during the deposition 
of the upper Woensdrecht Clays. The bulk of the Relgian leper Clays has been Unnul lo corres-
pond with that of the middle'and upper Woen.sdrechI zones. 
The leper Clays occur over most of the basin, with greatest thickiu«sses in in.rib western 
Belgium (see map 1Ü). During their deposition, there was uo activity of the Swell of Nannu--
Oostende, except for the southeastern part near the border of the basin. The irregularities of 
the isopach lines in the region of Cerd, with northwestern b) southeastern aiuimalies caniu)t 
be accounted for. 
No continental of lagooiud deposits contemporaneous with the higher parts of the leper 
Clays can be pointed out. Probably, they were deposited outside our present area and have 
been removed by later erosion. 
It appears from the faunae that shallow conditions prevailed ov(-r the entire basin afler 
the deposition of the leper Clays. They resuiled in Ihe Clays of Roubaix and Ibe fine-grained 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. These two nuMnbers pass laterally into each other, as was de n-
strated in the region north of Mons-en-Pévèle (HÉRENT, 1895). 
FoiJRMAH.EH (1934) thought that Ihickuesses of the Samls of Mons-en-Pévèle generally 
increased b)wards the southeastern part of tbe Relgian basin, but map 12 reveals that the great-
est thicknesses occur in northeastern Relgium and in the region of Mons-en-Pévèle. in the 
area in between the isopachs are irregular and there are, for instance, fairly great lhickm>.s.scs 
near Renaix ami around Brussels. In western Belgium the Swell of Namur-Oosleml." also 
shows relatively great thicknesses. Another expression of the activity of the Swell in this area 
of Torhout and Tielt is found in the increasing grain-size of the b)p beds of the Sands of Mons-
en-Pévèle, which gradually pass upwards into coarse deposits of the base of the Panisel 
formation. 
From this thickness patb-in it may be concluded that the material came partly from 
northeastern directions, partly from tbe region of the Axis of Artois. The irregidar distri-
bution in between may be theOesult of currents and wave action in the shallow sea. i'robably 
there were shoals, where winnowing out of the smaller particles resuiled in coarser samls. " 
Furthermore there was an area in the sea where clay sedimentation persish-d with the 
deposition of the Roubaix Clays. Possibly the water was sonu'what deeper and was certain 
b) be (pdeter than it was assumed for the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. However, tbe faumu« of Ihe 
Roubaix Clays do not clearly indicate such a greater depth of deposition. 
There are but a few indications for a further general regression of the sea during the dej)o-
sition of the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèlc. For instance, tbe coarse sands of llu- Namur-()oslendc 
Swell point lo a local shallowing. 
The connection of our Belgian sea with that of the Paris basin is sought for in the region uf 
Mons-en-Pévèle and Douai. Many reworked elements of the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle are present in the 
Quaternary of this low i>arl of the Axis of Arlois. There are also sonu' exposui'cs. 
FEUGUEUR (1951) supposed a close connection l)etween the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle and the Sands 
of Guise, even wilh contemporaneity over this long distance for a level of limestone wilh nunnnulites. 
However, some doubt may be expressed about this con-elation because of the restricted environment of 
such larger foraminifera. 
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Shoreward deposits of tlie entire leper formation arc generally thought to he represenh'd 
hy the Morlanwelz memher of eastern Hainaut and similar deposits in the Kempen. Unfortuna-
tely they a i e faunistically indefinite, foraminifera being nearly entirely lacking. The Sands 
of Péissant m a y be remnants of a still more coastal type of the leper formation. 
In western Belgium the leper formation is overlain by the various members of the Panisel 
b)rniation. The basal Boncq Clays are absent in the area of Torhout and Tielt, where the base 
of the Panisel formation is formed hy coarse-grained deposits, underlying Sandy Clays of Ander-
lecht. ihc Roncq Clays arc furthermore absent near Mons a n d in the Kempen. 
It is not clear whether this irregular distribution of the Roncq Clays is due to local non-
deposition or to environmental differences in the shallow sea during this time. 
The Roncq Clays arc oflen supposed to be of lagoonal origin (RUTOT, 1885 ) , but the 
regular thickness in the greater part of the basin as AVC I I as the presence of pockets with marine 
fossils do not support this supposition. These pockets of worn fossils are considered to point 
h) an origin in very shalloAV A\ater, as was also concluded from the fairly poor foraminif(>ral 
faunae. Possibly the Honc(i Clays even correspond with the time of maximal regression of the 
Vpresian sea. 
Overlying the Roncq Clays the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht gradually pass upwards into 
the Sands of Vlierzele. Roth the Anderlecht and the Vlierzele member liave a larger distri-
bution than Ihe Itoncq Clays. 
The ^iWily Clays of Anderlecht a i 'c mostly c l a y e y in t h e nortliAvestern part of the Relgian 
basin (as near P i l l em) , with gradually and irregularly decreasing clay content toAvards the 
southern and eastern borders of the basin. At the mont Panisel the clayey character of the 
Anderlecht member is still distinct, but in the Woensdrecht boring and near Cassel the Clays 
of Roncq arc directly overlain by sandy beds. 
GULINCK (1952 ) assumed a « Wadden » facies for all these Panisel sediments, especially 
because of the erosion channels, intrastratal crumpling structures, clay lenses and pebbles, 
manv tubulations in the sandy beds and the fact that the beddinsr has always been disturbed 
by organic action. • 
GULINCK supposed during the sedimentation of the Panisel formation an initial period 
with mainly clay supply (Clays of Roncq) . Later the sand supply increased intermittently, 
Init constantly, resulting in the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht and finally in the Vlierzele Sands. 
Probably the continuous sandy deposits of the .\iiderlecht and Vlierzele members in 
the Woensdrecht formed in a fully marine environment, and somewhat deeper 
than the deposits of western Belgium, as far as may be concluded from the foraminiferal faunae. 
This boring is the only place in o u r records Avitli distinct continuous marine sedimeii-
lation f i o m the Ypresian into l l i c Lutetian. The composition of Ihe microfaunae shows a g r a -
dual change of an Ypresian assocatioii int(j a Lutetian (Jiie. 
Also GULINCK and HACOUAEHT (1954) stressed the fact that the Vlierzele Sands and the 
Brussels Sands must have been de[)osited under comparable circumstances, Avhich resulted in 
a nearly identical l i lhology. In exposures *^l3UConitic sands a.rr often determined on. ihc basis 
of presence or absence o f l ime, as Brussels or Í1S \li(ir/(*lG Sciiitis r(*spccliv(*l\ Tliis close rcsoiii-
blancc also favours the iilea of lime equivalence of the Brussels Sands with at least part of the 
Vlierzele member . 
Or i 'M i i a l l v Bebnaii «"-colofists as RUTOT and others sunnosed that the « Paniselian » 
(our Panisel buiiiation) represented a sedimentary cycle in between' the Ypresian and Ihe Luie-
tian. Later research, l i o A v e v e r , disproved thai idea and SO tlic IJ<)^ ^c^ Panisel l)C(Is AV(*rc clussi-
I'icil as pari of the Ypresian cycle (LKÍUCÍIP:, 1937 ) , and the I ppcr Panisel beds as the iowerniost 
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LUTETIAN 
As has already been explained the begijining of the Belgian Lutetian lias to be looked 
for in the Vlierzele Sands. 
LEUuniE (1937) concluded that the Aaller Sands belong to the Lutelian cycle on account 
of the presence of dubious Nuiiiniulites luaisi. He regarded the Aalter Sands as the lowennost 
part of the Lutetian succession with unknown equivalent in the Paris basin. The fish fauna 
of CASU'^ U (1949) supported Hie opinion of LERICUE. 
In the subdivision of LEBICUE (1950) for the sirata of Lutetian age, the \aller Sands are 
followed by the Brussels Sands. In our opinion these units might as well be lateral eipiivalents. 
Furthermore LEIUCHE considered the western Brussels Sands, without nummulites, to be (dder 
than the easlern Sands with Nuiniinilites lacvuiatus. But here again Hie explanalion of litho-
logic variations of synchronous deposits caniKd be dismissed. 
The coarse-grained dejiosits along the eastern border of the Ibiissids Sands area seem 
lo represent a coastal strip wilh much sediment supply, probably from southeastern directions. 
Towards the west and also in upward direction there is a change into fine-grained calcareous 
sands. Evidently transport diminislieil in later time. 
This concept offers no 
a second directoii of sand supply is supposed from the southwest. 
The northern coiitacls of Brussels Samls ami Panisel biiiiiatiori williout indicalions of 
a basal gravel of the former again point lo close conneclions between bolli units. 
Higher parts of the Brussels formation have evidently been reiimxed b\ eidsiiui. \l 
Cassel as well as at Woensdrecht sandv and calcareous banks with nummulites were met with 
near the top of the supposed Brussels Sands The basal beds of the Lede buniation in about 
their contain many reworked elements of siudi lianks, as l'()r instance* nummuliles, 
sandslone pieces, etc., which prove the existence of an important erosion jieriod bebire Ihe 
deposition of the'Lcde' formalion. (lULTNCK (111(1 11ACQUAF H T (1054) Sl ippoSOtI ( l l i l l IIH* lo\\(*r j)Jirl 
o f the Hrussels StUuls liiui Ijecn prosoul in \>('slorn lK' l '* ' iuni. KKKICHI*] (ll)t^^) CNCM H^^siiincil 
that the whole series coniparahle to the Lutelian sequence u f the Paris l;asin l iail o r i ^ n n a l l y 
strala of Hie Lulelian cycle. This classificalion, also adopled lor llie legend of llie Geological 
Map (1931 ) , does not answer all questions. F.specially the relalions helween the Aaller Sands 
and the Vlierzele Sands are a matter of conjecture. Sediments of the Aalter Sands facies are 
of restricted horizonlal (listiibidioii. Possihly thev are willioul lime-stratigraphic meaning. 
The same is true for the Sands of Aaltcrhriig in the region of Aaller. which are said lo 
mark Ihe houndary hetween the Lutelian and the Ypresian, corresponding lo Ihe inoinent of 
nmximal regression between both cycles (HACQUAKUT, 1939 ) . They might as well be iiiler-
preted as a deposit of again local importance, and williout any indication for tlie general mo\e-
meids of the sea level. 
Sunmiarizing it may be concluded that alter the deiiositioii of the Sands of Moiis-eu-
PevcMe tbe regressive period continued, but that the sea did not abandon Ihe Belgian area. In 
the open sea a fauna with close affinities to the ^ incsiaii one gradually changed into a Lutetian 
one. In most of Ihe Belgian area various deposits were formed in a very shallow sea of A\ad-
den » lype, in which the sand siqiply increased with l ime. Mimu- fluetiiations of the einiron-
ment caused special deposits, such as the Sands of Aalterbrug, or tlic shell-rich levels of the 
Aalter Sands. 
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BARTONIAN 
The Ledian and Bartonian are united bi one stage because of the incomplete regression 
ill betvNcen. and especially because of the great resemblances of the faunae. 
riie base of tbe Lede formation (map 15) is fairly regular, but in minor details tiiere 
seems lo be some ravination of the Brüssel Sands. The coastline of this time was probably 
roughly east-west. 
An interesting feature in the distribution of Ihc Lede Sands is the area in western Bel-
gium with absence of these sands. Possibly there was an island, or a shoal without deposition 
at this place. Along this structure glauconitic sands, the Sands of Strymees, have been 
deposited. 
Deposition of Ihe Lede Sands occurred on a more or less flat sea bottom, in shallow water, 
in which there was a very rich life connected with more or less distinct reef-like structures 
with many bryozoans. Our rich foraminiferal faunae were especially met with in the south 
between Balegem and Alechelen. Towards the north the fauna impoverished, probably because 
of increasing depths of the water. 
It is not unlikely that the Sands of Rocourt form an eastern equivalent of the Lede Sands 
{\Ki.(n:, 1897; B A U K S , 1958). This would mean that originally the Lede Sands covered a much 
greater arra than it is currently assumed. In this way tbey 'get the same distribution as the 
ciunbincd \sse foniiatioii and Lower Tongeren beds. ' 
L E I U C I I E (1943) supjiosed that the sea of the Lede Sands rcgreded, but (uily partly left the 
Belgian area; after a short time a fresh transgression started and the sea again covered the 
winde area. Often a basal gravel, underlying the Wemmel Sands, suggests that some ravina-
tion took place before deposition. However, at other places such a gravel is absent and the 
sedbiiciitatioii from Lcde into Wemmel Sands appeared to be continuous ( L E U I C U E , 1943). 
In the Netherlands as wel l as in Üerniany these movements of the sea are nol reflected m the 
sediments, and the deposits are often referred to as the Bartonian s.l. 
A separate area of northwestern occurrences of the Wemme l Sands is found in Ihe region 
w ith absence of the Lede Sands (see maps 15-18). This again suggests the presence of an island 
or a shoal. 
Most data about the Wemm.d Samls, however, come from the Asse-Brussels area. In 
the vicinity of Wemiiud they form a luuiiogeneous mass of sand with very rich faunae, but 
heou (U-posilcd all uvci- Bi-lgiiim, and lliat altoruards it had heen eroded, ui lh preservation of 
only the lowermost memher, the Brussels Sands, in the eastern area. Data ahout the lower-
most zones (if the French Lutelian are very scarce, however, and they do not justify at the 
moment a close correlation of the Brussels Sands with any part of the Li'itelian series. LKUK^IIE 
justified his correlation on features of the evolutitin pattern of the group of NummuUtes laevi-
\iatus, hut as long as no revision of this group is availahle this basis is considered to be very 
poor. 
Our microfauna(< show no close resemblance with those of the Lutetian of the Paris basin, 
which rather resemble our Lede associations. As a matter of fact the environment of the micro-
fauna of the Rrussels Sands must have been a very special one, of which we have no distinct 
recent equivalent (see also KEU, 1957, p. 21). 
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southeast of Brussels they are curreut-bedded sands v\ith variahle grain-size ami intercalated 
gravel beds. The latter type of sands is also known from the region of Asse where they contain 
many worm tubes and clayey intercalations. 
These deposits of Brussels and Asse have probably been deposited near tbe coast o f ihc 
transgrcding W e m m e l sea. Those of W e m m e l were deposited som(>\\liat farther offshore. 
Generally, the Wemme l Sands seem to form the near-shore deposits o f the later Bartonian 
sea. At greater distance from the land, the Asse Clays were deposited. Ibey cover Ibe Lede 
Sands without Wemme l Sands hi between. 
In a later period the sand transport diminished and the clay .sedimeidation spread over 
the sandy areas towards the south and east. In the southern and eastern jiart tbe entire; .secdion 
of the clays is glauconilic. No indications for an alloclitonous origin o f Ibe glanconib- wen-
found in our samples, so a low rate of sedimenlalion b)r this glauconitic |)arts nmst be suspected 
(CLOUP, 1955). Towards the centre of the basin the middle part of the clays is devoid of glau-
conite, which middle part decreases in thickness in the direction biwards the sujiposed coast. 
The deposition of the Asse Clays was followed by a period o f sandy sedimentation, but 
an important clayey intercalation in the lower part of these Asse Sands suggests an again 
decreased sand supply during part o f tbe l ime. 
A similar clayey intercalation was observed by MouKLo^ (1905) as far southeast as liie 
area between Tervuren and Leuven. It was considered by this author to belong to the Lower 
Tongeren beds. Lithologically this clay of Tervuren ami that o f the Asse Sand's a i e identical, 
except for a more sandy character near Tervuren. 
West of the Hageland the Asse Sands are covereil bv the Kupel formation. Ihe occur-
rences of Lower Tongeren beds reported from this area were fuUy discussed by BATJKS (1958), 
who concluded that their presence could not be proved. 
Only in the area cast of Leuven and as far as western Germany have distinct Lower Tong-
eren beds been found. Generally a bipartite division of these beds is present, with the slightly 
clayey Sands of Grimmertingen below, covered by the Samls o f Neerrepen. Tbe Sands of 
Grimmertingen seem to be more clayey in the western part of the area (sec BATJKS" localilies 
LN and LO) . The litholo"-v of the sandy clay at the locality LN even corresponds with that 
described by M O U K L O N of the clays west of Leuven. Litholo.nc parallelization o f the lower 
Asse Sands and the Grimmertingen Sands is considered likely.'' 
Moreover BATJES' faunae of the Lower Tongeren beds of Dutch South Limburg have so 
many affinities with the faunae of the Asse formation, that they are probably contemporaneous. 
BATJES supposed the time-stratigraphic equivalence of the Asse and Lower Tongeren 
deposits; the enumerated paleontological and lithological data may he regarded as su[.p<uting 
his ideas. 
It is therefore reasonable to suppose that the Bartonian sea also cejvercd parts o f easlcin 
Belgium After the deposition of the Asse and Lower Tongeren beds a more or less dislincl 
regression occurred, the sea leaving the eastern area. Afterwards folk)wed the deposition of 
the continental to lagoonal Upper Tongeren beils, which BATJES supposed to represent the 
coastal equivalents of the Rupel formation. 
Possibly the sea did not leave the more northern and western parts of Ihe basin which 
mav explain the formation. 
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CHAPTER VI 
SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTION OF THE FORAMINIFERA 
The species ami liiglici' taxonomie units have heen arranged according to tlu- classifi-
cation of S i G A i . (1952, in P i v K T E A i ' , Traité de Paléonhdogie, vol. 1), which is considered h. he 
more up to date than llial o f C I S I I M A N (1950, Foraminifera, their classification and economic 
use, 4th rev. ed. ) . 
Allogelher some I n o hundred and l\\eiilv-fi\e species and varieties were recognized. 
The follow ing are considered l o he new: 
Texttdftrifi uyf/hi/innns (D'OIUIIUNY) var. vnlinnr- Fabidoru, hrlla, 
srnsis, Clohidiiia yravida (TERQUEM) var. lineata, 
Spiroluculiim Iricurinala TEHQLEM var. belyica, liulivina brabantica, 
SpirolocuUna costigera TERQUEM var. nuda, Uvigerina batjesi, 
ArticuUna pscudosulcala, Angulogerina abbreviata (TEUQUEM) var. tubulif-ra, 
Arliculina fiandrica, Sonionella u-enunelensis, 
Miliola prisca (D'ORRIC.NY) var. terquemi, Planulina burlinglonensis (JENNINGS) var. tendami. 
Furthermore two existing species had to he renamed, for which the following names arc 
proposed: 
Triloculina lecalvezae, Bulimina parisiensis. 
The greater part of the material is stored in the paleontological collections of the Mine-
ralogisch-tieologisch Instituut of the State University at Utrecht (S 6.369-12.158). Tlic speci-
mens and samples of the boring Woensdrecht have been deposited in the collections of the 
Geological Survey of the Netherlands at Haarlem. Furthermore a collection of most of the 
recognized types will he stored in the Institut Royal des Sciences Naturelles de Relgique at 
Brussels. 
F A M I I A H m Z A M M I M H A E 
Genus R H I Z A M M I N A 11. 1!. UIUDY, 1870 
Type species R H I Z A . M M I N A A L Ü A E F O R M I S H . 1?. Hn.uiv, 187!» 
Hhlzainiiiina sp. 
6 
R e m a r k s . — Two groups of individuals were found, different from one another in 
Hie grain-size of the agglutinated material. The coarser ones resemble the specimen of Bathy-
siphon cf. eocaenica CUSHMAN and HANNA, figured by STAESCHE and HILTEHMANN (1940, Mikro-
faimen aiis dem Terliiir Nordwesbleutschlands, jil. 37, f. 4 ) ; Hie more finely arenaceous ones 
tbe specimen of this species of jil. 37, f. 5 of the .same autliors. 
No trace of sponge spicules, characteristic for the genus Bathysiplioii, could be found. 
136 .1. I ' . I I . K A A S S C H I E T E R . — F O R A M I M F E R A O F T H E E O C E N E O F R E L G I U M 
I AMiiA ( O H M SPIIHHAE 
Genus C O R N U S P I R A SCHULTZE, 1854 
Type species C O R N U S P I R A P L A N O R B I S SCHULTZE, lav» 
( 'Or iu isp i ra h o r n o i n a n i i i lb:i ss 
I'l. I. fiK. 2; ans 
Cornusptru bornemanni R E U S S , 1863, Silz. lier. 1\. Ak . Wiss . \\ ien, vol. 48 , |)l. I , [>. : {9 , pl. 1, f. 15 (Oli-
gocene; Germany). 
H e 111 a r k s . — T b e sjiecies d i f fers f rom < lorn usi)i ra atrinitia ( C o s i v ) (Operciilind cari-
/u//(f COSTA, 1856, A l i i Accad . h'onlaiiiaiia Napo l i . vo l . 7, p l . 2, p. 209, pl . 17, f. 15; (',ontiisj)int 
carinata (COSTA), I I .B . Hisvnv, 1884, Rep . \ o y . Cha l l enge r , v o l . 9, p. 201 . j i l . 11, f. 4 ) by Hi,' 
presence of g i o w l l i l ines and by Ihe h i g h e r lube . S o m e of our spec imens lack Ibe car ina . 
1) i s I r i b u I i I I II . — He lg ium : Samls of Lede , .'^aIlds of W e m m t d . 
T I :N DAM (1944, Mc. lcd. Geol . S l i c l i t i i i g , sor. C, vo l . 5, n o . 3, pp . 72, 73 ) descr ihed IUii:am-
niina as wel l as linlhysiphun f r om ho lh Ihe Pa l eocene and the l o w e r par i o f Ihc lei )er C lavs 
of the Ne ther lands . 
D i s I r i h II I i o n . — Netl ier lainis ( W o e n s d r e c h t ) : l eper C lays . 
FAMILY AMMOIHSi IDAE 
Genus A M M O D I S f U S R K U S S . 1862 
Type species ( i PE I tC I IL INA INCHIMTA n-OnnKiNV, IS:í'.I 
AIIIINODISCIIS INCERIIIS ( D O U H K . N V ) 
I'l. I. lit;. I; Hi 
()/irrn//iiui inrrria n'Onninw, 18.39, in DE LA S.MÍHA, Hisl. Phys. Nal. Cuba, Koiaininiferes, p. ' .9; vol. 8, 
pl. (), f. 1 7 (recenl; Cuba Martini(pie). 
AmtnodiscKs incertus (n'OnmiiNY), H.' R. Brady, 188 ' i , Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 9 , )>. ;W0, pl. :58, f. l-;5; 
CUSHMAN, 1918, U. S. Nal . Mus., Bull. Ki'i, pl. I , p. 9.^, pl. :« ) , f. 1-7; T K . \ DAM, 19',',, .Meded. (i.-ol. 
Slichlin.ii, ser. C, vol. no. Il, |>. 7(i, pl. I , f. 10. 
p, ni a r k s . — T h e spec imens were especial ly found in Ihe l o w e r pa i l ,)f Ibe le i )er C lays 
of Ihe bo r i ng W o e i i s d r e c h l . They are mosHy m o r e o r less compressed . Megularly coi led f o rms 
have been , l (dori i ied b ) .somewhat angu la r s i ) ec imci is . S u i i e ind i v idua l s reseiiibl,- Ihose of 
CAomospira species. 
T K N DAM (1944. Me. led. Geo l . S t i ch t ing , ser. C. vo l . 5, no . 3. p. 77 ) d e s e r i b c l i ./omo-
spira eJ,amides (.IOM;S and PsnkKi i ) f rom llu- leper f o rma l i o i i of Ihe Ne l l i e i l a i ids . 
I) i s 1 r i b 11 1 i o 11 . - h e l g i u m : leper Clays , Sands of Mons-,ni-lV-vele, Sands ,.1 \al ler . 
Sands o f L c d e ; 
Ne lher lands ( W o e n s d . e e l i l ) : b-per C lays , L o w e r I'anis.d beds. 
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Famiiy SPHHLLTNIHAE 
Genus S P I l t l L L l N A EiiiiEMiEUG, 184;? 
Type species S P I R I L L I N A V t V I P A R A EIIKENBEUC, 1843 
Spirlllina spp. 
R e m a r k s . — Our ill-preserved specimens of SpiriUina possibly behuig lo S. striatn-
Unumlosa TEUOI EM (1882, .Mém. Soc. (iéol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 33 , pl. 1, f. 30 ; Y. I.K 
CALVEZ, 1949, Mém. Carte Géol. dét. Fiance, pt. 2, p. 11 , pl. 1, f. 3. 4 ) and to S. simplex Y . 
L E CALVEZ (1949, Mem. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 13, pl. 1, f. 1, 2 ) . Specimens of the 
first group were only found in the Sands of Rrussels. Roth species were originally described 
from Ihe Lutetian deposits of the Paris basin, France. 
1) i s t r i I) 11 l i o n . — Relgium; Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France: Lutetian. 
1 AMii V I IAPLHPIIHAtLMHDAi; 
Genus CR IRROSTOMOIDES CUSH.\IA\, 1910 
'I'ype species CRIRROSTO.MOIDES R R A D Y I Cu.sii.\i.v.\, 1910 
Crilirustomuides sp. 
I'l. I, li-. t, 5; { 
R e m a r k s . — A number of specimens from the lowermost leper Clays of the boring 
\Yoeiisdrccht [)robably belong lo this genus. They are all more or less distorted and ill-j)re-
served. The apertural features arc so indistinct that our specimens might as well belong to 
the genus Barkerinu. 
In the terminology of the apertures (FIUZZELL and ScuwAuiz, 1950, Bull. Misscniri School 
Mines, Techn. Ser., no. 76. pp. 1-12) our specimens belong to the « Multi|)le Apeiti i ied bjinis » 
1) i s I ]• i b u I i o n . — Netherlands (\\ ueiisdrec ht j : Clays of leper. 
Coinusi>ira involvens (REUSS) 
I'l. I, fig. 'M I'JI 
Operculina involvens IlEUSS,1850, Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss . W i e n , Malh.-Nat. CI., vol. 1, p. 370, \)\. 
46, f. 20 (Miocene; Vienna basin). 
Cornuspira involvens ( R E U S S ) , H . B . BR.\DY, 1884, Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol . 9, p. 200, pl. 11, f. 1-3. 
U c in a V k s . — Onr speciiiieiis are variable in their slight degree of conipressiun. 
1) i s t r i 1. n l i o n . — Rclgiii in: Lede Sands, Wemme l Sands. 
138 .1 . P. H. KAASSCHIETER. — FORAMIMFERA OF THE EOCENE OF RELCIUM 
Genus A M M O B A C U L I T E S CUSHMAN, I91U 
Type species S P I R O L I N A A G G L U T I N A N S P'ORBICNY, 1846 
AnnnnliaciHItoN sp. cf. A . anu'r icani is C i siiman 
Pl. I, fig. 7; i 
cf. Aininobaculites ainericanus CUSHMAN, 1910, U. S. Nat. Mus., Hull. 71, iil. I, p. 117, f. 184, 185 (recent; 
W coast of Mexico); CUSHMAN, 1920, U. S. Nat. Mus., Hull. 104, pt. 2, p. 64, pl. 12, f. 6, 7. 
cf. UnphtpJiragmium fontinense H. B. BKADY (not TEUQUEM), 1884, Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol. 9, p. 305, 
pl. 34, f. 1-4. 
li e 111 a r k s . — S o m e specimens, reseiiibling Troclianiininoidcs by the evo lute (diaracter 
of t h e test, Avere f ound in tbe lowermost l epe r Clays of the Woensdrecht b o r i n g . H o w e v e r , 
tbe aper ture is not at the base of the last f o rmed chamber, but it is a more, or less rounded 
o p e n i n g in t h e aper lura l face. T h e last chamhers most l y b e i n g broken of f . Hie f o rm of t h e 
aperture is u n k n o w n . 
Our specimens m o r e or less r esemble .\. americanus. In t h e latter species tbe evo lu te 
( liaracter of tbe test is still more distinct, and t h e aper ture is an elongate slit. 
No specimens w e r e found Avi th an uncoiling-, straight adult part . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Genus H A P L O P H R A G M O I D E S CUSHMAN, 1910 
T,v|)e species HAPLOPHRAGMILJM C .\NA i { IENSE D'OIUÍKÍNY, 18 : « ) 
Hiiplopliraginoules sp. 
I'l. I, fifí. (J; 5 
]\ eni a r k s . — In some samples of Hie lower Clays of leper of Hie Iioring VVoensdreclil 
a number of ill-preserved, iiiosHy distorted specimens of ilaplopliragmoides were bniml. Some 
individuals more or less resemble H. eggeri CUSHMAN (1926, Riill. A. A. P. G., vol. 10, p. 583, 
pl. 15, f. 1: T K N DAM, 1944, Meded. Ceol. Sticbting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 79 ) but tbey are 
bigger than Ihe original specimens. 
1) i s t r i b II t i o 11 . — Netherlaiuls (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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FAMILY TEXT l ' LAR I IDAE 
Genus S P I R O P L E C T A M M I N A CUSHMAN, 1937 
Type species T E X T U L A R I A A G G L U T I N A N S D'ORBIGNY var. R IFORMIS PARKER and .IONES, 1865 
Spiro|deetaniniiiia mexiaensis LAI.KKKK 
I'l, I, lis. .S; ; 
Spiroplectammina mexiaensis L.M.ICKER, 1935, Conlr. Cushni. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 11, p. '.3, |,l. 6, 
f. 5, 6 (Eocene; Texas) . 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens from the lowermost part of the leper Clays of the boring 
Woensdrecht differ from the similar S. spectabills (CRZYBOVSKI) (Spiroplecta spectabilis GRZY-
novsKi, 1898, Rozpr. Ak. I 'm. Krakov, ser. 2, vol. 13, p. 293, p l . 12. f. 12) bv Ihe ridge-like 
axial portion of the test and the usually somewhat limbate sutures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Spiroplechimmina adamsi LAI.KKKH 
Fl. 1, liK. '.Ml; /-{ 
Spiroplectammina adamsi Laugher , 1935, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 11, p. 39, pl. 6, f. L 2 
(Eocene; California). 
R e 111 a r k s . — The shape of the test of the Relgian specimens is variahle. Mostly it is 
broad and coiupressed, and always subrhomboidal in apertural view. Sonic specimens show 
a distiiK tly plaiiispiral beginning, others possess a biserial arrangement of the visible early 
chamhers. The sutures are mostly slightly depressed; their thickening is variable and it 
depemis on the degree of depression of the chamber walls. In some specimens the sutures a i r 
indistinct. They are usually straight and oblique, but curved sutures Avcre found as well. 
LAUICKER described the aperture bi be found in a distinct reentrant of the apertural face. In 
our specimens this characteristic is not always present. 
Our Spiroplectaimnina adamsi is not clearlv separable from our .S. carinata and S. cari-
nata var. deperdita. Specimens with a slight carina resemble S. carinata, whicb is flatter. 
S. carinata var. deperdita is more elongate. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium: Clays of leper, Clays of Rouhaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle; 
Netherlands (Woen.sdrecht): Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel beds; 
iMig land: L(uidon Clay. 
140 .1. I'. II. K A A S S C i l l E T K n . F O I U M I M F E H V OK T i l l ] KOCI'.M'; OK hKI.CIl 'M 
S|»ii-oi)l<Ttaiiiiniiiii caiiiiatii (i>'()itiur.Nv) 
ri. 1. f\a. in.'! 
Tcjliihirid carinnln D'OuiiuiNY, 184G, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 247, ] ) ! . 14, f. 152-34 (Miocene; N'icnna liasin). 
Spiroplrclaniiiilna cariniila (D 'ORBIGNY) , t e n D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. .5, no. 3, p. 
St; M A R K S , 1951, Conlr. Cushm. Found. Foram.Res., vol. 2, p. 35, i^l. G, f. 2; RATJES, i9.'-)8, Mém. 
Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Retg., no. 143, )). 99, p l . t, f. 2. 
|\ (. 1,1 a r Iv s . Characteristic Si>m>plcvlnnumna cannata individuals with a nuire or 
less w ide , de idate lo spinose ea i ina , a i c rather scarce in the mater ia l of the Relgian I'.ocene. 
I U T J E S fouml a complete gradation hetween this type and S. carinata ( D ' O U B I C N Y ) var. dcprr-
(lita (u 'OuHicNv ) . The vari idy is far Tuon* nmnerous in our l-locene mater ia l . 
I ) i s t r i h u t i o n . Spiroplectanimina carinata is only dominant in .sonn< samples of 
the Clays of Asse. in the other deposits .S. carinata va r . deperdita outnumhers the species or 
it is the only represeidative (Samls of Rrussels and of Lede) . 
Relgium: Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. Sands of Wemme l . Clays of Asse; 
Netherlaiuls (W o e n s d r e ( d d ) : Wemnud Sands. 
Spiru|>lectainniina carinata ( •> ' ( i iuucnO mw. deperdita ( i ) 'Oi i iui ;\v) 
I'l. 1, fifi. i:!; lo-'i 
Tcxiidnrin dcnrrdilii D'ORBIONY 1810 Foram foss Vienne p 224 iil. 14, f. 23-25 (Miocene; Vienna hasin). 
SmronlcclanLina dcverdila WOmicHy] M V R K S ' ' I 9 5 1 cJntr Cushm Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 3(i. 
Spiroplectammina carinata (D'ORBIONY) var. deperdita (D'ORBIG.NY), R.\TJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. 
Belg., no. 143, p. 99, ]>1. 1, f.3. 
\\ ,,, ,. 1^  s |„ II,,. Olio-oceiie material of Relgium and of Cermaiiy I U i j k s fouml a 
complete gradation hetween typical Spiroplectanimina carinata w i th a more o r less distimt, 
dentate to s|)iiiose carina, and forms without a carina and w i t h more or less straight sutures. 
The latter he fouml to he identical w i th .S. deperdita of the Miocene of the Vienna hasin. In our 
Eocene material this intergradation is only present in some samples of tin' Asse Clays. 
The specimens of tlie Clays of Asse, the Sands of Wemme l ami the Samls of Lede reseinhle 
best the forms descrihed hv R a t j e s . Thev show a similar va i ia t imi in the median ridge f rom 
hroad and granulated to narrow and smooth. 
The few specimens we found in the Sands of Brus.sels have h)w chamhers and iiot-liinhate, 
depressed sutures. They resemhle Spiroplectammina alabamensis ( (a 'si iMAN) var . iUniiniilira 
BvNDv (1049 Bull Am Pal no 131 p 33 pl 4. f. 8 ) . 
T h e h.dividuals from Ihe Sands of Vlier/.ele ami the Samly Clays of Xmleileidit in the 
\\ oeiisdrecdit hor i i i " ' are sometimes liardlv different from Spiroplectamniinn ailamsi. This is 
especiallN true for v o i M i " speeinie i is In these individuals the med ian r id -M- is il l-devcdofied. 
and the sutures are'mosHy depressed and nol o r slightly limhate. 
I ) i s t r i I) 11 t i o II Relgiuiii : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of hnissids. Sands of 
l ede ^•iiids of WCiiiiiiel Clavs of Asse-
^ ' '.Netherlamls: Lower Panis.d beds, Samls of Lede , Samls of WiMiimel. 
. 1 . I ' . I I . K A A S . S l l l I R T K h . F O Ü W I I M F I - J I A OF T U F E O C E N E OF B E Í X Í I I M T U 
Gonus T E X T U L A R I A DEFRANCE, 1824 
Type species T E X T U L A R I A S A G I T T U L A DEFRANCE, 1824 
Textularia ai-!rliitinans nOuBioNY 
1*1. I, fifí. ít-iií: ion 
Trxliilaria ugghiUnans D'ORBIGNY, 1839, in DE I.A SAORA, Hist. Phys. Nal. Cul)a, p. 144, pl. 1, f. 17, 18, 
32-34 (recent; West Indies); CUSHMAN, 1922, U . S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pt. 3, p. 7, pl. 1, f. 4 , 5 ; 
KEYZER , 193.5, « On variabil i ly in East Indian Forannnifera », thesis Leiden, p. 128, If. 25 ; TEN D A M , 
1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C , vol. 5, no. 3, p. 8 2 . 
R e in a r k s . — This specific name is applied lo a large, variahle group of our Textularia 
individuals. T. agglutinans was originally descrihed for elongate specimens with straight, 
horizontal sutures and slightly iuHated chamhers. We found such specimens intergrading 
with shorter, iiuirc compressed forms which resemble 7'. qrainen n'OuBiGNY (1846, Foram. foss. 
Vienne, p. 248, pl. 15, f. 4-6). The type of the latter species shows a rclativelv short (orm 
wiHi oblique sutures. In the .short specimens of T. agglutinans of the Relgian Eocene the 
sutures are IIKH-C horizontal. 
Flongate specimens <d' Textularia agglutinans are the most numerous in our Eocene mate-
rial. T h e test is nior(> or less compressed," with a rounded to subangnlar periphery. The wall 
is mostly finely arenaceous, but coarsely arenaceous specimens have been found as well. T h e 
aperture is often in a distinct reentrant of Uie apertural face. 
Tbe first three chambers of Hie test were found to he arranged triserialiy, the following 
ones biserially. This is the same arrangement as that biimd bv Hocuuxn for Textularia l>ocki 
(1947, Uppsala Univ. Zool. Ridrag, vol. 26, ]). 171, lf.l52, 153, pl. 12, f. 5-7), a recent species 
off the western Swedish coast. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands oí 
Lede, Sands of Wemmel and Clays of Asse: 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht): Panisel foriiiati..ii, .<ands of Lede, Sands of Wemm.d. 
Textularia agglutinans HORBIGXY \ar. nalinnesensis nov. var. 
Pl. I, fiK. IT, 18; I.n 
E t y m o l o g y . — Named after the type locality Nalinnes (THR) in llainaut. helgium. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Varietv differing fr.uu the typical Textularia agglutinans bv its 
greater size, more coarsely arenaceous wall, and less compressed test. 
Length of holotype, 0,90 mm.; breadth f.f aperlural end, 0,47 mm.; thickness, 0,35 mm. 
R e 111 a r k s . — Textularia agglutinans var. nalinnesensis resembles 7'. minuta (TKUQUKM) 
(Textilaria ;/M/ii/<a TKKQUEM, 1882, VÏém. Soc. (iéol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 147, pl. 15, f. 15) 
which has a compressed initial part and is finelv arenaceous. 11 differs from 7'. midwayana 
LAMCKKH (1935, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res.", vol. 11, p. 49. pl. 6. f. 7-9) in the aperture 
whi.di is a lou slit instead of a .small, high arched opening. 
The specimens of this new variety grade into our Textularia agglutinans; thev fmtlier-
iiiore have the same variation of the relalive length of the test. Some Specimens also" show the 
triserial arraiigemenl of tlie first three (dianibers. 
142 .1. I'. II. K A A S S C H i r / I K H . ~ F O H A M I N I F E R A OF TUF F O C E N F O F B E E C I U M 
T y p (• I <» O a I i l y . ^ Tlic ahandoiicl sandpit ESE of Nalinnes: onr sample TIM5 1192. 
T y p e l e v e l . — The Sands o f liiiissels. Tiie age of tliese deposits is generally regarded 
lo be Middle Eocene. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium: Brussels Sands, only at Nalinnes (TUB) . 
D e p o s i t o r y — The liolotype and paralviioids are stored in Ibe collei lions of the Ceo-
logieal Inslilute of Ftrecbt (S 6378. 0379 ) . 
Textularia sinithvillensis CUSHMAN and Ki.i.isou 
I'l. I, I'iff. 10; .5á 
Ti'Ttiilnria smithvillen.sis CUSHMA.N and Euuson, 1933, Cotdr. Cushni. bab. Foram. Res., vol. 9, p. 9.5, 
pl. 10, f. 11 (Eocene; Texa.s). 
R c m a r k s . — A number of specimens with the characteristics of this species was found. 
They usually have llic initial norlion broken off Most of them show oblique, slraight and 
sli.ditlv depn-ssed SMUTCS \ I ba ra . b-risli.- fealure is the slight bulging o f ibe louer part of 
U i : chambers: 
Ti'itnlnnn (ifrlnidcana DAMS (1941 .lourn. Fal. V o l . 15. p. 148, pl. 24, f. 8 ) , also from 
the (^laibonu- Eocene o f Texas, is a similar, more slender b )rm wilhoul Ihe bulging (diambers. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — R(dgium: Clays o f Moubaix; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) - Clavs o f lepei-
Kngland: London Clay o f Alun.' Bay. 
FAMILY T I { 0 ( I L V M M I M D A E 
Sum AMM V T I M K I I A M . M I M N A E 
Genus TROCHAM.MINA PAHKER and JONES, 1859 
Type species N A U T I L U S INFLA'ITJS M O N T . « ; U , 1808 
Trochaminina sp. cf. T . inflata (MONTAGU) 
I'l. I, f in. 20; .<i 
cf. NauHlns inflahis MONTAGU, 1808, Test. Bril l . , Suppl., p. 8 1 , pl. 18, f. 3 (recenl; England). 
cf. Trochaminina inflata (MONTAGU) , H . B . BRADY, 1884, Reji. Voy . Challenger, vol . 9 , p. 338 , pl. 4 1 , 
f. 4; CUSHMAN, 1920, U. S. Nat. Mus., Hull. 104, pl. 2, p. 73 ; TEN DAM, 1944, Meded. Geol. Slichling, 
ser. C, vol. .5, no. 3, p. 87, pl. 2, f. 5. 
R e m a r k s . — Several Troclidniniiiui individuals resemble tin; figures given l\>v 
T. iiijlatit. Ibe bad slate of preservalioii, m o s l s[)e(imens being disloiled, hampers a coirect 
delermination. 
Some specimens of Uaplophraqmoide.s may have been included. Their deforinalion jiro-
bahly caused a secondary trochoid character o f Ihe t e s t . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — iNetberlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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FAMH.Y V E R N E U I L I M D A E 
SUBFAMILY E G G E R E L L I N A E 
Genus KARRERIELLA CUSHMAN, 1933 
Type species GAUDRYINA SIPHONELLA REUSS, 1851 
Karreriella siphonella (REUSS) 
Pl. I, fig. 21-2.3; m 
Gaudri/ina siphonella REUSS , 1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 3, p. 78, pl. 5, f. 40-42 (Oligocene; Germany). 
Karreriella siphonella ( R E U S S ) , CUSHMAN, 1937, Cushm. Lab. Poram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 8, p. 125, pl. 
14, f. 17-19; BATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 100, pl. 1, f. 6-8. ' 
Textularia chilostoma REUSS, 1852, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 4, p. 18, tf. a, b (Oligocene; Germany). 
Karreriella chilostoma (REUSS), CUSHMAN, 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram Res Spec Publ no' 8 p 126 
pl. 15, f. 1-8. 
R e ni a r k s . — Almost all our individuals belong to the chilostoma variety, in which 
nearly the entire test is biserial (see RATJES, 1958). The siphonella tvpe with a more prominent 
multi-triserial part, and with the biserial chambers in a looser biserial arrangement was found 
in but two samples. 
The early chambers of our chilostoma variants are arranged in an indistinct triserial 
spiral. The often suggest a planispiral beginning of the test, which would be typical for the 
genus Valvotextularia IIOEKEH. 
Specimens from the Miocene of Relgium described by RATJES as Siphotextularia labiata 
(RELSS) (Textilaria labiata REUSS, 1861, Sitz. her. K. Ak. Wiss. Wien , vol. 42, p. 362, pl. 2, 
f. 17; Siphotextularia labiata (REX ss). RATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg no 143 p 
100, pl. 1, f. 5) show the same arrangement of the early chambers: indistinctly triserial to 
planispiral. Possibly they belong to the same species as our specimens. 
D i s 1 r i b u 1 i n . — Relgium: Sands of Wemme l and Clays of Asse. 
Karreriella danica CUSHMAN 
Pl. I. fig. 2i, 2Ó; II 
Karreriella danica CUSHMAN, 19.37, Cushm. Lah. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 8 n 122 pl 14 f 20-22 
(Eocene; England), ' ' 
(not Oaudrf/ina danica FR.\NKE, 1927, Danmarks Geol. Unders., R. I I , no. 4(5, j). 10, |)l. 1, f. 4). 
R e m a r k s . — According to BROTZEN (1948, Sver. Geol. Unders.. Arsbok 42, no. 2. p. 36) 
r.audryina danica FRANKE with triserial beginning belongs to Bermudezina because of the pre-
sence of an apertural neck. Karreriella danica CUSHMAN has a multi- to triserial beginning 
ami the ebu.gate aperture with indi.stinct neck lies near the inner margin of the final chamber' 
In the Belgian specinu-ns the neck is sometimes absent. In tho.se cases the aperture is 
at the base of the last chamber. These specimens slronglv resemble Dorothia fallax HAGN (1954 
Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 5, p. 16, pl. 4, f. 10, 11; = D. subglabra CUSMAN (not 
G i - M B E L \ 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res.. Spec. Pid.l. no. 8. p. 86. pl. 9, f. 13, 14). 
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SUBFAMILY VALVULININAE 
Genus V A I A T J L I N A D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Type species V.AI^VULINA T I l lANGt lL .AUIS D'OKUIGNY, t82() 
Valvulina spp. 
Pl. I, fig. 20, /.•.'> 
R e m a r k s . — In the Belgian Eocene, especially in the Lcde Sands, a number of scat-
tered Valvulina spe'cimens were found. They are too few and b.o iU-preserv.Ml b.r a correct 
Most^frequcnt are bn-ms that resemble Valvulina limbata TERQI KM (1882, Mém. Soc. 
Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 102, pl. 11 , f. 7 ) . In the Sands of Lede at Lede specimens were 
f o u n d resemidbw V terau'eml \ I F CALVEZ (1952 Mém. Expl. Carte t ; é o l . d é t . i M a n c e , pt. 4, 
p. 14, pL 1, f. 6 ^ An individual of the latter is figured. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Belirium • Sands of Brussels Sands of Lede; 
France : Lutetian. • 
Genus C L A V U L I N A D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Type species C L A V U L I N A P A B I S I E N S I S D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Clnviilina ptarisiensis n 'OnB icw 
Pl. I, fig. 27, 28; i7:! 
Clavulina parisiensis D'ORBIGNY, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., vnl. 7, p. 268, no. :\, modcle no. 66 (lAitetian; Paris 
basin); TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 121, pl. 12, f. 34; CUSHMAN, 1937, 
Cushm. Lab. Foram.Res., Spec. Publ. no. 8, p. 18, pl. 2, f. 22-26; Y. LE CALVEZ, 1952, Mém. Expl. 
Carte Géol. dét. France, pl. 4, p. 15. 
R e m a i ks . — Some variation was met with in tbe relative size of tbe triserial part of 
tlu; test. 
Most of our specimens show an abrupt transition from the triserial b) the uniscrial arran-
gement of the chambers. However, in .some specimens tbe triserial part is billowed by an irre-
gularly biserial to uniscrial arrangement. They resemble Clavulina eorrugata DKSIIAVKS (1833, 
in LAELL, Prin(\ Geol., vol. 3, p. 251 , [)l. 4 , f. 12-14; ~ C. ntlumnatorlilis u'Oniucw, ^. I.K 
CALVEZ, 1952, Mém. Fxjil. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, p. 1 5 ) . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
Considerable \urialion was found in Ibc dcvelopinenl uf Ibe nnilli- b) triserial part of Ibe 
specimens. In some individuals the beginning is nearly biserial. Young sjieeimens witli only 
the nuilli- b) triserial beginning resemble Trorlianiinindla. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgum : Clays of Roubaix. Sands of Mons-en-Pevele; 
Netberlands (Woensdrecbt) : Clays of leper; 
England: London Clay; 
France: Sands of Cuise. 
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SUBFAMILY V E R N E U H J M N A E 
Genus P S E U D O C L A V U L I N A CUSHMAN, 1936 
Type species C L A V U L I N A C L A V A T A CUSHMAN, 1926 
PseiHloclavulina anglica CUSHMAN 
PL I, fiR. 29: 2.9 
Pseudoclavvlina anglica CUSHMAN, 1936, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. PubL no. 6, p. 18, pL 3, f. 5 
(Lower Eocene; England); CUSHMAN, 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 7, p. I l l , 
pl. 15, f. 26, 27; TEN DAM, 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol . 5, no. 3, p. 84; BROTZEN, 1948, 
Sver. Geol. Unders., ser. G, Arsbok 42, no. 2, p. 37, pl. 5, f. 1, 2; BOWEN, 1954, Proc. Geol. Ass., 
v.,1. 65, p. 169, pl. D, f. 6, 7. 
R c m a r k s . — S o m e specimens from tbe leper Clays of the Woensdrecht boring are 
considered b) belong to this species. The ear ly part o f the test is variable, from distincUy 
triangular to r ounded . The latter specimens m o r e or less resemble those f ound in the Sands 
of Wennnel and the Clays of Asse, and re ferred to as PsemloclavuUna sp. P. cocoaensis CUSHMAN. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : leper Clays. 
Pseudoclavulina sp. cf. P. cocoaensis CUSHMAN 
Pl. I. fig. 30; 32tl 
cf. Pseudoclavulina cocoaensis CUSHMAN, 1936, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., pec. Publ . no. 6, p. 18, pl. 3, 
f. 6 (Eocene; Alabama); CUSHIVUN, 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 7, p. 114, pl. 15, 
f. 29-31. 
R e ni a r k s . —^ The fragmentary state of our specimens d id not a l l ow a m o r e certain 
determination. Most individuals are damaged. They resemble Pseudoclavulina cocoaensis in 
the more or less rounded triserial portion of the test, in which the early chambers are not very 
clear. Also the slight aperlural neck is similar. The uniscrial chambers are less inflated and 
somewhat nu)re elongate. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium: Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
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FAMILY 0 P H T H A L M H ) H D A E 
SUBFAMILY N O D O P H T H A L M I D H N A E 
Genus V E R T E B R A L I N A D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Type species V E R T E B R A L I N A S T R I A T A D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Vertebralina laevigata TERQUEM 
I'l. 11, fig. 1-3; IG/, 
Vertebralina laevigata TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. GéoL Prance, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 44, pl. 2, f. 15-18 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); Y . LE CALVEZ, 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, |)t. 4, p. 31, |)t. 3, 
f. 33, 34. 
R c ni a r k s . — Because o f the general lesemblance with this species many specimens 
in tiu" material of (h ign.m (CAB) and Daméry (Paris basin), as well as in the Lede Sands of Bel-
g ium, arc thought to be conspecific with Vertebralina laevigata. Although no specimens were 
encountered with visible sutures, they are in all otlier respects identical with the b.rms figured 
by TERQUEM and Y. L E CALVEZ. Specimens with rectilinear series of chambers have not heen 
found. 
In some samples of the Wemmel Sands we found specimens resembling Vertebralina 
laevigata, but different by the presence of an elongate grooved U)otli in the aperture. 
These specimens, which arc extremely rare, are possibly related b) \n,nntul»niliua. 
D i s I r i b u 1 i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel ; 
France : Lutelian; 
Si in AMiLY O P H T I I A L M I I M I N A K 
Genus S P I R O P f l T H A L M I Ü I U M CUSHMAN, 1927 
Type species SP IROLOCUL INA A C U T I M A R G O II. R. BRADY, 1884 
S|Hrophthnlinidiuin alata (TERQUEM) 
I'l. II. fig. 4; na 
.S/jiroloeitlina alala TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géot. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 158, pl. 16, f. 17, 18 (Lute-
lian; Paris basin). 
Spirophthalmidiuni alata ( TERQUEM) , CUSHMAN and TODD, 1944, Cushni. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. 
no. 11, p. 74; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. France, pt. 4, p. 29, pl. 3, f. 31, 
R e m a r k s . — Specimens from the Lutelian deposits of the Paris basin are characterized 
by a distinct planispiral beginning surrounded by elongate chambers, two in a coil. There is 
some variation in the borders of the chambers. Mostly the periphery is truncated, but sjieci-
mens with one keel are present as well. The laller resemhle our SpirolocuUna costigera 
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FAMILY M H J O L n ) A E 
Genus QUINQUELOCULINA D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Type species S E R P U L A S E M I N U L U M LINNÉ, 1758 
(juin(itielooulina KCininiila (LINNÉ) 
PI. H, fig. 5, G; 7i 
Serpula seminulum LINNÉ, 1758, Syst. Nat., ed. 10, vol . 1, p. 7 8 6 (recent; Adriatic) . 
Qninqueloculina seminula ( L INNÉ) , BHAT IA , 1955, Jour. Pal . , vol . 29 , p. 674, pl. 67 , f. 8 ; KAASSCHIETER, 1955, 
Verb. Kon. Ned. Ak. We i . , Nal., ser. 1, vol. 2 1 , no. 2, p. 56 , pl. 2 , f. 3 ; BATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. 
R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 102, pl. 1, f. 15. 
Quinqueloculina akneriana D'ORBIG.NY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 290 , pl. 18, f. 16-21 (Miocene; Vienna 
basin); M A R K S , 1951, Conlr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol . 2 , p. 38 . 
Quinqueloculina lacvigala D'ORBIGNY (not DESI IAYES, 1831 ) , 1839, Foram. lies Canaries, in BARKER, W E B B 
and RERTHELOT, vol . 2 , pt. 2 , p. 143, pl. 3 , f. 31 -33 (Eocene; Paris basin; and recent; Atlantic 
Ocean, off Canary Islands); TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2, p. 173, pl. 18, 
f. 14, 15; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 1, p. 1 1 . 
B e m a r k s . — In on r mater ia l a lot of Quinqueloculina spec imens we r e found w h i c h 
fa i r ly we l l r e semb le the f i gures of Q. seminula. Q. akneriana and Q. laevigata o f the c i ted 
authors . Mostly the test is d is t inct ly l o n g e r than broad , but spec imens w i t h l e n g t h equal to 
breadth w e r e encounte red as w e l l . T h e latter ind i v idua l s r esemb le Q. vulgaris D'ORBIGNY as 
f i gured by CUSUMAN (1929. U . S. Nat. Mus. , Bul l . 104, i)t. 6, p l . 2, f. 3 ) . 
It .sometimes appeared d i f f i cu l t to d is t ingu ish Quinqueloculina seminula f r o m Q. cari-
nata D'ORBIGNY. bnt Q. seminula is r egarded to have a rounded pe r i phe r y and Q. carinata a 
subacute to acute o n e . 
(TERQVE.M) var. nuda, of which they differ by the narrower chambers and the evolute character 
of the test with the exposed planispiral i ieginning. Y . L E CALVEZ described a small tooth in 
the aperture; in our specimens it was not found. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lntetian. 
Spiroiihthalniidiuin pertusa (TERQUEM) 
;.)« 
SpirolocuUna pertusa TERQUEM, 1882, M e n u Soc. üéol . France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. IGo, pl. 1(5, f. 27 (Lule-
lian; Paris basin); CUSHMAN and TODD, 1944, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. H, p. 
12, pl. 2, f. 32-37; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. del. France, pt. 1, p. 24. 
B c m a r k s . — A f e w specimens that clearly show a planispiral beginning typical for 
the genus SpirophthaUnidiuni. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — France: Lutetian. 
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The specimens of tlie Lutetian material of the Paris basin are often more elongalc than 
the Belgian ones, but all intermediates are present. Such longer specimens have been described 
bv Y. LF, CALVKZ as Qainqneloraliita laevigata D'OKBIGNY. However, this name was preoccupied 
by DESUAYES for a form which probably* belongs lo Miliola. 
Some variati(ui is found in the length of the apertural neck. Specimens with a distinct 
neck are assigned to Quingnelocalina ludivigi, but it appeared not always easy to separate tliis 
species from Q. seminula without a neck. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium: Sands (if Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of Boncq. Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse: 
England: London Clay, Upper Bracklesham beds. Barton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. 
Quinqueloculina ludwigi BEI ss 
I'l. n, riK. 7. s: 1S7 
Quinqueloculina ludwigi REUSS, 1866, Denkschr. K. Akad. 'Wiss. Wien . , vul. 25 , p. 126, pl. I, f. 12 (Oli-
gocene; Germany); BATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, ) ) . 103, pl. 1, f. 6 . 
R e m a r k s . — BATJES united all .seminula-Wkv individuals with a more or less eloiigab' 
apertural neck under Quinqaelomlina ludwigi. However, there is no sharp lioundary wilh 
Q. seminula. 
Some specimens resemble Quinqueloculina lippa Y. I.E CALVEZ (1947, Mém. Expl. Carle 
Géol. dét. France, pt. 1. p. 15, pl. 1. f. 7 -9 ) , but they lack the angular jieripbery. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Specimens of Quinqueloculina ludwigi are especially abundant 
in the material of the Barhm heds of Barton. BOWEN (1957, Micropal., vol. 3, p. 56 ) probably 
referred to them as Q. akneriana D'ORBIGNY. 
Belgium : Sands of Lede. Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Barlon beds; 
France : Luietian. 
Quniqueloculina carinata D'ORBIGNY 
I'l. II, f i f í . ÍI-1I 
Quinquelocidina carinala D'ORBIGNY, 1850, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. An im. .Mollusques Ray., vol. 2 , 
p. 4 1 0 (Eocene; Paris basin); FORNASINI , 1905, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol . 2, 
p. 67 , pl. 4 , f. 2 ; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 9 . 
(not Quinqueloculina carinala TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2 , | ) . 173, pl. 18, f. 
16, 17 ) . 
R e m a r k s . — Mosl specimens correspond well b) the original figures of Ibis species 
as given by FORNASINI. 
A number of specimens was found with fairly acute angles, thus resembling (Quinquelo-
culina lamarckiana D'ORBIGNY (1839, in DE L A S.VGRA, Hist. Phys. Nat. Cuba, | i . 189, pl. 11 . f. 
4, 5 ) . They occur dispersed throughout the material of Q. carinala wilh all iiilermediales 
abundantly present. 
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Also some resemblance was found with Qainquelocullna vulgaris D'OKBIG.NV (in FORNASINI, 
1902, Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 5, vol. 10, p. 23, f. 13). CUSHMAN (1929, U. S. Nat. Mus., 
RuII. 104, pt. 6, p. 25, pl. 2, f. 3) described the latter species as close to Q. seminula, but being 
shorter and stouter. However, from the figures of D'ORBIGNY given by FORNASINI, Q. vulgaris 
appears to be more or less angular. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Rarton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. 
Quinqueloculina hicarinata D'ORBIGNY 
PI. I I . fig. 12, ] : ! ; SI7 
Quinqueloculina bicarinata D'ORBIG.NY, 1878, in TERQUEM, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 1, p. 68, 
pl. 7, f. 10 (recenl; Rimini, Italy) ; FORNASINI, 1902, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 5, vol. 
to, p. 22 , tf. 16; CUSHMAN, 19'I5, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 13, p. 16, pi. 2 , f. 9 , 
pl. 4 , f. 2 ; BHATIA , 1955, .lour. Pal., vol. 29 , p. 6 7 1 , pl. 67 , f. 12 ; BOWEN, 1957, Micropal., vol. 3 , 
I ) . 56 . 
H e 111 a r k s . — Distinct specimens were found only in the Barton beds of the Hampshire 
basin, wiiere tbev are geiierallv somewhat more elongate than the topotvpes figured by CUSHMAN. 
Young specimens do not show the bicarinatc periphery. Some forms with unicarinate peri-
phery were found. Others lack carinae and merge into Quinqueloculina seminula and Q. ludwi-
gi. Some variants show dislinclly striated walls with striae like those of Q. striata. 
Specimen wilh a bicarinatc peiipherv are rare in the Belgian material. In the Sands 
of Wemme l a number of individuals was fouml which fairly we l l resemble young specimens of 
the English representatives of the species. 
T h e English and Belgian specimens are often vaguely quinqueloculine or even triloculine. 
T h e lalter forms are a g ood resemblance to the Miocene Triloculina consobrina D'ORBIGNY (1846, 
Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 277, pl. 18, f. 10-12), as interpreted by MARKS (1951, Contr. Cushm. 
Found. Foram. Bes. , v o l . 2, p. 40) and KAASSCHIETER (1955, Verb. Kon. Ned. Akad. Wetensch., 
Nat., ser. 1, vol. 21, no. 2, p. 60, pl. 4, f. 6 ) . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemme l ; 
I'.ngland : Barlon be<ls. 
Quiii(|ueloculiiia juleana D'ORBIGNY 
PI. 11, fig. I't, 1.Ï; 300 
Quinqueloculina juleana D'ORBIGNY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 298, pl. 20 , f. 1-3; (Miocene; Vienna 
basin); BHAT IA , 1955, Jour. Pal., vol . 29 , [i. 672 , pl. 66 , f. 9 , If. 3 ; BOWEN, 1957, Micrnpal., vol. 
3, p. .57, 1)1. 1, f. 18, 19; IUTJES, 19.58, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nal. Belg., no. 143, p. 103, pl. 1, f. 16. 
R e m a r k s . — The variation of Ihis species, as b.umi by Bi ivrrv in the Oligocene of 
Wigh t , was also observed in our Eocene material. 
The difference from Quinqueloculina bicarinata is somewlial vague, as it is from Q. ludwi-
gi b.r specimens wilh more rounded angles. 
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Specimens usually have a roughened exterior, typical of the rutjum variety (Qninqnclo-
cuiino rugosa D'ORBIGNY," 1850, Prodrome Pal. Strat. Univ. Anim. Mollusques Ray., vol. 3, p. 195; 
FORNASINI, 1905, Mem. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 2. p. 66, pl. 3, f. 13; MARKS, 1951, 
Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram..Res., vol. 2, p. 39). 
A numher of specimens, also with a roughened exterior, resemhle QuinqneloruUnn wnvri-
cxnsis H O W E (1939, Louisiana Dept. C(ui.serv., Geol. Bull. no. 14, p. 35, pl. 4, f. 8-10) from Ihe 
Eocene of Louisiana. They are more or less unicarinate. W e found them mostly among 
the younger individuals, but adult ones were encountered as well. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Class of A.sse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham beds, Barton beds. 
Quinqueloculina sp. cf. Q. áspera D'ORBIGNY 
PI . I I , f ig . 16; I.U 
cf. Quinqueloculina áspera D'ORBIG.NY, in P A R K E R , JONES and BRADY, 1871, .\nn. Mag. Nal. Mist., ser. 4, 
vol. 8, pl. 8, f. 1 1 (recent; Mediterranean); FORNASINI, 1905, Mem. it. .\ccad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, 
ser. 4, vol. 2 , p. 65 , pl. 3 , f. 1; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 8 . 
R c m a r k s . — In the Lutetian material of the Paris basin xvc found a nundier of ()u\i\-
queloculina specimens, tentatively referred to as Q. áspera. 
Most of them are characterized by finely ^arenaceous walls, soincUmes ornameided by 
rather obscure small pits. They have a strong apertural neck wilh a dislincl li|) and a small, 
bifid b)olh. The test is about twice as long as broad. 
Thev resemble the fio-ures eiven hv Y L E CALVEZ (D1 1 f 16-18) íor Oniniinelondiiia 
perf,u«a TERQUEM (1882 Mén^ Soc Géol F m . c e ser 3 vol 2 ' p ' l 8 3 pl 20 f 5) bu regularlv 
arranged pits were not encountered.' They also 'resemble the figures W Wliola rostrata 
(TEROUEM) (Ouinaaeloculina rostrata TEROUEM 1882 Mém Soc Géol France ser 3 \ol 2 
p 174 pl 18 f 18) but the cribralc aperlur'c was not met with in our malnia l ' However' 
the cribrate plate originally present niay have been broken away, thus g iv ing the impression 
of Quinqueloculina. 
D i s t r i b u I i o n . France : Lutetian. 
Quinqueloculina costata K A R M E R 
Pl II fig 1T-IÍ' 
Quinqueloculina cos/ata KAIUIER, 1867, Sitz. tier. K . .Akad. Wiss . Wien , Math. Na lurw. C I . , vol. .55, pl. 
1, p. 362 , pl. 3, f. 4 (Neogene; Rumania). 
Quinqueloculina cosíala D'ORBIGNY, 1826, .Ann. Sci. Nat., vol. 7, p. 135 (nom. nud.); TERgPE.M, 1878, Mém. 
Soc. Géol. L^rance, ser. 3, vol. 1, no 3 ] ) 63 , pl. 6, f. 3-5 (Pliocene; Rhodes); TERQUEM, 1882, 
Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 183, pl. 20 , f. 8, 9 ; Y. LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. 
Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 9 . 
R e m a r k s Snec imens from the denosits nf T ntetian a^e of Ibe Par is basin have 
a more or less rounded peripb^rv ^ i ^h tvpes we i^ found a o in the U p p e r Eocene deposits 
of Relgium but others m i^h t ' be costate var a n t r o öanr,ueioc«na lana 1 appeared 
impossible to make a disriliclion beseem are unUed here in O. 
costixtd* 
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• I K r^jjn u i i o i i i (i((/(u cDsuiiu i)\ iiic icss cioiigaic lesi w un 
and finer costac. Many references of authors to (,;. striata possibly belong to Q. costata. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lcde; 
F'ram-c : Lubdiaii. 
( j i i i i i q u e l o c i i l i i i a crassa D ' O R B I G N Y 
I'l. 111. fig. :!; l.-,9 
Quinqueloculina crassa D'ORBIG.NY, 1850, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. An im. Moll . Ray., vol. 2, p. 409 
(Lutetian; Paris basin); FORN.\SINI, 1905, Mem. .Accad. Sci. Ist. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 2, p. 65, i)l. 
3, f. 5; Y. LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. France, pl. 1, p. 9. 
B e i i i a r k s . — It a[>|)cared impossible to make a distinction between <)uin<iueloculina 
crassa and (J. qriqnonensis ^. I.E CALVEZ (1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 1, p. 
14, pl. 1, f. 1-3) in our material from Grignon. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lcde; 
France : Lutetian. 
Q u i n q u e l o c u l i n a inifu'essa R E U S S 
I'l. Ill, fig. 1-Ü; il 
Quinqueloculina itnpressa REUSS, 1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 3, p. 87, pt. 7, f. 59 (Oligocene; Ger-
many); BATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 103, pl. 1, f. 13. 
Quinqueloculina cognalu BORNEMANN, 1^55, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 7, p. 349, pl. 19, f. 7 (Oligocene; 
Germany). 
Quinqueloculina impressa REUSS vai-. cognala BORNEMANN, BHATIA, 1955, Jour. Pal., vol . 29, p. 671, pl. 
67, f. 10; BOWEN, 1957, Microi ial . , 'vol . 3, p. 56. 
Some varialion was found in the munber of coslae on each cbambcr; .some specimens 
bavc variable parts o f their chambers without costae. 
According to the Catalogue of RROOKS ELLIS and M E S S I N A the first valid description o f 
n 'O i iR i cw ' s species was given by TEUQUEM in 1878. KAUHEH'S older descripti.m and figures 
arc independent of D O K B K ; N V ' S « planches inédites >,, but tbey happen to refer to the same species. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
EuLdand : Barton beds-
France : Lutetian. 
Q H i n q i i e l o c i i I i n a striata U O R B I G N Y 
1*1. HI. fig. 1, 2; 160 
Quinqueloculina striata D'ORBIGNY, in ÜUÉRIN-MÉNEVILLE, 1843, Iconngraphie Bègne Animal Cuvier, Mull., 
p. 10, pl. 3, f. 10 (I.,utetian; Paris basin); TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, 
p. 184, pl. 20, f. 10-12; Y. LE C.M.VEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. France, pl'. 1, p. 14. 
R e in a r k s . — It is a generally neglected fact that Qainqueloculiiia striata DESIIAYES, 
described by LYELL in 1833 (Princ. Geol., vol. 3, j ) . 28, 251, ])1. 4, f. 5-8), is older than the first 
valid descriplion of n'OiiBiGNv's species bv GUÉRIN-MÉNEVI I i E in 1843 Ptxsiblv bot i i snocies 
arc conspecifi(-. Al l hough probably not correct, we retain D O R B I G N V S species; which is certainly 
identical w i l l i our material. ^ ' • x > 
The species differs from Quinqueloculina costata by the less elongate test with more 
costal 
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Genus M I L I O I J N E L L A WiESNEU, 193t 
Type species Y E R M I C L f i U M StJBROTtJNDllM MONTAGU, 1803 
Mili<diiielhi oldouga ( M o N r A ( ; i ) 
PI. HI. fig. 7, 8; 199 
Veriniculum ubiongurn MONTAGU, 1803, Test. Brit., [). 522, pl. t i , f. !) (recent; England). 
Miliolinella oblonga (MONTAGU) , BHAT IA , 1955, Jour. Pal. , vol . 29, j). 671, pl. 67, f. 17. 
Scululoris oblongns (MONTAGU) , BATJES, 1958, Mém. Insl. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 1 Vl, p. t05, pl. 2, f. I. 
R e m a r k s . — Our spec imens f r o m the Barbin beds o f Rarb in . Hampsh i r e , are in 
good accordance w i th the f i gures g i v e n by R I I V I I A . The Re lg ian ind iv idua ls are usually m o r e 
e l onga t e . 
iMost of the s j )ec imens show a qu impudocu l i i i e a r r a n g e m e n t of the chambers and thus 
should b e l o n g to the genus Scululoris Loicni.icii and TAPI'AN. H o w e v e r , I r i l ocu l i i i e spec imens 
w e r e met w i l h as we l l , and some in te rmed ia tes be tween bo th types arc present . B H A T I A re-
marked that there is no f i imla ine i i la l d i f f e rence bcdwceii these t w o tyjies. Conse i inent ly the 
genus Mitiolinclla is val id bu- both and there is s ome doubt as b ) Ihe val idity of Ibe genus Scu-
luloris. 
1) i s t r i b II t i o II . — Be l g ium : Lede Sands, Wemmel Sands ; 
lu i g land : Barlon beds. 
R o m a r k s . — The test often has a more or l e ss t r i l o cM i l i n e aspect, hut generally all 
five chamhers arc visihie. The wall is mostly covered hy small clear quartz grains. Qaimiaelo-
culina impressa differs from Q. aqohitinans nOnBicm (1839, in nr. I.A SAGBA, Hist. Phys. Nat. 
Cul.a, p. 195. p l . 12, f. 11-13) and from O. afjglutinata CUSHMAN (1917, U. S. Nat. Mus., Mull., 
71, p . 43, p l . 9, f. 2) hy the unihirm, v e r y smail size of the grains, which arc all quartz grains. 
Our nunc or l ess arenaceous s p e c i n u M i s differ from Quinqueloculina conslans RANDY 
(1949, hull. Am. Pal., vol. 32, p. 18, pl. 1, f. 4) h y the absence of a distinct apert.nal neck 
with strong lip and b y the less elongated test. 
The coqnala variety w i t h m o r e r o u n d e d periphery is prcdomimmt in ..or nuilerial. 
There is some variation in Ihe relative length of the t e s t . Mon- elongate specimens are m<.st 
common in Ihe bulelian deposits .)f Ibe Paris basin. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Melgium : .^ands of Lede, Sands o f Wemnud, Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay, Barton b e d s ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : leper Clays. 
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Genus SP IROLOCUL INA D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
Type species S P I R O L O C U L I N A DEPRESSA D'ORBIGNY, 1826 
S|Mrolo(iiliiia tricarinata TERQUEM 
Pl. I I I , fig. M l ; 1S5 
SpirolocuUna tricarinala TERQUEM (part) (not D 'ORBIGNY), 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, 
I). 158, pl. 16, f. 19, 20 (not 21) (fAitelian; Paris hasin); CUSHMAN and TODD, 1944, Cushm. Lab. 
I<\)rain. Res., Siiec. Publ . no. 11, | i . 10, pl. 2, f. 19, 20 (not 21, 22); Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. 
Carle Géol. dél . France, pl. 1, p. 24, pl. 2, f. 3(1, 31. 
W c iM a r k s . — Our Belgian Eocene speciiiieiis a r e in g o o d accordance with the indivi-
duals from the Lutetian deposits of the Paris liasin. T h e number of carinae per chamber is 
variable; some si)eciinens have 5 c,r 6 on tlie last chambers, but the distinct tricarinate Un\n 
is the m o s l ( C o m m o n . Especiallv v o i n i g specimens may have as f ew as t w o carinae. 
T h e r e is a continuous gradation from the carinate type to that of the hcUjica variety, 
characterized by the rounded periphery. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian. 
Sjiiroloculina tricariiiaia TERQUEM v a r . helgica n o x . \ar. 
PI. III. fig. IMt; I'M 
E t y m o l o g y . — Naiiie.l after Relgium. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . ~ Variety differing f n . m tyiiical SpirolocuUna tricarinaia by the 
rounded perij)hery instead of the tricarhiate one . 
Length of holotype, 0,50 mm: breadth, 0,32 m m ; thickness, 0,18 mm. 
R e in a r k s . — A large number of specimens are intermediate between typical tricari-
nala f o r m and this n e w variety. Thev mostly possess carinae on the penultimate chamber 
and n o t o r only slightly developed carinae on 'the last o n e . 
The form of the aperture varies with the presence or absence of carinae, since the lateral 
sides of the aperture are generally formed by the carinae. In the tricarinata forms the aperlnre 
is mostly quadrangular, in the 'hchiica individuals il is rounded. Both types slunv the bifid 
too th . 
This new variety somewhat resembles SpirolocuUna parisiensis Y . L E CALVEZ (1947, Mém. 
Expl. Carte ( i é o l . dét . France, pt. 1, p. 28, pl. 2. f. 42, 43), but the latter species has a broad 
looth and a l e s t twice as long as broad, while the central portion o f Uie test is more or less 
excavated. T b e general shape o f S. inflata TEUQUEM [1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, 
v o l . 2, J). 156, pl. 16, f. 8 (not f. 7)] resembles that of our variety,but Ib is species is different 
in the bulging sbaiie of the last chamber and by the absence o f a t o o t h . 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . - .lette, hollow roadside of the Rue du Marathon near tbe Stadium 
uf Heizel ' (BS), ou r sample BS 1260. 
r y p e l e v e l . — The Sands o f Wemme l . T h e age of these Sands is generally regarded 
b) be La ic Eocene. 
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D i . s t r i b u l i n n . — Bolgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of .\sse. 
D e p o s i t o r y . — The ho lo txpe and paratypoids are stored in the collections of the 
Geological Institute of Utrecht (S 7530, 7534). 
Spirolociilina tricarinata T K R O I KM vai . iiugnlifora T K H Q I K M 
PI. ni, fiR. 15, iC: /;/ 
SpirolocuUna angulifera TERQUE.M, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. Kiance, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 1.50, pl. t(j, f. 9 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); CUSHMAN and TODD, 1944, Cushman L;il). Foram. Bes., Spec. Puhl. no. 11 , p. 
9, pl. 2, r. 17, 18; V. I.E CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. l íxpl. Carle Géot. del. France, pl. t, p. 27. 
R e m a r k s . — Many o f our Helgian specimens resemble t h e figures (d' Spimlociilina 
angnlijera, but others are interniediale between this form and .S. Iriairinaln. 
Because of these intermediate birms SpirolocuUna nnguUJera is regarded t o In- an (donga-
led variant o f N. Iricarinnla. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands uf Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
Spiroloculina bicarinata D 'OUUIGISY 
Pl . H I , fig. 17-10; 177 
SpirolocuUna bicarinala D'ORBIGNY, 1850, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. .\nim. Mol l . Bay., vol. 2, p. 400 
(Lutelian; Paris basin); TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 155, pl. 16, f. 5; 
FOR.NASIM, 1904, Mem. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, vol. 1, |). 4, pl. 1, f. 5; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. 
Expl. Carte Géol dél France pl 1 n 25 ol 2 f 34 35 
Spirolocvlina tricarinala TERQUEM (part), 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 158, pl. 16, f. 21 
(nol 19, 20); CusiiMAN and TODD, 1944, Cuslini. Lab. Foram. Hes., Spec. Publ . no. 11, p. 10, pt. 
1, f. 10, pt. 2, f. 21, 22 (nol 19, 20). 
R e m a r k s . In oiir Friuicb material no sharp distinction could b e made b e l w e i M i 
SpirolocuUnii hicarinata and S. ohscura CUSHMAN and TouD (1944, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., 
Snec Publ no 11 n 201 as fi<nired bv the latter authors from the I iitelian denosifs o f Ihe 
Paris' basin' (1944 d i d .1 3 l" 22 24 25) S oh.cura is di f fcrent^n Ihe le s" Ihiekene.l 
amdes of the .d.anibers' All hilerme.liates between boll, Ivpes are presnil 
In the Relgian material the obscura type is predominant. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wennnel ; 
France : Lubdiaii. 
Splrolociillna canaliculata u O R R I G N Y 
Pl 111 fig 21)-''3' IHtf 
SpirolocuUna canaliculata D'ORBIGNY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 269, pl. 16, f. 10-12 (Miocene; N'ienna 
hasin); CUSHMAN and TODD, 194'I. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Sjiec. l^ulil. no. 11, p. 22, pl. 4, f. 1-11; 
RATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nal. Relg., no. 143, ) ) . 106, pl. 2, f. 3. 
SpirolocuUna Unibata RORNEMANN (nol D'ORBIGNY), 18.55, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 7, |i. 3'i8, pl. 19, 
f 1 (Oligocene' Germany) ' STAESCHE and II ILTERMANN, 1940, Mikrofauneii Tert. Nordwestdeulsch-
land, pt. 43, f. 6. 
p. , 1 , J, I - | . s Not :dl Hidiniiii s n e i d m e i i s s h o w d i s t i i i e t i v ra i se i l e(b '-es o f t b e chambers 
bul tlu.y b u i i i an ndergrading .scries to typical b .rms. whicli are abundantly present in ou i ' 
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lualcrial. They closch resemble Ibe s i ) e c i i i i e i i s (le.scribcd bv RATJKS from Ibe ( ) l i } ;<>rei ie of 
belgimn a.ul ( ¡ermany. 
.Somelimes Ibe e b a m b e r s a r e flatter a iu l s o i n e w b a l m o r e ra[)i(llv i i u M v a s i n g i „ siz<- t h a n 
they are in typical .specimens. 
In the specimens of Lede Sands Ihe periphery is often more concave than it is in the 
specimens of younger strata, and the edges of the last-formed chambers are often more 
thickened. These individuals resemble SpirolocuUna contorta Y . L E CALVEZ (1947, Além. 
Expl. Carte Céol. dét. France, pt. 1. p. 29, pl. 2, f. 38, 39) in peripheral characters, but they 
are different by the more evolute coiling. 
Some resend)lance was found with SpirolocuUna obscura CUSU.MAN and Toon (1944, 
Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 11, p. 20, pl. 3, f. 22-25). However, comparison with 
material f r o m the Aquilaine basin showed lliat in tvpical specimens o f .S. obscura the sutures 
are indistinct and the chambers more rapidly increasing in size. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clavs of Asse; 
England : Barlon beds; 
France : Lutetian. 
Spirolnculina perforata n O K B I C . X V 
I'l. IV, fig. 1; ƒ.55 
SpiroíocuHna perforata D'ORBIGNY in GUÉRIN-MÉNEVILLE, 1843, Iconographie Règne Anim. Cuvier, Moll., 
p. 10, pl. 3, f. 6 (Lutetian; Paris basin); D'ORBIGNY, 1850, Prodrome Pal. Strat. Univ. Anim. Moll. 
Ray., vol. 2 , p. 409 ; TERQUE.M, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 154, pl. 16, f. 3 , 4; 
CUSUMAN and TODD, 1944, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 11 , p. 4, pl. 1, f. 7, pl. 2 , f. 
5-9; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. Fiance, pt. 1, p. 2 2 . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — France : Lutetian. 
Spirolocnlina costigera TERQUEM 
Pl. IV, fig. 2, 3; 170 
SpirolocuUna costigera TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 159, pl. 16, f. 2 4 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); CUSHMAN and TODD, 1944, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 1 1 , p. 11 , 
pl. 2 , f. 2 5 - 3 1 ; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 26, pl. 2 , f. 36, 37. 
SpirolocuUna costata TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. Fiance, ser. 3, vol. 2 , | ) . 160, pt. 16, f. 2 5 (Lute-
tian; I>aris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — It appeared that SpirolocuUna costiqera and S. carinata (.see below) are 
variants of one species, bir which the older name S. cosUgera is maintained. 
The ornamentation of SpirolocuUna costigera is the same as that of S. costigera var. 
carinata, but the carina is broad and hyaline in the carinata type, narrow and often double in 
the costigera type. All intergradations between these two types are present. 
Fspecialiy in the Belgian specimens the ornamentation is mostly absent. Tbey a r e tbe 
ubiqua and nuda types. 
This species and its varieties arc retained in the genus SpirolocuUna. A planispiral begin-
ning, visible in some broken specimens, suggests relations with Spirophthalmidium. However, 
frequently observed teeth and the slightly evolute character of the test restrained us from mak-
ing b.r this species a distinction between both dubious genera. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands o f Weinel ; 
France : Lutetian. 
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Siniolociiliiia costigera TEHQUKM \ ¡ I I . carinata ^ . i i ; CALM./ 
I 'l. IV , fig. 1: Ifí'J 
Spirolorulina carinala Y. LE CALVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. (let. France, pl. 1, p. 20, pl. 2, f. 32, 
33 (Luietian; Paris hasin). 
SpirolocuUna ornata TERQUEM (nol D'ORHIONY), 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 1.59, pl. 
10, f. 23 (Lutelian; Paris basin). 
SpirolocuUna striata TEUQUEM (not D'ORBIONY), 1882, Mém. Soc. Gi'ol. France, .ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 100, pl. 
10, r. 20 (Lulelian; Paris basin). 
11 e in a r k s — T h i s varietv is dilTereiil I.N llie iinicariiiale periphery. The carina is 
o f variable width aiul often hyaline. There is a c.unplete gradation to the double-keeled cosli-
gem type. 
I) i s t r i b 11 1 i o n . - - Belgium ; Sands of Lede; 
France : Lutetian. 
,S|»irolo(iiIina costiirera TERQUEM var . iibiqua Y. LE CALVEZ 
Pl. IV, fig. 0; 02 
SpirolocuUna ubiqua Y. LE C.\LVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. del. France, pl. I, p. 27, pl. 2, f. 40, 
41 (Lulelian; Paris basin). 
SpirolocuUna angulifera TERQUEM (part), 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 1.50, p l . 10, f. 
13 (not f. 9-12, 14, 15) ( l A i l e t i an ; Paris basin). 
15 „ , ,. 1^  s This varietv is identical witb Ibe caritvita type but without (U i iame i i t -
alion Intermediates to the striated types are present 
• ¿ sharp distinction between the v a r i e t L ukigna a n d nuda appeared possible. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands o f hrussels, Samls o f 
Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
i M a n c e : Lutelian. 
SpirolocuUna costigera TERQUEM var. nuda n o \ . \ar. 
Pl. IV , rig. 7, S; 17S 
E l y I I I o l o g y From Ihe Latin : nudu.t = naked, b a r e . 
D p s (• r i n I i o n This V T i i e l v differs f r o m SnlrulocuUiui ciistiitera s sir b\ the l a c k 
of ornamentation The p e r i p l K - r y h truncate to nninded ' 
i;^ ^^ 0,70 m m ; breadth, 0,45 mm; Ihickness. 0,13 mm. 
n ,> . . I .1 .• L c 111., irwi i « s r i iTW ' v v I l l i i l i i i k e r l l i a i i t l iat of t h e varietv ubiaua. 
Especially in'the Belgian deposits there is complete gradation b) the costigera and ubiqua 
types. 
T v p e I o c i I i t y B'iinbru""'e ilnndoned (uiarry » Steeiibcr'»' » (ZD) our sample 
ZD 1013.' ' * • • • " * 
T v n e l e v e l ^ands of Lede The ao-e of these sands is geiierallv regarded as 
Late E o c e n e . " ' 
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Genus S IGMOIL INA SCU I .U .MBERGER, 1887 
Type species P L A N I S P I B A S IGMOIDKA I I . 15. B R A D Y , 1884 
Sigmoil ina tenuis ( C Z . I Z E K ) 
IV, fig. 0. 10; I'fl/ 
Quifu/Nclonilina Irnuis C Z J Z E K , 1848, Haid. Nalurw. Abh., vol . 2, p. 149, pl. 13, f. 31-34 (Miocene; Vienna 
liasin). 
Sigmoilina tenuis ( C Z J Z E K ) , C U S H M A . N , 1946, Conlr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol . 22, |i. 32, pl. 5, f. 
13-15; M A R K S , 1951, Conlr. Cushni. Found. Foram. Res., vol . 2, p. 39, pl. 5, f. 7; R A T J E S , 1958, 
Mém. Insl. R. Sc. Nal . Relg., no. 143, p. 106, pl. 2, f. 5. 
R e m a r k . ^ . — Most of on r .specimens are smal l and q u i n q u e l o c u l i n e . S o m e t i m e s 
they occur b i g e l b e r wi th ind i v idua l s w i th s i g m o i l i n e later chambe r s . Adu l t spec imens dis-
t inct ly b e l o n g bi Sigmoilma tenuis. 
S o m e broader s i i ec imens , espec ia l ly f r om the Sands of L e d e , m o r e o r less r esemb le 
Sigmuilina oticiocenica CUSHMAN (1946, Contr . C u s h m . L a b . F o r a m . Res . , v o l . 22. p. 31, pl. 
5, f. 6 ) . These f e w spec imens f o r m an i n t e r g r a d i n g series w i th our dist inct S. tenuis. T h e y 
are r e ga rded as m e r e var iants of this .species. T h e broader var iants also resemhle S. incon-
spicua I I owE (1939, Lou is iana Geo l . Surv . , ( i eo l . RuU. n o . 14, p . 36, i ) l . 2, f. 16-18) f r om the 
U p p e r Eocene of Lou is iana . 
D i s I r i b u t i o 11 . ~ B e l g i u m : Sands of L cde . Samls of W e m n u d , Clays of Asse ; 
Nether lands ( W o e n s d r e c h t ) : Sands of L ede , Sands of W e m m e l . 
Genus A R T I C I ' L I N A D 'OUBIC.NY, 1820 
Type species A R T I C t l L I N A N I T I D A D 'ORBIG.NY, 1865 
Articulina nitida D'ORBIGNY 
Pl. I V , fig. 11; UT 
Articulina nitida D ' O R B I G N Y , 1865, in P A R K E R , J O N E S and R R A D Y , Ann. Mag. Nal. Hisl., vol. 16, ser. 3 , 
pl. 1, f. 2 (Lulelian; Paris basin); T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 150, 
pl. 15, f. 22-24 ; CusHMAN, 1944, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 10, p. 2 , pl. 1, f. 1-5; 
Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. dél. France, pt. 1, p. 35 . 
R e m a r k s . — T h e spec imens f r om the type loca l i ty , G r i g n o n , as we l l those f r om o the r 
local i l ies in the Par is bas in , show cons iderab le var ia t i on in the d e v e l o p m e n t of the costae. 
Spec imens w i t h f ine and numerous costae approach the type of Articulina canui CUSHMAN (1944, 
C u s h m . L a b . F o r a m . Res . , Spec. Puh l . no. 10, p. 6, p l . 1. f. 12-14), those Avith coarser and f e w e r 
coslae r esemb le 1. tertpunui CUSUMAN. 
D i s I I I I . u l i o II . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel ; 
France : Lntetian. 
D e p o s i t o r y . — The holotype and paratypoids are sh)red in the collections of the 
Geological In.stitute of Utrecht (S. 6950. 6951). 
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I h c coarse l ype was foi i i id in Ihe Be lg ian \rUciiliim ina ler ia l in w l i i ch i l is l a i rh con-
slanl . T h e r e l o r e w e assigned Ihese Be lg ian i iu l i v idnals h. .1 . terquemi C I S U M A N . 
I) i s I r i 1) n I i o n . — France : L u l e l i a n . 
A r t i cu l ina t e r quem i C U S H M A N 
Pl. IV, fig. 12, 13; m 
Arlicnlina terqvemi C U S H M A N , 193.3, Conlr. Cushin. Lai ) . Foram. Res., vol . 9, p. 3, ])!. 1, f. 7 (Eocene; 
Mississippi); C U S H M A N , 193.5, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 181, p. 14, pl. 4, f. 2, 3; C U S H M A N , 
1944, Cushm. Lah. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 10, i). 6, |>l. I , f. l(i, 17. 
R e 111 a r k s . — In some samples of Ihe I pper Eocene of R e l g i u m and of Ki ig land Ir//-
eutitui teriiuemi is a cons lant l ype that d i f f e rs f r o m /I .ni t ida by Ihe f ewe r , m o r e p r o m i n e n l 
cos lae , and the m o r e compressed test. 
T h e spec imens f r om the Asse Clays are most compressed . S o m e t i m e s Ibey l ia\e no 
coslae, Ibus r e s e m b l i n g l i ie types descr ibed as Articulina laeviqata TKUOI I:M but . l i fb-r ing by 
the clearly v is ib le sulures ami Ibe compressed test. 
S(uiie snec imens resemble Articulina nihhulosa U'OUBICNV as f i gured b\ TKUorKM (1882. 
M é m . S o c . (Jéol. F rance , ser. 8, v o l . 2, p l . 1^! f. 26 ) f r o m the Lute t i a , : o f I h e P a r i s basin. 
In our n,ater ia l there are no ind iv idua ls w i th iini.serial c h a m b e r s . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — h e l g i u m : Sands of Lede , Samls of W e m , , , e l . Clays of \s.sc; 
Eng l and : I pper hrackleshai i , beds. 
Ar t i cu l ina c<uitracta (Ti:,u>i ,:%,) 
I'l. IV, fig. 1'•; 172 
Vertebralina conlracia T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, )). 45, pl. 2, f. 19, 20 (nol 
21 , 22) (Luietian; Paris basin). 
Artieufina rontrarla ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . I.E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Ex|d. Carle Géol. dél. France, pt. 1, p. 37. 
R p L s I,, ( „ , , . inaler ial s,)e(ime,,s with a ( i i , i i ,n,ieloc,i l in(> arran<>-ement of the 
( hambers are mos t f r equent . T h e t r i l ocu l ine .specimens a,e less coiniu-cssed. No s|)e( i,,,e,,s 
w i l l , uniscrial po r l i o , , vvere f ound. 
C U S H M A N (1944, C u s h m . L a b . F o r a m . Res . , Spec. P u b l . no . 10. p . 2 ) cons idered Arti-
ciilinti conlracia lo be a s v n o n v m of 4 nitida D ' O U B I O N Y but A contracta is d i f f e r en t by the 
dist inct compress ion of the te^t, the sMl-like a p e i l m e a.id the órnan.entalion with v e , y f ine 
s t i iae . 
I) ; ^ I ,. ; I, ,, I ; ,, Bid'n,,,,, • Sa,,ds of Lede Samls of We , , ,me|-
F n m c e : Lute t ian . ' " ' ' 
A r t i cu l ina laev iga ta Ti.uoi KM 
1*1 I V fig 1'» IG IT* IS-* 
Articulina laeviaata T E R Q U E M 1882 Mém Soc Géol I"'rance ser 3 vol n 151 nl. 1.5 f. 27-31 (Lute-
tian* Paris basin); CU'SH.VIAN, 1944 Cushm. I>al3 Foram. Res., Sp¡¿ . Publ no! to', p 3 pt 1 f 
0-10;' Y . LE C.VLVEZ, 1947, Mém. Expl. Caide Géol. del. France, pl. 1, p. 30. 
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R e m a r k s . — Typical forms of this species were found only in the Lutetian material 
of the Paris basin. Thev are characterized by a smooth surface without visible sutures, and 
a rounded periphery. The aperture has a slight lip. These specimens seem to intergrade 
with individuals with distinct sutures and a thick lip, such as ArticuUna incerta ( T E R Q U E M ) , as 
figured by Y . L E C A L V E Z (1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 38, pl. 4, f. 8 9 ) . 
In the Relgian material the majority of the specimens belong to the incerta type, but a 
clear-cut boundary with the laevigata type is absent. The Belgian specimens are associated 
with individuals which are more compressed and resemble Ariculina fiandrica nov. sp., which 
is characterized by a bicarinatc periphery. 
All these types never showed a imiserial part of the test. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . - Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham beds; 
France : Lutetian. 
Articulina ornaticollis Y . L E C A L V E Z 
PL IV, fig. IS; i66 
ArHcuUna ornaticoUis Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 38 , pl. 4, f. 8 8 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — This name was only applied to specimens with a uniscrial part. They 
are all of relatively small size. 
Specimens without imiserial chambers are inseparable from very young individuals of 
Articulina laevigata T E U Q U E M . They have probably been incorporated in that species. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
Articulina pseudosulcata nov. sp. 
Pl. I V , fig. 19, 20; m 
E t y m o l o g y . — From Greek : pseudo- = false, and from Latin : sulcus = furrow. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Test biloculinc, slightly longer than broad, somewhat compressed; 
periphery broadly rounded; visible chambers broad; sutures slightly depressed, often indistinct; 
wall ornamented with longitudinal low costae; aperture large, irregularly oval to rounded, 
with a distinct lip. 
Length of the holotype, 0,46 mm; breadth, 0 ,32 m m ; thickness, 0 , 19 mm. 
R e m a r k s . — A number of young specimens show the chambers arranged in a tri-
loculine series; they possess a small bifid tooth in the aperture. Such a tooth is also found 
in young specimens of other Articulina species. It is always absent in our adult specimens. 
Sometimes the costae are absent or indistinct. 
Articulina pseudosulcata resembles A. sulcata R E U S S (1850, Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. 
Wien , Math.-Nat. CL, vol. 1, p. 383, pl. 49 , f. 13-17) with its variety nuda M A R K S (1951, Contr. 
Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2 , p. 37, pl. 5, f. 8 ) . The species of R E U S S shows a triloculine 
arrangement of the chambers, and the previous lip remains visible between the two last-formed 
chamhers. 
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The generic designation of onr .species is somewhat uncertain. No imiserial chamhers 
have been obeserved, but especially the biloculine arrangement is unknown in the gemis Arti-
culina. The species resembles those of the genus Cribropyrgo, but a cribrate aperture was 
not found. 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . — Heist-op-den-Berg, boring near the Rijksmiddelbare School 
(1951); our sample from 129,50 m. depth. 
T y p e l e v e l . — Sands of Wemme l . These sands are cencrallv regarded to be of 
Late Eocene age. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel . 
D e p o s i t o r y . — The holotype and paratypoids are stored in tiie collections of the 
Geological Institute of Utrecht (S. 11518, 11519). 
Articulina fiandrica nov. sp. 
I ' l . IV, fig. 21-24. «02 
E t y m o l o g y . Named after Flanders, the western part of Relgium. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Test about one and a half times as long as broad, distinctly com-
pressed; peiipherv truncate niostlv sli"-hllv concave with blunt carinae- chambers fairlv distinct, 
arranged in a trilocuUne s'eries- sutures i^ther indistinct- wall smooth and polished aperlur; 
circular, often at the end of a ^ery short neck, with a distinct lip, the lip of the penultimate 
aperture externally visible. 
Length of the holotype, 0,70 m m ; breadth, 0,39 m m ; thickness, 0,10 mm. 
R e m a r k s This snecies has been assigned to the o-enus Articulina because of its 
apertural features ihough no uniscrial series of chambers characteristic b.r the genus have 
been found. ' ' " ' 
Some variation is nrcsent in the develoDment of the bicariiiate ncrinlierv Sometimes 
the carinae are very distinct, but also variants with a more or less rounded periphery were 
observed. 
No similar species is knoAvn in the genus ArticuUna. The species resembles variants of 
Soiroloculina bicarinata D ' O R B I G N Y but it distinctlv differs bv the anertiiral fealures ami the 
t i l c u l i n e arrangement of the chambers. ' 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . Rambrugge, the abandoned quarry (( Steenberg » (ZD), onr 
sample ZD 1016. 
T y p e l e v e l . The Sands of Lede. The age of these sands is generally regarded 
to be Late Eocene. ' ^ 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Lede Sands, Wemme l Sands. 
I ) (' n o s i t o r V The bo lntvnp and na intvno ids iwo s to ip i l in Ibc ci il Iccl i i ms i >!' H i p 
Geological Institute of Utrecht (S 11587, 11588). 
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Genus M I L I O L A L A M A K G K , 1804 
Type species M I L I O L I T E S S A X O R U M L A M A R C K , 1804 
Miliola saxorum ( L A M A R C K ) 
Pl, IV, fig. 25-27, pl. V, fig. 1; 121 
MUioliles saxorum L A M A R C K , 1804, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., voL 5, p. 352 ; 1807, ibid., voL 9 , pl. 17, f. 2 
(Eocene; Paris basin)'. 
QumquelocuUna ( L A M A R C K ) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 181 , pl. 
19, f. 2 2 . 
Miliola saxorum ( L A M A R C K ) , Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 3 0 . 
Penlellina pseudosaxorum S C H L U M B E R G E R , 1905, Bull. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 4 , vol . 5, p. 126, pl. 2 , f. 
36 , pl. 3 , f. 40 , tf. 19-21 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Miliola pseudosaxorum ( S C H L U M B E R G E R ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, 
p. 3 0 . 
Miliola pseudoprisca G U L L E N T O P S , 1956, Mém. Inst. Géol. Louvain, vol. 20 , pt. 1, p. 13, pl. 1, f. 8 (Oli-
gocene; Belgium). 
Quinqueloculina parisiensis B A T J E S (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) (pari), 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 
104, pl. 2 , f. 4 . 
R e m a r k s . Two closely related species of Miliola have been described from the 
Middle Eocene of the Paris basin : M. saxorum ( L A M A R C K ) and M. pseudosaxorum ( S C H L U M -
B E R G E R ) . According to S C H L U M B E R G E R M . pseudosaxorum is different by the possession of two 
longitudinal ridires on the inner wall of each chamber, and by the more angular form of the 
chamirers However we found both types intergrading There arc specimens with partly or 
f S v developed ridges The shape of the chambers is rather variable, without correlation 
with Ihe degree of development of the internal ridges. 
Consenuentlv it anneared imnosible to separate Miliola saxorum and M. pseudosaxorum. 
This relationship between both variants is apparent in our material from the Paris basin as well 
as in the samples of the Relgian Upper Eocene. 
S n p p i m o n s nf Miliola are furthermore characterized bv a cribrate aperture, but in many 
specimens tMs structure is broken off In these d a m a g e d specimens a tooth can be seen below 
r c d b l t e plate and the specimeni resemble Ouinqueloeulina. Fortunately there are often 
s l e slight remahis of the cribrate covering along the border of the aperture. 
I n snecimens described bv R V T J E S (1958) as Ouinnueloculina mnsien.üs the cribrate plate 
is usually entirely broken off, hut these specimens form one series with the Eocene Miliola 
i n d i v i d m l s Thev mnstiv belons? to M saxorum and its varietv pseudosaxorum but some speci-
mens o M h e Lower Tongeren beefs of Relgium resemble M. prisca or M. disticha. 
The original description of Quinqueloculina parisiensis D ' O R B I G N Y (1850, Prodrome Pal. 
Strat Univ. Anim. Moll. Ray., vol. 2, p. 409 ; F O R N A S I N I , 1905, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, 
ser 6 vol 2 p 63 pl. 2, f. 9 ) does not mention pits between the striae, as they were described 
T E R Q U E M for this species (1882 Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 181, pl. 19, f. 2 1 ) . 
On T E R Q U E M ' S diagnosis Ave based our earlier determinations of Miliola saxorum as Quinquelo-
culina parisiensis (see B A T J E S , p. 104 ) . It is noAV considered doubtful that any Quinqueloculina 
species with striae and pits occurs in the Eocene or Oligocene of France and Belgium. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian. 
Netherlands (Woensdrecbl) : Lower Panisel beds. 
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3iiIiola birostris ( L A M . \ I U : K ) 
Pl. V , fig. 2; 158 
Miliolitcs birostris L A M A R C K , 1804, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., vol . 5, p. 353 (Eocene; Paris basin). 
Quinqmlociilina birostris ( I ^AM.ARCK) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, \). 181, pl. 
19, f. 23; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. dét. France, pl. 1, p. 8, pt. 1, f. 4-6. 
Miliola birostris ( L A M A K G K ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. rlét. Franco, pl. 4, j). 46. 
R e m a r k s . — Possibly tbis species is merely an elongated variant of Miliola saxorum. 
Our Frencb specimens o f tbis species sbow about tbe same variation as M. saxorum in Hie pre-
sence or absence of two huigitudinal ridges along tbe inner wall o f Hie ebambers, and in tbe 
occasional presence of ridges between the longitudinal rows of pits. 
In the material of the Upper Eocene of Belgium similar forms were found, but always in 
minor quantities. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands o f Lede; 
France : Lutetian. 
Miliola disticha ( T E R Q U E M ) 
PL V, fig. 3; ir>Ü 
Quinquelocidina disticha T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 183, pl. 20, f. 7 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 10. 
Quinqueloculina varisiensis T E R O U E M (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) 188'' Mém Soc Géol France ser 3 vol 2 n 
181, pl. 19, f. 21 (Lutelian; Paris basin); B.\TJES (part), 1958, Mém. Insl. H. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, 
p. 104. 
Remarks . — The ornamentation o f this species is close t o that o f striated variants 
o f Miliola saxorum but tvnical specimens are more flattened Y L E C A L V E Z assie-ned this snecies 
to Quinqueloculina, because of the absence of a cribrate" ape'rture. However, our material 
showed some remnants o f this structure, which is always i H o k e n . • 
Part of the individuals described bv B A T J E S as Ouinaueloculina narisiensis hciowr l o this 
species His specimens as well as ours have the distinct Hiickenec striae wilh one or two 
rows of small pits in behveen. 
Ma.^silina-like individuals are also present. These forms are probably identical with Mas-
silina bella Y. L E C A L V E Z (1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 1, p. 29, pl. 2, f. 44, 
45). In our material thev are regarded as variants of Miliola disticha. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . France : Lutetian. 
3Iiliohi prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
PL V, fig. 4, 5; iSB 
Quinquelocidina prisca D ' O R B I G N Y , 1850, Prodrome Pa l . Strat. Univ. An im. Moll . Ray, vol. 2, p. 410 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 182, 'pb 20, f. 1-4" 
F O R N A S I N I , 1905, Mém. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 2, p. 68, i)l. 4, f. 5. 
Miliola prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pl. 1, p. 31. 
Remarks Miliola orisca d i f fers f r o m M snrorum h\ the less elnno-aterl shane o f 
the test and the less distinct and fewer pits but there is no sharp boundarv between both 
species 
Our snecimens o f Miliola nrisca s h o w w i d e var ia l i on w i th Ibe re lnt ive lv short I vne wi th 
weakely visihie pits and rounded pcrVhcTy as the most fr;qrenl form 
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D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
One variant is very conspicuous. It is characterized by a sliarply angled periphery in 
stead of more or less rounded edges. This form wil l be described as Miliola prisca var. terquemi 
nov. va r . 
Other variants have distinct striae between the longitudinal r ows of pits. They are 
regarded as the variety strigiUata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) . Among specimens of the latter variety trilo-
culine individuals are preponderant, but in the material of Miliola prisca triloculine forms with 
all intergradations to distinct quinqueloculine specimens w e r e found as well. 
.lust as Miliola saxorum the cribrate plate of the aperture covers a bifid tooth. In many 
specimens this plate is lost, which explains the Quincjueloculina-like appearance in the figures 
of F O R N A S I N I and T E R Q U E M . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
France : Luietian. 
Miliola prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. strigiUata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
I'l. V, fig. 6; 17i 
Triloculina strigillala D ' O R B I G N Y , 1850, Prodrome Pal. Slrat. Univ. Anim. Moll. Ray., vol. 2, p. 409 (Lule-
lian; Paris basin); T E R Q U E . M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 169, pl. 17, f. 25; 
F O R N A S I N I , 1905, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 2, p. 60, pl. 1, f. 7. 
Penlellina slrigillata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , S C H L U M B E R G E R , 1905, Bull. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 4, vol. 5, p. 124, pl. 
2, f. 35. 
Trillina slrigillala ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 1, p. 33. 
Miliola slrigillata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, p. 46. 
R e m a r k s . — Tvpical specimens arc ornamented with very fine striae, with small 
pits in longitudinal r ows in between. 
Some variants without striae are ornamented wilh coarser pits than it is usual for the 
variety and the species. 
In 1947 Y . L E C A L V E Z described the triloculine forms as Trillina, but the later discovery 
of quinqueloculine specimens made her range the entire group in Miliola. 
There is some confusion in the literature about the type species of Tnllina. M U N I E R - C H A L M A S (1882, 
Bull. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 10, p. 424) erected Trillina, with the type species Triloculina slri-
gillata D ' O R B I G N Y , for species characterized by a triloculine arrangement of the chambers, a punctate 
appearance of the wall and a cribrate aperture. P A R R (1942, Jour. Mining and Geol., Melbourne, vol. 
2, p. 361) remarked that the descriptions of T. strigillala by T E R Q U E M and F O R N A S I N I do not mention the 
punctate wall, nor the cribrate aperture. However, the redescriplion of T E R Q U E M ' S material by Y O L A N D B 
LE C A L V E Z showed M U N I E R - C H A L M A S lo be right in mentioning the above cited features for T. strigillala. 
But additionally Ihe studies of Y . LE C A L V E Z , as well as those of the present author, revealed that T. stri-
gillala belongs lo Miliola, so that the name Trillina is a synonym of Miliola. 
S C I I L U M B E U G E R (1893, Bull. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 21, p. 118) changed the character of 
Trillina, when describing T. hoicchini S C I I LU .MBERGER (1893, ibid., p. 119). This species has thick cham-
ber walls that are alveolate in the portion on the outside of the chamber cavity. 
R E I C H E L (1936, Eel. Geol. Helv., vol. 29, p. 136), in discussing the above cited facts, preferred to 
make Trillina howchini the type of Trillina, but P A R R (1942, op cit.) correctly established the new genus 
Austrotrillina for this species. 
C U S H M A N (1950, Foraminifera, their Classificalion and Economic Use, 4th ed., p. 184) regarded 
Trillina M U N I E R - C H A L M A S as a synonym of Triloculina, but he must have neglected the cribrate nature 
of the aperture. 
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Genus T R I L O C U L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 182G 
Type species M I L I O L I T E S T R I G O N U L A L A M A R C K , 1804 
In our Triloculina material o f France and Relgium three types appeared to be the most 
couMuon, viz. Triloculina trigonula ( L A M A R C K ) (and its variety inflata D ' O R B I G N Y ) , T. aiigularis 
D ' O R B I G N Y , and T. gibba D ' O R B I G N Y . However, there is complete intergradation and the 
recognition of these species is the most convenient way to describe our highly variable Trilo-
culina material. 
Triloculina trigonula ( L A M A R C K ) 
PL V, fig. 8-10; 99 
MilioHtes Irigoniila L A M A R C K , 1804, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., vol. 5, p. 3.51; 1807, ibid., vol. 9 , jil. 17, f. 4 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Triloculina trigonula ( L A M A R C K ) , T E R Q U E . M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 105, pl . 17, 
f. 3 ; Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 18. 
Miliola prisca (n'OnBiGNY) var. terquemi nov. var. 
PL V, fig. 7; 175 
E t y m o l o g y . — Named after the famous French paleontologist T E R Q U E M . 
D e s c r i p t i o n . This variety differs from typical Miliuia piisca by its acute peri-
phery in stead of a more or less rounded one. 
Length of the holotype, 0,60 m m ; breadth, 0 ,40 m m ; thickness, 0 ,34 nun. 
R e m a r k s . — The general appearance of the test strongly resend)les that of Quinqaelo-
culinci IcnTKirckiana R'ORBIGNY (1839, in DE U A SAGRA, Hist. Phys. Nat. Cuba, Foraminifères, p. 
189 nl 1 f 1 4 151 but our specimens distinctly belong to MUiola because of its cribrate aper-
ture. The cribate plate is broken, but ofkMi remnants of this structure are still visible along 
the bordures of the aperture. 
Forms intermediate betAveen Miliola prisca and this variety arc not abiuulaid,, but v\iu>n-
ever nrcsent thev di«tincllv show the passage of the acute type of the terquemi variety into 
the roiuKled forms of' M. prisca by a series of individuals with a subacute to rounded periphery. 
T v n e l o c a l i t y Rrussegem waterborino- at the brewery of Mr. Dekecrsmakcr 
(1919 ) ; the sample Rrussegem 27. 
T y p e l e v e l . — Rasal beds of the Sands of Wemme l . These sands are generally 
regarded to be of Late Eocene age. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
T ^ e n o s i t o r v Tbe holotvne and paratypoids are stored in the collections of the 
(Jcological Institute of Utrecht (S 11475 ) . 
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R e m a r k s . — Topotypes of this species, from Grignon, show a considcraljle range of 
variation; the same variation was found in tlie material from other localities in the Paris hasin 
and in Relgium. Most common are specimens with distinctly bulhose chamhers, as shown in 
the figures of L A M A R C K , but specimens with a subangnlar border were found as well. The 
latter specimens resemble Triloculina gibba which has a still more angular periphery. M A R K S 
(1951, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 41) placed T. gibba in the synonymy of 
T. trigonula, but comparison of topotypes of both species showed them to be different in this 
character of the periphery. 
Triloculina crenulata Y . L E C A L V E Z (1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 
19, pl. 4, f. 67, 68) is probably a variant of T. trigonula, differing in the broad, crenulated 
tooth in the aperture. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèlc, Sands of Lede, Sands of 
Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Rarton beds; 
France : Lutetian. 
Triloculina trigonula ( L A M A R C K ) var. inflata D ' O R B I G N Y 
Pl. V , fig. 11; 180 
Triloculina Ínflala D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 278 , pl. 17, f. 13-15 (Miocene; Vienna basin); 
T E U Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 165, pl. 17, f. 4 -6 ; Y. LE C A L V E Z , 1947, 
Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 18. 
R e m a r k s . — The specimens of this variety differ from Triloculina trigonula in the 
less inflated appearance of the test, but all intermediates between this type and the bulbose 
type of 7'. trigonula were found. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds. Barton beds; 
France : Lutetian. 
Triloculina gibha D ' O R B I G N Y 
PI. V , fig. 12-1 i; 106 
Triloculina gibba D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 274 , pl. 16, f. 22 -24 (Miocene; Vienna basin); 
T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 163, pl. 16, f. 3 1 ; Y. L E C A L V E Z , 1947, 
Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 17. 
R c m a r k s . — Most of our specimens resemble D ' O R B I G N Y ' S figures fairly well. They 
are characterized by a subangnlar periphery, and slightly bulbose to flattened chambers. 
Specimens with more rounded periphery and more or less bulbose chamhers mark the 
intergradation with Triloculina trigonula. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Brussels Sands, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian. 
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Triloculina annularis D ' O R B I G N Y 
Pl. V, fig. Vy. Hi 
Triloculina angularis D ' O R B I G N Y , 1850, Prodrome Pa l . Strat. Univ. An im. Mol l . Ray., vol . 2, p. 409 (Ijute-
tian; Paris basin); T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. üéol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. Iü3, pl. lu, f. 34, 35; 
I -^ORNASINI, 1905, Mem. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 2, p. 59, pl. 1, f. 2; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, 
Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 17, pl. 4, f. 72. 
R e m a r k s . OriginaRy Triloculina angularis was described as a species with sharp 
angular borders. F O R N A S I N I remarked that it must be very close to T. tricarinata D ' O R B I G N Y 
(1865 in P A R K E R J O N E S and B R A D Y Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 16, pl. 1, f. 8 ) from the Bed Sea. 
' Several auUiors figured forms w i t h subangular holders, w h i c h they assigned to the latter 
species, but such types are probably closer to Triloculina trigonula. Similar variants with 
less sharply angled peripheral borders, and difficult to separate from T. trigonula, were espe-
cially met Avith in the Lede Sands. 
D i s t r i 1) u I i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , 
Clays of Asse. 
Triloculina lecalvezae nov. nom. 
Pl. V, fig. 16; 157 
Triloculina laevigata D ' O R B I G N Y in T E R Q U E M , 1878, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 1, p. 57, pl. 5, 
f. 20, 21 (Pliocene; Rhodes, Mediterranean)'; T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 
2, p. 168, pl. 17, f. 22, 23; F O R N A S I N I , 1905, Mem. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol . 2, p. 5, pl. 
l', f. 10; Y . LE C A L V E Z , ' 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. France, pt. 1, p. 17. 
[not Triloculina lacvigala B O R N E M A N N , 1855, Zschr. Ueu. Geol. Ges., vol . 7, p. 350, pl. 19, f. 5 (Oligo-
cene; Germany) ] . 
E t y m o l o g y . Named in honour of the excellent micropaleontologist Mrs. Y O L A N D E 
L E C A L V E Z (Paris). 
R e m a r k s . D ' O R B I G N Y mentioned this species in 1826 (Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, vol. 
7 n SOOl but the first valid descrintion is the one of T E R O U E M ( 1878 ) , xvho based his deterini-
u L t L on the ..Planches inédites ,. As a consequence it is a homonym of Triloculina laevi-
gata B O R N E M A N N , and a new name is necessary. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Fiance : Lutetian. 
Triloculina propinqua T E R Q U E M 
Pl V fig 17; Ids 
Trilnailinn nrnninnufi TFROI IFM ISS^ Mém Soc Géol Ifrance ser 3 vol 2 n 168 1)1. 17, f. 19 (Lute-
tian- P i r i s b L s i n ) Y I E C A L V E Z 1947 Mém Expl Carte Géo'l dét 'prance pt 1 p 19 pl 4 
f. 80-82. , , . . 
Triloculina varians T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 161, pl. 18, f. 1-6 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
D i <51 r i 1) II t i n n Belo- inm • Sands of Lede-
FrlLe I^utet^ian « " 
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Genus P Y R G O D E F R A N C E , 1824 
Type species P Y R G O L A E V I S D E F R A N C E , 1824 
Pyrgo bulloides ( D O R B I C N Y ) 
Pl. V, fig. IS; 133 
Biloculina buUoides D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, voL 7, p. 297, pL 16, f. 1-4 (Eocene; Paris 
basin; Miocene; Aquitaine basin; recent; Adriatic, Italy) ; T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, 
ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 153, pl. 15, f. 37 , 3 8 . 
Pyrgo buUoides ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . L E C A I A E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 2 1 ; B A T J E S , 
1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 107. 
R c m a r k s . — D ' O R B I G N Y figured a rather elongate form of the species, but fol lowing 
T E R Q U E M (1882 ) we considered Pyrgo bulloides to have a test about as long as broad, and P. elon-
gata a test about one and a half times as long as broad. P. bulloides is furthermore distin-
guished by the extended borders of the chambers, which are subacute to rounded. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede; 
France : Lutetian. 
Pyrgo elongata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
PI. V, fig. 19; 176 
BilocuUna elongata D ' O R B I G N Y , 1850, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ . An im. Mol l . Ray., vol. 2 , p. 409 (Miocene; 
Aquitaine basin); T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 154, pl. 16, f. 1. 
Pyrgo elongata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1947, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 1, p. 2 1 . 
R e m a r k s . — This species is different from Pyrgo bulloides by the elongate form of 
the test, and the less extended borders of the chambers. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
Genus F A B U L A R I A DEFR.\NCE, 1820 
Type species F A B U L A R I A D I S C O L I T E S D E F R A N C E , 1825 
Fabularia bella nov. sp. 
Pl. \T, fig. 1-6; 205 
E t y m o l o g y . — From Latin bellus = pretty. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Test nearly circular to oval in front view, strongly compressed in 
side view, slightly longer than broad to one and a half times as long as broad; periphery nar-
rowly rounded, later chambers in adult specimens biloculine, involute; sutures distinct, slightly 
depressed; wall ornamented Avith numerous, fine, longitudinal striae, which are the external 
counteri)arts of the plates that divide the chamber cavities into series of longitudinal chamber-
lets, in between the striae the wall has finely pitted zones; aperture a terminal opening, in well-
preserved specimens Avith a distinct, cribrate border, possibly a remnant of the original cribrate 
plate that covered the opening. 
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Transverse sections of mature individuals (f ig. 4-6) shovvcil a growth ])alhun tlud is (juin-
quelocnline in the early stages, then triloculine, and finally hiloculine. Ahout 8 to 10 hilo-
culine chambers maximaUy were found to be present, the final ones with 2 5 to 30 chandierlets. 
Some si)ecimens, probably the microspheric ones, begin with a proloculum of about 
0 ,012 mm diameter, followed by a quimiueloculine and triloculine .series of 15 to 16 chambers. 
Another group, probably the mcgalospluuic individuals, have a proloculum of about 0,060 mm 
diameter, ami a series of about 6 to 8 quinqueloculine and triloculine chambers. 
Length of the holotype, 1,50 m m ; breadth, 1,10 m m ; thickness, 0 ,70 mm. 
R e m a r k s . — In external view this species reminds of Fabularia hnuH-hini S C H L U M -
B E R G E R (1891, Trans. Roy. South Australia, P r o c , vol. 14, pp. 347-349, tf. 1-8) from the Lower 
Pliocene of Australia, which differs in the less developed ^uinqueloculhu. ami triloculine .series, 
and the fewer chamberlets per chamber. 
Fabularia discolites D E F R . A N C E (1825, in R R O I N N , System Urwclt. Pflanzenthiere, Heidel-
berg, p. 43 , pl. 7, f. 13 ) , from the Lutetian of the Paris basin, differs by its more globular form. 
S C H L U M B E R G E R (1905, RuR. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 4, vol. 5,' p. 139, pl. 3, f. 37, 38, tf. 22-25) 
published a number of transverse sections of F. discolites. There is a rather striking resem-
blance between the siqiposed microspheric forms of F. discolites and F. bella. However, the 
figures of the supposed megalospheric individuals of the French species show a distinct bilo-
culine chamber arrangement throughout. 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . Bambrugge, the abandoned quarry « Steenberg » our sample 
ZD 1014. 
T y p e l e v e l . — Sands of Lede. These Sands are generally regarded lo be of Late 
Eocene age. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . iJelgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse. 
D e p o s i t o r v The holotvpe and paratvpoids are sbired in the collections of the 
Geological Institute of Utrecht (S 11643) . 
F A M I L Y PENEROPLIDAE 
S U B F A M I L Y SPIROLININAE 
Genus R E N U L I N A L A M A R C K , 1804 
Type species R E N U L I T E S O P E R G U L A R I A L A M A R C K , 1804 
Renulina opercularia ( L A M A R C K ) 
PL VI, fig. 7; iet 
Rcnulilcs opercularia L A M A R C K , 1804, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., vol . 5, p. 354 ; 1807, ibid., vol. 0, pl. 17, f. 6 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Peneroplis opercularis ( L A M A R C K ) , D ' O R B I G N Y , 1820, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol . 7, p. 286 ; T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. 
Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 50 , pl. 2 , f. 2 9 . 
Renulina opercularia ( L A M A R C K ) , Y . LE G A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl . Carte Géol. dét. Prance, pt. 4 , p. 3 1 , i)l. 
3, f. 3 8 . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — R e l g i u m : Sands of L e d e ; 
F rance : Lu te t i an . 
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Genus D E N D R I T I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species D E N D R I T I N A A R B U S G U L A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Dendritina depressa ( L A . M A R C K ) 
151 and 167 
Spirolinites depressa L A M A R C K , 1804, Ann. Mus. Hisl. Nat., vol . 5, p. 245; 1806, ibid., vol . 8, pl. 62, f. 14 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Spirolina depressa ( L A M A R C K ) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 53, pl. 3, f. 10. 
Dendritina depressa ( L A M A R C K ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl . Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4 , p. 2 5 , pl. 
3, f. 25 -28 . 
R e m a r k s . — Some small specimens from samples of the Upper Eocene of Belgium 
probably belong to this common species of the Lutetian of the Paris basin. 
In oiu' French material A\e found representatives of three more Dendritina species which 
had already been recorded from the Luietian of the Paris basin. Figures and redescriptions 
of these species had been given by Y. L E C A L V E Z (1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 
4, pp. 25-28, pl. 2, f. 21-24, pl. 3, f. 25-30) : 
Genus S P I R O L I N A L A M A R C K , 1804 
Type species S P I R O L I N I T E S C Y L I N D R A C E A L A M A R C K , 1804 
Spirolina spp. 
188 
R e m a r k s . — From the Lntetian of the Paris basin a number of Spirolina species 
were described by T E U Q U E M (1882 ) and Y. [.E C A L V E Z ( 1952 ) . 
Y. L E C A L V E Z mentioned : 
Spirolina cylindracea ( L A M A R C K ) (1804, Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., vol . .5, p. 243; 1806, vol. 8, pl. 62, f. 15), 
Spirolina cylindracea ( L A M A R C K ) var. glabra Y . LE C A L V E Z (1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 
4, p. 22, pl. 2, f. 13, 14), 
Spirolina laevigata D ' O R B I G N Y (1850, Prodrome Pal. Slrat. Univ. An im. Mol l . Ray., vol. 2, p. 407; F O R N A -
S I N I , 1904, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 1, p. 8, pl. 2, f. 3), 
Spirolina pedum D ' O R B I G N Y (1850, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. An im. Mol l . Ray., vol . 2, p. 407; F O Ï I N A S I N I , 
1904, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol . 1, p. 8, pl. 2, f. 4, 5), 
Spirolina striata D ' O R B I G N Y (1850, Prodrome Pal . Slrat. Univ. Anim. Moll. Ray., vol . 2, p. 406; F O R N A S I N I , 
1904, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol . 1, p. 8, pl. 2, f. 2 ) , and 
Spirolina rnariei Y . L E C A L V E Z (1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. France, pt. 4, p. 25, pl. 2, f. 17, 18). 
W e found specimens of all these types in our material from Grignon. Regarding these 
specimens it is considered likely that the specific differences between Spirolina ivariei and S. 
striata are not distinct. T h e y possibly represent variants of a single species. 
In the Eocene material of Belgium no specimens of Spirolina were fouml. C J U L L E N T O P S 
(1956, Mém. Inst. Géol. Univ. Louvain, vol. 20 , p. 16, pl. 1, f. 13 ) and B A T J E S (1958, Mém. 
Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 107, pl. 2, f. 6 ) recorded Spirolina, possibly S. cylindracea, 
from the Lower Oligocene of Relgium. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — France : Lutetian. 
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S U B F A M I L Y Ü R B I T Ü L I T I N A E 
Genus O R B I T O L I T E S L A M A R C K , 1801 
Type species O R B I T O L I T E S G O M P L A N A T U S L A M A K G K , 1801 
Orbitolites complanatus L A M A R C K 
I GO 
Orbitolites complanatus L A M A R C K , 1801, Syst. An im. sans Vert., p. 376 (Lutetian; Paris basin); T E R Q U E M , 
1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 125, pl. 13, f. 5; D O U V I L L É , 1902, Bull. Soc. Géol. 
France, ser. 4, vo l . 2, p. 296; H E N S O N , 1950, Middle Eastern Tert . Peneroplidae, thesis Leiden, p. 57; 
Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl . Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, p. 28. 
R e m a r k s . — In add i t i on to the n u m e r o u s ind i v idua l s d e r i v ed f r o m the Lute t ian of 
G r i g n o n , w e f ound the species rather scarcelv renresentcd in ou r Be l g i an Eocene mate r i a l 
Most ly f i a g m e n t s w e r e encoun t e r ed ; we l l -p rese rved spec imens are v e r y f a r e . 
1) i s t r i b u t i o n . — B e l g i u m : Sands of L e d e , Sands of W e m m e l (one sample of the 
basal l a y e r s ) ; 
F rance : Lu te t i an . 
F A M I L Y A L V E O L I N I D A E 
Genus A L V E O L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species O R Y Z A R I A B O S C I I D E F R A N C E , 1825 
Alveolina spp. 
R e m a r k s . — A number of samples of the Relgian Upper Eocene contained fragments 
of Alveolina. Their state of preservation did not allow a definite determination. Possibly 
they belong to the same species as the specimens that occur in the Lutetian of the Paris basin, 
and which were reported by Y. L E C A L V E Z (1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, 
\). 4 1 ) as : 
Alveolina hoscii ( D E F R A N C E ) {Oryzaria boscii D E F R A N C E , 1825, in B R O N N , System Urwelt. 
Pflanzenlliiere, Heidelberg, p. 44, pl. 7, f. 17 ) and 
nendritina juleana D ' O R B I G N Y (1846, Fonuii. fo.ss. Vionne, p. 134, pi. 7, f. 3, 4 ) was lomid 
in considerable nundiers in our material from Grignon; 
Dendritina laevigata Tebqvem (1882, Mém. Soc. Geol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2, p. 5 1 , i)l. 3, 
f. 2 , 3 ) and 
nendritina elegans D ' O R B I G N Y (1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 135, pl. 7, f. 5, 6 ) were 
present as single specimens. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l (in both some scat-
tered individuals of Dendritina depressa); 
France : Lutetian. 
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F A M I L Y L A G E N I D A E 
S U B F A M I L Y L E N T I C L L I N I N A E 
Genus LENTICULINA L A M A R C K , 1804 
Type species LENTICULINA ROTULATA L A M A R C K , 1804 
Lenticulina spp. 
Pl. V I I , fig. 1-9; t'l' 
R e m a r k s . — Since R A R T E N S T E I N ' S paper (1948, Senckenbergiana, vol. 29, pp. 41-65) 
there has been a tendency to use Lenticulina as a generic name for all involute lagenids. 
Several species may be present in the Relgian Eocene, but AVC failed to find constant 
distinctive characteristics. Onlv the species of Lenticulina (Astacolus) and Lenticulina (Mar-
ginulinopsis) could he separated. 
The leper Clays and the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle appeared fairly rich in Lenticulina 
specimens. Especially the samples of the boring Woensdrecht yielded many of them. Such 
types as our Lenticulina (Darbyella) sp. cf. Darbyella wilcoxensis, L. sp. cf. L. umbonata ( R E U S S ) , 
etc., appeared to be characteristic for these units. 
The Rcuicq Clays, the Sandy Clays of Anderlecht and the Vlierzele Sands appeared b) be 
devoid of Lenticulina. The genus is again represented in the Sands of Rrussels, but in small 
numbers, and Avithout distinctive species. 
The Sands of Lcde also had scarce, indistinct Lenticulina specimens. They became 
somewhat more numerous in the Wemme l Sands and the Asse Clays. The latter member had 
a slightly more diversified association than the Wemme l Sands. It contained, amongst others, 
L. sp. cf. L. jugosa ( C U S U M A N and T H O M A S ) as a distinctive species (also in one sample of the 
Lede Sands of the Hoboken boring; contamination.3). 
The most important types are : 
Leniiculina sp. cf. L. alatolirnbata ( G Ü M B E L ) (cf. Hobulina alato-limbata C C M B E L , 1868, 
Abh. K. Bayer. Akad. Wiss., Matii.-Physik. CL, vol. 10, pt. 2, p. 641, pl. 1, f. 70 — Eocene; 
Germany) ; pl. VI I , f ig. 1, 2. 
Specimens resembling this species were found in the material of the leper Clays, Roubaix 
Clays and Mons-en-Pévèle Sands, but otheis with less numerous chambers (five to seven in 
stead of seven to nine) resemble Lenticulina limbata ( R O R N E I M A N N ) (Hobulina limbata R O R N E M A N N , 
1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 7, p. 335, pl. 15, f. 4-6) and Lenticulina inornata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
(RobuUna inornata D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, F(nain. foss. Vienne, p. 102, pl. 4, f. 25, 26). The latter 
types were found throughout our Eocene series. 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. austriaca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) (cf. Hobulina austriaca D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, 
Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 103, pl. 15, f. 1, 2 — Miocene; Vienna basin). 
Alveolina elongata D ' O R B I G N Y (1828, in D E S I I A Y E S , Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, vol. 14, p. 234; 
FoRNASiM, 1904, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 1, p. 15, pl. 4, f. 14). 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
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A number of specimens of the Lede and Asse formations possibly belong to this species, 
which was also reported from the Lutetian of the Paris basin ( Y . L E CALVEZ, 1952, Mém. Expl. 
Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, p. 4 0 ) . This form with about ten chambers and a rather indis-
tinct keel grades into that of our Lenticulina sp. cf. alatolimhata. 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. limbosa (REUSS) (cf. Cristellaria limbosa REUSS, 1863, Sitz. her. K. 
Akad. Wiss. Wien , Math.-Naturw. C L , vol. 48 , pl. 1, p. 55, pi. 6, f. 69 — Oligocene; Germany). 
Specimens that resemble this species were especially met with in Ihe leper Clays and 
the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. Similar specimens occur in younger deposits; they were partly 
determined as Lenticulina sp. cf.L. austriaca. 
Not all the specimens show the distinct keel as it was figured by REUSS. Occasional 
forms with more than nine to ten chambers resemble Lenticulina clypeiformis (D'ORBIGNY) (Robu-
Una clypeiformis D'ORBIGNY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 101 , pi. 4, f. 23 , 2 4 ) . 
The specimens of the Wemme l Sands and the Asse Clays show the type described hy 
authors as Lenticulina cultrata (MONTFORT) (Robulus cultratus MONTFORT, 1808, Conch. 
Svst vol 1 n 2 1 5 tf ) which tvpe figure however, is indistinct. These specimens have a 
distinct keel'and lesser chambers than typical L. limbosa. 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. costata (D'ORBIGNY) (cf. RobuUna costata D'ORBIGNY, 1902, in FORNA-
SINI Mem R Accad Sci 1st Bolocna ser 5 vol 10, p. 43 , tf. 44-recent; Adriatic, Italy) , pi. 
VII,' f ig. 3 . • • • • ^ ' • ' 
The specimens of the leper formation resemble our Lenticulina sp. cf. L. ellisori, but 
they show the distinct limbate sutures of L. costata. 
Leniiculina sp. cf. L. ellisori BOWEN (cf. Lenticulina ellisori BOWEN, 1954, Proc. Geol. 
Assoc., vol. 65, p. 146, pl. A, f. 1 2 — London Clay; England), pl. VH, fig. 4 . 
This type was only found in the leper Clays. 
Some variation is found in the thickening of the sutures, especially in the specimens 
resembling Lenticulina sp. cf. L. costata. 
I PTiticnlinn sn cf / iunofa fCusuMAN and THOMAS) (cf Hobulus iudosus CUSUMAN and 
THOMAS ; 1930, Jour. P a l . ; v ; i . 4 , p . 3 6 , p l . 
3^ f. 4 _ Eocene; Texas), pl. f ig. 5. 
Only specimens from the Asse Clays resemble this species. The earlier sutures are often 
nodose, the later ones raised. Our specimens also resemble l^enticulina baconica (HANTKEN) 
(RohuUnn hnconica HANTKFN 1875 Tahrh K Un^ar Géol Anst Mitt vol 4 nt 1 n 58 nl 
i t f ^ b T t h l latter species shmvs more chambers and less limbate' suture;. ' ' 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. pseudovortex (COLE) (cf. Robulus pseudovortex COLE, 1927, Rull. 
Am. Pal., vol. 14, no'. 51 , p'. 19, pl. 1, f. 1 2 — Eocene; Mexico), pl. VI I , f ig. 6. 
Most specimens show a slight keel, which is nearly absent in the original specimen 
of COLE. 
T h e ind i v idua l s nf the L e d e Sands and the Wemme l Sands resemble our Lenticulina sn. 
wliich has more chambers and somewhat less curved sutures. 
T finiirnlinn sn rf / iimhonatn CRFUSS) fcf RobuUna umbonata RFUSS 1851 Zschr 
Deu. Geol Ges. vol 3, p. 68, pl. 4, f. 2 4 - Oligocene; Germany) . 
A n i imbpr nf smal l sner imens cbaracleri/ed bv six chambers and tiu> verv larsre thick 
uinbo, w^rè met w i t h i n somrsamp'les from the leper'^Clays of the Woensdrecht boHng. 
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Subgenus A S T A C O L U S M O N T F O R T , 1808 
Type species N A U T I L U S CREP IDULA F I C H T E L and M O L L , 1798 
Lenticulina (Astacolus) decorata ( R E U S S ) 
P l . V I I , f i g . 10, 11; 209 
Cristellaria decorata R E U S S , 1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 7, p. 269 , pl. 8, f. 16, pl. 9 , f. 1, 2 (Upper 
Eocene; Germany). 
Marginulina decorata ( R E U S S ) , S T A E S C H E and H I L T E R M A N N , 1940, Abh. Reichst. f. Bodenf., New Series, vol . 
2 0 1 , p. 16, pl. 42 , f. 4 . 
Vaginulinopsis decorata ( R E U S S ) , T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol . 5, no. 3, p. 101, pl. 2 , 
f. 12, 13 . 
R e m a r k s . — Most of our variable specimens agree fairly well with the more or less 
schematic figures of REUSS. There may be some doubt about the subgeneric position of our 
specimens. The sutures of the last formed chambers often curve back to the spiral part of the 
test, thus fitting the diagnosis of Astacolus. Other specimens show the tendency to become 
distinctly uncoil ing; they better resemble Vaginulinopsis or Marginulinopsis. 
The ornamentation is variable. Most specimens show limbate, raised sutures, partly 
developed as a series of distinct tubercles of variable length. The test may further be orna-
mented by more or less longitudinal costae, which always become less apparent near the aper-
ture. Granules may be present in between the costae. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
Lenticulina (Astacolus) sp. cf. L. decorata ( R E U S S ) 
S4 
cf. Cristellaria decorata R E U S S , 1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 7, p. 269 , pl. 8, f. 16, pl. 9 , f. 1, 2 (Upper 
Eocene; Germany). 
R e m a r k s . — In a number of samples of the leper formation we found many speci-
mens resembling our Lenticulina decorata of the Upper Eocene. However, most of them are 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. yaguatcnsis ( R E R M U U K Z ) (cf. Hobulus yaguaicnsis R E R M U D E Z , 1949, 
Cushin. Lah. Foram. Res., Spec. Puhl. no. 25, p. 132, pl. 7, f. 29 ,^30 — Oligocene; Dominican 
Repul.lic), pl. VH, f ig. 8, 9 . 
This is one of the mosl frequenl species in the Lcde and Asse formations. The indi-
viduals are characterized by about seven chambers with broadly curved sutures that are flush 
Wi l l i the surface. The earlier chambers are often visible through the transparent umbo. 
Lenticulina (Darbyella) sp. cf. Lenticulina (Darbyella) wilcoxensis ( C U S H M A N and G A R -
R E T T ) (cf. Darbyella wilcoxensis C U S H M A N and G A R R E T T , 1939, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., 
vol. 15, p. 79, pl. 13, f. 11 , 1 2 — Eocene; Alabama), pl. VI I , f ig. 7. 
A small number of specimens was found in the leper Clays and the Mons-en-Pévèle Sands. 
Our individuals differ from Lenticulina (Darbyella) wilcoxensis by the less raised sutures 
an.l the usually lower number of chambers. 
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Subgenus M A R G I N U L I N O P S I S S I L V E S T R I , 1904 
Type species M A R G I N U L I N O P S I S D E N S I C O S T A T A T H A L M A N N , 1937 
Lenticulina (^larginulinopsis) enhornensis ( B O W E N ) 
Pl. VII, fig. 12, 13; 35 
Marginulina enbornensis B O W E N , 1954, Proc. Geol. Ass., vol. 65 , p. 149, i)l. B, f. 1-4 (London Clay; 
England). 
B e m a r k s . In the material of the Woensdrecht boring many specimens were found 
with the same variable ornamentation as described by B O W E N . The aperture is always eccen-
tric on a stout neck. B O W E N figured specimens without a distinct spiral j iart . In our material 
types with and Avithout such a spiral part are present. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle. 
Genus M.4RGINULINA D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species M A R G I N U L I N . \ G L A B R A D 'ORBIG.NY , 1826 
Marginulina pediformis R O R N E M A N N 
28 
Maraimilina vediiormis B O R N E M A N N 1855 Zschr Deu Geol Ges vol 7 p 326 pl 1 3 f. 1 3 (Oligocene; 
Germany); H A G N , 1956, Palaeontographica', vol ." l07, pt. A , "p . 132, p l . ' t l , f. 13 . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper (one sample); 
Netherlands (Woenschecht) : Clays of leper (one sample). 
Genus D E N T A L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Type species NODOSARIA OBLIQUA D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Dentalina megalopolitana R E U S S 
Pl. Vll, fig. 11; 10 
Dentalina megalopolitana R E U S S , 1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 7, pt. 1, p. 267, pl. 8, f. 10 (Upper 
Eocene; Germany). 
Dentalina approximata T E N D A M (not R E U S S ) , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol . 5, no. 3, p. 91, pl. 
2, f. 10 (Paleocene; Netherlands) . 
more slender and some show a Maruinulinopsis-Uke test. Perhaps some yoim<,M<r individuals 
of Leniicalina (Marginulinopsis) enhornensis without the typical ornamentation of that species 
have been included. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-PévMe; 
EuLdand : London Clay; 
Netlcrlands (Woensdrecht) ; Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévcle. 
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R c 111 a r k .s . — Onr spcciiin-iis lack Ihc initial spine, but in the other features they closely 
resemble the species described by R E I ss. Tbey are somewhat variable in t h e relative height 
of the chambers and Ihe thickness of the sutures. 
Dentalina approximata (REUSS) (Nodosaria approximata REUSS, 1866, Denkschr. K. Akad. 
Wiss. W ien , Math.-Naturw. CL, vol. 25 , pt. 1, p. 134. pl. 2, f. 22 ) from the Oligocene of Ger-
many is a more slender type with higher chambers. 
Some resernblanceis found with American types, such as those of Dentalina colei CL S I I -
M A N and DusENBunv (1943, Contr. Cushni. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 19, p. 54, pl. 17, f. 10-12 ) , 
D. cooperensis CUSUMAN var. nonapicalis RANDY (1949, RuR. Am. Pal., vol. 32 , no. 131 , p. 52 , 
pl. 7, f. 1 ) , D . eocenica CUSHMAN (1944, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Fo ran i . Res . , vol. 20, p. 36, pl. 
6, f. 1 ) and D . jarvisi CUSHMAN and TODD (1945, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res . , Spec. Publ. no. 15, 
p. 22 , pl. 3, f. 2 2 ) . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle. 
Dentalina sp. cf. D. ewaldi (REUSS) 
PI. V H , fig. 15, 16; 20 
of. Nodosaria ewaldi R E U S S , 1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 3 , p. 5 8 . pl . 2 , f. 2 (Oligocene; Germany); 
B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 117. 
R e m a r k s . — There are a number of fragments of Dentalina-Uke specimens with more 
or less elongate chambers. 
The specimens of the Upper Eocene resemble Dentalina ewaldi as figured by REUSS, but 
individuals closer to D. consobrina D'ORBIGNY (1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 46, pl. 2, f. 1-3) 
are present as well. 
The fragments from the Lower Eocene, especially from the Clays of leper in the boring 
Woensdrecht, have about the same morphological range, b u t there are fragments with very 
elongate chambers. They resemble Nodosaria longiscata D'ORBIGNY (1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, 
p. 32 , pl. 1, f. 10-12 ) . They we r e recorded under this name by T E N DAM (1944, Meded. Geol. 
Stichting, ser. C , v o l . 5, n o . 3, p. 95 ) from the Ypresian of t h e Netherlands. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse ; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Dentalina elegans D'ORBIGNY 
Pl. VII, fig. 17; -W 
Denlalina elegans D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 45 , pl. 1, f. 52 -56 (Miocene; Vienna basin); 
T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 36 , pl. 1, f. 40 ; T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. 
Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 92 ; Y. L E C A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, 
pt. 4, p. 3 9 . 
R e m a r k s . — Specimens resembling the typical ones from the Miocene of Austria are 
relatively scarce in our material, but they occur throughout. 
The chambers are often less inflated; such specimens resemble Dentalina pauperata 
D'ORBIGNY (1846, Foram. f o s s . Vienne, p. 46, pl. 1, f. 57, 5 8 ) . The sutures are generally straight 
and distinct, but specimens with slightly oblique sutures Avere found as well. They approach 
the indistinct boundary with D. inornata D'ORBIGNY, which shows distinctly oblique sutures. 
The specific difference'between these two species is somewhat questionable. 
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Genus NODOSAR IA L A M A R C K , 1812 
Type species N A U T I L U S RADICULUS L I N N É , 1758 
Nodosaria sp. cf. N. elegantissima H A N T K E N 
Pl. VII, fig. 20; ¡6 
cf. Nodosaria elegantissima H A N T K E N , 1875, Jahrb. K. Ungar. Geol. Anst., Milt., vol . 4, pl. 1, ji. 24, pl. 
12, ƒ. 16 (Upper Eocene; Hungary). 
cf. Slilostomella cf. elegantissima ( H A N T K E N ) , H A G N , 1956, Palaeontographica, vol . 107, pt. A , p. 155, pl. 
13, f. 2 4 . 
Nodosaria spinulosa ( M O N T A G U ) , T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. G, vo l . 5, no. 3, p. 95, pl. 2 , 
f. 8; B O W E N , 1954, Proc. Geol. Ass., vol. 65, p. 155. 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens, always fragmentary, fairly well resemble the figures 
given by H A G N . The apertural characters are indistinct, and our specimens are provisionally 
described as Nodosaria. In the original figures of H A N T K E N the upper part o f the chambers is 
smooth, which is unlike our specimens. Our Dutch individuals resemble the specimens figured 
by T E N D A M as N. spinulosa. However, Nautilus spinulosus M O N T A G U (1808, Test. Rrit., Suppl., 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , 
Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Dentalina inornata D ' O R B I G N Y 
Pl. V I I , fig. 18, 19; 67 
Dentalina inornata D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 44 , pl. 1, f. 50 , 5 1 (Miocene; Vienna basin); 
T E U Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 37, pl. 1, f. 4 1 ( 4 2 ? ) ; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1952, 
Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, p. 3 9 . 
R e m a r k s . — M A R K S (1951, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 45) regarded 
Dentalina inornata as a synonym of D. communis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) (Nodosaria communis D ' O R B I G N Y , 
1840 Mém Soc Géol France vol 4 no. 1 p. 13, pl. 1, f. 4 ) , which had originally been des-
cribe;! from the'Adriatic ItaW HoA;ever ihe type figures of the latter species are loo bad to 
prove such an assumption. - -i ^ 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Lower Panisel beds. 
Dentalina sp. cf. D. báltica R E U S S 
224 
cf. Dentalina báltica R E U S S , 1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 7, p. 269 , pl. 8, f. 1 5 (Upper Eocene; 
Germany). 
R e m a r k s Variation esneciallv concerns the develonment of the costae Avhich arc 
often distinct and heavy, ami in otlfer cases absent on the middle part of the chambers. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
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p. 86, pl. 19, 1". 5 ) shows a smooth upper part of the chambers and a spinose lower part. The 
iongiludinal costae ending in spinose projections are absent in MONTAOC'S figures. 
Externally there is no difference from Ellipsonodosaria midwayensis C U S H M A N and T O D D 
(1946, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 22 , p. 6 1 , pl. 10, f. 25 ) from the Paleocene of 
Arkansas and Texas. However, owing to lack of specimens with a preserved apertural part, 
the generic determination of our specimens remains uncertain. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Nodosaria minor HANTKEN 
Pl. V H , fig. 21; 41 
Nodosaria bacillum D E F R A N C E var. minor H A N T K E N , 1875, Jahrb. K. Ungar. Geol. Anst., Mitt., vol . 4, pt. 
1, p. 26 , pl. 2 , f. 7 (Upper Eocene; Hungary); S T A E S C H E and H R ^ T E R M A N N , 1940, Abh. Reichstelle f. 
Bodenforschung, New Series, vol . 2 0 1 , pl. 39 , f. 3 . 
R e m a r k s . — Specimens, such as those figured by H A N T K E N and by S T A E S C H E and 
H I L T E R M A N N were rather frequently met Avith. They are always accompanied by Nodosaria 
lateiuqata. ' Possibly both tvpes are onlv variants of one species, but N. lateiuqata differs by 
the more inHated chambers and the more strongly developed costae. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Clays of leper. Lower Panisel beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Nodosaria late jugata G Ü M B E L 
PL V I I , fig. 22; Se 
Nodosaria latejugata G Ü M B E L , 1870, Abh. Bayr. Ak . Wiss., vol . 10 , p. 619 , pl. 1, f. 3 2 (Eocene; Bavaria, 
Germany); TEN D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol . 5, no. 3, p. 9 4 ; H A G N , 1956, Palaeonto-
graphica, vol. 107, pt. A , p. 137, pl. 12, f. 1 1 , pl. 13, f. 1. 
R e m a r k s . Nodosaria latejugata is considered to be different from N. minor hy the 
distinctly inflated chambers and the heavier^ costae. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Nodosaria ludwigi R E U S S 
PL VII, fig. 23' S28 
Nodosaria ludwigi R E U S S , 1866, Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss . W i en , vol . 25 , p. 135, pl. 2 , f. 2 3 (Oligocene; 
Germany); B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 116, pl. 3 , f. 15, 16 . 
R e m a r k s Our few snecimens are in all features identical with the s n e c i m e n s d e s -
cribed by R A T J E S fx;,m the Oligocene. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
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SUBFAMILY LAtJENINAE 
Genus L A G E N A W A L K E R and JACOB, 1798 
Type species S E R P U L A S U L C A T A W A L K E R and JACOB, 1798 
Lagena Isabella ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Fl. V I I , fig. 25; ior, 
Oolina isabella D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839, Voy. Amér. Mér., Foram., vol. 5, pt. 5, p. 20, pl. 5, f. 7, 8 (recent; Falkland 
Islands, Atlantic). 
Lagena isabella ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 119, pl. 3, f. 11. 
Lagena eleganlissima ( B O R N E M A N N ) , M A T T H E S , 1939, Palaeontographica, vol. 90, pt. A, p. 58, pl. 3, f. 13, 14. 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens are completely Avithin the range of variation found by 
B A T J E S in the Oligocene. W e only encountered single individuals in a number of samples. 
Specimens like ours , w e r e often referred to as Lagena acuticosta R E U S S (1862, Sitz. Rer. 
K. Akad. Wiss. Wien , vol. 44, pt. 1, p. 305, pl. 1, f. 4) and L. sulcata ( W A L K E R and . I A C O B ) 
[Serpula (Lagena) sulcata W A L , K E R and J A C O B , 1798, in Kanm., Adams 'Essays, p. 634, pl. 14, 
f. 5J. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of Rouba ix , Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Brussels, Sands of Lede, Clays of Asse. 
Nodosaria natchitochensis ( H O W E ) 
HI. V H , fig. 2'.; 2.5 
Dentalina natchitochensis H O W E , 1939, Louisiana Dept. Conserv., Geol. Surv., liull. n o . I ' l , p. 'if), pl. 0, 
f. 6 (Eocene; Louisiana). 
Nodosaria natchitochensis (HowE), B O W E N , 1954, Proc. Geol. Ass., vol. 65, p. 154. 
R e m a r k s . — Like the specimens from the London Clay, recorded by R O W E N , our indi-
viduals differ from the original one by the rectilinear in stead of Ihe curvilinear sha[)e of 
the test. 
Some variation was b)und in the siz(> of the first chamber. It is sometinu-s distinctly 
bigger than the second one, but nuistly the chambers gradually increase in size as added. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Nodosaria spp. 
27 
R e m a r k s . Indeterminable fragments of Nodosaria species were b)uml in numy 
.samples of the Woensdrecht boring. Most frequent are fragments resembling Nodosaria spi-
nescens R E U S S (1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 3, p. 62, pi. 3, f. 10). 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Netherlands (Woen.sdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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Lagena striata (n'ORBiGNv) 
Pl. VH, fig. 2(i; 70 
Oolina striata D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839, Voy. Amér. Mér., Foram., voL 5, pt. 5, p. 2 1 , pl. 5, f. 12 (recent; Falkland 
Islands, Atlantic). 
Lagena striata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , B O W E N , 1954, Proc. Geol. Ass., vol. 65 , p. 143; B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. 
Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 119, pl. 3, f. 6. 
R e 111 a r k s . — All the individuals we assigned to this species are characterized hy the 
presence of fine, longitudinal striae. The shape of the test ranges from globular to pear-shaped. 
Mostly there is a terminal neck, bnt never uitli a series of rings. When the neck is absent, 
the test is pear-shaped. 
C U S H M A N and McCi ui.ocii (1950, Allan Hancock Pacific E.\p., vol. 6, no. 6, p. 350, pl. 
47, f. 1-4) seem to interpret the species as characterized by the rings on the elongate aperlural 
neck. Forms without such rings they placed in Lagena sulcata ( W A L K E R and J A C O B ) and varie-
ties. However, the type of L. sulcata possesses fewer and heavier costac. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of W e m -
mel, Clays of Asse; 
England : Barton beds. 
Lagena glohosa ( M O N T A G U ) 
PL \T I , fig. 27; 50 
Vermiculuni globosum M O N T A G U , 1803, Test. Brit., p. 5 2 3 (recent; England). 
Lagena glohosa ( M O N T A G U ) , B O W E N , 19.54, Proc. Geol. Ass., vol . 65, p. 142. 
Lagcna vulgaris T E R Q U E M (not W I L L I A M S O N ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 25 , pl. 1, f. 3 ; 
Y . LE G A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4 , p. 3 9 . 
R e m a r k s . — Lagena vulgaris was descrihed by W I L L I A M S O N (1858, Rec. Foram. Great 
Rrit., p. 4, pl. 1, f. 5 ) as a smootii, very elongate, pear-shaped species. 
Our specimens, as well as the one figured by T E R Q U E M and redescribed by Y. L E C A L V E Z , 
show globular tests, which resemble the original figures of Lagena globosa very well. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of A.sse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Lagena spp. 
lis 
R e 111 a r k s . — In addition to the three described species, scarce individuals of some 
others were found. The fol lowing names may be applied to them : 
Lagena squamosa ( M O N T A G U ) var. hexagona ( W I L L I A M S O N ) [Entosolenia squamosa ( M O N -
TAG i ) var. hexagona W I L L I A M S O N , 1848, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 2 , vul. 1, p. 20, pl. 2, f. 23 
— recent; Great Britain]. 
Single specimens in Woensdrecht 403 m (Lower Panisel beds), W A 1139 and ND 4 1 1 
(Sands of Brussels), and BRB 237 (Clays of Asse). 
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Lagena hispidula CUSHMAN (1913, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 7 1 , pt. 3, p. 14, pl. 5, f. 2, 3 — 
recent; Pacif ic) . 
A single specimen in BRR 237 (Clays o f A s s e ) . 
Lagena striatopunctata PARKER and .IONES (Lagena sulcata (WALKER and .IACOB) var. stri-
atopunctata PARKER and JONES, 1865, Pliilos. Trans., vol. 155, p. 350, pl. 13, f. 25-27 — recent; 
Atlantic and Indian Oceans; Lutetian, France). 
Single specimens in RC 115 and W A 1139 (Sands of Rrussels), ami in Wenuiud 14-10,50 m 
(Sands of W e m m e l ) . 
Genus E N T O S O L E N I A E H R E N B E R G , 1848 
Type species E N T O S O L E N I A L I N E A T A W I L L I A M S O N , 1848 
Entosolenia marginata (WALKER and Bovs) 
1*1. VI I , fig. 28; 181 
Serpula marginata W A L K E R and B O Y S , 1784, Test. Min., p. 2 , pl. 1, f. 7 (recent; Great Britain). 
Lagena marginata ( W A L K E R and B O Y S ) , G U S I I M A N , 1923, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pt. 4 , p. 35 , pl 6, f. 9 . 
Entosolenia marginata ( W A L K E R and B O Y S ) , Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 
3, p. 4 1 . 
R e m a r k s . Our few specimens show some variation in the size of the carina. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian. 
Entosolenia orbignyana ( S E G U E N Z A ) 
Pl. \'II, fig. 29; 90 
Fissurina orbignyana S E G U E N Z A , 1862, Foram. Monothal. Mioc. Messina, p. 66 , pl. 2 , f. 25 , 2 6 (Miocene; 
Italy) . 
Lagena (Entosolenia) orbignyana ( S E G U E N Z A ) , B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 118. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Brussels, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
Entosolenia spp. 
R e m a r k s Tn addition to the above I A V O snecies Ave encountered a few specimens of 
some others. The following specific names could be applied for them : 
Entosolenia laevigata (UEUSS) (Fissurina laevigata REUSS, 1850, Denkschr. K. Ak. Wiss. 
Wien , vol. 1, p. 366, pl. 46, f. Miocene; Vienna basin). 
LK 163 (Sands of Rrussels). 
Fntnvnlpnln hlrniinntn frpnniFM') (Fivtnrinn hirnrlnafa TpRnilRM 1882 Mém Soc Géol. 
YvauceTi XZ^T^^^ Paris basin). ' ' ' " 
RD 391 (Sands of Brussels). 
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F A M I L Y POLYMORPHINIDAE 
Genus G U T T U L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Type species P O L Y M O R P H I N A P R O B L E M A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Giittiiliua problema ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
P I . V I I , fig. 30, 31, 32, pl. V I I I , fig. 1; OS 
Polymorphina (Gutlvlina] problema D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 224 , pL 12 , f. 26 -28 (Pl io-
cene; Italy) . 
Guttulina problema ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol . 77, art. 6, p. 19, 
pl. 2 , f. 1-6, pl. 3 , f. 1; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3 , p. 11 , pl. 1, 
f. 7-9; B A T J E S (part), 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 121 , pl. 4, f. 10, 1 1 (not 12 ) . 
Polymorphina communis D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, vol . 7, p. 266 , pl. 12, f. 1-4 (Eocene; Paris 
basin). 
Guttulina communis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl . Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 13, 
pl. 1, f. 13-15. 
R e m a r k s . — Guttulina problema is one of the most common species of the Relgian 
Eocene with numerous representatives throughout the whole column. 
It appeared impossible to separate Guttulina problema, G. communis and specimens 
similar to G. austriaca D ' O R B I G N Y (1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 223, pl. 12, f. 23 -25 ) . Variants 
that resemble the latter species are scarce; most of them Avere found in samples from the Lede 
Sands, Wemme l Sands and Asse Clays. 
The separation of young individuals of Guttulina problema and G. irregularis appeared 
to be difficult, and sometimes impossible. The same difficulty was encountered with young 
specimens of G. lactea and of Pyrulina species. 
Among the numerous specimens of the Asse formation some may be assigned to Guttulina 
frankei C U S H M A N and O Z A W A (1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 6, p. 28 , pl. 4, f. 1 ) , 
but a clear distinction between the latter species and G. problema was not observed. All speci-
mens were united under G. problema, as R A T J E S did for the Oligocene ones. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of Rou-
baix, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds, Rarton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel beds, 
Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
Guttulina irregularis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl. V H I , fig. 2, 3; 57 
Globulina irregularis D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 226 , pl. 13, f. 9 , 1 0 (Miocene; Vienna basin). 
Guttulina irregularis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77 , art. 6, p. 2 5 , 
pl. 3 , f. 4, 5, pl. 7, f. 1, 2 ; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. Prance, pt. 3 , p. 14 ; 
M A R K S , 1951, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol . 2 , p. 4 7 ; B H A T I A , 1955, Jour. Pal . , vol . 2 9 , 
no. 4 , p. 676 , pl. 67 , f. 2 6 . 
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R e m a r l e s . — Our specimens of Guitalina irregularis are rather variahle in general 
appearance. They include forms as were figured hy R H A T I A as G. bulloides R E U S S ( R U A T I A , 1955, 
op. cit., p. 676, pi. 67, f. 2 8 ) . The type of G. inaequalis R E U S S , as figured by B U A T I A (1955, p. 
676, pl. 67, f. 23 ) occurs among young specimens. 
B A T J E S (1958, Mem. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 226, pl. 12, f. 12 ) included Gultu-
lina irregularis as a variant of G. problema. The distinction between the two sjiecies is not 
always very clear, but in oin- Eocene material they a r c generally fairly well sejiarahle. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of 
Roncq, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds, Rarton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-cn-Pévèlc, Lower Panisel 
beds, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
(iuttulina pulchella D ' O R B I G N Y 
Fl. VIIl, fig. -4; 69 
Guttulina pulchella D'ORBiG>fY, 1839, in DE L A S A C R A , Hist. Phys. Nat. Cuba, p. 134, vol. 8, iil. 2, f. 4-6 
(recent; West Indies); C U S H M A N , 1923, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, p. 157, pl. 40, f. 6; C U S U M A N and 
O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol . 77, art. 6, p. 33, pl. 5, f. 7. 
Guttulina spicaejornds ( R O E M E R ) var. parisiensis Y. L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Exi)t. Garte Géol. dét. France, 
pt. 3, p. 15, pl. 1, f. 10-12 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . Tbc Belgian and French specimens resemble the figures of Guttulina 
pulchella verv well . Thev are considered conspecific witb this recent Caribean species. Most 
of our speciniens are also in good accordance Avith the one figured by Y . L E C A L V E Z as G. spicae-
jormis var. our opinion tliis form is identical with G. pulchella. 
A large niimbei' of variants in our material are smooth. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n hebnuiii • Cla\s of leiier Sands of Valter Sands of Brussels 
Sands of Lede Sands of W e m m e l " Clavs of Asse¬ 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds; 
Netherlands fWoen.sdrcchU: Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle LoAver Panisel beds. Sands of Aal-
ter, Sancls of Brussels. 
Guttulina lactea ( W A L K E R and . I A C O B ) 
Fl fig. .'>; //•' 
Serpula ladea W A L K E R and .JACOB, 1798, Adams ' Essays, ed. 2, (i. 634, pl. 14, f. 4 (recent; England). 
Polymorphina lactea ( W A L K E R and JACOB) C U S H M A N , 1923, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bull. 104, pl. 4, )). 146, |)1. 
39, f. 9 (not 11). 
Guttulina lactea ( W A L K E R and JACOB) , C U S U . M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nal . Mus., vol. 77, art. 6, 
p 43 pl. 10, f. 1-4; Y. LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 14. 
u ,,, ., ,. r ^ I'littiiliim liicten differs fi 'oiii G i)rol)lenui bv the eloii'>-ate chambers and 
the sli^htlv compressed tes In some specimens there is a tendency of the chambers to become 
arra Lil n r^^modse^^^^^ This Avas noted earlier by C U S H M A N and O Z A W A for recent speci-
al f n l h ^ ^ ' 
Some s^^^^^^^^^^^  with shorter chanibeis hamper a clear separation from Gutlulina 
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Genus G L O B U L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Type species P O L Y M O R P H I N A GIBBA D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
(Jlohulina gibha ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
I'l. VIII, fig. G, 7; r,G 
Polumorphina gihba D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 227, pL 13, f. 13, 14 (Miocene; Vienna basm). 
Globulina gibba ( D ' O K B I G N Y ) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 130, pl. 13, f. 23-25 
(not 22, 26, 27); C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 6, p. 60, pl. 16, f. 
1-4; Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 17; B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Insl. 
R . Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 121, pl. 4, f. 9. 
Globulina inaequalis R E U S S , 1850, Denkschr. K . Ak . Wiss . W ien , vol . 1, p. 377, pl. 48, f. 9 (Miocene; 
Vienna basin); C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol . 77, art. 6, p. 73, pl. 18, f. 2-4. 
R e m a r k s . — Compressed forms, distincUy belonging to Globulina inaequalis, 
appeared to be rare in our abundant Eocene Globulina material, but they are present throughout 
the entire column. Intermediates with the more globular G. gibba are much more abundant. 
In our material G. inaequalis was regarded as a compressed variant of G. gibba. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Aal-
ler, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds. Barton beds; 
France : Sands of Cuise, Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Louer Panisel 
beds, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
Globulina gibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. punctata D ' O R B I G N Y 
Pl. V I I I , fig. 8, 9; 96 
Globulina punctata D'OIUJIG.NY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 229, pl. 13, f. 7, 8 (Miocene; Vienna basin). 
Globulina gibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. punclala D ' O R B I G N Y , C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., 
vol. 77, art. 6, p. 69, pl. 17, f. 4, 5; Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. del. France, i)l. 3, 
p. 20. 
Globulina rugosa D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 229, pl. 13, f. 19, 20. 
R e m a r k s . — The specimens of this variety arc distinct Globulina gibba with small 
granules of variable quantity. Sometimes the granules are coarser. Such variants resemble 
G. gibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. tuberculata D ' O R B I G N Y (1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, j). 230, pl. 13, f. 
21, 22), but specimens with tubercles as coarse as those of the specimens figured by C U S H M A N 
and O Z A W A (1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 6, p. 68, pl. 17, f. 6, 7) are extremely rare 
in our material. 
C U S H M A N and O Z A W A recognized the identity of Globulina punctata D ' O R B I G N Y and G. 
rugosa D ' O R B I G N Y , both from the Miocene of the Vienna basin. In the latter the granules would 
have to be arranged in longitudinal rows, in which this form differs from ('..punctata with 
haphazard dispersion. This variant is a minor constinuent in our punctata collection. 
1) i s t r i 1) u t i. ) n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrus.sels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Brussels. 
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D i s l r i b u t i u u . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pcvclc, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Barton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Lede. 
Globulina gibha ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) va r . inyristiformis ( W I L I I / V M S O N ) 
Pl. VlII, fig. 1Ü; 168 
Polymorphina myristijormis W I L L I A M S O N , 1858, Recent Foram. Or. Britain, p. 73, pl. 6, f. 156, 157 (recent; 
Br. Isles); B R A D Y , 1884 Ren. V o v ' Challenger Z O O I O R V vol . 9 n. 571 nl. 73, f. 9, 10. 
Globulina gibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. myristiformis ( W I L L I A M S O N ) , C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U . S. Nat. 
Mus., vol . 77, art. 6, p. 66, pl. 16, f. 8, pl. 20, f. 6; Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. K.\pl. Carte Géol. dél. 
France, pt. 3, p. 18. 
Lagena costata T E R Q U E M (not W I L L I A M S O N ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, j ) . 27, pl. 1, f. 11 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Polymorphina sulcata D ' O R B I G N Y , 1902, in F O R N A S I N I , Mem. IL Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 5, vol. 10, p. 
50, tf. 52 (recent; France). 
Globulina gibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. sulcata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. E.xpl. Carte Géol. dél. 
France, pl. 3, p. 18, pl. 4, f. 54, 55. 
R e m a r k s . C U S H M A N and O Z A W A noted that specimens from the Lutetian deposits 
of Grienon show heavier costae than tvpical snecimens from the seas around Great Britain The 
same applies to most of our Relgian ¡pecimens. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of W e m m e l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
Globulina gravida ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. V I I I , fig. I I ; 116 
Guttulina gravida T E R Q U E M 1878 Mém. Soc Géol. France ser. 3 vol. 1 D . 47 nl. 4 f. 28-32 (Pliocene; 
Rhodes, Mediterranean); 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, 'ser. 3, 'v¿ l . 2, p. 135, pl. 14, f. 20-21. 
Globulina gravida ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 20, pl. 
1, f. 16-18. 
R e m a r k s CUSHMAN and O/AWA Í1930 Proc li S Nat Mus vol 77 art 6 n 
61) regarded GlohuVma grávida as a synonym of ¿ cñhha ' However thïs species'is disting-
uished from G. gibha by the more elongate and flask-like shape and the thickened hyaline 
wall surrounding the distinct apertural tube . 
Some broader variants resemble Ginhiilinn nmniiUa iloNKs") (Polvmnrnhina amnulla IONFS 
1852, Quart. .lourn. Geol S o c ! Z. 8, p 267, pl 16 1 14) ' 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Beltrium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , 
Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede. 
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Globulina gravida ( T E R Q U E M ) var. lineata nov. var. 
PL V I I I , fig. 12; 2/9 
E t y m o l o g y . — From Latin : lineaiio = marking with lines. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Variety differing from Globulina gravida ( T E R Q U E M ) in having the 
test ornamented by numerous, faint, longitudinal striae. 
Length of the holotype 0,39 mm. 
R e m a r k s . — The striae are sometimes interrupted at the sutures. 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . — Boring at the New Barracks of the Artillery at Mechelen (1905) : 
our sample Mechelen 51. 
T y p e l e v e l . — Basal layers of the Asse Clays. The age of these deposits is generally 
regarded to be Late Eocene. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
D e p o s i t o r v — The holotype and the paratypoids are stored in the collections of the 
Geological Institute of Utrecht (S 9609). 
Genus P Y R U L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Type species P O L Y M O R P H I N A G U T T A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Pyrulina gutta ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
91 
Polymorphina gulla D 'ORBIG.NY, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., ser. 1, vol . 7, p. 267 , pl. 12, f. 5, 6 (Pliocene; Italy) . 
Pyrulina gulla ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol . 77 , art. 6, p. 5 1 , pl. 13, 
f. 1; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3 , p. 16 . 
R e m a r k s . — Owing to the bad preservation the first chambers of most of our speci-
mens are not clear. Many of the individuals are only young ones, in which the biserial part 
is not yet distinctly developed. 
Some scarce specimens resembling Pyrulina polita ( T E R Q U E M ) (Polymorphina polita 
T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 139, pl. 14, f. 23-25) have been in-
cluded. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, 
Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Brussels. 
Pyrulina thouini ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
PL V I I I , fig. 13, 14; 119 
Polymorphina thouini D ' O R B I G N Y , 1865, in P A R K E R , J O N E S and B R A D Y , Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 16, ser. 
3, pl. 2 , f. 49 (Eocene; Paris basin); T E R Q U E . M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 142, 
pl. 14, f. 3 3 . 
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Genus P S E U D O P O L Y M O R P H I N A C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1928 
Type s[)ecies P S E U Ü O P O L Y M O l l P H I N A H A N Z A W A I C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1928 
PseudojMiIyinorphina si>atulata (TERQUEM) 
So 
Polymorphina spalulata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 142, pl. 14, f. 32 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Pseudopolymorphina spalulata ( T E R Q U E M ) , C U S H M A N and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nal . Mus., vol. 77, art. 
6, p. 105, pl. 27, f. 4, 5; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. del. France, pt. 3, p. 23. 
1) i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèlc, Samls of hrussels. 
Genus SIGMOMORPHINA CUSHMAN and O Z A W A , 1928 
Type species SIGMOMORPHINA KAGAENSIS CUSHMAN aiul O Z A W A , 1928 
Sigiiioinorphina sp. cf. S. bornemanni (^ 'i SUMAN and OZAWA 
Pl. VI I I , fig. 1,"), 1Ü; ISO 
cf. Sigmoniorphina bornemanni CUSHMAN and O Z A W A , 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. li, p. 
134, pl. .36, f. 3 (Oligocene; Germany), 
cf. Polymorphina dilatala REUSS (not D'ORBIGNY), 1851, Zeitschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 3, p. 83, iil. 6, f. 
49 (Oligocene; Germany). 
R e m a r k s . — Most of our specimens are more slender than the typical, broad speci-
mens of Sigmomorphina hornemarmi. They also resemble S. regularis (ROEMER) {Polymor-
phina regularis ROEMER, 1839, N. .Tahrh. Min., etc., p. 385, pl. 3, f. 2 1 ) as described by RATJES 
(1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 125, pl. 4, f. 2 ) . They have a more produced 
initial end, Avhich is often developed as a distinct spine, as it was figured by Y. L E CALVEZ for 
apiculataY. L E CALVEZ (1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 24, pl. 4, f. 51-53 ) . 
Pyrulina Ihouini (D'ORBIGNY), CUSHMAN and OZAWA, 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 6, p. 57, pl. 
14, f. 6; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. Prance, pt. 3, p. 17. 
R e m a r k s . — According to CUSHMAN and OZAWA Pyrulina thouini is one of the liest 
defined species of Pyrulina. However, in om- material distinct types of ƒ>. thouini, willi the 
elongate chamhers in the slender test, intergrade with shorter specimens assigmïhle to 
P. cylindroides (ROEMER) ( Polymorphina cylindroides ROEMER, 1839, N. .Tahrh. Min., etc., p. 
385, pl. 3, f. 26 ) with less elongate chamhers. There is also intergradation with individuals 
resemhliiiir P. fusiformis (IIOEMER) iPolyn^ornlüna fusiformis ROEMEU. 1838. on. cit.. n. 386. 
pl. 3, f. 3 7 ) , as described by RATJES (1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sci. Nat! Belg., no. 143, p. 122, pl. 
4, f. 3 ) . 
U i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lcde, Sands of Wemmel , 
Clays of Asse; 
England : Rarton beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
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Genus G L A N D U L I N A D'ORBIGNY, 1839 
Type species NODOSARIA ( G L A N D U L I N A ) L A E V I G A T A D'ORBIG.NY, 1826 
Glandulina laevigata (D'ORBIGNY) 
Pl. V I I I , fig. 17; 102 
Nodosaria {Glandulina) laevigata D'ORBIG.NY, 1826, Ann. Sci. Nat., vol . 7, p. 252, pl. 10, f. 1-3 (recent; 
Adriatic, and Pliocene; Italy) . 
Glandulina laevigata (D 'ORBIGNY) , D'ORBIGNY, 1840, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 29, pl. 1, f. 4, 5; CUSHMAN and 
OZAWA, 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 6, p. 143, pl. 40, f. 1; RATJES, 1958, Mém. Insl. 
R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 123, pl. 4, f. 7, 8. 
R e m a r k s . — BATJES described the variability o f the species hy enumeration o f a num-
ber of types o f species o f BORNEMANN and REUSS, Avhich he had found in the Oligocene material. 
These types arc also present in our material o f the Eocene of Relgium and England. Further-
more Ave encountered individuals described by RANDY (1949, Rull. Am. Pal., vol. 32 , n o . 131 ) as 
Glandalina elliptica REUSS (p. 49 , pl. 6, f. 1 2 ) , G. laevigata (D'ORBIGNY) (p. 49 , pl. 6, f. 1 3 ) , 
G. occidentalis (CUSHMAN) ( p . 49 , pl. 6, f. 14) and G. ovata CUSHXMAN (p. 50 , pl. 6, f. 1 5 ) , all from 
the .lackson Eocene of Alabama. It appeared impossible to make a specific distinction between 
these forms, which are all regarded as variants of G. laevigata. 
Our specimens luck the ornanu-nfation o f llu' latter species, except for a few Avhicli did S1H)\V very 
faint striae on tlie early part of the test. 
Some specimens resemhle Sigmoidelki, in which each chamher emhraces the previous 
ones. Especially .S. plununerm' Ci SUMAX and OZAWA (1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 77, art. 
6, p. 142, pl. 39, f. 3 ) is similar, hut it has the chamhers in a contraclockwise series. 
I ) i s t r i I) u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
Sigmomorphina semiteeta (RKI ss) 
115 
Volijmorplnna semiteeta REUSS , 18fi7, Silz. Rer. K . Akad. Wiss . W i en , vol. 55, pl. 1, p. 91, pl. 3, f. 10 
(Miocene; Poland) . 
Sigmorphina semiteeta ( R E U S S ) , CUSHMAN and OZAWA, 1930, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus, vol . 77, art. 6, p. 129, 
pl. 33, f. 6, 7. 
Polymorphina amygdaloides TERQUEM (not REUSS ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 141, 
1)1. 14, f. 30, 31 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Sigmomorphina amygdaloides ( TERQUEM) , Y . UE CAI.VEZ 1950, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. dét. France, pl. 
3, p. 24. 
R e 111 a r k s . — In Ibe Relgian material w e b)und Sigmomorphina semiteeta as well as 
its valiant tenpicmiana (FOHNASIM) {Polymorphina amygdaloides REUSS var. terqiicmiana 
FoRNASiiNi, 1900, Roll. Soc. Geol. Hal., vol. 19, p. 136 ) . 
Our elongate variants are identical with the forms described as Sigmomorphina 
amygdaloides (TEKQI E M ) by Y . L E CALVEZ. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. 
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Furthermore a number of single specimens was found, resembling Glandnllna aequalis 
BKUSS (1863, Sitz. her. K. Akad. Wiss. Wien , vol. 48 , p. 48 , pl. 3, f. 28 ) as described by B.vrjEs 
(1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 123, pl. 4, f. 5, 6 ) . These forms occur together 
with those of G. laevigata. They may also be variants of our G. laevigata. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Lede, Sands of W e m -
mel, Clays of Asse; 
England : Barton beds. 
Genus D I M O R P H I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species O I M O R P H I N A T U B E R O S A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Dimorphiua sp. 
Pl. VIII, fig. 18; SOi 
R e m a r k s . The microspheric specimens of this peculiar Dimorphina resemble 
Dimorphina danvillensis H O W E and W A L L A C E (1932, Louis. Dept. Cons.. Geol. Rull., no. 2 , p. 
44, pl. 8, f. 1 ) , hut the initial end is more acuminate and the aperture is central, also in the 
uniscrial stages, instead of eccentric as in the figure of H O W E and W A L L A C E . 
The macrospheric specimens, however, lack the triserial stage and begin biserially like 
Glandulina. These snecimens resemble G. aequalis R E U S S , hut the initial biserial part is much 
longer, and the chambers are mosHy less high. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
F A M I L Y B U L I M I N I D A E 
S U B F A M I L Y T U R R I L I N I N A E 
Genus T U R R I L I N A A N D R E A E , 1884 
Type species T U R R I L I N A A L S A T I C A A N D R E A E , 1884 
Turrilina brevispira T E N D A M 
Pl. IX, fig. 1; 61 
TiirriUna brevispira T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. GeoL Stichting, ser. C , voL 5, no. 3, p. 110, i)L 3 , f. 4 (Eocene; 
the Nelherlands). 
R e m a r k s . — The final coil of our specimens is less high than it is in the individual 
figured by T E N D A M . The aperture at the base of the chamber is separated from the margin 
by a slight lip. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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Genus B U L I M I N E L L A G U S H M A N , 1911 
Type species B U L I M I N A E L E G A N T I S S I M A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Buliminella sp. cf. B. pulchra ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. IX, fig. 2; 77 
cf. Bulimina pulchra T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. GéoL France, ser. 3 , vol. 2 , p. 114, pl. 12, f. 9 - 1 2 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
cf. Buliminella pulchra ( T E R Q U E M ) , G U S H M A N and P A R K E R , 1947, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 2 1 0 - D , 
p. 6 1 , pl. 16, f. 5, 6; Y . LE C.\LVEZ, 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Geol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 33 , pl. 2 , 
f. 2 1 , 2 2 . 
R e m a r k s . — It appeared difficult to separate our ill-preserved specimens between 
Buliminella, pulcJira and B. eleciantissima ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) {Bulimina elegantissima D ' O R B I G N A ' , 1839, 
Voy. Am. Mér., Foram., vol. 5 pt. 5 p 51 pl 7 f 13 14) the latter as figured bv R O W E N (1957. 
Micropal., vol. 3, p. 54 pl. 1 . 17 from the Upper Eocene of England and by R H A T I A 1955 
.Tour. Pal., vol. 29, p. ¿79, pl. 66, f. 11) from the ORgocene of Wight . 
Only some of the specimens of the Lede Sands and of the Wemme l Sands show the great 
lelative size of the last coil with long and narrow chambers, as it is typical for Buliminella 
pulchra. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, 
Sands of Wemmel -
France : Lutetian. 
Buliminella striatopunctata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
131 
Bulimina slrialo-punctata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 116, pl. 12, f. 1 9 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Buliminella striato-punclala ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3 , 
p. 30 , pl. 2 , f. 29 , 3 0 . 
R e m a r k s . This species is only represented by some young specimens. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede; 
France : Lutetian. 
Buliminella sp. 
R e m a r k s . In two samples from the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle at Mont-Saint-Aubert a number 
of Buliminella specimens was found, which resemble Cretaceous species, such as B. imbricata ( R E U S S ) 
{Bulimina imbricata R E U S S , 1851, Haidinger's Naturw. Abh., vol . 4, p. 2 2 , pl. 3 , f. 7 ) and B. cushmani 
SANDIDGE (1932, Jour. Pal. , vol . 6, p. 280 , pl. 42 , f. 18, 19 ) . 
An exact specific determination is impossible, because all specimens are damaged and are without 
the early whor ls . 
Probablv thev had been redenosited from the Cretaceous Both samnles also contained a number 
of G^ofto^rwncana specimens. - 1 
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SuBFAMii Y « l L I . M I N I N A E 
Genus B U L I M I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species B U L I M I N A M A R G I N A T A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Ruliniina parisiensis nov. noni. 
l'I. V I I I , fig. 19, pl. I X , fig. 3, 1; r,6 
Bvlimina trígona C U S H M A N and T O D D (not T E R Q U E M ) , 1945, Conlr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 21, p. 
17, pi. 4, f. 6 (Lutetian; Paris basin); C U S H M A N and P A R K E R , 1947, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 
210-D, p'. 91, 1)1. 21, f . ' l 8 ; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pl. 3, p. 37, 
pl. 3, f. 35. 
F l y 111 o l o g y . — Named after i 'ar is . 
B e m a r k s . Tbe tyjie-specimens of IhiUinina trígona T E R Q U E M (1882, Mém. Soc. 
( i é o l . France, ser. 3, v o l . 2, p. 110, pl. 11, f. 28, 29) were restudied by Y . L E C A L V E Z . They 
appeared to belong to Valvulina However the name has also been used for a distinct IhiUniina 
species. 
This species is characterized by the great relative size of tiie last coil and by the rounded 
aperture. 
In the Rclo-ian Eocene material however there are some specimens wi t l i a less prom¬ 
inent last whorl, which are common i ; also slig'htly more elongate. They resemble BuLina 
candida Tehqvem (1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. I l l , p l . 11, f. 30, 31) , as re-
fi"-iired bv Y i K CAÍ VF/ (1950 Mém Exnl Carle Géol dét France p t 3 p 35, p i . 3, f. 39). 
Coinplele intergra.lalion betw ;en these two tvpes was found Unfortunately B caÁdida in 
T E R Q U E M ' S collections appears to be based on a single broken specimen ( Y . i . / C A L V E Z , p . 35). 
For this re&son a new name is given to the trigona "type, which is more general. 
n i s t r i b 11 t i o n Rebi-ii im • C lavs of lener Clavs of Roubaix Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle sands of Brussels Sands o'í Lede Sands of Wemme l Clavs of Ass; ; 
'France • Lutetian' ' " ' ' 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Aalter, Sands of Lede. 
Bulimina tenuistriata T E R Q U E M 
PI I X fig 3* 137 
Bulimina tenuistriata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 118, iil. 12, f. 24, 25 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); C U S H M A N and P A R K E R , 1947, U. S. Geol. Survey, 'Pro f . Paper 210-D, p. 91, pl. 
21 f 17" Y L E C A L V E Z 1950, Mém. Expl'. Carle Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 36, pl. 3, f. 36, 37. 
H p m T r k s Cpnpral lv f b e snec imens n f t h e Rebrian F o c e n c and l l ie Lu ie t ian of 
tbc Par s b.sin are"in good accordance Avith those figured i . r the references above However 
some specimens arc slightly more eloncrate ' 
The geneH^ determination of this'species may be doubted. C U S H M A N and P A R K E R already 
r o n m i U o d f b n t it is n n t adv isab le tn n lace BiiUmina tenui-itrinln in BuVuninclla because of llie 
T o r a (li t i ^ c t ' p r a sid^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ that of species of Glahratclla H O R -
R E E N , but our species is 'much more elongate. • ' 
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S U B F A M I L Y REÜSSELL1NAE 
Genus BEUSSELLA G A L L O W A Y , 1933 
Type species V E R N E U I L I N A S P I N U L O S A R E U S S , 1850 
Beussella elongata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. IX, fig. T-9; 78 
Verneuilina elongata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 106, pl. 1 1 , f. 13 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Beussella elongata ( T E R Q U E M ) , C U S H M A N , 1945, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol . 2 1 , p. 27 , pl. 5, f. 
10, 1 1 ; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 46, pl. 3 , f. 45, 46 . 
R e m a r k s . — Most of the Belgian Eocene specimens are shorter than those figured 
previously. However, such shorter individuals appeared to be also the most frequent forms in 
the type deposits of the Lutetian of the Paris basin. They more or less resemble the form figured 
by CusiLMAN (1945, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 2 1 , pl. 5, f. 7 ) as Beussella oberbur-
gensis ( F R E Y E R ) {Verneuilina oberburgensis F R E V E R , 1864, in R E U S S , Denkschr. K. Akad. Wiss. 
W ien , vol. 23 , p. 6, pl. 1, f. 2 ) . 
The test is rather variable, especially in the character of the borders. Typical individuals 
seem to be angular, but specimens with more obtuse angles occur as Avell. 
The apertural area is formed by the inflated tops of the last three chambers, which are 
covered hy striae, wich radiate from the apertural opening in the centre. Such striae occur also 
in Beussella secans Y . L E C A L V E Z (1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 48 , pl. 3, 
f. 47 , 4 8 ) , which is only a keeled variant of B. elongata. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévcle, Sands of 
Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
15 
D i s l r i b u t i o i i . — Bclgiiiiu : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Brussels. 
Bulimina ovata D ' O R B I G N Y 
Pl. I X , fig. 6; i2S 
Biiliiiiina ovata D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 185, pl. 1 1 , f. 13, 1 4 (Miocene; Vienna basin); 
TEN D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol . 5, no. 3 , p. I l l , pl. 3, f. 10, 1 1 ; G U S H M A N and 
P A R K E R , 1947, U. S . Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 2 1 0 - D , p. 106, pl. 25 , f. 8, 9 ; M A R K S , 1951, Contr. 
Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol . 2 , p. 57 . 
R e m a r k s . — M A R K S found that in most Austrian Miocene specimens of Bulimina ovata 
the last whorl forms about half of the test. In our Eocene material this is often a much greater 
part, but specimens identical with those from Austria are present as weR. 
The lips on either side of the apertural slit are distinct in our material; furthermore a 
tooth is often discernible. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
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D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relo-ium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle-
France : Lutetian. 
Englaiul : Upper Rracklesham hcds, Rarton heds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Rrussels. 
Reussella limbata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
I ' l . V I I I , fig. 20, 21, pl. I X , fig. 10; 184 
Verneuilina limbata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 105, pl. 11 , f. 12 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Reussella limbata ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 47, pl. 3 , 
ƒ. 49 , 5 0 . 
R e in a r k s . — The triserial arrangement of the chambers gets lost in the later part 
of the test, in Avliicb the more or less uniserial arrangement is less distinct than it is in C/iry-
salidiiiella. 
The apertural face of adult specimens is formed by two or by one chamber(s). in the 
first case the aperture is a slit in between the perforated, flattened tops of the two chambers. 
When only one chamber forms the apertural face it is formed by Ihe perforated b)p with the 
slit-like aperture alongside. The slit is sometimes bordered by a thickened rim. The thin, 
finely perforated top is often broken, leaving a large opening as it was figured bv Y L E C A L V E Z 
The peripheral borders are mostly angular and interrupted by downward proiecting 
spines at the lower end of the chambers ScTme Specimens lack these interruptions, and the 
peripheral borihu's may be more or less rounded ami thickened. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Lede. 
Reussella terquemi C U S I I M A I N 
Pl. I X , fig. 11; US 
Verneuilina spinulosa T E R Q U E M (not R E U S S ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2, p. 107, pi. It, 
f. 16 (Lutelian; Paris basin). 
Reussella terquemi C U S H M A N , 1945, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 2 1 , p. 2 8 , pl. 5, f. 15, 16; Y . L E 
C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. France, pt. 3 , p. 4 8 . 
R e m a r k s . — The species differs from Reussella spinulosa by its shorter test, its smal-
ler size, and the less developed sninose nroiections As in R s n / n u / n w aU iss^ (Vertu-nHinn 
spinulosa REU.. 1850 Denkschr K Ak W ss Wien vol 1 p ' 3 7 4 pl 47 ' " 4 t e pe^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
includes spinulose forms and smoother types. ' ' ° " ' " I^'' ^P'^^'^" 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Relgium • Sands of Rrussels Sands of lede-
France : Lutetian. • 
Reussella obtusa ( T E R Q U E M ) 
84 
Verneuilina obtusa T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 vol 2 p 100 pl 11 f 14 15 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Reussella obtusa ( T E R Q U E M ) , C U S H M A N , 1945 Contr Cushm Lab Forani Res vol 2 1 p 2 7 pl 5 f 
12-14; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 3, p. 4 8 
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S U B F A M I L Y BOLIVININAE 
Genus B O L I V I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Type species BOL IV INA P L I G A T A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1839 
Bolivina carinata T E R Q U E M 
Fl. IX, fig. 12-14; 88 
Bolivina carinala TERQUEM, 1882 ,Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 149, pl. 15, f. 19 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin); CUSHMAN, 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 9. p. 46, pl. 6, f. 14-16; 
Y. LE CALVEZ, 1950, Mém. Expl. Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 42. 
R e m a r k s . Associated witb relatively sbort individuals, as figured by T E R Q U E M and 
C U S U M A N , longer ones occur, with the greater breadth in the last part of the test. The slight 
median ridge, mentioned by C U S H M A N , was found in a number of specimens, but it appeared 
to be absent in most of our individuals, especially in younger ones. Usually the chambers 
fairly rapidly increase in size. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévcle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of 
Lede Sands of Wemme l ; 
' France • Lutetian-
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) ; Sands of Rrussels. 
Bolivina brabantica nov. sp. 
Fl. V I I I , fig. 22; UO 
E t y m o l o g y . — Named after the Belgian province Brabant. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . Test about two to three times as long as broad; periphery rounded; 
e b a m b e r s cnmnarativelv few sli irhtlv if at aU inflated increasincr rapidly in relative height 
a r a r e d , i ^ l T l S f o l e r c h a n i b e J and breadth about equl l ; sutures distinct, ob l i que , 
« l i c r b t l v r i i r vpd- wal l strnnjylv uerforated the earlv nortion ornamented with numerous, very 
ine longitudinal striae- aiferture an elon^^ate narrow opening with a slight lip. 
' Length of the holotype, 0,42 mm, breadth, 0,19 mm, thickness 0,11 mm. 
R e ni a r k s . This new species differs from Bolivina budensis ( H A N T K E N ) {Textilaria 
hnrfi-nsi^ HANTKFN lSñ7 Maí?v kir földt int évkönvve vol 4 D 57 pl 15 f 1) bv the thicker 
test the rounded'peripkerv the coarser perforations and "the pres;nce of' striae on the early 
porUon of the test " ' R ' 1 
' ioml variants resemble Bidivina jacksunensis CUSUMAN and APPLIN (1926, Rull. Am. Ass. 
Ppti- Cpnl vnl 10 n 167 nl 7 f 3 4) and its varietv <itriatella CUSUMAN and APPLIN Í1926 
ibid p 167 P l 7 ' f 5 6 ) 'Avhich h o ; ever both have a subacute periphery numerous cham-
L r s , ' a n d a i inely 'perforated waR.' ' 
T v n p l o r a l i f v Onar r v nf the sn-callpd (( Gres de Gnhprtance n N F nf I a thuv 
Brabant [our sample W A 1139).^ ^ 
T v n p 1 p V p 1 T h e ^aniU nf Brussels These denosits are o-enerallv reiyarded as to 
be Of Middle Eocene age. ^ ' P = y g 
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D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Saiuls of Brussels; Netberlands (Woensdrecbt) : Lower 
Panisel beds, Sands of Brussels. 
D e p o s i t o r y . — Tbe bolotype and paratypoids are stored in the collections of tlu« 
Geological Instilulc of 1 tieebt (S 10254, 10255). 
Bolivina crenulata CUSHMAN 
Pl. IX, fig. 15-17; 7S 
Bolivina crenulala G U S H M A N , 1936, Gushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 6, [ ) . 50 , i)l. 7, f. 1 3 (Eocene; 
Hungary) ; 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ. no. 9 , p. .53, pl. 6, f. 33 , 3 4 . 
R e m a r k s . — Most of our specimens, considered lo belong to this species, are more 
tapering than the individuals figured by CUSHMAN. 
The re-entrants are always arranged in longitudinal rows, the ridges in between are 
sometimes obscure. Our specimens also resemble Bolivina plicatella CJUSIIMAN (1930, Florida 
State Geol. Survey. Rull. 4. p. 46. pl 8 f 10) and especiallv its varietv >nera Ci S I IMAN and 
PONTON (1932, Floi'ida Stati Geol. Surve; , Rull. 9, p. 82, pl. ^12 f. 4 ) , with less pronounced 
crenulate sculpture of the test. M , I , I 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Brussels Sands of Lede Sands of Wemme l Clavs of Asse-
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) ; Sands of Rrussels. ' 
Bolivina anglica CUSHMAN 
Pl. IX, fig. 18, 10; W 
Bolivina anglica C U S H M A N , 1936, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 6, p. 50 , pl. 7, f. 11 (Eocene; 
England); 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 9 , p. 45, pl. 6, f. 10. 
Bolivina -punclala S U E R B O I I N and C H A P M A N (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) , 1886, Journ. Roy. Micr. Soc, ser. 2 , vol . 6, p. 
743 , pl. 14, f. 1 0 (Eocene; England); B O W E N , 1954, Proc. Geol. A.ss., vol . 65 , p. 139. 
R e m a r k s Our Eocene individuals are characterised bv obliaue to stroiudv obliniie 
sutures an elonc^ate taperim^ test and a loop-shaped aperture' They resemble Bolivina anl-a 
especially if the description i l tak;n into account. BOVVEN'S B. punlta is considered to belong 
to B. anglica. 
A number of our individuals described as Bolivina pulchra I'esemble B. anglica, but they 
have more or less crenulate and less oblique sutures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Bebnum • Clavs of leoer Clavs of Boubaix Sands of Mons on 
Pévèle Sandsof Brussels'Sands of Lede Sands of Wemme l Clays of Asse-
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) ; Clay's of leper. 
Bolivina pulchra (TERQUEM) 
Pl VlII fig 2.3 2-i* 75 
Bulimina pulchra T E R Q U E M 1882 Mém Soc Géol France ser 3 vol 2 p 1 1 4 pt 1'^  f 8 (Lutetian-
Paris basin) 
Bolivina pulchra ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pl. 3, p. 43, pl. 
3, f. 43 , 4 4 . 
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R e m a r k s . — Bolivina pulchra is eliaracterized by slightly crenulate sutures near the 
central axis. The sutures are often nearly liorizontal and straight. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. 
Bolivina cookei C U S H M A N 
Pl. VIII, fig. 25, 26; 2/« 
Bolivina cookei C U S H . M A N , 1922, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 129-F , p. 126, pl. 2 9 , f. 1 (Oligocene; 
Mississippi); 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 9 , p. 68 , pl. 8, f. 15. 
R e m a r k s . — Most of our specimens show slightly more curved sutures than is indi-
cated by C U S H M A N , but in other features they closely resemble the original figures of the species. 
Some variation was noted in the development of the costae. They may be thin, and 
only present on the earliest chambers. Mostly, however, they cover all chambers, with the 
exception of the last two. In a number of specimens, especially those from the Clays of Asse, 
they are very numerous and thus obscure the sutures. These variants are also somewhat more 
coarsely perforated and they show less curved sutures. 
Bolivina cookei differs from B. vaceki S C H U B E R T (1902, Reitr. Pal. Geol. Österreich-
Ungarns, etc., vol. 14, p. 25, pl. 1, f. 29) bv the bio-her chambers the less obliaue sutures and 
the absence of a mor^ strongly developed median ridge. ' 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
Genus L O X O S T O M U M E H R E N B E R G , 1854 
Type species L O X O S T O M U M S U B R O S T R A T U M E H R E N B E R G , 1854 
Loxostomum teretum C U S H M A N 
Pl. IX, ng. 20; 227 
Loxostomum teretum C U S H M A N , 1936, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec .Publ. no. 6, p. 60 , pl. 8, f. 1 4 (Oli-
gocene; France); 1937, Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . no. 9, p. 179, pl. 2 1 , f. 1, 2 ; B A T J E S , 
1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 133, pl. 5, f. 17. 
R e m a r k s . — It is probable that the types of Loxostomum teretum are juvenile speci-
mens. In our larger individuals the test is about six times as long as broad, and often slightly 
twisted. They resemble Bolivina semistriata H A N T K E N (1868, Magy. Foklt. tars, muiik., vol. 
4, p. 95, pl. 2, f. 34), Avhich is different by the horizontal sutures and the rapid increase in 
relative height of the chambers. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse. 
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SUBFAMILY U V I G E R I N I N A E 
Genus UVIGERINA D ' O K B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species UVIGERINA PIGMEA D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Uvigerina farinosa HANTKEN 
PL IX , fig. 21; Sli 
Uvigerina farinosa H A N T K E N , 1875, Jahrb. K. Ungar. Geob Anstalt, Mill., vul. 4 , jit. 1, p. 62 , pl. 7, f. 6 
(Eocene; Hungary); G U S H M A N and E D W A R D S , 1937, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 13, f). 58 , 
pl. 8, f. 8, 9 . 
R e m a r k s . Our specimens show a hispid surface of the test, a rclativelv short aper-
tural neck and in adult specimens the tendency to become uniserial. Only some full-grown 
specimens'of the Asse Clays show this last feature; in others the last-formed chambers are 
triserial or more or less biserial. Most specimens are distinctly hispicL bid the granules may 
be arranged in more or less distinct, longitudinal ro w s, which resemlile broken, longiludinal 
costae. 
Smaller specimens are not distinctly different from Uvigerina batjesi, except for the 
wall which is less hispid in U. batjesi. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of As.se. 
Uvigerina spinicostata CUSHMAN and .IARVIS 
P L I X , fig. 22; 225 
Uvigerina spinicostata G U S H M A N and J A R V I S , 1929, Contr. Cushm. Lab. I'oram. Res., vol. 5, p. 12 , pl. 3 , 
f. 9 , 1 0 (Eocene; Trinidad); C U S H M A N and E D W A R D S , 1937, Contr. Cushm. Lab. P'oram. Res., V(d. 
13, p. 83 , pl. 12 , f. 11 , 12 . 
R e m a r k s Inst as o n r Uvinerina farinom the individuals of this snecies show the 
tendency Vo become uni'serialor bisedal in the aduU. ' The costae on the basal portions of the 
chambers a r e sometimes broken un formino- short snines This is also known of the American 
representatives of this species. Sometimes "the surface of the last chamber lacks costae, being 
smooth or hispid. 
The surface of the apertural neck has an ornamentation of oblique costae, just as may 
be seen in the figures of CUSHMAN &nd EnwAi\Ds. 
Probnblv r/iiio^rmn «tc;/n/rt C u s u M w and I A H \ I S f1925) Contr (uislim Lab Foram Res 
vol 5 p 13 nl 3 Tn 12) iVT variant of U 'spinicostata'y^Mr a "reat.-r buuh-ncy to become 
uniserial'and AvUlUess plate-like c^ ^^ ^^ ^ Such individuals Avere also found in our material. 
The relation with our similar Uvigerina farinosa is not clear. There is no intergradation. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Relgium : Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse. 
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Uvigerine batjesi nov. sp. 
Pl. V I I I , ng. 27, 28, pl. I X , fig. 23; 57 
Uvigerina rugosa T E N D A M (not T E R Q U E M ) , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 115, pl 
3, f. 13. 
E t v m o 1 o g V . — Named after Dr. D. A. J. B A T J E S , author of the monograph on the 
Belgian Oligocene foraminifera. 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Test elongate, about three times as long as broad, initial end suba-
cute to rounded, microspheric form tapering, macrospheric form quickly reaching its full 
lireadth; periphery slightly lobulate; chambers numerous, inflated; sutures rather indistinct 
in the early portion, later distinct and depressed; wall smooth or finely hispid, very finely per-
forated; aperture with a short neck and a slight lip. 
Dimensions of the holotype : length, 0,38 m m ; breadth, 0,13 mm. 
R e m a r k s . — T E R Q U E M (1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 120, pi. 12, 
f. 32) described Uvigerina rugosa as a species with a roughened surface and a short tubular 
neck. Y. L E C A L V E Z (1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 49) restudied the types 
of the species and found them to be variants of Angulogerina abbreviata ( T E R Q U E M ) , especially 
because of the terminal aperture without a neck. 
The specimens of the Lower Eocene of Relgium show a looser arrangement of the more 
inHated chambers than Angulogerina abbreviata. They are more finely perforated and have 
a distinct apertural neck. 
Uvigerina batjesi differs from U. farinosa H A N T K E N by the absence of a more or less dis-
tinct longitudinal arrangement of the spinose projections. Young specimens of U. farinosa 
resemble U. batjesi, but differ in the rougher appearance of the wall. 
Uvigerina batjesi differs from U. minuta C U S H M A N and S T O N E (1949, Contr. Cushm. Lab. 
Foram. Res., vol. 25, p. 54, pi. 10, f. 5, 6) by the more elongate test and the less coarsely 
hispid waR. 
T y p e 1 o c a 1 i t y . — A hollow roadside NE of Mont-Saint-Aubert; our sample DH 1210. 
T y p e l e v e l . — The Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle. These deposits are generally regarded 
as to be of Early Eocene age. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clavs of leper, Clavs of Boubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
D e p o s i t o r y . — The holotvpe and the paratypoids are stored in the collections of the 
Geological Institute of Utrecht (S 10486-10488). 
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Genus A N G U L O G E R I N A G U S H M A N , 1927 
Type species U V I G E R I N A A N G U L O S A W I L L I A M S O N , 1848 
Angulogerina abbreviata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
P l . V I I I , f i g . 29, 30, p l . I X , f i g . 24; •',(> 
Uvigerina abbreviata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. GéoL France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 120, i)l. 12, f. 3 3 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin); G U S H M A N and E D W A R D S , 1937, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 13, p. 56, 
pl. 8, f. 6, 7 . 
Angulogerina abbreviata ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 4 9 . 
Uvigerina rugosa T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2 , p. 120, pl. 12, f. 3 2 (I.,utelian; 
Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . Tbe aperture is surrounded by a more or less flaring Iii). 
Some of our specimens resemble Uvigerina farinosa, wbicb, bowever, sbows much more 
inflated chambers and a more roughened aspect of the wall. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relghmi : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Rrussels Sands of Lede Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
' p'rance • Lutetian; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of b-per, Samls of Rrussels. 
Angulogerina ahhreviata ( T E R Q U E A I ) var. tubulifera nov. var. 
P l . X, f i g . 1, 2; 207 
E t y m o l o g y . From Latin : tubulns = smaR tube. 
D e s c r i p l i o n . — Variety differing from the species by the more elongate test, the 
crenulate sutures and the distinct apertural neck. 
D U e n s i o n ; of the holotype : Ing^^^ 0,47 mm; breadth, 0,14 mm. 
R e m a r k s . Our variety differs from Uvigerina wilcoxensis C U S H M A N and G A R R E T T 
ri939 Contr Cushm Lab Foram Res vol 15 p 82 pl 14 f 17 18) bv the more elongate 
test! a n Ï Ï i e absencT^ ridges on 'the lowe'r part ¿f the chambeis. Uvigcrir,a alahanra^sis 
C t t s u v i a m i n d C a t i t i p t t d Q S Q n n cit vol 15 I ) 88 nl 14 f 26 27) does nol show the crcnu-
h t i c l n l n o r does f / . ' r u L / i i ' H O W E (Louis iana 'Dept . 'Cons. , 'G^OI . ' Bull., no. 14, p. 71, pl. 8, f. 
21, 22). 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . — Claypit of the « N. V. Steenbakkerijen van ()<'deleni » at Oe-
delem sample BBB 237. 
T y p e l e v e l . The Clays of Asse. The age of these deposits is commonly regarded 
as to be Late Eocene. 
n i e t 1- i l> 1 1 I i <> n R p l o - i i m i • ^-iiids of I e d e Sands of Wemme l Clavs of Asse-
Netherlandl (Woensdrecht) Sands^ of Wemme l . ' ' 
]"» p n n s i I o I - V T b e b o l o t v n e i n d the nu ' i tvnoids are stored in the collectioius of the 
Geological Institute at Utrecht (S 10412, 10413). 
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Genus T R I F A R I N A G U S H M A N , 1923 
Type species T R I F A R I N A B R A D Y I C U S H M A N , 1923 
Trifarina wilcoxensis ( C U S H M A N and P O N T O N ) 
Pl. X, fig. 6. 7; /«.'/ 
Pseudouvigerina wilcoxensis G U S H M A N and P O N T O N , 1932, Contr. Gushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vo l . 8 , p. 66 , 
pl. 8, f. 18 (Eocene; Alabama) . 
Angulogerina ivilcoxensis ( C U S H M A N and P O N T O N ) , C U S H M A N and G A R R E T T , 1939, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. 
Res., vol . 15, p. 84 , pl. 14, f. 24 , 2 5 . 
Trifarina wilcoxensis ( C U S H M A N and P O N T O N ) , B A N D Y , 1949, Bull. A m . Pal. , vol . 32 , no. 131 , p. 145, pl. 
27 , f. i . 
R e m a r k s . — In adult specimens the last two or three chamhers are distinctly 
uniserial. 
Angulogerina muralis ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. X, fig. 3, 4; SS 
Uvigerina muralis T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 119, pl. 12, f. 26 -29 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Angulogerina muralis ( T E R Q U E M ) , C U S H M A . \ , 1937, Gontr. Gushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol . 13, p. 55 , pl. 
8, f. 3 -5 ; Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 4 9 . 
R e m a r k s . — Some variation was found in tbe excavations at the base of the chambers. 
In most specimens thev arc not as deep as thev are in T E R Q U E M ' S figures. The angles of the 
test are more or less rounded. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévcle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of 
Lede Sands of Wemmel , Clavs of Asse; 
Netherlaiuls (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Brussels. 
Angulogerina sp. cf. A. ovata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. X, fig. 5; lU 
cf. Tritaxia ovata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. P'rance, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 105, pl. 11 , f. 1 1 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — According to Y . L E C A L V E Z (1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, 
nt 4 n 18) the tvne of this snecies has been lost Our specimens resemble both the description 
and the fi^gures given by T E R Q U E M and it seems very probable that T E R Q U E M ' S species is an 
Angulogerina. 
Onr individuals differ from the Unoer Eocene Trifarina species by the lack of distinct 
uniserial chanTeraltho^^^ the tendency to become uniserial was noted ; m o n g some elongate 
snecimens Thev furthermore lack tlie furrow alon^ the peripheral angles, as well as the pores 
a L g the suture;. 
The state of preservation of our specimens is too bad for a complete description. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Brussels. 
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Genus T U B ü L O G E N E R I N A C U S H M A N , 1927 
Type species T E X T U L A R I A (B IGENERINA ) T U B U L I F E R A P/VKKEK and J O N E S , 1863 
Tubulogenerina tubulifera ( P A R K E R and . I O N E S ) 
1'i2 
Textularia [Bigenerina] tuhidifera P A R K E R and . I O N E S , 1863, Ann. Mag. Nat. Ibst., ser. 3, vol . 11, p. 94, 
tf. 2 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Tubulogenerina tubulifera ( P A R K E R and J O N E S ) , C U S H M A N , 1937, Cushni. Lab. Foram. Res., Spec. Publ . 
no. 9, p. 215, pl. 24, f. 14-16; Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géot. dét. France, pt. 3, p. 46. 
Clavulina eocaenica T E R Q U E M (not G Ü M B E L ) , 1882, Mém.' Soc. Géol. Prance, ser. 3, vo l . 2, p. 121, pl. 12, f. 
35 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
1) i s t r i b II t i o 11 . — R e l g i u m : Sands of Rrussels, Sands o f W e m m e l ; 
France : Lute t ian . 
Genus B I F A R I N A P A R K E R and J O N E S , 1872 
Type species D I M O R P H I N A S A X I P A R A EHRE.NBERG, 1854 
Bifarina selseyensis (HERON-ALLEN and EARLAND) 
PL X, fig. 8, 9, 10; m 
Bigenerina selseyensis H E R O N - A L L E N and E A R L A N D , 1909, Jour. Roy. Micr. Soc. London, p. 330, pl. 15, f. 
1.5-17 (? Eocene; England). 
Siphogenerina hexagona H A L K Y . \ R D , 1918, Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. Philos. Soc , vol . 62, pt. 2, p. 41, iil. 
6, f. 5 (Eocene; Biarritz, France). 
R e m a r k s . •— ATost of our spec imens of the Re lg ian and Eng l i sh Eocene show a very 
short tr iserial b e g i n n i n g of the test. In the Eng l i sh s[ )eci i i iens the biser ial part is f o l l owed by 
two o r three i r r e gu l a r l y uniser ia l c h a m b e r s . In the Re lg ian mater ia l n o spec imens w i th a 
dist inct uniser ia l part Avere f ound , but the last c h a m b e r s o f f u l l - g r o w n spec imens s h o w the 
tendency to b e c o m e uniser ia l . In o ther respects the Ihdgian ami Eng l i sh spec in iens are iden-
tical, and they r esemb le very we l l H E R O N - A L L E N and E A R L A N D ' S f i gures of Bigenerina selseyensis. 
T h e aper ture has a dist inct co l lar - l ike l i p , s u r r o u n d i n g a very f ine ly per forated plate, at 
the bo rde r o f w h i c h a smal l slit is the on l y o p e n i n g . T h e same type of aper ture is indicated 
by CUSHMAN for Bifarina reticnlosa CUSHMAN (1936, C u s h m . L a b . Fo ran i . Res . , Spec. Puh l . no . 
6, p . 6 1 , p l . 8, f. 1 7 ) . T h e latter species also has about the same type o f o rnamen ta t i on as ours , 
but the ret iculat ion of B. reiiculosa is s o m e w h a t coarser than in our B. selseyensis. 
RAM)Y remarked that this sj)ecics is differeid from Trifarina bradyi CUSHMAN (1923, U. S. 
Nat. Mus., Rull. 104, pt. 4, p. 99, pl. 22 , f. 3-9 ) and its variety advena CUSUMAN (1926, Contr. 
Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 1, p. 87 ) in tlie canaliculate character of the periphery. This 
feature is distinct in almost all Relgian speciniens, but the furrow begins anew along each cham-
her, and it is sometimes absent along tlie first-formed chambers. Our specimens resemble 
furthermore those of BANDY because of its distinct rows of pores along the strongly curved 
sutures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian. 
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SUBFAMILY R O B E R T I N I N A E 
Genus R O B E R T I N A D 'ORBIG.NY, 1846 
Type species R O R E R T I N A A R G T I G A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846 
Robert!na germánica CUSHMAN and PARKER 
Pl. X, fig. 11, 12; 210 
Roberlina germánica C U S H M . X N and P . \ R K E R , 1938, Gontr. Gushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol . i4, i ) . 73, pl. 13, 
f. 2 (Oligocene; Germany); 1947, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper 210-D, p. 73, pl. 18, f. 5. 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens fairly well resemble the lype figures, especially in the 
apertural characters. 
Tlie length of the test is variable. Some specimens are elongate like Bobertina mcguirti 
H O W E (1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. no. 14, p. 82 , pl. 8, f. 23 , 2 4 ) . .lust as in this 
species the earlier whorls of the test are hardly visible. In some specimens the narrow aperture 
lies in a groove. 
Five to eight pairs of chambers are found in the final coil; the sutures are mostly slightly 
limbate and slighllv, if at all, depressed. Specimens with more depressed sutures resemble 
Rohertina ovigera CUSHMAN and PARKER (1936, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 12, p. 
98, pl. 16, f. 15) from tbe Lutetian of the Paris basin, but they differ because of the flattened 
aperlural face and the greater average number of chambers per coil. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Rarton beds. 
RiiATiA (1955, .Tour. Pal., vol. 29 , p. 680, pl. 66, f. 16) described specimens referable 
lo our Bifarina selseyensis as Bitubulogenerina reticulata CUSHMA.N (1936, Cusbm. Lab. Foram. 
Res., Spec. Publ. no. 6, p. 62 , pl. 8, f. 2 1 ) . Probably both species are identical. Like B. reti-
culata our species sometimes shows a short and stout spine at the initial end, but mostly such 
a spine is absent. 
The generally described differences between Bifarina and Bitubulunencrina seem to be 
more or less illiisionary for our specimens. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdreclit) : Sands of Lede. 
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F A M I L Y C H H ^ O S T O M E L L I D A E 
Genus PULLENIA P A R K E R and J O N E S , 1862 
Type species NONIONINA BULLOIDES D ' O R B I G N Y . 1846 
Pullenia quinqueloba ( R E U S S ) 
Pl. XI, lig. 1, 2; r,'J 
Nonionina quinqueloba R E U S S , 1851, Zschr. Deu. GeoL Ges., voL 3, p. 7 1 , pL 5, f. 3 1 (Oligocene; Germany). 
Pullenia quinqueloba ( R E U S S ) , G U S H M A N and T O D D , 1943, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 19, p. 10, 
pl. 2, f. 5, pl. 3 , f. 8 ; T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 128; B A T J E S , 
1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 139, i)t. 0, 1 . 8 . 
R e m a r k s . — Cenerally the periphery is slightly lobulate. Some speciniens were 
noted with six chambers in the final coil. 
A number of specimens have a slightly more compressed test than is typical for the 
species; they are perhaps referable to as Pullenia quinqueloba ( R E U S S ) var. anqusta C U S H M A N 
and T O D D (1943, Conlr. Cushin. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 19, p. 10, pl. 2, f. 3, 4 ) . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Sands of ]\lons-en-Pévcle, Sands of Lede, 
Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clav, Upper Bracklesham beds Barton beds-
Netlierlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. ' 
Genus SEABROOKIA IL B . B R A D Y 
Type species SEABROOKIA PELLUCIDA H . B . B R A D Y , 1890 
Seabrookia lagenoides T E N DAM 
Pl. X, ng. 13; i l l 
Seabrookia lagenoides T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 127, \)\. 3 , f. 1 8 
(Eocene; Netherlands); CUSHM.\N and T O D D , 1949, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 25 , p. 97 , 
pl. 16, f. 2 1 . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lcde, Clays of Asse. 
Genus A L L O M O R P H I N A R E U S S , 1850 
Type species A L L O M O R P H I N A T R I G O N A R E U S S , 1850 
Allomorphina sp. 
R e m a r k s . — A small number of Alloniorphina moulds Avas found. Specific deter-
mination appeared impossible. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Brussels. 
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F A M I L Y NONIONIDAE 
Genus NONION MONTFORT, 1808 
Type species N A U T I L U S I N G R A S S A T U S FICHTEL and M O L L , 1798 
Nonion affine ( R E U S S ) 
PL XI, ng. 3, 4; 23 
Nonionina affinis REUSS , 1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 3, p. 72, pl. 5, f. 32 (Oligocene; Germany). 
Nonion affine ( R E U S S ) , CUSHM.^N, 1939, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 191, p. 9, pl. 2, f. 13; TEN D A M , 
1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 108; BATJES, 19.58, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. 
Belg., no. 143, p. 140, pl. 6, f. 12. 
Nonion umbilicalulum ( W A L K E R and JACOB), BHATIA , 1955, Jour. Pal. , vol. 29, p. 678, pl. 66, f. 2. 
R e m a r k s . — In our material the predominant type is that of Nonion affine, hut it 
merges into others Avitii an indistinctly developed central hoss of hyaline shell material, Avhich 
is more o r less formed hy thickenings along the umhilical opening. Such specimens mostly 
show limhate sutures, which are ahsent in typical forms. They resemhle N. chapapotense COLE 
(1928, Rull. Am. Pal., vol. 14, n o . 53, p. 210, pl. 1, f. 18, 19). CUSHMAN (1939, op. cit., p. 6) 
noticed the considerahle variation of this species in the development of the central boss, which 
is present in typical forms, but completely absent in others. 
Rather considerable variation we found in the degree of compression of the test. Forms 
resembling Nonion soldanii (D'ORBIGNY) (Nonionina soldanii D'ORBIGNY, 1846, Foram. foss. 
Vienne, p. 109, pi. 5, f. 15, 16) were met with, but their apertural face is not as broad as in 
typical specimens o f that species from the Miocene of the Vienna basin. Y . L E CALVEZ (1950, 
Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt . 3, p. 53) recorded N. soldanii from the Lutetian o f the 
Paris basin, but our specimens from the Lutetian of Grignon distinctly belong to N. affine. 
Specimens in our collections from the Eocene of Riarritz, probably conspecific with 
Nonion halkyardi CUSHMAN (1936, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 12, p. .63. p l . 12, f. 1) 
from this locality, appeared to be broader and to have a lower apertural face than our N. affine. 
Some variants resembling N. halkyardi were found among our Lower and Middle Eocene mate-
rial o f Relgium. This proves that iV. halkyardi may be another variant of the wide N. affine 
group. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sand of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay, Rarton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel 
beds. Sands of Aalter, Sands of Lede. 
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Nonion scaplnini (FICHTEL and M O L L ) 
Pl. X, fig. 11, pl. XI, fig. 5; 
Nautilus scapha F ICHTEL and M O L L , 1798, Test. Micr., p. 105, pi. 19, f. d-f (recent; Adriatic, Itaty). 
Nonionina scapha ( F ICHTEL and M O L L ) , H . B . BRADY, 1884, Rep. Voy. Ctiallenger, voL 9 , [ ) . 730 , pl. 109, 
ƒ. 14, 15 (not 16 ) . 
Nonion scaphum ( F ICHTEL and M O L L ) , CUSH.MAN, 1939, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 191 , j ) . 20 , pl. 
5, f. 18 -21 ; M A R K S , 1951, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 49 , pl. 5, f. 16. 
Nonionina communis D'ORBIGNY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 106, pl. 5, f. 7 (Miocene; Vienna basin); 
TERQUEM, 1882 , Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2 , p. 42 , pl. 2 , f. 6. 
Nonion commune (D 'ORBIGNY) , GUSHMAN, 1939, U . S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 191 , p. 10, pl. 3 , f. 2 ; 
Y . LE CALVEZ, 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3 , p. 5 2 . 
Nonion aculidorsattim TEN D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. G, vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 108, pl. 3 , f. 19 
(Sands of Brussels, boring \Voensdrecht, the Netherlands). 
R e m a r k s . — As M A R K S pointed out it is very difficult to make any distinction between 
Nonion commune and N. scaphum in tbe material of the Vienna basin. He proposed to main-
tain the older name of FICHTEL and M O L L . 
Nonion acutidorsatum lacks the granular fil l ing of the umbilical region, but it is api)ar-
ciitly only a variant of A^ . scaplium. Specimens with and witliout granules occur together 
throughout the Relgian material; the younger specimens mostly lack granules. 
Some specimens, resembling Nonion elongatum (D'ORBIGNY) (Nonionina clongata 
D'ORBIGNY, 1852, Prodrome Pal. Strat. Univ. An. MoR. Ray., vol. 3, p. 155) have been inchuhiiL 
Specimens from the Relgian Oligocene deposits described by RATJES as Nonion boueanum 
(D'ORBIGNY) (1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nal. Belg., no. 143, p. 143, pl. 7, f. 6, 7) appeared to com-
prise both N. boueanum (f. 7) and A^ . scaphum (f. 6 ) . In the Lower Tongeren heds of the mine 
shaft Hendrik IV, Dutch Limburg. only N. scaphum was encountered. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Lede. 
Nonion graniferum (TERQUEM) 
Pl. X, fig. 15; 72 
Nonionina oranifera TERQUEM 1882 Mém Soc Géol France ser 3 vol 2 p 42 pl 2 f 8 9 (Ijulelian; 
Paris basin). ' ' ' ' ' 
Nonion graniferum ( TERQUEM) , CUSHMAN, 1939, U . S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 191 , p. 4, pl. 1, f. 9 - 1 1 ; 
Y . LE CALVEZ, 1950, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. li'rance, pt. 3 , p. 53 , pl. 4, f. 58 , 5 9 . 
R e m a r k s . Sometimes the fine, granular umbilical fil l ing extends more or less along 
the inner ends of the deiiresscd sutures. Specimens with excessive development of these gran-
ules are sometimes inseparable from similar variants of Elphidium laeve (D'ORBIGNY). 
Ncmion graniferum resembles A^ . cfrdtiosixiit (D'ORBIGNY) (^NofiioixifXd cfvdnosd D'ORBIGNY, 
1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 110, pl. 5, f. 19, 20), but it differs hy the fine pores in the Avail 
and the smaller gianules in the umbilicus. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Aal-
ter, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
England • Barton beds-
France : Sands of Cuise. 
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Genus N O N I O N E L L A C U S H M A N , 1926 
Type species NONIONELLA MIOCENICA C U S H M A N , 1926 
Nonionella spissa C U S H M A N 
I'l. XI, fig. 7, 8; ;/ 
Nonionella hantkeni ( C U S H M A N and A P P L I N ) var. spissa C U S H M A N , 1931, Contr. Cuslim. Lab. Foram. Res., 
vol . 7, p. 58, pl. 7, f. 13 (Eocene; Carolina); C U S H M A N , 1939, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 
191, p. 30, pl. 8, f. 5. 
Nonionella spissa C U S H M A N , B A N D Y , 1949, Bull. Am . Pal. , no. 131, p. 78, pl. 11, f. 2, 4. 
R e m a r k s . — Tbe majority of our specimens agree fairly well with the figures given 
by RANUV. Thick variants, as figured by CUSHMAN, are scarce in our material. Some are still 
more compressed than those figured by RANDY. 
Our specimens of the Lower Eocene are hardly distinguishable from Nonion appUnae 
HOWE and WALLACE (1932, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Rull. no. 2, p. 51, pl. 9, f. 4 ) . According 
to the figures this species is possibly a Nonionella. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clays of leper, Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
Nonionella wemmelensis nov. sp. 
I'l. X I , fig. G; 2ü6 
E t y m () l o g y . — Named after Wemmel , the type locality of the Sands of Wemmel . 
D e s c r i p t i o n . — Test smaR, about twice as long as broad, sides nearly parallel, 
ventral side involute with some papillae in the umbilicus, dorsal side evolute; periphery smooth, 
rounded; chambers eight to ten in the last whorl, distinct, increasing rapidly in length as added, 
the umbilical lobes very slight; sutures distinct, slightly depressed, slightly curved towards the 
periphery; surface smooth; wall very finely perforate; aperture a very low arch at the base of 
the septal face of the last chamber, extending slightly towards the involute side. 
Dimensions of the liolotype : length, 0,31 m m ; breadth, 0,19 m m ; thickness, 0,10 mm. 
R e m a r k s . — This rather Hat species is characterized by the parallel sides and the 
very elongate chambers. It differs from Nonionella longicamerata RANDY (1949, Rull. Am. 
Pal., no. 131, p. 77, pl. 11, f. 8) bv the few umbilical papillae and the absence of a far overlapping 
final chamber. 
Nonionella wemmelensi.'i also reminds of Nonion grateloupi (D'ORBIGNY) (Nonionina 
grateloupi DORBIGNV, 1839, in DE L A SAGRA, Hist. Phys. Pol. Nat. Cuba, Foram., p. 46, pl. 6, 
f. 6, 7 ) , especially in the form of the chambers, but it distinctly belongs to the genus Nonionella. 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . — Roring 48 near Wemme l ; our sample Wemme l 48-22 m. 
T y p e l e v e l . — The Sands of Wemmel . These deposits are commonly regarded as 
lo be of Late Eocene age. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel . 
D e p o s i t o r y . — The holotype and the paratypoids of this species are stored in the 
collections of the Geological Institute at Utrecht (S 10813, 10814). 
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FAMIIY H I S C O R B I D A E 
S U B F A M I L Y P A T E L L I N I N A E 
Genus P A T E L L I N A W I L U A M S O . N , 1858 
Type species P A T E L L I N A G O R R U G A T A W I L L I A M S O N , 1858 
Patellina nitida T E R Q U E M 
ISO 
Patellina nitida T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. GéoL France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 123, pl. 12 , f. 3 8 (Lutetian; Paris 
basin); Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 14, pl. 1, f. 1 1 . 
R e m a r k s . Only some single specimens, mostly ill-preserved. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels. 
S U B F A M I L Y D I S C O R B I N I N A E 
Genus DISCORBIS L A M A R C K , 1804 
Type species D ISCORBITES V E S I C U L A R I S L A M A R C K , 1804 
Discorbis vesicularis ( L A M A R C K ) 
Fl. XI, fig. 11-13; ISO 
Discorbites vesicularis L A M A R C K 1804 Ann. Mus. Hist. Nat., vol. 5, p. 183; vol. 8, pl. 62 , f. 7 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Discorbis vesicularis ( L A M A R C K ) , C U S H M A N , 1927, Conlr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 3 , p. 123, pl. 24 , 
f 1" Y L E G A L V E Z 1949 Mém Expl Carte Géol del France pt. 2 , p. 16, pl. 3 , f. 36-38 . 
Rotalina depressa T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , voi. 2 , p . ' 58 , pl. 3 , f. 17 (Lutetian; Paris 
tiasin). 
Rotalina porosa T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 84 , pl. 8 , f. 15 (Lulelian; Paris 
basin). 
Rosalina projnnqua T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 9 9 , pl. 10, f. 1 4 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Discorbis propinqua ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 17, pl. 
1 f. 12-14. 
Rotalina coarctala T E R Q U E M 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2, p. 76 , pl. 7, f. 8 (Lutetian; Paris 
basin). 
Rotalina semipunctata T E R Q U E M 1882 Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 84 , pl. 8, f. 1 5 (Lutetian; 
GlobiaJrina a^armhilis T E R Q U E M 1882 Mém Soc Géol France ser 3 vol 2 p 8 6 pl 9 f. 5 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). ' ' 
Globigerina lamellosa T E R Q U E . M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 8 5 , pl. 9 , f. 1 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s Y O L A N D E L E C A L V E Z c onc luded that several o f T E R Q U E M ' S species are var i -
ant* nf Ditrnrhi^ vefirnlari'i and D Droninnua On the basis of spec imens f r o m C r i g n o n , the 
type local i ty of I), vesicularis it appeared fu r the rmore imposs ib l e to m a k e a c lear d is t inc t ion 
be tween Ü vesicularis and D. propinqua. T h e latter represents a y o u n g e r s tage of D . vesi-
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D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sands of Brussels. 
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ciilaris. Roth types are characterized hy narrow projections extending across the depressed 
central area of tlie ventral side, mostly fused together forming an imperforated calcareous plate 
that covers this central area. In young specimens this plate is star-like, as in D. propinqua, as 
it was figured hy Y . L E CALVEZ. In bigger specimens more material is added to this structure 
which becomes less star-like, and forms a fairly irregular plate. Sometimes tlie extensions fuse 
incompletely. Such specimens are good in resemblance with the figures of D. vesicularis by 
Y . L E CALVEZ (pl. 3, f. 36 -38 ) . 
Mostly there is a keeled periphery, but specimens without a keel and with a rounded 
periphery occur as well. The perforations of the dorsal sides are sometimes lacking, except 
along the sutures. Often the first formed chambers are not distinct. 
The Relgian specimens all belong to the Disorbis propinqua group of young individuals. 
Keeled variants resemble Discorbis dimidiata (PARKER and JONES) {Discorbina dimidiata 
PARKER and .TONES, 1862, in CARPENTER, Introduction Study Foram., p. 201 , tf. 3 2 ) , type species 
of the genus Lamellodiscorbis BERML'DEZ, 1952. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian. 
Discorbis limbata (TERQUEM) 
P L X , f i g . IG; 138 
Rotalina limbata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 80, pl. 8, f. 6 (Lutetian; Paris 
basin). 
Discorbis limbata ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 19, pl. 
2, f. 30-32. 
R e m a r k s . In tlie Belgian material some specimens Avith a stronger carina resemble 
the figures given by Y . L E CALVEZ for Discorbis vitrea (TERQUEM) {Rotalina vitrea TERQUEM, 
1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 79, pl. 8, f. 3 ) . 
Some of our specimens show swoRen inner ends of the chambers at the ventral side. 
They resemble Discorbis huneri HOWE (1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. no. 14, p. 74, 
pl. 9, f. 26, 27 ) and D. mauricensis HOWE and ROBERTS (1939, ibid., p. 74, pl. 9, f. 28 -30 ) . They 
differ from D. obvoluta (TERQUEAI) {Rotalina obvoluta TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, 
ser 3 vol 2 p 81 pl 8 f 7 ) by the less curved sutures of the dorsal side and bv the absence 
of visible pores'. ' ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ' 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of W e m m e l ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Brussels. 
Discorbis humilis Y . L E CALVEZ 
Discorbis humilis Y. L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Exj)l. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 24, pl. 3, f. 48-50 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . This species differs from Discorbis limbata (TERQUEM) in the more 
strongly curved sutures of both sides and the greater number of chambers in the final coil, 
six to seven instead of four to five. D. obvoluta (TERQUEM) also shows strongly curved sutures 
on the dorsal side but ventrally this feature is less distinct. 
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Discorbis parisiensis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl . XI, fig. 9, 10; 89 
Rosalina parisiensis D ' O R B I G N Y , 1865, in P A R , K E R , J O N E S and BR .\DY , Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol . 16, ser. .3, 
pl. 2 , f. 7 0 (Eocene; Paris basin); T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 9 9 , pl. 
10, f. 15-17. 
Discorbis parisiensis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , C U S I I M A N , 1927, Contr. Cushm. Lab. I-'oram. Res., vol. 3 , p. 142; Y . LE 
C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 16 . 
R e m a r It s . — The dorsal as well as the ventral side are usually coarsely perforated. 
Most specimens of the Lutetian of Grignon are characterized by the peculiar ornament-
ation of the ventral side which consists of costae, broken up in the earlier part and running at 
right angles to the strongly curved sutures. Generally thicker specimens are less ornamented 
than thinner ones. 
In the Belgian Eocene only a small number, of young individuals, was found. They 
mostly show the ornamentation, but lack the pores. Only flat representatives were met with. 
The ornamentation distinguishes these young specimens from those of Discorbis humilis Y. L E 
C A L V E Z . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Brussels, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Brussels. 
Discorbis perplexa Y . L E C A L V E Z 
87 
Discorbis perplexa Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl . Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 2 1 , pl. 2 , f. 18-20 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Rotalina elegans T E R Q U E M (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vo l . 2 , p. 75 , yil. 7, f. 6 
(Luietian; Paris basin). 
Rotalina elegans T E R Q U E M (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 80 , pl. 8, f. 5 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . Our specimens from the Paris basin very well resemble the figures of 
Y . L E C A L V E Z . Some ill-preserved, young specimens of the Belgian Eocene could be recognized 
by the characteristic umbilical knob. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgiimi : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Brussels, Sands of 
Wemme l ; 
France : Lutelian. 
Discorbis quadrata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. X, fig. 17; 122 
Rosalina quadrata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 98 , pl. 10. f. 12 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Discorbis quadrata ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, i)t. 2 , p. 25 , pl. 
2, f. 21 -23 . 
R e m a r k s . — According to Y . L E C A L V E Z this species has a smooth wall with very 
fine pores. As.socialed with such types w e found very coarsely perforated imüviduals which 
are otherwise identical with those described by Y. L E C A L V E Z . Mostly the ventral side is without 
pores but some may be present along the periphery. 
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Possibly Discorbis ubiqua Y. L E CALVEZ (1949, op. cil., p. 23, pl. 2, f. 27-29) is a young 
stage of D. quadrata. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels; 
France : Lutetian. 
Discorbis sp. cf. D. lerganensis RYKOVA 
PL X, fig. 18; ill 
of. Discorbis ferganensis B Y K O V A , 1939, Neft. Geol. - Razv. Inst. Trudy, ser. A , vol . 121 , pp. 2 8 , 36, pl. 
3, f. 7-9 (Eocene; Uzbek S. S. R., U. S. S. R. ) . 
R e m a r k s . — A number of small specimens, mostly single ones, resemble this Russian 
species best. They are characterized by the flat ventral side of the test. The chambers, seven 
lo nine in the last whorl, leave a faint depression in the center of the ventral side. The chamber 
cmls are mostly slightly raised. The aperture is ventral. Our specimens are less conical than 
tlujse figured by RYKOVA. 
They also resemble Eponides minima CUSHMAN (1933, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., 
vol. 9, p. 17, pl. 2, f. 8 ) , but the latter species has a biconvex test, a slightly keeled periphery, 
and papillae at the'ventral side. 
Eponides dorfi TOULMIN (1941, ,lour. Pal., vol. 15. p. 601, pl. 81, f. 8, 9, tf. 4) has a 
more conical dorsal side, and the chambers are more inflated than in Discorbis sp. cf. 
D. ferganensis. 
The generic place of our species is not clear. Secondary umbilical apertures seem to be 
present, which favours the assigning to Discorbis. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds . Sands of Rrussels. 
Discorbis spp. 
76 
R e m a r k s . In the samples of the French Lutetian a number of single individuals 
of some Discorbis species were found. 
They belong to : 
Discorbis lurbinata ( TERQUEM) [Rotalina turbinata TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 
2 , p. 75 , pl. 7, f. 5 ) , 
Discorbis rotat'a ( TERQUEM) {Rotalina roíala TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vo l . 2 , p. 8 3 , 
pl. 8, f. 13 ) , and 
Discorbis excávala ( TERQUEM) {Rosalina excávala TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , 
p. 98 , pl. 10, f. 11 ) . 
Undeterminable specimens were found in a number of samples of the Belgian Eocene. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Brussels-
France : Lutetian; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. 
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Genus EPONIDES M O N T F O R T , 1808 
Type species N A U T I L U S R E P A N D U S F I C H T E L and M O L L , 1798 
Eponides schreibersi (D'ORBIGNY) 
Pl. XI, fig. 14, 15; 1'J5 
Rotalina schreibersi D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Forani. foss. Vienne, p. 154, pl. 8, f. 4-6 (Miocene; Vienna basin). 
Rotalina karsteni R E U S S , 1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol. 7, pt. 1, p. 273, pl. 9, f. 6 (Upper Eocene; Ger-
m a n y - s e e T R I E B E L , 1952, Notizbl. Hess. L. - Amt f. Bodenforschung, Wiesbaden, vol. 6, pl. 3, 
)). 29). 
R e in a r k s . — Our material showed that the illustration of Eponides karsteni ( R K U S S ) 
represents a young individual of E. schreibersi. 
The inner ends of tiie chambers of the ventral side are thickened to a i i i i i i iber of iiyahne 
knobs, which surround the narrow umbilical opening. Occasionally these knobs are absent 
(as in Eponides karsteni, as figured by R E U S S ) . Sometimes the hyaline structures extend some 
way along the sutures. Those of adjoining chambers may have fused, forming limbate and 
raised instead of depressed sutures. 
R E U S S mentioned the absence of pores, but this seems to be due to the state of preser-
vation. The walls are mostly finely perforated. 
The aperture is a distinct slit at the base of the apertural face of the last chamber. Some-
times it continues into the umbilical depression. 
Eponides scheibersi must be closely related to or conspecific wilh the American E. wexi-
canus ( C U S H M A N ) {PulvinuHna inexicana C U S H M A N , 1925, Rull. Am. Ass. Petr. (JeoL, vol. 9, p. 
300, pi. 7, f. 7, 8) from the Eocene of Mexico. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Lede. 
Eponides polygonus Y . L E C A L V E Z 
Pl. X I I , fig. 1; 107 
Eponides polygonus Y. LE C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. del. France, pt. 2, p. 28, pl. 5, f. 90-92 
(Lutelian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — There is some varation in the distribution of the pores. Y . L E C A L V E Z 
described the wall as finely perforate. In our Relgian specimens, as well as in indiviihuils of 
the Lutetian of the Paris basin, the pores appeared to be ratlier coarse. They are distincdly 
absent on the aperlural face of the last chamber. In vei'y young individuals the pores are clearly 
fewer in number, and mostly only met with along the sulures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
France : Sands of Cuise, Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Rrussels. 
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Eponides toulmini RROTZEN 
Pl. X I I , fig. 2; 17 
Eponides boueana T O U L M I N (not Rotalina boueana D ' O R B I O N Y ) , 1941 , Jour. Pal. , vol . 15, p. 6 0 1 , pl. 8 1 , f. 
6, 7 (Eocene; Alabama). 
Eponides toulmini B R O T Z E N , 1948, Sver. Geol. Unders., Avh. , ser. C, no. 493 , p. 78 , pl. 10, f. 16 (Paleocene; 
Sweden) . 
R e m a r k s . — A number of small specimens closely resemble RROTZEN'S species. Only 
tbe dorsal sutures arc not raised or only faintly so. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian. 
Eponides umbonatus (REUSS) 
Pl. X I I I , fig. 1; 226 
Rotalina umbonata R E U S S , 1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., vol . 3 , p. 75 , pl. 5, f. 3 5 (Oligocene; Germany) . 
PulvinuHna umbonata ( R E U S S ) , H . B . B R A D Y , 1884, Rep. Voy. Challenger, vol . 9 , p. 695 , pl. 105, f. 2 . 
Eponides umbonatus ( R E U S S ) , T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 120 ; B A T J E S , 
1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 146, pl. 7, f. 10. ' 
R e m a r k s . — T h e variable curvature of the ventral sutures near the closed umbilicus 
is never as strongly developed as it is in Eponides unibonatiis (REUSS) var. ecuadorensis (GALLO-
W A Y and M U R R A Y ) (Rotalia ecuadorensis GALLOWAY and MURRAY, 1929, Rull. Am. Pal., vol. 15, 
p. 26, pl. 3, f. 1 3 ) . 
Tlie sutures of the dorsal side are at right angles to the periphery, but oblique and slightly 
curved sutures were found as AveR. 
The aperture mostly shows a distinct lip, but this structure may be absent. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Wemmel . 
Eponides plummerae C U S U M A N 
Pl. X I I , fig. 3; 9 
Truncalulina teñera P L U M M E R (not PulvinuHna teñera H. B. B R A D Y ) , 1927, Univ. Texas Bull., no. 2644, p. 
146, pl. 9 , f. 5 (Paleocene; Texas). 
Eponides plummerae C U S H M A N , 1948, Gontr. Cushm. Lab. I 'oram. Res., vol. 24, p. 44, pl. 8, f. 9 (Paleocene; 
Texas) . 
Eponides midwayensis H A R R I S and JOBE, 1951, Microfauna basal Midway outcrops near Hope, Arkansas; 
Transcr. Press, Norman, Okl., p. 47, pl. 9 , f. 3, 6 (Paleocene; Arkansas). 
R e m a r k s . The number of chambers in the final coil varies from five to seven. 
Near the umbilical center the sutures of the ventral side are sometimes obscured by secondary 
material. 
Our specimens resemble Eponides lunata BROTZEN (1948, Sver. Geol.Unders., Avh. , ser. 
C, no. 493, p. 77, pi. 10, f. 17, 18) from the Lower Paleocene of Sweden. They differ by the 
lower conical test, and the less acute peripheral margin. Furthermore our specimens are dor-
sally less distinctly perforated than those of BROTZEN'S figures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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Genus G Y R O I D I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species G Y R O I D I N A ORBIGULARIS D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Gyroidina octocamerata C U S H M A N and G. D. H A N N A 
PI. XIII, fig. 2; 80 
Gyroidina soldanii D ' O R B I G N Y var. octocamerata C U S H M A N and G. D. H A N N A , 1927, California Acad. Sci. 
P r o c , ser. 4, vol . 16, p. 223, pl. 14, f. 16-18 (Eocene; California); C U S H M A N " , 1935, U. S. Geol. Survey, 
Prof. Paper 181 , p. 45 , pl. 18, f. 4 ; H O W E , 1939, Louisiana Dept. Conserv., Geol. Bull. no. 14, p. 75 , 
pl 9 f 34-36- T O U L M I N 1941 Jour Pal ' vol . 15, p. 600 , pl. 8 1 , f. 3-5 . 
Gyroidinoides soldanii ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. octocamerata ( C U S H M A N and G. D. H A N N A ) , B R O T Z E N , 1948, Sver. 
Geol. Unders., AvIi . , ser. C , no. 493 , p. 76 , pl . 1 1 , f. 3 . 
Valvulineria octocamerata ( G U S H M A N and G. D. H A N N A ) , B A N D Y , 1949, Bull. A m . Pal . , vol . 3 2 , no. 131 , p. 84 , 
pl. 13, f. 1. 
Valvulineria scrobiculata C U S H M A N and P O N T O N , 1932, Conlr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 8, p. 70 , pl. 
9 , f. 5 (Eocene; Alabama). 
Rotalina orbicularis T E R Q U E M (not Gyroidina orbicularis D ' O R B I G N Y ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 
3, vol. 2 , p. 6 0 , pl. 4, f. 1-3 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Gyroidina orbicularis Y . L E C A L V E Z (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 2 7 . 
Gyroidina cf. orbicularis D ' O R B I G N Y , T E N D.\M, 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C , vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 118. 
R e m a r k s . Our specimens from tlie Lutetian of Grignon, as well as the individuals 
from the Eocene of Relo-ium, resemble Gyroidina octocamerata much better than G. orl)icularis 
D ' O R B I G N Y . The latter species seems to be characterized by an acute periphery, a closed umbi¬ 
licus unci a more or l<*ss convex dorsal side witli a distinctly protruding first part. Our speci-
mens show a rounded periphery, an open umbilicus, and a hattened dorsal side. The elongate 
aperture extends from a point close to the periphery to the umbilicus, which is partly covered 
by a thin, valvular Hap. This Hap, which is mostly broken, is of variable size. Specimens 
with a flap as large as it is in the figures of T O U L M I N are very scarce. Types, shown in the 
figures of R R O T Z E N and R A N D Y , arc most common. 
According to R A N D Y this flap, as well as the extending of the aperture into the uinl)ilicus, 
are diagnostic features of Valvulineria. However, a definite statement about the generic position 
of the species is premature as long as no detailed description of Gyroidina orbicularis, the type 
species of Gyroidina, is available. The same holds true for the distinction between Gyroidina 
and Gyroidinoides, because the apertural features of G. orbicularis seem lo be rather obscure. 
In material of our collections from Rimini, Italy, we failed lo find distinct G. orbicularis. 
Some variation is found in the depression of the sutures of both sides. Adult specimens 
mostly show a depressed spiral suture, as Avell as depressed venlral sutures near the umbilicus. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Moiis-en-Pévèle, Clays of 
Roncq, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Aaller. 
Gyroidina angustiumbilicata T E N D A M 
PI X I I fig 4' Si 
Gyroidina anaustiumbilicata T E N D A M 1944 Meded Geol Stichting ser C vol 5 no 3 p 117 pl 4 f 
7 (Lower Eocene; Nelherlands). ' ' ' • 
R e m a r k s Our individuals of Gyroidina angustiumbilicata differ from those of 
G. octocamerata by the less depressed umbilicus, closed or nearly closed, without flap and by 
the more evenly rounded periphery. 
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T E N D A M figured a specimen wilh seven chambers in Ihe final coil, but in the descriplion 
ciglit chambers are said to be typical. The last number appeared to be the most common among 
his paratypoids and also among our individuals. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — England : London Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Gyroidina sp cf. G. soldanii ( U ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl. X I I , fig. 5; 229 
CÏ.Rotalina soldanii D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 155, pl. 8 , f. 10 -12 (Miocene; Vienna basin), 
cf. Gyroidina soldanii ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , M A R K S , 1951, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2 , p. 6 4 ; BATJES, 
1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg'., no.' 143, p. 147, pl. 7 , f. 12-15. 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens are characterized by the distinctly limbate and raised 
sutures, the very convex ventral and flat dorsal side, and the valvular Hap that covers part of 
the small umbilical opening. 
Gyroidina girardana ( R E U S S ) (Rotalina girardana R E U S S , 1851, Zschr. Deu. Geol. Ges., 
vol. 3, p. 73, pl. 5, f. 3 4 ) , interpreted by R A T J E S as a variety of G. soldanii, greatly resembles 
our individuals, but it has no limbate sutures, and furthermore an umbilical flap seems to be 
absent. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Clays of Asse (only known from some samples of 
Oedelem, BRR). 
S U B F A M I L Y C A N C R I N I N A E 
Genus CANCRIS C U S H M A N , 1926 
Type species N A U T I L U S AUR ICULUS F I C H T E L and M O L L , 1803 
Cancris subconicus ( T E R Q U E M ) 
P I . X I I , fig. 6-8; 81 
Rotalina subconica T E R Q U E . M , 1882 , Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 6 1 , pl. 4, f. 5 (Lutetian; Paris 
basin). 
Valmilineria subconica ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl . Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 26 , 
pl. 5, f. 87 -89 . 
Cancris turgidus C U S H M A N and T O D D , 1942, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol . 18, p. 92 , pl. 24 , f. 3 , 4 
(Oligocene; Germany); B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 149, pl. 10, f. 5 . 
Valvulineria ovalis T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 103, pl. 1 1 , f. 1 0 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens of the Lutetian of Grignon and R A T J E S ' individuals of 
the Oligocene of Kassei, the type area of Cancris turgidus, appeared to belong lo the same species. 
Most Lower Eocene specimens of Relgium are young individuals, Avilh six or seven cham-
bers in the last Avhorl, and a distinct Valvulineria-hke l ip. They always show the clear area 
in the Avail of the last-formed chamber, typical for Cancris. Specimens of the Upper Eocene 
sometimes show the same number of chambers, but individuals wi lh five chambers are also 
frequent. 
Some varialion is found in the curvature of the sutures of the dorsal side. Specimens 
with most curved sutures commonly have a slightly lobulate periphery. 
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Genus B A G G I N A C U S H M A N , 1926 
Type species BAGGINA C A L I F O R N I C A C U S H M A N , 1926 
Bagg ina sp. cf. B. parisiensis (D'ORBIGNY) 
Pl. X I I I , fig. 3; IM 
cf. Globigerina parisiensis D ' O R B I G N Y , 1850, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. An im. Mol l . Ray., vol. 2, p. 407 
(Lutelian; Paris basin); F O R N A S I N I , 1903, R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, vol . 7, p. 141, pl. 1, f. 5. 
cf. Baggina parisiensis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , C U S H M A N , 1944, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 20, p . 97, pl. 
15, f. 1, 2. 
R e m a r k s . — The original Globigerina parisiensis is possibly conspecific with Cancris 
subconicus. Therefore" our- distinct Baggina individuals are tentatively assigned to D'ORBIGNY'S 
species. 
Di s t r i b u t i o n . — France : Lutetian. 
The lobe al Hie inner end of Ibc last-formed chamber is variously developed, and hence 
the small romuled bosses around the undiilicus. They are almost absciit in most of our indi-
viduals. Generally the lobes are best developed in young specimens, and gradually disappear 
in more aduR ones. 
There is some confusion a b o u t t h e generic place of our s p e c i e s , either in Cancris or in 
Valvulineria. W e had better assign all birms characterized by a clear area of the last-fornu'd 
chamher to Cancris, since in the descriiition of the genotype of Valvulineria {V. californica 
CUSUMAN, 1926, Gontr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 60, jil. 9, f. 1) n o hyaline area was 
described. Such an area is a l s o present in liaggina, but t h i s g e n u s is dorsally involute and 
Cancris evolute. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands o f Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel beds. Sands of 
Brussels. 
Cancris auriculus (FICHTEL and MOLL) var. primitivus CUSHMAN and TODD 
Pl. X I I , fig. 0, 10; 213 
Cancris auriculus ( F I C H T E L and M O L L ) var. primitivus C U S H M A N and T O D D , 1942, Contr. Cushm. Lab. 
Foram. Res., vol. 18, ji. 77, pl. 19, f. 1, 2 (Oligocene; Germany); B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Insl. R. Sc. 
Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 148.' 
R e m a r k s . — The variety differs from Cancris auriculus (Ficirri-.u and MOLL) (ISautilus 
auricula FICHTEL and MOLL, 1803, Test. Micr., var. a, p. 108, pl. 20, f. a-c; var. ^ , p. 110, pl. 
2, f. d-f) by the narrower t es t , t h e morí* d e p r e s s e d s u t u r e s . UIKI in l ) c i i i g more u.nbilicate 
more convex on the ventral side, and in having a less acute periphery. The clear area above 
the aperture is mostly situated more towards the periphery than it is in Cancris auriculus s. sir. 
Specimens strongly resembling this Cancris auriculus type Avere sometimes found, but 
they have the less acute periphery and the more convex side of the variety. 
Individuals Av i th a m o r e rounded periphery resemble Cancris subconicus, and it occa-
sionally appeared difficult lo distinguish b o t h species. 
1) i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
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FAMILY ANOMALINIDAE 
Representatives of the genera Anomalina, Cibicides and Planulina are very numerous 
throughout our material. Some types could always he distinguisiied as distinct species, but 
most of them show various ways of intergradation. For possible stratigraphic subdivision of 
tlie column many types have been given specific rank, notwithstanding the fact that morpho-
logically they arc not clearly distinguishable from others. The clusters are but partly illustrated 
by our figures. 
Genus A N O M A L I N A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Type species A N O M A L I N A P U N C T U L A T A D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
Anomalina auris Y. L E CALVEZ 
Pl. XII, fig. 11; 6i 
Anomalina auris Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 43, pl. 4, f. 66-68 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — The species resembles Anotnalina bundensis VAN HELLEN (1946, Meded. 
Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 4, p . 73, pl. 11 , f. 1-3), from which it differs by the keeled 
periphery and the less depressed sutures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clays of leper. Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands 
of Wemme l ; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
Genus NEOCRIBRELLA G U S H M A N , 1928 
Type species D ISCORBINA GLOBIGERINOIDES P A R K E R and J O N E S , 1864 
Neocribrellji glohigerinoides (PARKER and JONES) 
153 
Discorbina gJobigerinoides P A R i K E R and J O N E S , 1864, Phi l . Trans. Roy. Soc. London, vol. 155, pt. 1, p. 325 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
Neocribrella globigerinoides ( P A R K E R and J O N E S ) , C U S H M A N , 1928, Contr. Cushm. Lab. Foram. Res., vol. 
4, p. 6, pl. 1, f. 6, 7. 
Discorbina megasphaerica G Ü M B E L , 1868, Abh. K. Bayer. Akad. Wiss. , I I CI., vol. 10, pt. 2, p. 655, pl. 2, 
f. 96 (Eocene; Bavaria). 
Rotalina megasphaerica ( G Ü M B E L ) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 59, pl. 3, f. 21. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — France : Lutetian. 
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Anomalina acuta P L U M M E R 
Pl. X I I , fig. 13, 1,3, pl. X I I I , fig. 4; 47 and 19 
Anomalina ammonoides ( R E U S S ) var. acula P L U M M E R , 1926, Univ. Texas Bull., no. 2644, p. 149, p\. 10, 
f. 2 (Paleocene; Texas). 
Anomalina acuta P L U M M E R , T O U L M I N , 1941, Jour. Pal., vol. 15, p. 608 , pl. 82 , f. 9 , 10; T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. 
Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 129 . 
Anomalinoides acula ( P L U M M E R ) , B R O T Z E N , 1948, Avh. Sver. Geol. Unders., ser. G, no. 493, i>. 87, \>\. I'l, 
f. 2 . 
R e m a r k s . — T E N D A M reported Anomalina acuta from the Lower and Middle Eocene 
of the Netherlands, and Cibicides anomalinoides T E N D A M (1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. 
C, vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 132, pl. 5, f. 7 ) from the Upper Eocene. However, the latter species seems 
to he only a larger. Hatter variant of the other, with fainter dorsal and ventral knohs. This 
variant, frequent in the Helgian Upper Eocene, was also met with in samples from older strata. 
The numerous specimens found in the leper Clays of the horing Woensdrecht (pl. XIT, 
f ig. 12, 13 ) are all small and less distinctly compressed than those of P L U M M E R ' S figures. They 
belong to Anomalina acuta var. ypresiensis ( T E N D A M ) (Cibicides ypresiensis T E N D A M , 1944, 
Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 136, pl. f. 2 ) . Mostly the sutures are limbate 
but not raised; the bead-like umbilical ends of the sutures of the dorsal side, characteristic of 
A. acuta, are not present. MosHy the chambers of the last whorl form a r im around the central 
knob, which is slightly raised if at all. The individuals of this variety are smaller than those of 
A. acuta s. str.; perhaps this explains their loAvcr number of chambers, eight to ten instead of 
ten to twelve. 
Anomalina acuta var. ypresiensis resembles .1. nobilis ( R R O T Z E N ) (Anomalinoides nobilis 
B R O T Z E N , 1948, Sver. Geol. Unders., Avh. , ser. C, no. 493, p. 89, pl. 19, f. 5 ) , but it differs by 
the smooth, apparently not perforated ventral side of the test, and the less broadly rounded 
periphery. However, the last two or three chambers of some of our specimens show umbilical 
lips. Tliis feature occurs in A. nobilis, but it Avas not reported by T E N D A M for Cibi-
cides ypresiensis. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Anomalina acuta. Belgium : Clays of leper, Clays of Roubaix, 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of Roncq, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , 
Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévcle, Lower Panisel 
beds. Sands of Wemme l . 
Anomalina acula var . ypresiensis. Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Rouhaix, Sands 
of Mons-en-Pévèle; 
England : London Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Anomalina sp. cf. A. danica ( R R O T Z E N ) 
Pl. X I I I , fig, 5; 2 
cf. Cibicides danica B R O T Z E N , 1940, Sver. Geol. Unders., Avh. , ser. C, no. 42 , p. 3 1 , If. 2 (Upper Crela-
ceous; Sweden) . 
cf. Anomalinoides danica ( B R O T Z E N ) , B R O T Z E N , 1948, Avh . Sver. Geol. Unders., ser. G, no. 493 , [ ) . 87, pl. 14, 
f. 1, tf. 2 2 . 
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R e m a r k s . — Our few small specimens somewhat resemble the original figures of 
RROTZEN'S species. They are more involute, and are furthermore different by the distinct coarse 
perforation of the dorsal side and the virtual absence of pores ventraRy. The dorsal pores are 
accentuated by a thickened r im around them. Most specimens lack a distinct angle in the dor-
sal part of tlie In-oadly rounded peripliery as is typical for Anomalina danica. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Anomalina grosserugosa (GÜMBEL) 
PL Xn, fig. 14; 86 
Truncatulina grosserugosa G Ü M B E L , 1868, Abh. Bay. Ak. Wiss. , vol . 10, p. 660, pl. 2, f. 104 (Eocene; 
Bavaria). 
Anomalina grosserugosa ( G Ü M B E L ) , TEN D A M (part), 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. G, vol. 5, no. 3 , 
p. 130. 
Truncatulina granosa H A N T K E N , 1875, Mitt. Jahrb. Ung. Geol. Anst., vol . 4, pt. 1, p. 74, pl. 10, f. 2 (Eocene; 
Hungary). 
Anomalina granosa ( H A N T K E N ) , L E R O Y , 1953, Mem. Geol. Soc. Am. , no. 54, p. 17, pl. 6, f. 1-3. 
R e m a r k s . — Specimens from material of the Ravarian Eocene showed this species to 
be characterized by its coarse perforations, inflated chambers, and broadly rounded, more or 
less lobulate periphery. Often only the last-formed chambers are inflated. 
The aperture extends to the dorsal side, often but slightly, but specimens with the aper-
ture along the last two chambers were met Avith as Avell. The aperture is usuaRy bordered by 
a slight Up. 
Sometimes the dorsal sutures are somewhat limbate, and the umbilical region shows a 
more or less rounded and irregular knob. In the samples of the loAvermost Panisel beds in the 
Woensdrecht boring this knob is distinct and limbate sutures between the early chambers are 
com I l ion. These variants resemble Anomalina grandis LEROY (1953, op . cit., p. 18, pl. 9, f. 
6-8) Thev form an intergradiu"- series with the more frequent type of the accompanyiii"-
.1 . grosserugosa s. str. H . i^  p . . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of Roncq, Sands of 
Vlierzele Sands of Aalter Sands of Rrussels Sands of Lede Sands of Wemmel -
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower plnisel beds, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Brussels. 
Anomalina claústrala (TERQUEM) 
Í46 
Rotalina claústrala T E R Q U E M , 1882 , Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 78 , pl. 7, f. 1 5 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Anomalina claústrala ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl . Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 43 , pl. 
4, f. 63 -65 . 
Boldia claústrala ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 4, p. 5 0 . 
R e m a r k s . ^  x\s long as the character of the genus Boldia is not clear (see our remarks 
concerning Globotruncana), it seems preferable to maintain this species in Anomalina. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . France : Lutetian. 
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Genus CIBICIDES MOiNTFoivr, 1808 
Type species CIBICIDES REFULGENS M O . N T F O R T , 1808 
Cibicides westi HOWE 
Pl. X I I I , fig. G, 7; '<{ 
Cibicides westi H O W E , 1939, Louisiana De])! . Gons., Geol. Buil. no. 14, p. 88, pl. 13, f. 20-22 (Eocene; 
Louisiana); B A N D Y , 1949, Bull. A m . Pal., vol . 32, no. 131, p. 112, pl. 20, f. 7. ' 
R e m a r k s . — Tbe specimens of tbe Relgian Eocene appeared to be rather variable, 
including variants as those figured by H O W E and R A N D Y . A deep umbilicus, as in the figured 
type of H O W E , is absent in most of our specimens, but distincUy present in others. Lobulation 
of the periphery is mostly slight, but some very lobulate specimens were met with. The latter 
individuals resemble variants of Cibicides lobatulus, but they differ from Ihe geiu-ial lype of 
tbis species by the n u n c widely evolute character of the dorsal side. In the apertiual face per-
forations are mostly absent. 
Probably Cibicides vortex D O R B E E N (1948, Jour. Pal., vol. 22 , p. 299 , pl. 4 1 , f. 5 ) from 
the Eocene of New Zcalarul is very close to our C. westj. Rolli species belong b ) the group of 
C. rejulgens, but, imforlunately, M O N T F O R T ' S species has never 1)0011 uocuriitely described and 
figured. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Clays of Roubaix Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l ; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels. 
Cibicides dutemplei ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl. X I I , fig. IJ; 198 
Rotalina ditteniplei D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, I'^oram. foss. Vienne, p. 157, pl. 8, f. 19-21 (Miocene; Vienna basin). 
Cibicides dutemplei ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , M A R K S , 1951, Contr. Cushin. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 72; K A A S -
S C H I E T E R , 1955, Verb. Kon. Ned. Ak. Wet . , afd. Nat., ser. 1, vol. 21, no. 2, |). 94, i)t. 11, f. 3; B A T J E S , 
1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143 p. 150 pl 9 f 9-11 
Cibicides pygmeus T E N D A M (not Pulvinulina pygmea WmiKw), 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. G, vol. 
5, no. 3, p. 135, pl. 5, f. 3. 
R e m a r k s . — .lust as in the Relgian Olicrocene Cibicides dutemvlei and its allies are 
very common in the Upper Eocene. They s h o w about the same variation as BATJES described 
for the group in t h e LoAver Tongeren beds. 
Distinct Cibicides dutemplei, with a more or less biconvex test, coarsely [lerbirated Avails, 
and mostly eiglit to ten chambers, has the sutures ventrally slightly depressed and dorsally 
flush and limbate. It is most common in the Asse Clays. In these deposits there is a fairly 
sharp boundary between C. dutemplei and C. sp. cf. C. tenellus wliich is more : finely perforated. 
The praecinctus-l'^pc (see B A T J E S ) , Avith limbate and raised dorsal sutures, is only represented by 
a few individuals. 
In the Lede Sands and in the Wemmel Sands it appeared difficult to recognize any bound-
ary in the group of Cibicides dutemplei, C. sp. cf. C. tenellus, C. proprius var. acutimargo 
and C. lobatulus, especially because most individuals arc young ones. The determination of 
intermediate specimens is a matter of personal opinion. The C. dutemplei type is the mosl 
distinct. 
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Cihicides dutemplei, as fouml in the Relgian and Dutch Upper Eocene, differs from C. 
pygmeus (HAMKKN) l)y Ihe greater dimensi<His, the curved sutures of the veidral side instead 
of nearly straight ones and Ihe nu)re prominent spiral porlion (jf the test. 
D i s t r i h n t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Rracklesham heds, Rarton beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel . 
Cibicides pygmeus ( H A N T K E N ) 
Pl. XIV, fig. 1; ?I5 
Pulvimdina pygmea H A N T K E N , 1875, Mitt. Jahrb. K. Ungar. Geol. Anstalt, vol . 4, pt. 1, p. 78, pl. 10, f. 8 
(Eocene; Hungary). 
Eponides pygmeus ( H A N T K E N ) , B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 146, pl. 7, f. 11. 
Eponides cf. pygmeus ( H A N T K E N ) , B H A T I A , 1955, Jour. Pal., vol. 29, p. 683, pl. 67, f. 7. 
R e m a r k s . — In adult specimens of Cibicides pygmeus the aperture clearly extends 
to the dorsal side of the test, but most younger individuals show an Eponide.s-Iike aperture, 
situated completely ventrally and near the periphery. 
Specimens from the Upper Rracklesham beds and Rarton beds of W igh t are more distinct 
than the Relgian ones. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Rracklesham beds, Rarton beds. 
Cibicides sp. cf. C. tenellus ( R E U S S ) 
Pl. XIV, fig. 2; i97 
cf. Truncatidina tenellus R E U S S , 1865, Sitz. her. K. Akad. Wiss . W ien , vol. 50, p. 477, pl. 5, f. 6 (Oligo-
cene; Germany). 
cf. Cibicides tenellus ( R E U S S ) , T E N D A M and R E I N H O L D , 1942, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol . 5, no. 2, 
p. 99, pl. 8, f. 6, pl. 10, f. 2; B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 151, pl. 9, f. 
3, 4. 
R e m a r k s . According to R A T J E S Cibicides tenellus is characterized by the glassy 
knob that fills the umbilicus, the great number of chambers, and the curvatiou of the sutures 
near the periphery. The same author found in the Lower Tongeren beds of Dutch South L im-
burg a number of specimens closely resemblin" C tenellus except for the knob that is mostly 
wanting. 
In the Asse formation such specimens Avere found in great numbers, accompanied by 
a few Avith a more or less distinct knob. The majority shows smooth ventral sides with a re-
stricted number of pores (not in our figured full-grown specimen). 
The number of chambers is variable, in general between seven tind eleven. Tlie form 
of the test varies also. There is not always a clear difference with Cibicides lobatulus. Small 
individuals are sometimes hard to distinguish from young individuals of C sp cf C 
ungerianus. 
In the Lede Sands typical speciniens of Cibicides sp. cf. tenellus are scarce. Possibly a 
number of this tvpe was included in C. lobatulus. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n Relgium • Sands of Lede Sands of Wemmel Clays of Asse-
Euirland : Upper Rracklesham beds Rarton beds-
Netlierlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel . 
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Cibicides sp. cf. C. ungerianus ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl. XIV, fig. 3; 55 
cf. Rotalina ungcriana D ' O I I B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 157, pl. 8, f. 16 -18 (Miocene; Vienna 
basin). 
cf. Cibicides ungerianus ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , M A R K S , 1951, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 2 , p. 73 , pl. 
8, f. 2 ; B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 152, pl. 9 , f. 6 . 
R e m a r i t s . — Typical Cibicides ungerianus has coarsely perforated walls, numerous 
chambers, strong curvature of the ventral sutures near the periphery, and a granular covering 
of the earlier whorls of the dorsal side. It is rare in our material. Especially specimens with-
out coarse perforations and without dorsal granules form the majority of our group. These 
specimens, nearly all of them juvenile ones, differ from our C. sp. cf. C. tenellus by the greater 
number of chambers, and the more convex dorsal side, but a distinct boundary between both 
types is absent among these young individuals. Some specimens with dorsal granules, but 
without the characteristic perforation are intermediate to C. sp. cf. C. tenellus. 
From the leper formation T E N D A A I (1944, Meded. Ceol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, 
p. 136) described a number of specimens as C. aff. ungerianus. In the leper Clays of the boring 
Woens (hecht individuals of the same group Avcrc found. They show the granular ornament-
ation of the dorsal umbilical region, but sometimes the granules seem to have fused and to form 
an irregular umbilical knob. Furthermore these individuals show fewer chamhers than typical 
C. ungerianus and they lack the peculiarly curved sutures of the ventral side. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Sands o f Aalter, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, ,Sands 
of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham beds, Barton beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Brussels. 
Cihicides sp. cf, C. dutemplei ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl. XIV, fig. 4; 3 
cf. Rotalina dutemplei D ' O R B I G N Y , 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 157, pl. 8, f. 19-21 (Miocene; Vienna 
basin). 
B e m a r k s . — This type only occurs in the lower leper Clays of the boring Woens-
drecht. Its dorsal side reminds of Cibicides dutemplei, but the specimens are smaller, ventrally 
without visible pores and moslly Avilh a dislincl glassy venlral knob. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Cibicides vialovi R Y K O V A 
Pl XIII fig. 8; StG 
Cibicides vialovi B Y K O V A , 1939, Trudy Naft. Geol. - Razv. Inst., ser. A, vol. 121 , pp. 3 1 , 37, pl. 4, f. 13-15 
(Eocene; Uzbek S. S. R.). 
R e m a r k s . The characteristic ornamentation of the umbilical region of the dorsal 
side of Cibicides vialovi Avith the spirally situated small knobs of hyaline shell material is dis-
tinct in all our specimens. Most of them are slightly smaller than the type, and they show 
aboul eight to ten chambers in the final whorl The periphery is moslly narrowly rounded 
occasionally 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . England : Upper Bracklesham beds, Barton beds. 
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Cibicides lobatulus ( W A L K E R and J A C O B ) 
Pl. X I V , fig. 5; 5i 
Nautilus lobatulus W A L K E R and J A C O B , 1798, Adam's Essays, Kanm. Ed., p. 642 , pl. 14, f. 3 6 (recent; 
England). 
Truncatulina lobatula ( W A L K E R and J A C O B ) , C U S H M A N , 1918, U . S. Nat. Mus., Rull. 676, p. 16, pl. 1, f. 10, 
p. 60 , pl. 17, f. 1-3. 
Cibicides lobatulus ( W A L K E R and J A C O B ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , 
p. 46 ; R A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 153, pl. 9 , f. 7, 8 . 
R e m a r k s . — It is considered questionable Avbether all specimens united here as Cihi-
cides lobatulus, form a single species. W e included all individuals Avith a more or less dis-
tinctly lobulate periphery and flattened dorsal side. 
Samples Avith only Cibicides lobatulus are very rare. Mostly the specimens occur 
together with individuals of other types, Avith intermediates in between. One of the adjoining 
distinct types is described here as C. carinatus, Avhich is of stratigraphic importance for the 
Sands of Lede. AU others have been included in C. lobatulus. 
B A T J E S ' remark that his Cihicides lobatulus grades into C. dutemplei is alo valid for 
our Upper Eocene specimens, but they are also sometimes hardly separable from C. proprius, 
C. sp. cf. C. uiKjerianus, and C. sp. cf. G. tenellus, especially in groups of smaller individuals. 
U i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Clays of Roncq, Sandy Clays of Anderlecht, Sands of Vlierzele, Sands of Aalter, Sands 
of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wenmiel , Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay, Barton beds; 
France : Sands of Cuise, Lutetian: 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel 
beds, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
Cibicides carinatus ( T E R Q U E M ) 
Pl. XIV, fig. G; 95 
Truncatulina carinata T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 94 , pl. 10, f. 1, 2 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Cibicides carinatus ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2 , p. 45 , pl. 
4, f. 72-74. 
Truncatulina disjunctis T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2 , p. 95 , pl. 10, f. 3 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin). 
Truncatulina orbicularis T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 95 , pl. 10, f. 4 , 5 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Cibicides orbicidaris ( T E R Q U E M ) , T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 134, pl. 
5, f. 10 . 
Truncatulina boueana T E R Q U E M (not D ' O R B I G N Y ) , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 94 , pl. 
9 , f. 2 8 (Lutetian; Paris basin). 
B e m a r k s . This Cibicides type is characterized by the planoconvex test, the wide 
keel the low number of usuallv six chamhers and the coarsely perforated Avail 
It differs from Cibicides lobatulus by tlie usually more flattened aspect of the test, and 
the hyaline carina. However, complete intergradation between both types Avas found. C. cart-
natus is considered to be a variant of our C. lobatulus group. 
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D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Saiuls o f Mons-eii-Pév(Me. Sands o f Brussels, Sands of 
Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays of Asse; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel heds, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
Cibicides proprius (BROTZEN) 
Pl. XIII, fig. 9, 10, pl. XIV, fig. 7; 13 and 4,5 
Cibicidoides proprius B R O T Z E N , 1948, Avh . Sver. Geol. Unders., ser. C, no. 493, ] ) . 78, pl. 12, f. 3, 4 (Paleo-
cene; Sweden) . 
Cihicides proprius ( B R O T Z E N ) , H A Y N E S , 1957, Conlr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol . 8, p. 46, pl. 5, f. 1, 2. 
Cibicides praecursorius T O U L M I N [mA Discorbina praecursoria S C H W A G E R ) , 1941, .Jour. Pal., vol . 15, p . 610, 
pl. 81, f. 19, 20 (Eocene; Alabama). 
Cibicides cri/plomphalus T E N D A M (not Rotalina cryptomphala R E U S S ) , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. 
C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 132, pl. 1, f. 4 (Eocene; Nelherlands). 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens agree fairly w e l l Avi th the type description o f t h e s p e c i e s . 
Mostly t h e test is planoconvex with the dorsal s i d e flat a n d the ventral side more or less elevated. 
Indivhluals with a convex spiral side occur as well. Young specimens have a rounded keel; in 
adult ones the periphery is more acute, and the keel of the younger stages remains visihie as 
a distinct, thickened spiral suture. Some specimens lack the central f i l l ing of the ventral side. 
Coarse pores of the ventral side are restricted in number to absent. 
Part of the specimens resemble Cibicides crassus T E N D A M (1944, Meded. (ieol. Stichting, 
ser. C, vol. 5, n o . 3, p . 133, p l . 6, f. 1 ) . 
Cibicides proprius differs from our C. pygineus hy Ihe curved sutiiies, the greater num-
ber of chamhers, and Ihe n o t protruding early part. 
Part of our material of Cibicides proprius is referable to the variety acutimargo T E N D A M 
[Cibicides cryptomphalus ( R E U S S ) var. acutimargo T E N D A M , 1944, Meded. Ceol. Stichting, ser. 
C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 133, pl. 5, f. 4 ] from the Eocene of the Netherlands (see our pl. XI I I , fig 10; 
pi. XIV, f ig. 7 ) . This variety differs from typical C. proprius by the more rounded p(>riphery 
and the finer perforation of tiic dorsal side. The periphery of the last chambers of adult speci-
mens is more or less lobulate, Av i th considerable overlap of the chambers on the previous whorl. 
According l o t h e descri{)tion and the figures C. pygmeus ( H A N T K E N ) var. alinaensis S A M O I L O V A 
(1947 Rull ^oc Nat Moscou New Series vol 52 no 4 p p 94 101 tf 31-33) is probably 
identical with our variety acutimargo. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Cibicides propriu.s-Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sandy Clays of Anderlecht; 
England • London C lay 
France : Sands of Cuise; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays o f leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel 
beds. 
Cibicides proprius var. acuifmargo-Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-
en-Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel 
beds Sands of Aalter, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
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Cihicides sulzensis (HERRMANN) 
Fl. -\ni, fig. 11; HI 
Discorbim sulzensis HERR.M.V.NN, i y i7 , Mi l l . U e o l . I;. Aiisl. KIs. - Lolh., vol. 10, i)t. 3, p. 290, |il. 3, f. 2 
(Oligocene; Germany). 
Cibicides sulzensis (HE I IHM.\NN ) , B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Insl. R . Sc. Nal . Belg., no. 143, p. 149, pl. 9, f. 5. 
Cibicides bailei/i B E C K , 1943, .lour. Pal., vol . 17, p. 611, pl. 109, f. 7-9 (Eocene; Stale of Washington, U. 
S. A . ) . ' 
R e m a r k s . — Cibicides salzensis has a compressed test, a more or less prominent keel, 
frequently a hyaline umhilical Hlling at the ventral side, a very evolute dorsal spiral, and Hve 
In nine, mostly seven or eight, chamhers in the final coil. 
Throughout the Eocene Cibicides suhensis shows hut little variation. The umhRical Hl-
ling may be absent. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sands of Lede, Sands of ^Vemmel, Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay, Rarton beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper, Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Lede, Sands of 
Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
Cibicides sp. (f. C. mauricensis HOWE and R O B E R T S 
Pl. XIV, fig. 8; 42 
cf. Cibicides mauricensis H O W E and R O B E R T S , 1939, Louisiana Dept. Cons., Geol. Bull. no. 14, p. 87, pl. 
13, f. 4, 5 (Eocene; Louisiana), 
cf. Cibicidina mauricensis ( H O W E and R O B E R T S ) , B A N D Y , 1949, Bull. Am. Pal., vol. 32, no. 131, p. 93, pl. 
15, f. 3. 
R e m a r k s . Our speciniens belong to tlie group of species referred to by R A N D Y as 
Cibicidina. They are characterized by the involute dorsal side with a small umbo, surrounded 
by a furroAV with reentrants betAveen the chamhers. 
Our specimens differ from Cibicides mauricensis, as figured by R A N D Y , in the depressed 
dorsal sulures, and the absence of papillae. The figures of HOWE and R O B E R T S are still more 
different, also from those of BANDY. 
The test of our individuals is variably convex ventrally, the periphery is subacute to 
rounded. Some speciniens without a ventral umbilical filling were found. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Clays of lefier. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of 
Brussels; 
France : Sands of Cuise; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
Cihicides sp. cf. C. tallahatensis B A N D Y 
PI XIII, fig. 12; I'Jj 
cf. Cibicides tallahatensis B A N D Y , 1949, Bull. Am. Pal., vol . 32, no. 131, p. 110, pl. 20, f. 5 (Eocene; Ala-
bama). 
R e m a r k s No heller name could be found for a number of Cibicides individuals 
of the Brussels Sands. In general appearance they might be intermediate belAAcen C. tallaha-
icnsis and C. mimulus BANDY (1949, op. cit., p. 106, pl. 19, f. 1 ) . 
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Adiill s p c c i n H M i s often sliow a Ï H O I T or l oss dovoloped venlral ninl..., hnl speriniens w i l l i -
o i d i t , sueli as Cibicides niiinulus, w e r e found as well. Dorsally the wall o f Ihe earlier whorls 
is much thickened, mostly forming an lunhilical knoh. 
I ) i s t r i I) u I i o n . — Belgium : Saiuls o f Rrussels. 
Genus P h A N t ' I i l N A D 'OI IBIO.NY, 1820 
Type species P L A N U h l N A A R I M I N E N S I S D ' O R B I G N Y , 182G 
Planulina hurlingtonensis ( . I E N M N G S ) 
I'l. Xl\'. fig. !), 10; an 
Cibicides burlinglonensis JENNINGS, 1936, Bull. A m . Pal., vol. 23 , no. 78 , p. 39 , pi. 5, f. .5 (Eocene; New 
Jersey); T O U L M I N , 1941, Jour. Pal., vol. 15, p. 609 , p]. 82 , f. 14, 15. 
Anomalina grosserugosa TEN D A M (not G Ü M B E L ) (part), 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. G, vol. 5, no. 3 , 
p. 130 (Eocene; the Netherlands). 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens are in g o o d accordance with J K W I N C S ' figures, hut most 
of the adult specimens are ventrally distinctly evohile, whiidi fealure justifies our j)lacing them 
in the genus Planulina. Oflen this species is assigned to Anonialina, hut t h e aperture is a Pta-
nulina-likc, arched slit at the peripliery extending t o the dorsal side along one o r more chamhers. 
Considerahle variation is found in the ventral side, with in part o f our individuals a dis-
tinctly evolute chamher series. Dorsally the chamhers are mostly completely embracing. The 
periphery is asymmetrically rounded. 
Our species somewhat resembles Cibicides robustus Y . L E C A L V E Z (1949, Mém. Expl. Carte 
Géol. dét. France, p t . 2, [>. 47, p l . 4, f. 57-59) from the Lutetian of the Paris basin, but llie latter 
has about twelve chambers in the final convolution- ill our sp(H*i(*s tlior(* uro only fiv<* lo sovcn. 
fiosaiina/for/ii R E I S S (1855, Zschr. Deu. Geol. (les., vol. 7, p. 274, p l . 9, f. 8 ) as described 
from the Upper Eocene of Mecklenburg, Germany, resembles our species in general outline, but 
it differs b y the granular ornamentation o f the central dorsal part. Perhaps H E I ss" species is 
conspecific with our Cibicides s j i . c f . C. luuierianus. 
In the Lower Eocene of Belgium, the typical form w a s buiiid t o intergrade with Planulina 
burlinglonensis var. neelyi. whicii is characterized hy a dorsal ormimeiitation o f stromdv limbate 
and raised sutures. 
There is no inlergiadalioii witli Aiionialiiui (jrosserugosa ( ( U M B E L ) with which our s p e -
c i e s h a s often been confused. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Helgimii : Sands o f Mons-en-Pévèle, Sandv Clavs o f \mleileclit. 
Sands o f Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands o f VVeiiimel, Clays o f Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands o f Moiis-en-Pévèle, Lower Paiiis(d b e d s Sands o f 
Lede. 
Planulina hurlingtonensis ( J E N M N U S ) var. neelyi ( . I K N N I N O S ) 
Pl XIV fig 11* OS 
Cibicides neelyi JENNINGS, 1936, Bull. Am. Pal., vol . 23 , no. 78, j i . 39, pl. 5, f. 4 (Eocene- New Jersey) 
R e m a r k s . In samples of the Lower Eocene t y| ) i ca l Planulina burlingtonensis ap-
peared t o intergrade with a more heavily ornamentetl t y p e , w h i c h corresponds t o . I F N . M N G S ' 
figures o f Cibicides neelyi. 
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Tlicic is IK) dislincl hoiiiidaiy with Planulina hurlingtonensis var. tendami. The laller 
\iirielv is dilfereiil hy u more .•oiiipressed lesl, some more chamhers, and a more evolute char-
acter of the test. 
I ) i s t r i h u t i O I I . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Clays of Rouhaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sandy Clays of Anderlecht, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-PévMe. Lower Panisel beds. 
Sands of Aalter. 
Planulina hurlingtonensis ( .TENMNGS) var. tendami nov. var. 
Pl. XI\', fig. li; 109 
Planulina osnabruyensis TEN D A M (nut R O E M E R ) , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 131 , 
pl. 5, f. 3 (Eocene; the Netherlands). 
K t y m o I o g y . — Named after the Dutch micropaleontologist Dr. A. T E N D A M , Turkey. 
I ) e s c r i p I i o n . — Variety differing from the lype of the species by the more com-
pressed and more evolute test with aboul seven to nine chambers in the Hnal whorl instead of 
five to seven, and by the raised and limbate sutures. 
Dimensions oi' the holotype : length, 0,65 m m ; breadth, 0,58 m m ; Ihickness, 0,20 mm. 
R e m a r k s . — As indicated already Planulina burlingtonensis, P. hurlingtonensis var. 
neelvi, and P. hurlingtiuiensis var. tendami form an intergrading series. The varieties differ 
in the limbate and raised character of the sulures, and in the greater compression of the test. 
Furthermore some variation is b)nnd in the number of chamhers, wilh five to seven in the type 
of the species, six to eight in the variety neelyi, and seven to nine in the variety tendami. 
In the material of the Panisel beds, for which this variety seems lo be a characteristic 
form, a complide intergradation \\as found between the varieties neelyi and tendami, but in 
adult specimens the latter variety is distinct by its still more compressed test and the more evo-
lute whorls. 
Some varialion is b)uml in the limbatioii of the sutures; in some specimens it is almost 
absent, and these individuals differ from the type of the species only in the more compressed 
lesl with more chambers. 
T y p e l o c a l i t y . The boring Woensdrecht, in the Dutch province Noord Brabant; 
our sample Woensdrecbt 385 m. 
'p y p ,. 1 e \ e I . Sands of Aalter; these deposits are probably of Middle Eocene age. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sandy Clays of Anderlecht; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Aalter. 
D e p o s i t o r y T h e holotype and tbe paratypoids of this variety are stored in the 
collections of the (Jeological Institute of Utrecht (S 11769, 11770). 
Planulina stelligera MAIUE 
Plamilina stelUaera M A R I E 1941 Mém Mus Nat Hist Nat Paris New Series vol P' nt 1 n ^ 4 5 nl 
37, V. 344 (Cretaceous; Paris b a s i n ) . ' ' " ~' ' ' ' ' ' ~ ' • 
R e m a r k s Many specimens assignaljle to this Cretciceous species were found in a number of 
samples of the Roubaix Clays and the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle These individuals occur together wi th 
a number of GlohotTuncfiHd specimens Thev Jire more or less worn Probablv Ihey w^ere derived from 
Cretaceous sediments of the ai'ea of the Axis of Artois in northern France. 
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( I f iu is I IANZ.XWAIA AsANo, lO'.'i 
Type species H A N Z A W A I A N I F P O N I C A ASANO, 1944 
Hanzawaia producta (TKnoiKM) 
l'l. Xlil, fifr. /.V 
Truncatulina -producta T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. üéol . France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 9 2 , pl. 9 , I'. 20 , 2 1 (Lute-
tian; Paris basin). 
Cibicides produclus ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . LE C.M.VEZ, 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 47, pl. 
4, f. G9-71. 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens from tbe Lutetian of tbe Paris basin, as Avell as tbose 
from tbe Relgian Eocene, clearly belong to the Hanzawaia boueana group. They differ from 
H. boueana (D'ORBIGNY) (Truncatulina boueana D'ORBIGNY, 1846, Foram. foss. Vienne, p. 169, 
pl. 9, f. 24-26) in the number of chambers : six to eight instead of nine to eleven. \ hyaline 
keel is usually absent, but especially specimens of the Upper Eocene show this feature distiiu tly. 
At both sides of the test, the sutures are mostly curved, depressed and not limbate. The pores 
are of variable size, but always medium to coar.se. Usually there are dorsally hyaline areas 
above the aperture. Specimens A\ ith a fully perforated dorsal shie, thus resembling the figures 
of YOLANDE L E CALVEZ, are extremely rare in our material. The dorsal, imperforate flaps cov-
ering the aperture, are often broken. 
The specimens of Hanzawaia producta of the Upper Kocene resemble //. boucaiui better 
than do the stratigraphically older ones. However, only small individuals were found in the 
Upper Eocene, which fact hampers a reliable comparison. The specimens of the Upper Eocene 
generally have more chambers (up to eight) than those of tbe Lower or Middle Eocene (six b) 
seven). The Eocene individuals probably form a completely intergrading series, which shous 
the development f rom H. producta towards /ƒ. boueana. The latter type is dominant in Upper 
Oligocene and younger strata. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . helgium : Clays of leper, Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Moiis-eii-
Pévèle, Sandy Clays of Anderlecht, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands 
of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham heds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : LoAver Panisel beds. Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede. 
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F A M I F . Y EPISTOMINIDAE 
Genus E P I S T O M I N A T E K Q U E M , 188:? 
Type species EPISTOMIN.V R E G U L A R I S T E R Q U E M , 1883 
Ejnstoiiiina elegans ( U O R B I G N Y ) 
llolalia rlcf/aiis u'ORBRi.NY, 1871, in PARKER, JoNES and B R A D Y , Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 4, vol . 8, i)l. 12, 
f. 142 (Pliocene; Italy). 
Epislomina elegans ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , M A R K S , 1951, Gontr. Cushm. Found. F'oram. Res., vol. 2, p. 65; T R O E L S E N , 
1954, Medd. Dansk Geol. For., vol. 12, ] ) . 460; B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, 
p. 1.55, pl. 10, f. 2. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Wemmel . 
Genus A L A B A M I N A T O U L M I N , 1941 
Type species A L A B A M I N A W I L C O X E N S I S T O U L M I N , 1941 
Alabamina obtusa ( B U R R O A V S and H O L L A N D ) 
Pl. X I I I , fig. 15; 30 
Pulvinulina exigua ( B R A D Y ) var. oblusa B U R R O W S and H O L L A N D , 1897, Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol . 15, p. 49, 
[il. 2, f. 25 (Paleocene; England); P L U M . M E R , 1926, Texas Univ. Bull., no. 2644, p. 151, pl. 11, fig. 2. 
Alabamina obtusa ( B U R R O W S and H O L L A N D ) , H A Y N E S , 1956, Contr. Cushm. Found. Foram. Res., vol. 7, p. 
89, pl. 17, f. 3-3 1. 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens of Alahamina obtusa are characterized by a rounded peri-
phery and five to six chamhers in the last whorl. The test is mostly biconvex, ventrally more 
convex than dorsally. 
In the redescriplion of the species, H A Y N E S mentioned Uie apertural face to be infolded 
into a deep « infimdibnium » parallel to the periphery. This infolding, characteristic for the 
geiiiis, is iisuuliy not lis well developed in our material as it is in specimens from the Thanet 
Sands of Fn'>-land (accordiii"- b) H A Y N E S ' descriptions). 
A number of specimens were noted Avi th a more narrowly rounded periphery. 
R O W E N (1954, Proc. Geol. Assoc., vol. 65, p. 165) reported Alabamina scitula R A N D Y (1949, 
Riill. Am. Pal., vol. 32, no. 131, p. 89, pl. 14, f. 6) from tiie London Clay of the London basin 
and of Alum Ray. Our specimens from the latter locality arc closer to A. obtusa than to A. 
scitula. Thev seem to form only variants of A. obtusa different by the rclativelv greater height 
of the last two chambers. 
D i s I r i I) II t i o 11 Fntrland • I ondon C l a v 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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Alahamina wilcoxensis T O U L M I N 
Pl. XIII, fig. l i ; 60 
Alabamina wilcoxensis T O U L M I N , 1941, Jour. Pal. , vol. 1.5, p. 603, pl. 81, f. 10-I4, If. 4 A-C (Eocene; .Ala-
bama). 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens, mainly smaR, show simie varialion in the periphery. 
It is Itlunt in most specimens, but more acute in some others, which resemble Alabamina aniehit-
kaensisTo\)n (1953, Contr. Cuslun. Fomul. Foram. Hes., v o l . 4, p . 5, p l . 2, I'. 7 ) . 
As noted by R R O T Z E N (1948, Sver. (üeol. Unders., Avh., s e r . C , no. 493, p . 99 ) it is diHi-
cult to disHnguish these small, apparently young individuals ol' Alabamina irilcoxensis from 
his A. midinayensis. This lalter species was established ior forms iidermediate between A. 
ivilcoxensis and A. obtusa. However, H A Y N E S (1956, Contr. Cushni. Fouml. Foram. Res., vol. 
7, p. 89 ) concluded that A. midirayensis is no more than a variety of 1. obtusa. but, in between 
our A. wilcoxensis and A. obtusa there is no group referable lo as (. midwayensis. Ibis may 
be due to the smaR size of all our individuals, however. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — England : L o n d o n Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Alahamina wolterstorffi ( F R A N K E ) 
I'l. Xl\', fig. 13; l-'iS 
Hotalia wollcrslorffi F R A N K E , 1925, Abh. Ber. Mus. Nat. Heimatk. Naturw. Ver. Magdel)urg, vol. 4, pt. 
2, p. 186, pl. 6, f. 66 (Oligocene; Germany). 
Alabamina wolterstorffi ( F R A N K E ) , B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Insl. IL Sc. Nat. Betg., no. 143, n. I.5(), nl. S, f. tl. 
R e m a r k s . — The ventral side of our specimens is of variable convexity. Some spe-
cimens resemble Alabamina scitula R A N D Y (1949, RuR. Am. Pal., vol. 32 , no. 131, p. 89, pl. 14, 
f. 6 ) , especially in the apertural features. 
Specimens Avith a bhmtly rounded periphery resemhle Alabamina obtusa. In general, 
the dorsal side of 1. woltersbirffi specimens is somewhat flatter, tbe f)eriphery sharjier. ami Ibe 
aperture is a slightly higher a n bed opening. 
As B A T J E S has remarked already, the specimen from the Relgian coast, figured by C U S U M A N 
(1949, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. I l l , p . 47 . pl. 9. f. 3 ) probably belongs to Uabamina 
wolterstorffi, reworked from Eocene s t r a l a . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sandv 
Clays of Anderlecht, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . Clays of Asse; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands of Aalter. 
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D i s t r i b u t i o n . France : Lutetian. 
Genus E P I S T O M I N E L L A Husezima and Maruhasi , 1944 
Type species E P I S T O M I N E L L A P U L C H E L L A Husezima and Maruiiasi , 1944 
Epistoniinella oveyi ( B U A T I A ) 
PL XV, f i g . 1: iOI 
Pseudoparella oveyi Bhatia, 1955, .Jour. PaL, voL 29, p. 684, pl. 66, f. 29, tf. 7 (Oligocene; W i gh t ) ; Baties, 
1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 158, pl. 8, f. 10. 
R c m a r k s . — As in the Oligocene material of W i gh t and Relgium considerahle varia-
t i o n w a s met with in t h e convexity of the dorsal side. Distinctly conical specimens are scarce, 
most arc more, or less biconvex. A subacute periphery occurs frequently, but specimens with 
a more rounded periphery Avere encountered as AVCU. AS in the type material the conical spe-
cimens appeared to be microspheric with up to b) i i r visible Avhorls. The more numerous mega-
lospheric specimens show about three A v h o r l s . 
1) 1 s I r i 1) u t i o II . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel heds, Sands 
of Aalter, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel ; 
Fiiglaiid : Upper Rracklesham beds; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. 
Ei»istoiuinelIa acutimargo (HALKYARD) 
PL XIV, tig. l i ; /9Í 
Pulvinulina aculimaryo Halky.^ro, 1919, Mem. Proc. Manchester Lit. Philos. Soc , vol. 62, pl. 6, i). 120, 
pl. 7, f. 4, (Eocene; Biarritz, France). 
R e m a r k s . H A I . K Y A R D figured a spec imen with five chambers in the last whorl, b u t 
both ill o u r s a m p l e s from the Upper Eocene of Riarritz and in those from the Relgian Eocene 
m o s t specimens h a v e f i v e hi s i x chambers in the final coil. 
At the \cutral s i d e o u r specimens show a closed umbilicus, sometimes ornamented Avith 
knobs. The length o f the aperture is variable, sonielimes i t is as long as the aperlural face. 
Occasionally il is bordered by a slight l i p . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Sands o f Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays o f Asse; 
England : Barton b e d s . 
Epistominella gyrata (TERQUEAI) 
Rotalina gyrata Terquem, 1882, Mém. Soc. üéol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 70, pi. 6, f. G (Lutetian; Paris 
I3 d s 1 n j t 
Pulvinulinella oi/rala (TiinovKM] Y IE Caí vez 1949 Mém Exnl Carle Géol dét France iit n 38 nl 
6, f. 106-108. ^ • • • ' ' ' • ' • • • , I . , I . , 1 . 
R c 111 a r k s . As far as could be observed the aperture of Epistominella gyrata is ven-
tral at the b a s e (if the last (-hainher and cvleiidin"* over a short distance into the apertural face 
parallel t o the periphery. 
Our observations a r e too few b i r a definite decision about the generic place of this species. 
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Genus S I P H O N I N A R E U S S , 1850 
Type species S I PHONINA F I M B R I A T A R E U S S , 18.50 
Siphonina prinui P L U M M E U 
Pl . X V , t i g . 2; 15 
Siphonina prima P L U M M E R , 1927, Bull. Texas Univ., no. 2644, p. 148, pl. 12, f. 4 (Paleocene; Texas) ; T E N 
D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. G, vol. 5, no. 3, p. 122. 
Pulsiphonina prima (PLU.M.MER) , H A Y N E S , 1956, Gontr. Gushm. Found. P'orm. Res., vol. 7, [). 9(5, pl. 17. 
f. 9-9&. 
R e m a r k s . — Most of our specimens show about four chambers instead of five as indi-
cated by P L U M M E R , but individuals with five chambers in the last A vho r l Avere fouml as well. 
The ventral perforations are very minute, Av i lh . some scattered coarse o n e s . Tbe p o r e s o f t h e 
keel are clearly visible. 
The form of the test is mostly equally biconvex and strongly compressed, but .sonu', spe-
cimens have a flatter dorsal side. 
The aperture, A v i t h o u t a neck, is distinctly that of the subgenus Piilsiphunina. B R O T Z E N 
suggested that a primitive neck might be seen in the peripheral keel combined Avith the lip 
below the apertural slit. This lip is more or less variai>le, but in our nuiterial it is somewhat 
more distinct in the stratigraphically younger individuals. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays o f Roubaiv, Samls of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Sands of Rrussels (basal strata); 
England : London Clay; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
Siphonina lamarckana C U S H M . A N 
Pl. XI\ , fig. 1."); IfIS 
Siphonina lamarckana C U S H M . \ N , 1927, Proc. U . S. Nal . Mus., vol. 72, no. 2716, art. 20, p. .3, pt. 3, f. 3 
(Lutetian; Paris basin); Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél.' I'"ranee,' pt. 2, p. 34. 
R e m a r k s . — Siplwnina lamarckana is an intermediate t y p e between S. [>rima and 
younger, more typical Siplwnina species, such as S. reticulata ( C Z J Z E K ) {Uotalina reticulata 
C Z J Z E K , 1848, Haidinger's Nat. Abh., vol. 2, p. 145, pl. 13. f. 7, 8 ) . 
The aperlural s l i t is situated o n a v e r y short neck, w b i ( h is f o r m e d by t b e peripheral 
margin and the lip below this slit. This lip and coirespomlingly tlu^ neck is somewhat varia-
ble in development. Fiu'ther variability is as in our Siphonina j)vinui. I*(tr(*s iirc distinct 
on tho dorsal sido. Ihc ventral wall is vei'y finely pei'f(>i'ate Avi th o(*casionallv s ouu* coarse 
pores 
In the original description ( J U S U M . V N mentioned a number o f buir chambers in the l as t 
whorl. In o u r Relgian material b)ur or five chambers are present, in the samples of the Upper 
Eocene there are mostly five. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . he l f inm : Sands o f Brussels Sands o f Lede Sands o f \\ emniel 
Clays of Asse; 
France : Sands o f Cuise Lutetian 
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F A M I L Y CERATOBULLMINIDAE 
Genus L A M A R C K I N A BERTHELIN, 1881 
Type species P U L V I N U L I N A E l t lNACEA KARRER , 1868 
Laiiiarckina cristelhiroides (TKIUJI I ;M ) 
Pl. XV, fig. ;;, 1; '17 
Rolaiina crislellaroides TERQUE.M, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2 , p. 57, pl. 3, f. 1 5 (Lulelian; 
Paris basin). 
I.amarckina crislellaroides ( TERQUEM) , GUSH.MAN, 1926, Contr. Cushm. Lab. I 'oram. Res., vol. 2 , pl. t, p. 
10; Y . LE CALVEZ, 1949, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. dél. I<'rance, iil. 2 , \ ) . 25 . 
li e 111 a r k s . — TEROI EM'S figures of this species are either those of a young specimen, 
soinewbal damaged near the a]ierture, o r they give a simplified idea of the species. Specimens 
of the Lutetian of the Paris basin (see f ig. 3 ) are characterized by limbate dorsal sutures, that 
arc curved backward. The early part of the dorsal side is flattened, sometimes slightly concave. 
The [leripheiy of the early stages is often slightly keeled, that of later chambers more rounded. 
Ventrally a large, semicircular plate covers the aiiertiiral area, .\boiit seven hi eight (hambers 
arc found in the last coil. 
Genus K A R R E R I A R H E Z A K , 1891 
Type species K A R R E R I . V FALLAX R H E Z A K , 1891 
Kiirieria falla.x H UKZAK 
Pl. XIV, fig. 10; ','1 
Karreria fallax R H E Z A K , 1891, Ann. Naturh. Hofmus. Wien, voL 6, p. 4 ; 1895, ibid., vol . 10, p. 40 , pl. 7, 
f. 7, 8 (Eocene; Austria); BROTZEN, 1948, Sver. Geol. Unders., Avh. , ser. C, no. 493, p. 115, pl. 18, 
f. 3 , tf. 34-37 . 
b e n i a r k s . — Most (.1 our speciniens show spiral tests without a rectilinear series of 
chambers; specimens with such a rectilinear part show as many as three uniserial chambers. 
The variable form of the test is clearly connected Avith the original attachment. The 
various positions of the aperture in spiral specimens, as indicated by RKOTZKN (tf. 3 5 ) , Avere also 
found in our material, but specimens Avith the aperture at the base of the apertural face of the 
last-formed < liamber are relalively rare. 
Some specimens show a position in between Karreria fallax and /\. riiliensis (CUSHMAN 
and RERMUDEZ) {Stichocibicidcs cubcnsis CUSH.MAN and RERMUUEZ, 1936, Contr. Cushm. Lab. 
Foram. Res., vol. 12, p. 33, pi. 5, f. 19-21) in showing a more or less keeled periphery. 
In our opininon .l/nmoci7/ic(des pontoni EARLAND (1935, Discovery Rep., Foraminifera, 
]it. 3, vol. 10, p. 107, pl. 4. f. 8-12) from the Wi lcox Eocene of Alabama, is a synonym of Kar-
reria fallax. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Lede; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. 
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Genus ASTERIGERL\.\ D ' O R B I G N Y , 18.39 
Type species ASTEMIGEMIN.X GAMINAT.X n'OitmcNV, 1839 
Asterigerina bartoniaiui ( T K N I ) V M ) 
I 'l. .\V1, fig. 2, 3; j:> 
Itotiilia grnnulosn T E N D A M (nut Uosiilina firainilusa K A R R E H ) , t9 iL .Meded. Geol. Sticlitiiig, ser. G, vol. 5, 
no. 3, p. 12t, pl. 4, f. 2 (Eocene; the Netherlands). 
Holalid hartoniana T E N D A M , 1947, .lour. Pal. , vol. 21, p. 18ü. 
.\strriqrrina hartoniana ( TEN D.\M), FJATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nal . Belg., no. 143, p. 1.58, pl. to, 
f. 1, 8. 
R e m a r k s . — Our spec imens of Asterigerina bartoniana show C (Hisideral ) le va r i a l i on , 
perhaps i n c l u d i n g 1. tatunii IhssKv (1951, C o n l r . C u s h m . Found . F o r a m . Bes. , vo l . 2, j i . 19. 
p l . 3. f. 1-3). 
T h e ventra l side o f the test varies be tween s t rong ly c o n v e x bi flat. The y o u n g stages 
mosl lv have a flat dorsal shIe, as it is also shown in TKRQIKM'S f i g iues o f Asterigerina canipa-
nella (CÏMiuu.) [see lUdalina cainpanella ((W MKK\.), Ticnoi K M , 1882, Mém. Soc . ( i éo l . France , ser. 
3. vo l . 2, p. 74. pl. 7, f. l-4|. Siudi y o u n g i nd i v i dua l s ' urc oi'lcMi llic o n l y r(*|)!'(*s(Miliiliv(*s o l ' llic 
sixM ' ics in IJK^ Hniss<^ls Sands, in wh ich sirata adnlt speciniC'its nrc \(*r\ rare 
The per iphera l keel is var iab ly dexe l oped . Mostly it f o rms a broad rim arouml the t e s t , 
whi l e it \ai ies but s l ight ly in thickness. In the Upper Eocene , spec imens wi th c renu la l i ons of 
the keel are rare, in the L o w e r Eocene deposits they occur m o r e o f t en . Spec imens w i th the keel 
almost wan t ing , as f i gured by RATJES, we r e f ound as we l l , but a lways in low n u m b e r s . S o m e -
t imes there are dist inct sjiines on the keel . 
The [ lapi l lae of Ihe ventra l side va i y in coarseness. Spec imens A\ ith a g ranu la t i on as 
f ine a.s indicated by BATJES occur to*^etber w i th ind i v idua ls w i th papi l lae of somewhat ci-eatcr 
size, as f i gured bv T E N DAM. Tb i s .Tanu la t i on covers tlu' w h o l e test of the type spec imen of the 
species, but often it is only found in f io i i t of the a|)eiture. 
T h e n u m b e r of chambe r s varies between seven and twelve the secondary chambers varv 
in re la l i ve size In the Upper Eocene thev mos t l y reach hal f way b) the per ip l i e ry In the 
L o w e r Eoe.'ue spec imens wi th smal le r secuu lary chambers are m o r e n u m e r o u s . Usually the 
stellate pa l l e in o f these .secondary chambe r s is d is t im t, buI it 1IIaV be obscured hv a cover of 
S|)cciinriis uill i alioiit llie same fealures were fouml in Ihe Belgian I jqier Eocene, lu 
these strala the tests of larger specimens are less ehmgate than those of the French Lutetian. 
The surface o f Ihe dorsal |iait o f llie chamhers is mostly smooth, hut specimens with 
short, hhmt spines near the periphery were found as well. The laller resemhle Lanwrrkina 
halkyardi Ci S U M . W (1926. Conlr. Cushm. Lah. Foram. Res., vol. 2, p. 11), in which species Ihe 
spines are coarser and cover the wlude dorsal surface hetween the ridges of the sulures. 
Lamarckina naheolensis C U S H . M A N and Toun (1942, C(mtr. Cushm. Lah. Foram. Res., vol. 
18, p. 39, pl. 7, f. 5-7) from the Midway formation of Alabama, resenddes L. cristellaroidcs in 
the venlral asjiect of the test, but differs bv the more coarsely perforated dorsal side. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Samls o f \lons-en-Pévèle. Sands of Brussels, Sands o f 
Lede. Sands of VVenumd, Clavs of As.se; 
France : Sands of Cui.se, Lulelian. 
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papillae or shell inalerial ol" l l i e eeiilral boss. This cenlral kiiuh is nol loiiiul in all specimens, 
especially in small individuals it may lie absent. 
Often the chambers are ventrally slightly inflated. The dorsal sutures are generally 
curved, sometimes they are obliqiu' ami straight. The ventral sutures are often more or less 
radial: curved sutures were largely b ) U i i d in younger specimens. 
In the Barlon beds of Harbin, England, a number of small specimens was found resem-
bling our Asterigerina bartoniana. They lack a distinct keel as it is present in most of the Bel-
gian yomig individuals. Furlbermorc their papillae are restricb-d lo the aperlural area. 
I ) i s I r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Clays of Boubaix, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of 
Roncq. Samly Clays of Anderlecht. Sands of Bru,ssels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l , Clays 
of Asse: 
France : Samls of Cuise, Lutelian: 
England : Harloii beds: 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecht) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-1'év(le. Lower Panisel 
beds, Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse. 
Asteriüorlna wilcoxensis CISHM.AN and (JVURKTT 
I ' l . XVI . fit;. 1; •<•; 
Asterigcrina wilcoxensis CUSHM.VN and Ü.VKUETT, 1939, Contr. Cushni. I^ab. Foram. lies., vol. 15, p. 8(5, \)\. 
15, f. 1 0 (Eocene; Alabama) . 
.isterigerina lutetiana jÈy DAM, 1947, .lour. Pat., vol. 21, )). 586, tfs. 1-4 (Middle Eocene; the Nelherlands). 
\{ ,11 a r k s . A.sterigerina wilcoxensis, as well as .1. tutetiana, are (diaraclerized by the 
large secondary (hambers, which form almost the whole venlral surface, so that the chambers 
of the dor.sal series are ventrally only visible as small triangles along the periphery. In some 
samples of the leper Clays there are specimens with smaller secondary chambers. 
The dorsal side of the lest as well as the siipplemeiilary chambers are coarsely perforated, 
the ventral parts of the dorsal chamber series are hyaline, and lack visible pores. 
I ) i s I r i b 11 1 i o 11 . Helgium : Clays of Roubaix. Sands of Moiis-eii-Pt5v('le, Clays of 
Asse: 
Netherlands (VVoensdreclil) : ( i lavs of leper. 
Asteriirerina sp. cf. A. guerrai (BERMLDEZ) 
PI. XA I, fig. 1; 6i 
cf. .Isterigerinafa guerrai BEBMIDEZ, 19.52, Mem. Soc. Cien. Nat. La Salle, vol. 12, no. 32, p. 2U'i, pl. 1, 
f. 4-6 (Eocene; Mexico) . 
H e 111 a r k s . Our specimens resemble the Mexican species fairly well. Generally, the 
less inflated. In B E R M I D E Z S f i < T u r e s tiie sulures of the dorsal 
side are more liniliate tliaii ill oiir specimens. The aperlural arch of our individuals often 
reaches the peripheral margin, instead of it being confined to the central portion of the inner 
margin of the final chamber. 
.Siine similarily is apparent with \sterigerina priniaria P L I AIMER (1926, t n i v . Texas 
Hull lit) 2644 j) 157. pl. 12, f. 8 ) , which diffeis by the greater supplementary chambers, and 
the limbate and less curved sulures of the dorsal side. 
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Genus E P I S T O M . \ t ! I . \ GAI.I .OWAV, 1933 
Type si)ecies DISCORBINA BIMOSA PARKEC, and .IONES, 18(52 
Epistoniaria seniimarginata (U'ORBIGNY) 
/i.9 
Rotalia semi-margiiiata D'ORBIGNY, 18,50, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. .\niiu. Mol l . Ray., vol. 2, p. 407 
(Lulelian; Paris basin). 
Rotaiina semi-maryinata (D'OHBIG.NY), TERQUEM, 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3 , vol. 2, | ) . .5(), pl. 3 , 
f. 12-14. 
Eftistoinaria scnii-iniiryinala (D 'ORIHGNY), Y . I.E C.U.VEZ, 1949, M( ' in. l'].\pl. Carle Geul. d(''l. Fiance, pl. 
2, | ) . 33 . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — France : Lu te t i an . 
O.ir s i K M Ü m c n s I 'm I l . c r m o r c i c s c i n h l c Asteriqerina luidlcyi I I . . N N K and Romans (1{)35). 
Louis. ÜcpL Cons., Geol. Rull. no. 14. p. 79, pi. 10, f. 13, 14)', wiiicli .species differs by ihc 
coarsely perforated dorsal side, Ihe limbate dorsal sutures, the not-inflated ( lu.ml)(>rs, and the 
s m a l l apertural o p e n i n g n e a r llu> umbilicus. 
I) i s I r i b u l i o I I . — helgium : Cla>s o f l e p e r . Clays o f boubaix. Samls of hrussels: 
France : Sands o f Cuise. 
Asterigerina sp. cf. A. glabra (BKHMUOKZ) 
Pl. XV, fig. ."); IIH 
ef. Ash'TIF/CRIMILII f/fobiilospinosa (CUSUMAN) var. F/Z/THRA HERMUDEZ, 1952, Mem. Sue. Cien. Nal. La Salle, 
vol. 12, no. 32, 1). 209, pl. 3, f. U] (Eocene; Mexico). 
\\ e in a r k s . — xMost of our specimens show greater secondary chambers than B K R M U -
DKz's figures. Sonudimes Ibe apertures as well as Ibe supplementary chambers reaidi the p e r i -
pheral margin, b u t in general they arc Avel l removed f r o m t h e periphery. The secondary 
chambers may be slighlly inflated. 
H i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wcmincl . Clays of Asse. 
Asterigerina s|). 
Pl. XV, tig. G; »4 
R e m a r k s . — F.specially in the Upper Eocene we b)und a g r e a t number of single s p e -
cimens of a small Asteiiqenna species. They are characterized by a more or l ess semiglobiilar 
test, a concave venlral side, a rounded peripliery, three to five chambers in the last whorl, whicii 
are move or less inflated, and small and often hidistinct supplementary (hambers. 
In general form they resemble Discorbis lauriei (HERON-AUUKN and IVVIUAND) {Discorbina 
lanrici IIEUON-AF.I.KN and E A R I . A N U , 1924, .lour. Linn. Soc. London, Zool., \(d. 3.'), p . 633, p l . 
36, f. 50-52. pl. 37, f. 53-55). 
Probably our specimens are variants of Asleriyerina sp. cf. .1. qUihra, but I N L E R I I U H L I A T E 
types were nol found. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands (jf Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Lede, Sands of 
Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham beds, Rartini beds. 
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F A M H V GLOBKJERINrDAE 
Genus H A S T I G E R I N A T I I O M S O . X , 1876 
Type species H A S T I G E R I N A M U R R A Y I TnoMSOiN, 1876 
Hastigerina micra ( C O L E ) 
Pl. X V I , fig. .'>, G; 117 
Nonion niicnis C O L E , 1927, Rull. A m . Pal., vol . 14, no. 51, p. 22, pl. 5, f. 12 (Eocene; Mexico) . 
Globigcrinella (?) micra ( C O L E ) , GmMSDAi.E, 1951, Proc. 3rd Wor l d Petrol. Gongr., section 1, p. 468. 
Glohigcrinella micra ( C O L E ) , S U B B O T I N A , 1953, Trudy Vses. Neft. Naukno.-Isslèdov., Geol.-Razv. Inst., 
New Series, no. 76, pl. 13, f. 16, 17; B.\TJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Relg., no. 143, p. 162, 
pl. 11, f. 6. 
Uastigerina micra ( C O L E ) , B O L L I , 1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Bult. 215, p. 161, pl. 35, f. 2. 
Globigerinella psendovoh/ta B . W D Y , 1949, Bul ) . A m . Pal., vol. 32, no. 131, p. 123, pl. 24, f. 4 (Eocene; 
Alabama). 
R e n i a r U s . — Most spiMÜinens shou a h i g h . arcdied basal opening. Others [Possess a 
l o w e r aperture in whicb tbe septal lace touches the previous u hor l , thus diviil ing the apertine 
inU) two openings. The coarseness of the pores is somewhat variable, mostly they are fine. 
(iiuvisnvi.E recognized that Globigerinella micra and G. pseadovoluta belong to one .spe-
cies. Some variants in our material, identical with R A X D V S species, show a slightly evolute test, 
bnt in others Ihe previous whorls are hardly visible. 
1) i s 1 r i 1) u l i o n . Relgium : Sands of Lede, Sands of Wennnel, Clays of Asse ; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemme l . 
Genus GLOBIGERINA D O U B I U N Y , 1826 
Type species GLOHIGERINA RULLOIDES D ' O R B I G N Y , 1826 
(liiobigeriüa trih»culinoides P r i Mvn.jt 
Pl. X V I , fig. 7: SIL 
Globigerina triloculinoides P L U M M E R , 1926, Univ. Texas Bull., no. 2644, p. 134, pl. 8, f. 10 (Paleocene; 
Texas) ; S U B B O T I N A , 1953, Trudy Vses. Neft. Naukno.-Issledov., Geol.-Razv. Inst., New Series, no. 
76, pl. 11, f. 15, pt. 12, f. 1, 2; B O L L I , 1957, V. S . Nat. Mus., Butt. 215, p. 70, pt. 1.5, f. 18-20; T R O E L S E N , 
1957, V. S . Nat. Mus., Bull. 2L5, p. 129, pl. .30, f. 4. 
l i e m a r Iv s . — Our specimens of tlui Louer lOocene are all ( luuiudeiized by the reti-
culate surface, and the globular chambers. The fairly low apertural slit is often provided with 
a lip. In most specimens the chambers are rapidly enlarging, others show a more gradual 
iiici'ease in (duunber size. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Loi:iu.uni and TAPPAN (1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Rull. 215, p. 175) 
recorded Ihis species from the whole Paleocene of the Gulf and Coastal Plains of the U . S. A . 
SUBBOTLNA (1953) found Globigerina triloculinoides in deposits from Paleocene to Middle Eocene 
age, as did GIU.VISUALE (1951, Proc. 3ril Wor ld Petrol. Congr., sect. 1, p. 466). 
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beds. 
Ih'Igiimi : Clays of !e|)(«r, Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-on-lV'vMc: 
Nclbcilands (VVVxMisdmdd) : Clays of ICIMM-, Sands of Moiis-cn-iVvMc. I.oucr I'aiiis.d beds. 
(Jlobigerina sp. if. G. angiistiiiinbiiicata ROI.LI 
Pl. X\'. fig. 7, 8; 91', 
cf. Glohigerina eiperoensis angiisihinihilicala B O L L I , 1957, U. S . Nat. Mus., Rull. 215 , p. 109, pl. 22 , f. 12, 
13, p. 164, pl. 3 « , f. (i (OliRocene; Trinidad). 
R e m a r k s . — Our spccinums tentatively described as Globigerina angiistiiinibilieata 
nuu'e or less resemble B O L L I S figures. Some individuals sbow more depressed ventral sulures 
than is indicated by BOLLI , but these sutures never become as distinctly depressed and U-shaped 
as in G. eiperoensis angulisulnralia BOLLI (1957, op. cil., p. 109, pl. 22, f. 11). Some specimens 
show a somewhat coarser perforation of the t(>st than seems to he typical for <:. angnstitunbi-
lirata. 
The a[)erture is a h>w, arched slit, often bordered by a thin lip, and opening iido the small 
imibilicus. A few individuals show a greater umbilicus. The aperture of these specimens is 
somewhat higher than is b)und in Globigerina angustiiiinbilicata. Tbey better resemble tbe 
figures of G. eiperoensis eiperoensis Boi.i.i (1957, op. cit.. pl. 22, f. 10) (se(> our figure 7) . 
I) i .s I r-i b u 1 i o n . Ihdgiiim : .Suuls of Lede, Sands of Wemnud, Clays of Asse; 
England : Barb)ii beds; 
Nelherlands (W oensdrec ht) : .'-^ ands of Lede. 
(Jlohigeriiia sp. (f. G. varianta S I H B O T I X A 
PI. X\', fig. 9, 10; .'IX 
cf. Glohigerina varianta SUBBOTINA, 1953, Trudy Vses. Neft. Naukno-Isstedov., Uent.-l^azv. Inst., New 
Series vol 7 6 nl 3 f 5 -12 nl 4 f 1-3 nl 1 5 f 1-3 (Eocene- U S S R ) 
cf. Glohorotalia varianta ( S U B B O T I N A ) , I . ,OEBLICH and T A P P A N , 1957, U. S . Nat. Mus., Bull. 215, p. 19(), pl. 
44, f. 1 , 2 , 1)1. 45 , f. 4 . 
p, ,. rn a r k s . Specimens of this s|jecies, the most numerous Gloliiip'rina type in the 
Belgian Lower Eocene, are in fairly gooil accordance with S U B B O T I N A ' S figures. The height of 
the coils is somewhat variable. .Sune specimens resemble G. psendobiilloides I (192(5. 
Univ. Texas Bull., no. 2644, j ) . 133, pl. 8, f. 9) in whicli sjiccies the spiral side is flalteiied and 
the initial whorl depressed to slightly convex. They differ from G. pseudobuUoides by the 
spinose surface. The number of chambers varies belween b)m- ami five, specimens with six 
chamhers in the final coil are very scarce. Often the early (hambers are .somewhat inoic spiiu)se 
than the later oiu-.s which mav be entirely smooth. Tlie aperture is a high, arched opening, 
bordered by a distiiu t lip. In a imiiiber of sp(>ciineiis this lip has less Irian'Milar form 
widest ill the middle. 
Our spe(-imeiis also resemble Globigerina prolata BOLLI (1957, 1. S. Nal. Miis., Bull. 215, 
bv the more spiuo.s(* surfa(-(* 
J) i s t r i b II 1 i o n . Belgium : Clays of lejier, (Tays of Boubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévi'le; 
Nelherlands (Woensdrecbt) : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-IVvi-'le, Lower Panisel 
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F A M I L Y G L O R O R O T A L I I D A E 
Genus G L O B O R O T A L I A C U S H M A N , 1927 
Type species P U L V I N U L I N A .MENARDII (D 'ORBIG.NY) var. T Ú M I D A H. B . B R A D Y , 1877 
( j l oborota l ia spp. 
sr, 
\\ c m a r k s . — Some scattered young specimens of GbdxiroluUa were f ouml . Ihe spe-
cimens of the Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle resemble G. lensiformis SUBBOTINA (1953, Trudy Vses. 
Ne f t . Naukno-lssledov., (Jeol.-Razv. Inst., Nexv Series, vol. 76. pl. 18, f. 4. 5 ) . but they m a y 
as we l l be young specimens of other similar Globorotalia species. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Sands of Lede. 
(Jlobigerina spp. 
R e m a r k s . — The few ill-preserved Globigerinae of the Sands of Rrussels coidd not 
be delermiiHvl specifically. 
I ) i s t r i i ) I. t i <. n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels. 
Genus GLOBIGERINOIDES C U S H M A N , 1927 
Type species GLOBIGERIN.\ RUBRA D ' O R B I G N Y , 18.39 
Glohigerinoides sp. (f. G. daubjergensis ( R R Ö N N I M A N N ) 
Pl, XV, fig. 11; W 
cf. Globigerinn dmibjergensix RRÖNNIM.\NN, 1953, Eclog. Geol. Helv., vol . 45, no. 2 , p. 340, f. 1 (Paleocene; 
Denmark); T R O E L S E N , 1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Buil. 215, p. 128, pl. 30,' f. 1, 2 ; B O L L I , ' 1957, U. S. Nat. 
Mus., Buil. 215, p. 70 , pl. 16, f. 13-15. 
cf. Globigerinoides daubjergensis (BRÖ.NNIMANN) , L O E B L I C H and T A P P A N , 1957, U. S. Nat. Mus., Buil. 215, p. 
184, pl. 40, f. 1, 8, ] )1. 4 1 , f. 9 , ])1. 42 , f. 6, 7, pl. 43 , f. 1, pt. 44, f. 7, 8 . 
R e m a r k s . — Our small specimens are always h igh - s p i r e d . Specimens with four 
chambers in tbe final coil are tbe most numerous, but indivi (hials Avith five chandlers occur as 
well. The low aperture opens into the s m a l l umbilicus. The finely perforaU'd surface is 
usually s p i n o s e ; .some specimens with a smooth surface Avere noted. The latter resemble Globi-
gerina spiralis ROLLI (1957, V. S. Nat. Mus., Rull. 215, p. 70, pl. 16, f. 16-18) . 
Sec(ui(larv apertures typical for Globigerinoides could often not he observed but this 
may be due b. the slate of p i T s e r v a t i o n . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle; 
Netherlands (VVoensdrechtj : Clays of leper, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Lower Panisel 
beds. 
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FvMii.v (ji'MllKLIMILVE 
Genus GÜMBELINA E G G E R , 1899 
Type species TEXTULARIA GLOBULOSA E H R E N B E R G , 1840 
(iiiimhclina spp. 
i'l. XV, lig. 1-,' 
R e m a r k s . In .some sani))tes a few, moslly broken and silicified specimens of Gümbelina 
were found. Probably they have been rcAvorked from Cretaceous strata; they occur together with 
Globotruncana specimens. 
r.oiius r,YCL()LOCULIN.\ HEUON-A I . I .F .N niul F,\ni,.\\i), lOiW 
Type species CYCLOLOCIILINA ANNl'LATA H E K O N - A I X E N and E A R L A N D , 1908 
Cyclolociiliiia sp. cl. ('. punctata ( T E R Q U E M ) 
cf. Planurbulina [mnclala T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. üéol. Fiance, ser. ;J, vol. 2 , |>. 9 1 , pl. 9, f. 18 (Lule-
lian; Paris basin). 
cf. CyclolociiUna punctata ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carle Géol. del. France, pl. 2, p. 
4 1 , pl. 6, f. 9.3, 9 4 . 
K e ni a r k s . — Some specimens were found rescndiling Ibis Lutetian species. A single 
individual with bridges across the sutures of the last circular chambers, met Avith in the Hrus-
sels Sands, resembles the figure of Y. L E C A L V E Z of Cyclolocalina eocenica ( T E R Q U E M ) {Planor-
hulina eocenica T E R O U E M . , 1882, Mém. Soc. Céol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2, p. 90 , pl. 9, f. 15; Cyclo-
Uwulina eocenica [TFMOVV.M), Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Céol. dél. France, pl. 2, p. 
42 , pl. 6, f. 9 6 ) . 
D i s I r i b u I i o n . Helgium : Sands of Hrussels, Sands of Lech-
France : Lulelian. 
Genus GLOnOTRUNC.\N.\ C U S H M A N , 1927 
Type species PULVINULINA ARCA G U S H M A N , 1926 
Globotruncana spp. 
R e m a r k s . Reworked specimens of Globotruncana were found in a number of samples of 
the Beltrian Eocene often toeelher with other Cretaceous foraminifera such as Biiliniiiiella sp., Planulina 
stelligera and Gümbelina spp. 
Especially in dorsal view, our siiecimens of the Luietian of the Paris basin lesemlile tlic figures 
of T E R Q U E M of Uotalina lobala ' I ' E R Q U E M (1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 63 , pt. 4, f. 11 ) 
redescribed by Y . L E C A I . V E Z (1952, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dél. Fi'ance, pl. 4, p. .50, pl. 4 , f. 40 , 4 1 ) as 
Boldia lobata. 
In 1946 V A N B E L L E N described the genus Boldia wilh Uotalina lobata T E R Q U E M as lype si>ecies. 
't'lie value of this generic name may lie doubted as long as the exact nature of the type specimen is nol 
clarified. If the type specimen of Uotalina lobata does belong to Globotruncana, the name Boldia is 
a synonvm. 
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F A M I L Y ELPHIDI IDAE 
Genus E L P H I D I U M M O N T F O R T , 1808 
Type species N A U T I L U S MAGELLUS F I C H T E L and M O L L , 1798 
Elphidium laeve ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) 
Pl. XVI, fig. 15, 16; 68 
Nonionina laevis D ' O R B I G N Y , 1865, in P A R K E R , J O N E S , and B R A D Y , Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., vol. 16, ser. 3 , pl. 
3, f. 97 (Eocene; Paris basin); T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol. 2 , p. 44, pl. 2 , 
f. 12-14. 
Nonion laeve ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , C U S H M A N , 1939, U. S. Geol. Survey, Prof. Paper no. 191 , p. 3 , pl. 1, f. 6, 7; TEN 
D A M , 1944, Meded. Geol. Stichting, ser. C , vol. 5, no. 3 , p. 108; Y. L E C A L V E Z , 1950, Mém. Expl. 
Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 3 , p. 5 2 . 
R e m a r k s . Some of our specimens of the Lutetian of the Paris basin as Avell as 
of those of the Belgian Eocene shoAved smaR sutural openings and hence, the distinct belonging of 
the species to Elpliidiuin. 
C U S H M A N (1939) (k-scribed the aperture as a low opening at the base of the last chamber, 
but specimens from Grignon shoAved a row of pores at the inner margin of the last chamber. 
The species resembles Elphidium cryptostomum ( E G G E R ) {Polystomella cryptostoma 
E G G E R , 1857, Neues Jahrb. Min., etc., p. 301 , pl. 9, f. 19, 20 ) Avhich is possibly identical. 
Small specimens of Elphidium laeve and E. suhnodosum are sometimes difficult to separ-
ate from each other. The umbilical knob is occasionally developed as a mass of granules, 
resembling the ornamentation of our Nonion graniferum ( T E R Q U E M ) . 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Relgium : Clays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Clays of 
Roncq, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : London Clay, Rarton beds; 
France : Sands of Cuise, Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede. 
Elphidium suhnodosum ( R O E M E R ) 
Pl. XVI, fig. 17, 18; 53 
Robnlina mbnodosa R O E M E R 1838 Neues Jahrb Min etc D 391 pl 3 f 6 1 (Miocene- Germany) 
Ëlvhidium subnodosum ( R O E M E R ) G U S H M A N 1939 U S Geol Survey P ro f ' Paper no 191 p 4 0 pl 11 f \ / , , , • • • J ) • 1 , 1 , 1 1 
f. 2 ; B A T J E S , 1958, Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 143, p. 163, pl. 8, f. 12, 13 . 
R e m a r k s . Our specimens, scattered throughout the whole column, are regardeil 
to be conspecific with the forms described by R A T J E S from the Oligocene. Distinct specimens 
lis figured by B A T J E S in fi'^urB 1 2 were not encountered in onr material. Sometimes individuals 
resemblino- the one of his fio-ure 13 were met with but thev have somewhat more indistinct sutu¬ 
ral openings. " ' ^ • 
The majority of our material is formed by young specimens. They are identical with 
the small specimens, Avhich in R A T J E S ' material Avere found together with distinct larger indi-
viduals. They differ from our Elphidium laeve in having no depression around the umbo. 
18 
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D i s t , r i l ) II t i o n . — Relgium : Clays of leper, Sands of M(His-eii-IV-\èle, Sandy Clays 
of Anderlecht, Sands of Aalter, Sands of Rrussels, Samls of Lede, Sands of Wennnel, Clays of 
Asse; 
England : London (May, Rarhin heds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel heds. Sands of Aaller, Sands of Brussels, 
Sands of Lede. 
Elphidium hilternnmni H A G N 
//•.' 
Elphidium hiltertnanni H A G N , 1952, Geol. Rav., no. 10, p. 1(53, pl. 1, f. li, 2, 1. 14 (.Miocene; Germany); 
BATJES, 1958, Mém. Inst. R . Sc. Nat. Rel,?., no. 143, p. 1(55, pl. 12, f. 4. 
R e m a r k s . Our few specimens have more in common wilh those of R A T J E S than 
those of H A G N . 
D i s t r i h u l i o n . — Relgium : Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede. Sands of Wennnel : 
England : Upper Bracklesham heds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel heds. 
Elphidium latidorsatum ( R E U S S ) 
I ' l . XV'. fig. 1:1, li; a.'> 
Polystomella latidorsata R E U S S , 1864, Denkschr. I\. Akad. Wiss. Wien, vol. 23, p. 10, pl. I, f. 6 (Oligocene; 
Germany). 
Elphidium latidorsatum ( R E U S S ) , C U S H M A N , 1939, I ' . S. Geol. Survey, I^rof. Paper no. 191, p. .39, i)l. 10, 
f. 16. 
R e m a r k s . Small specimens referable to Elphidium latidorsatum occur through-
out the Relgian Eocene. They have a rounded periphery, six to eight chambers, ami small 
retral processes, up to twenty in the last formed chambers. The umbilicus is usually small 
uiid doprosscd SOUK* specimeiis show an umbilical fi l l ing; the degree of compression of test is 
variable. 
Specimens v\ith inflated chambers resemble Elphidium rischtanicum R Y K O V A var. fer-
ganensis R Y K O V A (1939, Trudy Neft. Ceol.-Razv. lust., ser. A. vol. 121, pp. 27, 36, p\. 3, f. 13, 
14), which is different by an inflated lunbo. 
A number of specimens have fine, longiludinal striae on Ihe early pari of the last whoi l . 
Often the striae arc also jiresent on the apertural face. 
Elphidium minutum ( I \ E U S S ) {Polystomella minuta H E I ss, 1865, Sitz. Ber. K. Akad. Wiss. 
Wien, vol. 50, p. 478, pl. 4, f. 6) resembles our K. lutldorsdiiitny l)ut it luis uiorc* CI IUIUIXM'S (ten 
tu fourteen) in th(' last coil, and more distiiud retral processes. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . B(dgiuni : Clays of leper. Clays of Houbaix, Sands of Moiis-eu-
Pcvèle, Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lcde, Sands of Wemmel : 
England : Loiulon (ilay, Baib)n beds; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : f^lays of leper. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, bower Paiiiscd beds. 
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F A M I L Y R O T A L H D A E 
Genus R O T A L I A L A M A R C K , 1804 
Type species ROT.\LIA T R O C H I D I F O R M I S L A M A R C K , 1804 
Rotniia audouini D ' O R B I G N Y 
Pl. X\'I, fig. 8-10; S4 
Rotalia audouini D ' O R B I G N Y , 1850, Prodrome PaL Strat. Univ. An im . Mol l . Ray., vol. 2, p. 407 (Lutetian; 
Paris basin); F O R N A S I N I , 1906, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol . 3, p. 65, pl. 2, f. 9, 10; 
Y . LE G A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Ex|)l. Garte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 29; K A A S S C H I E T E R , 1955, Verb . 
Kon. Ned. Akad. Wetensch., afd. Nat., ser. 1, vol . 21, no. 2, p. 84, pl. 9, f. 3. 
Rotfilina audouini ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 72, pt. 6, f. 11. 
Rotalia arinata D ' O R B I G N Y , 18.50, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. An im. Moll . Ray., vol . 3, p. 157 (Miocene; 
France and recent; West Indies); Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, 
p. 29. 
Rotaiina urinata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 67, pl. 5, f. 14, 15. 
Pararotalia arniata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , L O E B L I C H and T A P P A N , 1957, Smiths. Misc. Coll., vol . 135, no. 2, p. 9, pl. 
5, f. 2. 
Rotalina inermis T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 68, pl. 6, f. 1 (Lutetian; Paris 
basin). 
Pararotalia inermis ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . L E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 32, pl. 
3, f. 54-56; L O E B L I C H and T A P P A N , 1957, Smiths. Misc. Coll., vol . 135, no. 2, p. 14, pl. 1, f. 2, 3. 
Rosalina spinigera T E R Q U E M , 1882, Mém. Soc. Géol. France, ser. 3, vol . 2, p. 97, pl. 10, f. 10 (Lutetian; Paris 
basin). 
Globorotalia spinigera ( T E R Q U E M ) , Y . I.E C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Carte Géol. dét. France, pt. 2, p. 39, 
pl. 6, f. 97-99. 
Rotalia spinigera ( T E R Q U E M ) , G U L L E N T O P S , 1956, Mém. Inst. Géol. Univ. Louvain, vol. 20, p. 17, pl. 1, f. 
15, 16. 
Pararotalia spinigera ( T E R Q U E M ) , L O E B L I C H and T A P P A N , 1957, Smiths. Misc. Coll., vol. 135, no. 2, p. 18, pl. 
4 f. 1-3. 
Rotalia canui C U S H M A N , 1928, Bull. Soc. Sci. Seine-el-Oise, ser. 2, vol. 8, p. 55, pl. 3, f. 2 (Oligocene; Paris 
hiiuinV RHATTA 19^5 Tour Pal vol 29 n 684 nt 66 f 32- BATJES 19,58 Mém Inst R Sc Nat 
Belg., no. 143, p. 168, pi. 12, f. .5-7. 
Pararotalia subinerniis B H A T I A , Jour. Pal., vol . 29, p. 683, pl. 67, f. 3 (Oligocene; W i g h t ) . 
R e ni a r k s . Hotalia audouini s. str. is e l iaracter ized by depressed sutures on the 
vci i tr ï i l si(l(* of llu* test, cl more or less elevatcf l p lug surrounded liy a d ist inct f u r r o w , and a 
kee led , lobulate pe r iphe ry , o f ten o rnamen t ed w i th spines. 
T h e annaCfl-variant has a stellate out l ine , and around the u m b o there is a series of nodes , 
w h i c h correspond to the inner parts of the chambe r s . In te rmed ia tes b e tween the audouini and 
the arinata types are muc l i m o r e numerou.s than the types themselA^es. T h e y AV'ere re fe r red to 
by LoEBi H i i and T A P P A N as Parandalia inermis w h i c h is not exact ly the same as the t ype of 
T E R Q U E M ' S species. 
T h e spinigera type lacks the umbi l i ca l p lug , and it has a Gio6oro/aha-like aper ture in 
the l as t - formed c h a m b e r . H o w e v e r , spec imens Avith such an aperture in the last c h a m b e r and 
Avitli a (listincl iiinl)iliccii p l u^ ure more Common. T l i e spinigcvd vuriant is furtliermore con-
nected with the arniata t ype by a series of specimens Avitli smal l umb i l i c a l knobs R roken spe-
c i m e n s of this spinigera var iant showed that penu l t imate chambe r s neve r possess a Globorotalia-
like aper ture Axbich opens into Ihe umhilicus. 
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Most variation i.s found among juvonilo specimens. The adult specinu-ns o f n sample 
mostly belong to only one of tbe mentioned varieties. Tbe presence of spines along tbe ke(d is 
common in young individuals, adult ones generally sbow a lobulate periphery. Commonly 
there is only one spine per chamber. A peripheral keel is nearly always present, but some 
specimens show a more or less roimded periphery. They resemble Hotalia canui. This type 
appeared to be conunou in Ihe Oligocene ( B A T J C S , 1958, p. 168 ) . 
The plug is variable. In distinct armata forms it is large, rounded and \\(dl elevated, 
in others it is frequently smaller, and it is completely absent in the spinigera variants. 
The aperture varies between a large opening along the entire iimer margin aiul a luirrow, 
elliptical opening in the apertural face, more or less removed from the base, and provided with 
lips below and above the slit. This apertural type was considered typical for the genus Para-
rotalia by Y . L E C A L V E Z and hy L O E B L I C H and T A P P A N . In our material it was found more often 
in penultimate chambers than in final ones. L O E B L I C H and T A P P A N described this apertural 
type b) be due to the development of a plate, which covers the umbilical portion of the aperture. 
Mostly this plate overlies the whole basal part of the aperture along the inner margin, leaving 
a slit-like opening roughly parallel to the base ()f the apertural face. Sometimes, however, the 
plate extends less far to the peripheral margin, and Ihe slit still reaches the base of the chamber 
margin. 
This Pararotalia type of aperture was also found in our audouini specimens, though L O E B -
L I C H and T A P P A N described the aperture of H(dalia audouini to be always completely basal and 
without umbilical plate. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . Belgium : Clays of leper. Clays of Roubaix, Sands of Mons-en-
Pevele, Sands of Rrussels, Sands of Lede, Sands of Wemmel , Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham beds. Barton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecbt) : Lower Panisel beds. Sands of Brussels. 
Rotalia sp. cf. R. calvezae ( L O E B L I C H and T A I ' P A N ) 
pl XVI fig 11; ll/t 
of. Pararotalia calvezae L O E B L I C H and TAPPAN, 1957, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 135, no. 2 , p. 12, pl. 2 , f. 
3-7 (Eocene; France). 
R e m a r k s . Some scattered, small and juvenile specimens resemble Hotalia calvezae. 
Spines on the periphery arc but faint, a furrow around the plug is indistinct. The peri|)hery 
is rounded l)ul souu* .specimens with a slight ke(d were found as well. The aperture is com-
arched opening at the inner mar"-in of the last-b)rmed chamber A munber of spe-
cimens showed the features of Parandalia \. L E ( J A L V E Z with an apei lme removed from the base 
of the chamber. Some specimens without an umbilical plug were noted. 
The specimens are t)ften ill-preserved. Thus a more certain determination is im[)ossible. 
I ) i s t r i 1) Jl t i o n . Belgium : Sandy Clays of Anderlecht, Sands of Brussels, Sands 
of Lede; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Lower Panisel beds. 
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Rotalia propinjTua B E U S S 
Pl. XVI, fig. 12; U,5 
Rotalia propingt/a R E U S S , 1 8 5 6 , Sitz. ber. K . Akad. Wiss . W i en , vol. 1 8 , p. 2 4 1 , pl. 4 , f. 5 3 (Oligocene; 
Germany); B A T J E S , 1 9 5 8 , Mém. Inst. R. Sc. Nat. Belg., no. 1 4 3 , p. 1 6 7 , pl. 1 2 , f. 1 1 . 
R e m a r k s . — Our specimens better resemble B A T J E S ' figures than those o f R E U S S . 
They often show (b>ep grooves in the sutures near the umbilicus. This feature Avas also me t 
with in B A T J E S ' specimens from the German Upper Oligocene. 
Some variation is found in the convexity of the dorsal and ventral sides. In typical spe-
cimens the dorsal side is convex and the ventral side nearly f lat , but someUmes the test is about 
equally biconvex. 
Rotalia papulosa n 'OuRioxv (1850, Prodrome Pal. Strat. Univ. Anim. Moll. Ray., vol. 2, 
p. 407; FoKx.AsiM, 1906, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Rologna, ser. 6, vol. 3, p. 64, pl. 2, f. 6) has 
more chamhers and a more distinctly granular umbilical filling. No indications o f sutural 
grooves are to be found in F O U N A S I N I ' S figures. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . — Belgium : Sands of Brussels, Sands of Lede, Sands o f Wemme l , 
Clays of Asse; 
England : Upper Bracklesham beds. Barton beds; 
France : Lutetian; 
Netherlands (Woensdrecht) : Sands o f Lede. 
Rotalia spp. 
5/ 
R e m a r k s . In the Relgian Eocene, as Avell as in the Lutetian of the Paris Rasin, some 
other Rotalia species were recognized. The Relgian material is rather ill-preserved, and the 
different species nu)stly occur in very low numbers. 
Three types could be distinguished : 
Rotalia thouini D ' O U B I G X Y ( 1 8 5 0 , P iodnime Pal. Slrat. I 'niv. .Anim. Moll . Hay., vol. 2 , p. 4 0 7 ; F O R N A S I N I , 
1 9 0 6 , Mem. R . .Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6 , vol. 3 , p. 6 4 , pl. 2 , f. 7 ) - plate X V I , fig. 1 3 . 
Singe specimens in MMV 1201 (Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle) and CO 1240 (basal strata of the 
Sands of Rrussels). 
Rotalia gurrini D ' O R B I G N Y ( 1 8 , 5 0 , Prodrome Pal. Stral. Univ. An im. Moll . Hay., vol. 2 , p. 4 0 7 ; F O R N A S I N I , 
1 9 0 6 , Mem. R. .Accad. Sci. Isl. Bologna, ser. 6 , vol. 3 , | ) . 6 5 , pi. 2 , f. 8 ) . 
Some specimens in thice samples of the Rrus.sels Sands of the Woensdrecht boring. 
Rotalia perovalis ( T E R Q U E . M ) [Rotalina pcrovalis T E R Q U E M , 1 8 8 2 , Mém. Soc. Géol. I'"i'ance, ser. 3 , vol . 2 , p. 
7 0 , pl . 6 , f. 5 ) . 
Single speciniens in N.\ 91 and 95 (Clays of leper and Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, respect-
ive ly ) , in CiM 51 and Woensdrecht 364 m (Sands of Rrussels). 
The individuals of other samples are too ill-preserved and fragmentary for specific deter-
mination. 
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F A M I L Y V I C T C H H E L L I D A E 
Genus G Y R O I D I N E L L A Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1949 
Type species G Y R O I D I N E L L A M A G N A Y . L E G A L V E Z , 1949 
Gyroidinella magna Y . L I : C M V K Z 
ri. XVI, fig. l i ; 
Gyroidinella magna Y . LE C A L V E Z , 1949, Mém. Expl. Garte Géol. dét. France, i)t. 2, j ) . 27, pl. 6, f. 103-105 
(Lutetian; Paris basin). 
R e m a r k s . — Specimens of Gyroidinella niayna were found only in section THR (Nalin-
nes) of the Belgian Eocene. 
H A G N (1955, Pal. Zeitschr., vol. 29, pt. 1/2, p. 66) described the features of Gyroidinella 
and Eorupertia. Pillars, characterizing the chamber walls of Eoriipertia, are completely absent 
in our specimens. 
D i s t r i b u t i o n . —- Relgium : Sands of Rrussels. 
In our .samples o f G r i g n o n (CAB) Ave fcnnul in as.sociaiion w i th fíutalia querlni ami ƒ,'. 
perovalis s ome o ther .species, such as : 
Rotalia trochidiformis L A M A R C K (1804, Ann. Mus., vol. 5, p. 184; vol. 8, pl. 14, f. 8), 
Rotalia complánala D ' O U B I O N Y (18.50, Prodrome Pal . Strat. Univ. An im. Moll . Ra.y., vol. 2, p. 407; I - 'ORNASINI , 
1906, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol. 3, p. 67, pl. 3, f. 9), and 
Rotalia suessonensis D ' O R B I G N Y (1850, Prodrome Pa l . Strat. Univ. An im. Moll . Ray., vol. 2, p. 3.36; F O R N A -
S I N I , 1906, Mem. R. Accad. Sci. 1st. Bologna, ser. 6, vol . 3, p. 66, pl. 3, f. 2). 
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SUMMAEY 
A systpinatic study of the hnaniinifera from the Relgian Eocene has heen carried out. 
The examined material has been collected from more than 450 surface samples. For a more 
complete l<n()\vledge of the foramineral assemhlages a ninnber of well samples of the Geological 
Survey of Relginm were at our disposal. Furthennore tlie Eocene core samples from the Woens-
(Irechi-well (tlie Netlierlaiid.s) have been investigated. To comjiare the faunas of the Relgian 
and Dutch Eocene formations a number of samples from the type localities of the most important 
formations of the Paris and the Hampshire basins were available. 
Altogether some 225 species and varieties were recognized, of wich 1 3 are new. Further-
more 2 existing species had to be renamed. 
The ostracods of most of our samples have been described by KEIJ ( 1957 ) . 
Some remarks about the studied foraminiferal assemblages have been added, as well as 
s(uue conclusions ahout the Relgian Eocene stratigraphy. It is suggested that the Brussels 
formation and part of the Lower Panisel beds are of the same age and both belong to the Lute-
tian. Serious doubt is expressed about the existence of Ledian and Bartonian as separate stages 
in the Late Eocene, and both may have to be united as Bartonian. Some more facts supporting 
a time-equivalence of the Late Bartonian and the Early Tongrian have been given. 
On tlie occasion of the writer taking his degree at the State University of Utrecht in April 1959, 
3i suiTiiTiciI'y of the present pcipei* WELS published in dutch under the same title. Except for one note about 
the Sands of Oostende the manuscript of the present paper has not been modified since its presentation 
in Ajiril 1959. 
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Names figuring Ijoth at the head of the articles dealing wiili the various species 
and in the lists of synonymy, are in Italics. Names, that occur only in the remarks are in roniaii iy|ip. 
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abbreviata. Aru/ulogcrina, Uvinerina 
acuta, Anomalina. Anomalina ammonoides vin-., Anmiuilinoidr:< 
acuticosta, I.agena 
acutidorsatum, Nonion 
acutimargo, Cibicides cryptomphalus var., Cibicides proprius 
acutimargo, EpiUominella, Pulvinulina 
adamsi, Spiroplcclainmina 
advena, Trifarina bradyi var 
aequabilis, Globigerina 
aequalis, Glandulina 






alata. SpirolocuUna, Spirophthalmidium 
alatolirnbata (-us), Lenticulina sp. cf. L., Robulina 
almaensis, Cibicides pygmeus var 
amchitkaensls, Alabamina 
americanus, Ammobaculites, Am.wobaculites sp. cf. A. 
ampulla, Globulina, Polymorphina 




angulifera, SpirolocuUna, SpirolocuUna tricarinata var. ... 
angnli.suturalis, Globigerina eiperoensis 
angusta, Pullenia quinqueloba var 
angusliumbilicala. Glohigerina eiperoensis, Globigerina sp. cf. 
angustiumbilicata, Ggroidina 
anomalinoides, Anomalina acuta var., Cibicides ... 
npiculata, Sigmomorphina 
applinae, Nonion 
approximata, Dentalina, Nodosaria 
ármala, Pararotalia, Hotalia, Rotalina 
áspera, Ouinqueloeulina, Quinqucloculinn sp. cf. Q. 
audouini. Itotalia. liotalina 
auricula (-us), Cancris, Nautilus 
auris, Anowalina 
austriaca, GuUulina 
austriaca, Leniiculina sp. cf. I,., Hobulina 
baconica, Lenticulina, Robulina 
balletji, Cibicides 
















































VI11 (2!), 30); IX (21) 
XIT (12, 13); XIII (I'O 
XIII (10); XIV (7) 
XIV (14) 
I {!), 10. II) 
IV (3, 4) 
I ( l i . 15. 16) 
II (4) 
VII (1, 2) 
I (7) 
IX (18, l!l) 
I (29) 
V (15) 
III (14, 13) 
XV (7, 8) 
XII (4) 
XIII ( i ) 
II (ir.j 
XVI (8, 9, 10) 
XII (11) 
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hartoniana, Asteriqerina, notalia 
haliesi. nviqerina 
bélgica, SpirolocuUna tricarinata var 
bella, Fabularia 
liplla. Massilina 
birarinata Kiitosolciiia Fissurina 
bicarinata, Quinqueloculina 
bicarinata, SpirolocuUna 
birostris, Miliola, Miliolites, Quinqueloculina 
boclii, Textularia 
bornemanni. Cornusnira 
bornemanni SigmoLrplóna, Sigmomorphina sp. cf. S. ... 
bo.scii. .Mveolinn. Orvzaria 
boueana FponiUes ilotalinn 
boueana, Wmznwaia. Trujirntiilinn 
houBanuni. ¡Soiiion 
brabantica, HoUrina .'. 
bradyi Trifarina 
brevispira, Turrilinai. ii. ii ii. ii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
budensis Bolivina Textilaria 
bulloides. inioculina. rgrgo .. ii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
hulloides, (înltulina 
biuidensi.s, Anonialina 
hiirlingliinensis, Ciliiciiles, I'liinnlina 
c j i l i f o r i i i c i i \';il\'iiIÍMoriíi 
calvezae, Pararotalia. HotaUa sp. cf. 7Ï 
ram nan pila AstpritríM'iiiíi Hotalina. 




eZinala, BoUvinia ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
carinala (-us), Cibicides, Truncatulina 
r a t r i n a t a C o r t H i s n i r a Onpri'ul i n a 
carinata OuinquelnèuUna 
carinata ïpirJlorulina SpirolocuUna costigera 
carinata, Spiroplectammina, Te.rtularia . . ...* ii ii 
chapapotense Nonion 
r h a r n i d o s n i o m o s n i i ' a 
Chilostoma, Karreriella, Textulariaii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
cinei'oensis (lIotH ""ei'i na i ' l n c r o p M s i s 
claústrala ilnomallna Boldia Rotalina 
r s r i L i ; ^ " : ; " " " " " 
coroaensi. PseudocUivulina "pseudoclavulina s» if P "' 
rognala. Ouinqueloeulina. Quinqueloculina impressa var." 
('i)I('i. Dentalina 
c o l i i i o n : ) t n r t i 1 i < T ' I M v i l l i i n 
commune (Zi xZ¡iTL,ioninnii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
rommunu. (Mnn.' PowZphina ii ii ii ii ii ii 
('OTT1 n l a i iM t i i î l o t il I i •> 
eornplananis. 0,^tutrs'i ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
consol)i'ina Dentalina 
coil sol)!'ina 'I'lilnculina 
const a ns Qu i 11 < [uel oeu lina 
contracta I r * í V,.,7.(m,;/m, 
Lí '^íná .. ! ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: ::: 
TostàCLaoena i ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii ii 
costata lenticulina sp cf 1 HolMilina 
costata'. Quinqneloeulinu . ... ... ... ... .. ... 
Pages Figs. 
232 XVI (2, 3) 
me, 197 VIII (27. 28); 1 
153 III (12, 13, 14) 
1G7 \\ (1, 2, 3, 4, 
l('i2 
l.Sll 
119 II (12, 13) 
154. 10(1 III (17, 18, 10) 
102 V (2) 
141 
130 I (2) 





193 VIII (22) 
199 
188 IX (1) 
193 
107 V (IS) 
182 
215 
224, 225 .XIV (9, 10) 
214 
242 XVI (11) 
2.32 




193 IX (12, 14) 
221 XIV (6) 
130 
147, 148 II (9, 10, 11) 
155, 156 IV (4) 





















158 IV (14) 
105 VIII (25 20) 
144 
184 
172 VII (3) 
15(1 151 11 (17 18 19) 








cristellaroides, Lamarckina, RotaUna ... ^ Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
cryptomphala, Rotalina 
cryptomphalus, Cibicides 
cryptostoma (um), Elphidium, Polystomella 
cubcnsis, Karreria, Stichocibicides 
cultrata (-us), Lenticulina, Hobulus 
cushmani, Buliminella 
cylindracea, Spirolina 
cylindroides, Polymorphina, pyrulina 
danica, Anomalina sp. cf. A., Anomalinoides, Cibicides 
danica Gaudruina 
danica, Karreriella z z z z z ':.[ z ^::::::::: 
danvillensis, Dimorphina 
daubjergensis, Globigerina, Globigerina sp. cf. G.. Globorotalia 
decorata, Cristellaria Lenticulina (Astacolus) MaroinuUnn Vnau-
unopsis : . ; ; 
decórala, Cristellaria LenticuUna ristacolus¡ tu cf / 
deperdita, Spiroplectammina, Spiroplectammina carinata vari, Textu-
laria 
depressa, Dendritina Spirolina 'spirolvnites 
depressa Rotalina ' ' 
dilátala.'Polymorphina Z Z ^ Z. Z Z Z Z Z Z 
dimidiata, Discorbina, Discorbis 
diminutiva, Spiroplectammina alabamensis var 
discolites F'abularia 
disjuncus Truncatulina 
disticha. 'Miliola, Quinqueloculina Z 'i.'. Z. Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
dorfi F . N N N I I L P S 
dutemplei Ovicides'Rotalina 
dutemplei, Cibicides sp c ! c . Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
ecuadorensis, Kponides uuibonalus var Hotalia 
offKeri, Haplophragmoides 
eleeans Dendritina 
elegans, Dentalina Z Z Z . ^ i Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
elegans, Epistomina, Rotalia 
elegans, Rotalina 
eleganlissima. Bulimina, Buliminella '. Z. Z 'Z 'Z 'Z ... 
cleqantissima Taaena 
elegantissima. NiZlosariaZNodosaria 'spZcfZNZ'sniostomella'ct.Z Z 
i'lli|itica. Cilnndulina 
ellisori. Lenticulina. Lenticulina sp cf I, 
elon'Tata A L V P O L I I I I 
riongala, niloruUna.''pyrgo :. Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z '.". 
elontrata f-unil \nninn N N N I N N I N N 
elonqata Reus'sella VerneZZ 
enbornensis, LenticuLuMargulinops'ls). Marginulina Z Z Z Z 
eocaenica Batliysiphon ef 
eot'aenica Clavulina 
eocenica, Cycloloculina Planorbulina 
eocenica Dentalina 
ewaldi, DentaUna sp.ciZD.Z'Nodosaria'. Z Z Z Z 
excavata, Discorbis Rosalina 
tallar K ^ m ' r « 
larimsa! Uvigerina Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
155 
155 I V (2, 3) 
151 I I I (3) 
m 
194 I X (15, 16, : 
165 









216 X I I I (5) 
143 
143 I (24, 25) 
188 
255 X V (11) 
17.1 V I I (10, 11) 
173 








161, 162 V (3) 
209 
218, 220, 221 X I I (15) 









176 V I I (20) 
187 
178 V I I (4) 
171 
167 V (10) 
204 
191 I X (7, 8, !>) 





175 \T I (15 16) 
209 
143 
''31 X I V (16) 
106 1'17 I'ls I X (21) 
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Pages 
ferganensis, Disenrbis. Discorbis sp. e(. D 




fusiformis, Polymorphina, Pyrulina 
geniiunica, Ilobertina 
gertrudeana. Texlularia 
n^^bba Globulina l'oliimornhina 
"ibfyn. Triloculina 
gibbulosa. Articulina 
girardana, (iyroidina, Potalina 
glabra. Asterigerina sp. cf. A., Asterigerinala globulosplnosa var. ... 
glabi'a. Spirolina cvlindracea var 
globigerinoides Discorbina KeocriUrella 
glohosa (-Mm). Ijujvna., Vctthicnlmn 
grnineii, Ttíxfulíiria 
crrfiiiíiis A not Mill i Mil ... . . 
grovife'raf-unO Sonion'xonioninu' Z 
granosa, Annn.alina, Truncatu.liw, 
granosa (-um), Nonion, .Nonionina 
aranulosa llosalina 
granulosa, Itotalia 
uratt'IouDi Nonion Nonionina 
gravida: Globulina, Guttulina Z Z. Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
tíriunonGUsis Ouin<Rití loculina 
grosserugosa', AnoJalina, TrunZalulina' Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
trueriiii Hotalia 
guerrai Asterigerina'sp'ci'i 'Asterigerinala 
guita PoUinJplúna V.rulina 




hc.v.Tgona. I'jdosolenia sijuaiuosa vat*. I.agena SQuamosa var. 




humilis. 'Discorbis Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
Inniori, Discorbis 
iintH'icata Mtiliiiiin'i Iïiiliiiiiiw>ll-i 
impresa ' Quingueloculina üwe¡ums ¡ZZina Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
inaofjualis, (lutl n 1 i na 
incHii:! Vrtií-iilJii'i 
incerta f-us), Anunodisrus. OperculimZ'. Z ^ Z Z Z ^ Z 
incoïi'snii'na S í í t t y i o í 1 i m 
inermis PararLua Lt'alina 
inflata '(-us), XautiL TrocZnmina. Trochammina 'sp. cf. T. Z ^ 
Ínflala .snií'oloculin'i 
inflata Triloculina TriUrculinatrinonula v.r 
ilrnata.DêXïna Z Z Z Z Z Z Z 
inornata I p n í i n i l i n i I t n i m i i n ' i 
involveiïs Cornu ra Onerc ¡ L 
irregularis Globulina Guimna 
ts,Z¡iZ liam Z Z Z 
jacksont'nsis Doli\'ina 
jarvisi, Dentalina 
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Figs. 
209 X (18) 
240 




201 X (11, 12) 
142 
183. 184 VIII (6, 7) 
1G4, 1G5 V (12, 13, 14) 
l.")8 
213 
234 X\' (5) 
169 
215 
179 VII (27) 
141 
217 






184 \'III (11) 
151 
217, 224 XII (14) 
243 



















136 1 (1) 
157 
241 
142 I (^) 
153 
164 165 V (11) 
175 176 V'II (18 19) 
171 
1.37 I (3) 
181 VTII (^  3) 
178 \TI ('*5) 
103 
175 
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U (li, 15) 
labiala, .sipholcxKilaiia. Tcxlilaria li:i 
lactea, (iuttulina. I'olijmorpliina, Scrjnila Isi, 1,S2 
laeve (-is), Klplüúium, Nonion, Nonionina 201, 2:i!) 
laevigata, Articulina I.5,S 
laevigata, Deiulijlina 170 
laevigata, Kntosolcni.i. Kissniiiia isii 
laevigata, illaniliilina. Sinlosario (lihnnhilina) 1S7 
laevigata. Qiiinqiirlnrulina 117 
laevigata, .Spjrolina Düi 
laevigata. Triloculina KKi 
laevigata, \ertehraliiui IKi 
lagenoides. SeabrooUia 202 
lawarekana, Siphonina 2:iO 
lamarckiana. OMiiii|ucloculin:i lis. I(;i 
laniellosa. (ilohigerina 200 
latejugata, Sodosaria 177 
latidorsata i-um). KIphidinm Volgstoinella 2KI 
lauriei, Discorbina, Discorbis 2:1', 
lecalvezae, Triloculina 1(!0 
lensiformis, Globorotalia 237 
limbata, Discorbis, Uotalina 207 
limhatn, I.eiiticuliiin, liobulina 171 
limbata, Heussetla. Verneuilina 102 
limbala, SpirolocuUna 151 
limbata, Valvulina 141 
limbosa ( - u s ) . Cristellaria, Lenticulina sp. cf. I, 172 
lineata. Globulina gravida var 185 
lippa, Qui iKiuelocul ina 148 
lobata, Boldia, Rotalina 238 
lobatula (-us). Cibicides. Sautilus. TrunratuUna 218. 210, 221 
longicamerata, Nonionella 205 
longi-scata, Nodosaria 175 
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EXPLANATION (W PLATE 1 
Fir.. \. .inimodisnis incertus (D'ORBIGNY), a, 1), side views, c, apertural v iew. Clays of leper, boring 
Woensdrecht 592 m, x 50 ' ' ' 
VlG. 2. — Cornuspira bornemanni REUSS, a, side view, b, |)eripheral v iew, Sands of Wemme l , boring 
Wemme l 14-9,50 m, x 35 
Km. 3. Cornuspira involcrns (REUSS), a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring 
Wennnel l'i-S),50 m, x 55 
Fin. 4. - Cribrosiomoiiirs sp., a, b, side views, c, anorlnral v iew. Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht 
591 m, X 50 
Phi. 5. Cribrostomoides sp., a, side view, b, aiierlural v iew, Clays of leper, boring Woendrecht 
594 m, X 35 
Fin. (). Haplophragmoides sp., a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht 
592 m, x80 
Ki(i. 7. - - .Ammobaculites sp. cf. .1 . americanus CUSHMAN, a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew, Clays of 
leper, boring Woensdrecht 593 m, x35 
^ Spiroplectammina mexiaensis IJ.M.ICKER, C^lays of leper, boring Woensdiecht 592 m, x55 
FK;. <). Spiroplectammina adamsi LALICKER, a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, London Clay, A lum Bay 
( E G 101), x55 
Fin. 10. - Spiroplectammina adamsi L.M.ICKER, a, side vieAv, b, apertural v iew, London Clay, A lum Bay 
( E G 101), x80 
t''ir. 11 ^mroolectammina adamsi \j\ucKt,n a side v iew b apertural v iew Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle 
Mont-Saint-Aul)ert (DH 1208), x75 ' ^ ' 
Spiroplectammina cariiuila (D'ORBI('.NY\ a, side view, b, apertural v iew. Clays of Asse, Oedelem 
(BRB 10.54), X 40 
I<"K;. 13. - - Spiroplectammina carinata (D'ORBIGNY) var. deperdita (D'ORBIGNY), a, side v iew, b, apertural 
v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring Wenmiel 16-6 m, x35 
FK;. 14 Textularia agglutinans D'ORBIGNY, a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , Jette 
(BS 1260), x40 
F IG 15 • Textularia agglutinans D'ORBIGNY, a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, tjower Panisel beds, boring 
Textularia aqqlutinans D'OKBIGNY a side v iew b apertural v i ew Sands of Wemme l Strom-
• • beek-Bever (BV 1272), x 50 
Fir.. 17. - TextuUirid (igylulinans D ' O R B I G N Y var. naiinnesensis nov. var., a, side v iew, 1), ajierlni-al v iew, 
Sands of Brussels, Nalinnes (THB 1190), xm 
F I G . 18. Trrhihiria affgh/tinans D ' O R B I G N Y var. nalinnesensis nov. var., holotvpe, a, side v iew, b, aper-
tural v iew, Sands of Brussels, Nalinnes (THB 1192), x.35 
KiG. 19. - - Texlularia smithvillensis C U S H M A N and E L L I S O R , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Clavs of 
leper, boring Woensdrecht 542 ni, x25 
F I G . 20. — Trochammina sp. cf. T. inflata ( M O N T A G U ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Clays of leper, boring Woen.sdrecht 593 m, x80 
Vin. 21. - Karreriella .siphonella ( R E U S S ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Clays of .\sse, Oedelem 
(BRB 247), x55 
F I G . 22. — Karreriella siphonella ( R E U S S ) , a, side v iew, b, aperUnal v iew. Clays of .\s.se, Wennnel 
( B W 1273), x 40 
F I G . 23. — Karreriella siphonella ( R E U S S ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , .lelle 
(BT 1266), X .50 
I'^IG. 24. — Karreriella danica C U S I I M . W , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Clavs of leper, boring Woens-
drecht .534 m, x25 
F I G . 25. Karreriella danica C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Clays of leper, boring Woens-
drecht 542 m, x50 
F I G . 26. ^ Valvulina sp., Sands of Lode, Lede (2-V), x.35 
F I G . 27. Clavulina parisiensis D ' Ü Ü B I G N Y , a, side v iew, b, ai>erlural v iew. Sands of I^ede, As.se (Bl^ 1035), 
x40 
F I G . 28. — Clavulina parisiensis D ' O K B I G N Y , a, side v iew, b, apertuial v iew, Lutetian, Crignon (CAB 1201), 
x40 
F I G . 29. — Pseudoclavulina anglica C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Clays of leper, boring 
Woensdrecht 540 m, x35 
FIG. 30. — PsemloclavuUna sp. cf. P. cocoaensis C U S H M A N , a, b, side views, c, apertural vicAV, Clays 
of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 237), x35 
Inst. Roy. Sc . Nat. Belg. ~ Mem. N" 147. 1961. 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh. N ' 147. 1961. 
Fl. I. 
J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foraminifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE III 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE 11 
F I G . 1. — Vertebralina laevigata T E R Q U E M , <a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew. Sands of Lede, Pandirugge 
( Z D 1012), X 80 
F I G . 2. — Vertebralina laevigata T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew, Lulelian, üri,gnon (CAH 1002), 
x80 
F I G . 3. — (?) Vertebralina sp., a, side v iew, b, iieripheral v iew. Sands of Weuunel , horing lleisl-op-
den-Berg 129,50 m, x55 
F I G . 4. — Spirophlhalmidium alata ( T E R Q U E . M \ a, b, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Lulelian, Grign-.n 
(CAB 1261), X 40 
F I G . 5 . — Quinqueloculina seminula ( L I N N É ) , a, b, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wennnel 
boring W e m m e l 48-22 m, x55 
F^ iG. 6. Quinqueloculina seminula (L INNÉ) , a, b, opposite sides, c, aperlural v i i w Sands of Ledo 
Bambrugge ( Z D 1011), x 35 
F I G . 7. — Quinqueloculina litdwigi R E U S S , a, b, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew, Saiuls of Lede 
Bambrugge ( Z D 1016), x 55 
FIG. 8. — Quinqueloculina ludwigi R E U S S , a, b, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Barton lieds Barton 
(D2), x55 
FIG. 9. ~ Quinqueloculina carinala D ' O U B I G N Y , a, 1), opposite sides, c, aiierlmal view, .Sands uf Wennnel 
Strombeek-Bever (BV 1272), x 35 
F I G . 10. - - Quinqueloculina carinata D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, opposite sides ,c, apertural v iew. Sands of Wemnu't , 
tjoring W e m m e l 14-6,50 m, x.35 
F I G . 11. — Quinqueloculina carinata D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, opposite sides, e, apurlural v iew. Sands of l^ede 
Bambrugge ( Z D 1016), x 35 
F I G . 12. - Quinqueloculina bicarinata D 'ORBIG.NY , a, ti, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew Barl.Mi beds 
Barlon ( D 5), x 30 
F I G . 13. - Quinqueloculina bicarinala D ' O K B K Í N Y , a, b, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew. Sands (,f Wennnel 
boring Brussegem no. 18, x20 
Fi(i. 14. Quinqueloculina juleana D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, opposite sides, c, aiierlural v iew, Sands of Lede, 
Bambrugge ( Z D 1016), x 35 
F I G . 15. Quinqueloculina juleana D ' O R B I G N Y , a, h, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, 
Bambrugge ( Z D 1015), xr.5 
FIG. 10. Quinqueloculina sp. cf. Q. áspera Ü'OIÜÍKAY, a, b, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew, Lulelian, 
Grignon (CAB 1261), x 55 
FIG. 17. Qrrinqueloculina costata K.MUiER, a, b, opijosite sides, c, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, 
tiundirugge ( Z D 1014), x.35 
F I G . 18. Quinqueloculina costata K A R R E R , a, b, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Lulelian, Grignon 
(GAB 1261), x40 
F I G . 19. — Quinqueloculina costata K A K R E R , a, b, opposite sides, c, apertui'al v iew. Sands of Lcde, liam-
brugge ( Z D 1011), x4n 
Inst. Roy. .Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mem. N° 147. 1961. 
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PLATE III 
EXPLANATION OF PLATF III 
Fi(i. L - Quinqueloculina striala D'ORBIONY, a, b, opposite sides, c, apeiduial v iew, Lulelian ürignon 
(CAB 1 0 0 2 ) , X 3 0 
F IG . 2 . — Quinqueloculina striata D'ORBIGNY, a, b, opposite sides, c aiierlucal v i ew Sands of l^ede 
Bainl)rugge (ZD 1 0 1 4 ) , x 3 5 
l<V.. 3 . - - Quinqueloculina crassa D'ORBIGNY, a, b, opposite sides, c, aiierlural v iew, liUlelian, Grignon 
(CAB 1 0 0 2 ) , x 3 5 
I-'IG. 4 . — Quinqueloculina impressa tl?:uss, a, b, opiiosite sides, c, apcr'luial v iew, l>ulclian, Grignon 
(CAB 1 2 6 1 ) , x 4 0 
FK ; . .5. • Quinqueloculina impressa ÜKUSS, a, I ) , opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew, tiarlon heds, B.uion 
(D 2 ) , x,5r) 
F K ; . 0 . Quinqueloculina impressa HKUSS, a, I ) , op|iosilc sides, c, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wennnel, 
luiring Wennnel 1 4 - 1 0 ni, x .^ .^  
FIG. 7. • Miliolinella ohlomja (MONTAGU) , a, b, ()|)posile sides, c, aperlural v iew, Barlon hcds. Barton 
( 1 ) 8 ) , x 5 5 
FiG. 8 . - Miliolinella oblomja (MONTAGU) , a, b, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Sands of l^ede, tiani-
brugge (ZD 1 0 1 6 ) , x 5 5 
FIG. 0 . - SpirolocuUna tricarinata TERQUEM, a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands of Wennnel , .lelle 
(BS 1 2 6 0 ) , x 5 5 
F K ; . 1 0 . - - Siriroloculina tricarinata TERQUEM, a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wennnel Jette 
(BS 1 2 6 0 ) , X 4 0 
t<'iG. I t . - Spirolocttlina tricarinata TERQUEM, a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Luietian, Grignon (CAB 1 0 0 0 ) , 
X 5 5 
F IG . 12. — SpirolocuUna tricarinala TEUQUEM var. helgica nov. var., holotype, a, side v iew, 1), aperlural 
v iew. Sands of Wennnel , Jette (BS 1 2 6 0 ) , x 3 5 
F K ; . 13 . • SpirolocuUna tricarinata TERQUE.M var. helgica nov. var., a, side v iew, I), a|ierlnial v iew. 
Sands of I^ede, Bandirugge (ZD 1 0 1 4 ) , x 5 0 
I' 'K ; . 1 4 . — SpirolocuUna tricarinata TERQUEM var. helgica nov. var., a, side view, b, apertuial v iew, 
Sands of Wemme l , boring Wemmel 1 6 - 6 m, x 3 5 
Vic. 1 5 . - • SpirolocuUna tricarinata TERQUE.M var. angulifera TERQUEM, a, side v iew, b, aperliii'al v iew, 
Lulelian , Grignon (C.\B 1 0 0 2 ) , x . 5 5 
F K ; . 10. — Spiroloeulina tricarinala TERQUEM var. angulijeru TEKQIE.M, a, side v iew, li, a|ierluial v iew, 
SntHls of Wemme l , Ijoring Brussegem no. 2 7 , x 4 0 
F IG . 17 . SpirolocuUna bicarinata D'ORBIGNY, a, side view, I ) , aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bambrugge 
(ZD 1 0 1 4 ) , X .55 
F K ; . 18 . SpirolocuUna bicarinata D'ORBIGNY, a, side v iew, b, a|)erlural v iew, Sands of Liule liainlirugge 
(ZD 1 0 1 4 ) , X 5 5 
l''i(;. to. - - SpirolocuUna bicarinata D'OUBIGNY, a, side v iew, 1), a)»eiturul view, tjuletian, Dainér.v (DMUK'rx-
serratum), x 8 ( ) 
I"'K;. 2 0 . - SpirolocuUna canalirulala D'ORBIGNY a side v i ew b nucrliiral v iew S ; i n d s of W i M i m i c l 
boring Heist-op-den-Berg 1 2 9 , 5 0 m x 3 0 ' ' ' ' ^ • 
F K ; . 2 1 . SpirolocuUna canaliculata D'ORBIGNY, a, side A'ieAV, b, apertural v i ew Sands of Wennnel 
boring Wennnel 4 8 - 2 2 m, x 5 5 
F IG . 2 2 . - - SpirolocuJina ranaUeulalu I I 'ORBIGNY, a side Anew b apei'lural v iew Sands of Wcnimcl 
boring W e m m e l 1 4 - 1 0 m x 2 5 
I''K; " 3 SpirolocuUna canaliculata i)'t^Rm(;\Y a sjilc v iew I) api'rlni-d view Snnls o! I cilr Bini 
• ' brugge (ZD 1 0 1 4 ) , X 5 5 
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PLATE TV 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE IV 
F K ; . I . . Spiroloculinn perfórala n'OmiGtiW a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Lulelian tirignon ( C A M 1002) 
x40 
F I G . 2. — SpirolocuUna costigera T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Lulelian, Grignon (CAH 1201) 
x40 
F I G . 3. - ^ SpirolocuUna costigera T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands of Lede, lianibrnggc 
(ZD 340), x55 
Fi(i. 4. SpirolocuUna cosUgera T E R Q U E M var. carinala Y. LE C A L V E Z , a, side v iew b, apeilurai v iew, 
Lutetian, Grignon (CAB 1002), x40 
F I G . .5. — SpirolocuUna costigera T E R Q U E M var. ubiqua Y . LE C M . V E Z , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, 
Lulelian, Grignon (CAli 1002), x3.5 
F I G . 0. — SpirolocuUna costigera T E R Q U E M var. ubiqua Y . LE C A L V E Z , a, side v iew, b, aperlnral v iew. 
Sands of Lede, Meldert (MC 1040), x 3.5 
F I G . 7. — SpirolocuUna cosUgera T E R Q U E M var. mida nov. var., liolulype, a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. 
Sands of Lede, Bambrugge (ZD 1013), x 40 
F I G . 8. SpirolocuUna cosUgera T E R Q U E M var. nuda nov. var., a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands 
of Wennnel , Ijoring Brussegem no. 27, x35 
Fin. 0. Sigmoilina tenuis ( C Z J Z E K ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bambrugge 
(ZD 343), x50 
F I G . 10. Sigmoilina tenuis ( C Z J Z E K ) , a, side v iew, b, aiierlnral v iew, Clavs of .\sse, Oedelem (BHB 10.54), 
x55 
F I G . 11. - Articulina nitida D ' G R B I G N Y , Luietian, Daméry (Daméry), x50 
1<'1G. 12. Articulina tercjuemi C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, aiierlural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring 
Brussegem no. 27, x75 
F I G . 13. - - Articulina terquemi C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, aperlural view, Clays of Asse, Oedelem 
(BRB 1056), x50 
F I G . 14. ArticuUna contracta ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring 
Wemme l 14-10 m, x75 
t-'iG. 15. ArticuUna laevigata T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Sands of Lede, lioring Brussegem 
no. 33, X 35 
F I G . to. ArticuUna laevigata T E U Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, aperlural view, Lulelian, Daniery (Daméry), x.5(l 
F I G . 17. - ArticuUna laevigata T E R Q U E . M , a, side v iew, I ) , apertural v iew, Lulelian, Gri.giiun (C.VB 1201), 
x35 
l<'i(i. 18. - Articulina ornaticollis Y . LE C A L V E Z , Lulelian, Daméry (Daméry), x.5(l 
l''iG. • Articulina pseudosulcata nov. sp., holotype, a, side v iew, li, a |H 'r l i i ial v iew. Sands of Wennnel, 
boring Heist-op-den-Berg 129,,50 m, x50 
1''1G. 20. ArticuUna psemlosulcata nov. sp., a, side v iew, b, aperlural view, Sands of Lede, Melderl 
(MC 1040), x 50 
F I G . 21. ^ ArticuUna fiandrica nov. sp., holotype, a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, liuui-
brugge (ZD 1016), x .50 
F I G . 22. ^Articulina fiandrica nov. sp., a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands of Lede, l iamhrugge 
(ZD 1011), x50 
F I G . 23. - - ArticuUna flaiulriea nov. sp., a, side v iew, li, a[ierlural v iew, Sands of Lede, Bainhrug.ge 
(ZD 1017), x50 
Fui. 24. - ArticuU/ui fiandrica nov. sp., a, side v iew, li, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , horing 
• Heist-op-den-Berg 121,50 m, x,5() 
Fir.. 25. — Miliola saxorum ( L A M A R C K ) , a, li, opposile sides, c, aperlural v iew, Luietian, Grignon (CAB 1201), 
X 25 
I'^ iG. 20. ^ - .MiUola saxorum (IJAM.\RCK), a, li, opposite sides, c, aiierlnial v iew. Sands of Wennnel , horing 
Brussegem no. 25, x.35 
F I G . 27. Miliola saxorum ( L A M A R C K ) , a, li, opposite sides, c, aperlural view, Lulelian, Gri.gnon ( C M ! 1261), 
x35 
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PLATE V 
KXPLANATION OF Pí .ATF V 
F I G . 1. - . Miliola saxortnn ( L A M A R C K ) , a, h, c)p|)o.sile sides, c, apertural v iew, Sands nf Lede, liandirngKO 
(ZD 1016), X 40 
F I G . 2. — Miliola birostris ( L . \ M A R C K ) , a, 1), ojiposite sides, c, aperlural v iew, Lulelian, Grignon ( G A M 1000), 
x50 
l-'iG. 3 . Miliola disticha ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, h, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Lutetian, Grignon (GAB 1002), 
x50 
F I G . 4. — Miliola prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, b, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Lutetian, Grignon (GAB 1261), 
x35 
F I G . f). - - Miliola prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, h, opposite sides, c, apertural v iew, Sands of Wennnel , boring 
Brussegem no. 26, x50 
F I G . 0. ^ - Miliola prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , var. slrigillata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, b, opposite sides, c, aperlural v iew, 
Ijutetian, Grignon (CAB 1261) , x5.5 
F I G . 7. - Miliola prisca ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. terquemi nov. var., hololyiie, a, I), o|)posite views, c, aperlural 
v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring Brussegem no. 27, x55 
F I G . 8. - - Triloculina Irigoimla ( L . \ M A R C K ) , a, t), side v iews, c, aperlural v iew, Lutetian, Danu'ry (Daméry-
serralum), x50 
F I G , <). — Triloculina trigonula ( L A M A R C K ) , a, b, side v iews, c, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bambrugge 
(ZD 1016), x35 
F I G . 10. Triloculina trigonula ( L A M A R C K ) , a, side v iew, 1), apertural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring 
W e m m e l 14-9,50 m, x 35 
Pio. 1 1 . _ Triloculina Irigoniila ( L A M A R C K ) var. inflata D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, side v iews, c, apertural v iew. 
Sands of Lede, Bandirugge (ZD 1013) , x!-,() 
F I G . 12 . Triloculina gibba D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, side views, Sands of Lede, Bandirugge (ZD 1014), x25 
F I G . 13. — Triloculina gibba D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, side v iews, c, aperlural v iew, l^utetian, Grignon ( C M ! 1201). 
x40 
F I G . 14. — Triloculina gibba D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, side v iews, c, apertural v iew. Sands of Lede, Meldert 
(MC 1040), x35 
F I G . 15. — Triloculina angularis D ' O R B I G N Y , a, b, side v iews, c, apertural vieAv, Sands of Wemme l , 
Strombeek-ttever (BV 1272) , x.55 
F I G . 16. — Triloculina lecalvezae nov. nom., a, side v iew, b, aperlural view, Lulelian, Daméry (Daméry-
serratum), x25 
F I G . 17. — Triloculina propinqua T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, apertural vicAv, Lutelian, Grignon (GAB 1261), 
x35 
F I G . 18. — Pyrgo bulloides ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, front v iew, 1), apertural v iew, Lutelian, Grignon (GAR 1002^ 
x25 
I'^ iG. 19. — Pyrgo elongata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, front v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Lutelian, Grignon (CAB 1261), x30 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mém. N" H7. 1961. 
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PLATE VI 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE VI 
F I G . L — Fabvlaria bella nov. sp., holotype, a, front v iew, li, side v iew. Sands of tvoile, tiiindirnpge 
(ZD 1014), x30 
F IG. 2. — Fabularia bella nov. sp., a, front v iew, b, side v iew. Sands of l>cd(', Ilandirugge (ZD 1016), x4() 
FIG. 3. - - Fabularia bella nov. sp., a, front v iew, 1), side v iew, Sands of l>ede, Kandirngge (ZD 342), x 4i) 
I<'IG. 4. — Fabularia bella nov. sp., median section of a prol)at)]y nncrosptieiic specimen. Sands of Ijcde, 
Rambrugge (ZD 1016), x80 
F I G . 5. — Fabularia bella nov. sp., median section of a probably megalospheric specimen. Sands of Lede, 
Meldert (MC 1040), x 80 
F I G . 6. — Fabularia bella nov. sp., median section through the central \)&YI of a probably microspheric 
specimen, Sands of Wemme l , boring Heist-op-den-Rerg 129,50 m, x 120 
F I G . 7. — Renulina opercularia (IJA.MARCK), a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, Lutelian, Daméry (Daméry-
serratum), x40 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nnt. Belg. - Mém. N " 147, 1961. 
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PLATE VII 
EXPLANATION' OF PLATE VII 
F I G . L — 
F I G . 2 . 
F I G . 3 . — 
F I G . 4 . — 
F I G . r>. 
F I G . ( ) . 
F K ; . 7 . - -
F K ; . 8 . 
F K ; . 'J. - - -
F I G . 1 0 . 
F I G . 1 1 . 
F I G . 1 2 . • -
F I G . 1 3 . 
Leniiculina sp. cf. L. alatoliwluiia (UO.MUKL), a, side v iew, b, ai)cilural v iew. Sands u f Mons-en-
Pévèle, Mont-Saint-Aubert ( D H 1 2 1 1 ) , x 3 5 
Leniiculina sp. cf. alalolimhala (Gi iMBEi . ) , a, side v iew, b, peripheral v i ew Clays o f liouhiuv 
Luingne (KA 1 0 9 3 ) , x 2 5 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. costata ( D ' O K B I G N Y ) , a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew. Clays of Asse, 
Oedelem ( H R D 1 0 5 4 ) , x 2 0 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. ellisori H O W E N , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Clavs of leper, lioring 
Woensdrecht .5,50 m, x 4 0 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. jugosa ( C U S H M A N and ' I ' I I O M A S I , a, side v iew, li, aperlural v iew, CIMVS 
of .\sse, Oedelem (tUUi 2 3 7 ) , x 3 5 
Lenticulina sp. cf. psruflonortex ( C O I . E ) , a, side view, h, peri|.lier;d v iew, Clavs of leper, 
lioring WoeiKsdrecht .5.30 m, x 3 5 
Lenticulina {Darhi/ella) sp. cf. Lenticulina (Darln/rlla) wilcoxensis C U S U M A N and U A K H E T T , 
a, b, side views, c, apertural v iew, Clays of le|ier, Iioring Woensdrecht .547 m, x 2 5 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. yaquatensis ( H E R M U D E Z ) , a, side v iew, b, aiierlural v i ew, Sands of 
Wemme l , .leite (IIS 1 2 0 0 ) , x . 5 5 
Lenticulina sp. cf. L. yaguatensis ( B E U M U D E Z ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Upper Itrackles-
ham beds, Whitecl i f f Bay (EG 1 ) , x 3 5 
Lenticulina (Astacolus) decorata ( R E U S S ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Sands of W e m m e l , 
boring Wemme l 16-C m, x 3 5 
Lenticulina (Astacolus) decorata ( R E U S S ) , Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRR 2 3 7 ) , x 3 5 
Lenticulina (Marginulinopsis) enhornensis ( B O W E N ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Clays of 
leper, boring Woensdrecht .542 m, x 2 0 
Lenticulina (Marginulinopsis) enhornensis ( B O W E N ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Clays of 
leper, boring Woensdrecht .548 m, x 2 5 
F I G . 1 4 . — Dentalina megalopolitana R E U S S , Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht .547 m, x 3 5 
F I G . 1 5 . — Dentalina sp. cf. D. ewaldi ( R E U S S \ Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 2 4 7 ) , x . 3 5 
F I G . 1 0 . — Dentalina sp. cf. D. ewaldi ( R E U S S ) , Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 1 0 5 4 ) , x 3 5 
F I G . 1 7 . — Dentalina elegans D ' O K B I G N Y , Sands of W e m m e l , boring Brussegem no. 2 3 , x 3 5 
F I G . 1 8 . ^ Dentalina inornata D ' O R B I G N Y , Sands of Wemme l , Strombeek-Bever (BV 1 2 7 2 ) , x 3 5 
F I G . 1 9 . Dentalina inornata D 'ORBIG.NY, Clays of A s s e , Oedelem (BRB 10.55), x 3 5 
j. 'K;. 20. — Nodosaria sp. cf. N. elegantissima H A N T K E N , Clays of Iei>er, boring Woensdrecht 5 4 0 m, x 2 0 
F I G . 2 1 . — Nodosaria minor H A N T K E N , Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht 5 4 1 m, x 15 
I ' ' IG. 2 2 . - Nodosaria lalejugata GII .MBEL, Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht 5 3 7 m, x 2 0 
l''iG. 2 3 . Nodosaria ludwigi R E U S S , Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 2 .37), x2(i 
F I G . 2 4 . - - Nodosaria natchitochensis ( H O W E ) , Clays o f leper, Iioring Woensdreidil 540 m, x . 5 5 
I' 'IG. 2 5 . Lagena isabella ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Clfiys o f .\sse, Oedelem (BRB 2 .37), x 5 5 
F I G . 2 6 . ^ Lagena striata (D 'O IUJ IGNY ) , Sands o f Wennnel , Slrombeek-Bever (BV 1 2 7 2 ) , x .55 
F I G . 2 7 . - Lagena globosa ( M O N T A G U ) , Sands of W e m m e l , boring Woensdrecht 3 3 5 m, x 5 5 
F I G . 2 8 . ^ ^ Entosolenia marginata ( W A L K E R and B O Y S ) , Sands of Lede, Bambrugge ( Z D 1 0 1 7 ) , x 8 0 
F I G . 2 9 . Entosolenia orbignyana ( S E G U E N Z A ) , a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew. Sands o f Brussels, Latliuv 
( W A 11.39), x 8 0 
Fi(i. 3(1. • Guttulina problenui ( H ' O I U U G N Y ) , a, h, opiiosite views. Sands of bede. liainlirugge (ZD 1 0 1 1 ) , 
x 3 5 
F K ; 3 1 . • Guttulina problema ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, li, oiiiiosile v iews. Sands of Wemmel , tioring Wemmel 
t()-0 111, x.5() 
F K ; . .32. Guttulina problema ( D ' O I I H I G N Y ) , ,M, b, (i|i|iosile v iews. Sands of Wemmel , horiii,« Weuunel 
1 0 - 7 in, x 5 0 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mém. N" 147. 1961. 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh. N'^  147, 1961. 
PI. V I I . 
J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foraminifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE VIII 
EXPLANVnON OF PLATF V i l l 
Via. J. • Guttulina problema ( D ' Ü R B K Í N Y ) , a, h, (i|)iii)sile v iews, Clays of Asse, Oedelem (111115 237), xDf» 
F I G . 2. — Gutttulina irregularis ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, b, opposite v iews. Lower Panisel beds, boring Woens-
drecht A^i m, x35 
F I G . 3. - Guttulina irregularis ( D ' O U B I G N Y ) , a, b, opposilc v iews. Sands of Wennnel , Süondieek-Hever 
(BV 1272), X m 
__ Gnllulina pulchella D ' O K B I G N Y , a, b, opposite v iews. Sands of 15rnssets, Sainl-.Job (BA 102), x .^O 
F I G . h. - Guttulina lactea ( W M . K E K and . I ACOB ) , a, b, opposite v iews. Sands of Brussels, Diegem (BC It.'')), 
x80 
1''IG. 0. Globulina gibba ( D ' O I U U G N Y ) , a, b, opposite v iews. Sands of Wemme l , boring Wennnel 14-10 in, 
x50 
F I G . 7. - Globulina gibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, 1), opposite v iews. Sands of Wemme l , Iioring lleisl-op-den-Berg 
129,.50 m, x50 
F I G . 8. Globulina gibba (D 'ORBIG.NY ) var. punctata D ' O R B I O N Y , Sands of Wemme l , boring Heist-op-den-
Berg 129,.'")0 m, x50 
F I G . t). • Globulina gibba (D 'ORBIG.NY ) var. punctata D ' O K B I G N Y , Barton lieds, .\linn Bay, Wigl i l (PQIt t), 
X 50 
l''u;. 10. - Globulina qibba ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) var. nii/ristiformis ( W I L L I A M S O N ) a, side v iew b aperlnral v iew, 
Sands of Lede, Bambrugge (ZD 340), x 35 
F I G . 11. - Globulina gravida ( T E R Q U E M ) , Sands of W e m m e l , Iioring lleisl-op-den-Berg 124,.50 ni, x35 
F I G 12 Globulina gravida ( T E R Q U E M ) var lineata nov var holotype Sands of Wemmel boring 
Mechelen no. 51, x55 ' ' 
F I G . 13. — Pgrulina thouini ( D ' O K B I G N Y ) , a, b, opposite v iews. Sands of Lede, Iioring tb-ussegem no. 33, x 35 
F I G . 14. Pgrulina thouini ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, b, opposite v iews. Sands of Wemme l , boring Wemme l 14-10 m, 
X 20 
F I G . 15. • Sigmomorphina sp. cf. S. bornemanni C U S I I M A N and O Z A W A , Sands of Lede, Asse (BL 1035), x50 
F I G . 10. Sigmomorphina sp. cf. S. bornemanni C U S I I M A N and O Z A W . A , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, 
Sands of Lede, Bambrugge (ZD 1011), x55 
F I G . 17. — Glandulina laevigata ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , Barlon beds, Barton (D 4), x.50 
F I G . 18. - Dimor/jhina s j i . , Sands of liCde, Bambrugge (ZD 1010), x50 
F I G 19 liuiimiim narisiensis nov nom a b oonositc v iews c aperlural v iew tiUlelian Uriiiuon 
(CAB 1261), X 75 
F I G . 20. ^ lieussella linibata ( ' I ' E K Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, 1), apertural v iew. Sands of Lede, boring Brussegem 
no. 33, x75 
Reiisieili linilmta ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side view, b, aiierlural v iew. Sands of Lede, ForesI (BI ) 1258), 
X 75 
F I G . 22. nolivina brabantica nov. sp., holotype, a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Sands of Brussels, 
l.fithiiv /WA H3<)) x80 
F I G "^ 3 Bolivina wilchra ( T E R O U E M ) a side v i ew b anpi-tural v iew Sands of Mons-en-PévMe liorinir 
Mechelen no. 105, x 7ñ' ' ' 
F I G - Bolivina milchra ( T E R O U E M ) a side v iew b anertiiral v iew Sands of Mons-eii-Pévèle Mont-
Sainl-Auliert (DH 1210), x8Ö' ' ' ' ' • 
I''|G. 2.5 BoliiiiiacZïei C U S H M A N , a, sido v iew, b, aperluiid v iew. Clays of .Xsse, Oedelem (BHB 1054), 
x 65 
F I G . 20. BolirZa cookei C U S U M A N , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Wennnel , Iioring Wemmel 
l'i-9 .50 in X 80 
F I G '-"7 - llviaerina batiesi nov sn holotvne a side v i ew b aoerliiral v iew Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle 
Mont-Sainl-Aubert ' ( I )H 1210), x80 ' ^ ' ' ' 
.)u llviaerina batiesi nov so Clavs of Ilouliaix LuinRiie ( K \ 1093) x80 
Fi(' ' ~'o' ' Inlulooerina abbreviatriTEROvm) a s ide ' v i ew b aper lun i l ' v i ew Sands of Lede boring 
• • • H,ussegem no. 33 X 80 
AtiguiiigeriZ alibZiati, ( T E R Q U E M ) a b vide v iews c apertural v i ew Sands of Wemmel 
Wemme l 14-10 in x75 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mém. N° 147, 1961. 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh. N ' 147, 1961. 
PI. Vl l l . 
J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foraminifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE IX 
EXPLANATION OF PLATF IX 
Vic. i. — Inrrilina brevispira T E N D A M , a, b, side v iews. Clays of leper, Korlemarlt (RA 2.53), x 100 
Kio. 2. — BuHmineUn sp. cf. B. pulchra ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, b, side v iews. Sands of Lede, Hainln-nKfie (ZD 1010), 
x70 
F I G . 3. — Bulirnina parisiensi.s nov. nom., a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Clays of Asse, Oedelem 
(BRB 247), X105 
F I G . 4. — BuHniina parisiensis nov. nom., a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands of Wennnel , Ixu-ing 
W e m m e l 14-10 m, x 100 
F I G . 5. — Bulimina lenuislriata T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, apertuial view, laitelian, Daméry (Daméry-
serratum), xJOO 
F I G . 0. — Bulimina ovata U ' O R B I G N Y , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BHB 247), 
x75 
F I G . 7. — Reussella elongata ( T E R Q U E M ) , Sands of Wemme l , boring Wennnel 14-5„50 m, xioo 
F I G . 8. ^ Reussella elongata ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bambrugge 
(ZD 340), xUO 
F I G . 9. - Reussella elongata ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bambrugge 
(ZD 1016), xlOO 
F I G . 10. — Reussella linibata ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Sands of Wemme l , boring 
W e m m e l 14-7 m, x i05 
F I G . 11. — Reussella terquemi C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands of Brussels, Lalhuy 
( W A 165), X too 
F I G . 12. Bolivina carinala T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Sands of I>ede, Bamtirugge 
(ZD 1014), X 105 
l^ i^G. 13. — Bolivina carinala T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands (»f Lede, l iamhrugge 
(ZD 1016), x l 05 
F I G . 14. — Bolivina carinala T E R Q U E M , a, side v iew, h, apertural v iew. Sands of Wemme l , Iioring Wennnel 
14-10 m, X too 
F I G . 15. Bolivina crenulata C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, l iamhrugge 
(ZD 1016), X 100 
F I G . 16. — Bolivina crenulata C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, a|ierlinal v iew. Clays of Asse, Gent (ZA 1243), 
X 105 
F I G . 17. — Bolivina crenulata C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bambrugge 
(ZD 1013), x l 05 
F I G . 18. - Bolivina anglica C U S H M A N , a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew, Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Maulde 
(DE 1204), X105 
F IG . 19. — Bolivina anglica Cvsim.w, a, side v iew, 1), aperlural view, Sand.s of Wemme l , boring Wemmel 
14-9,50 m, X 115 
F I G . 20. ^ Loxostomum leretum C U S H M . A N , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Clays of Asse, Oedel.MU 
(BRB 247), x75 
1<^ IG. 21. — Uvigerina farinosa H A N T K E N , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 2:«), 
x75 
F I G . 22. — Uvigerina spinicostata C U S H M A N and J A R V I S , Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 247), x 75 
F I G . 23. — Uvigerina batjesi nov. sp., Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Mont-Saint-Aubert ( D H 1210), x 100 
F I G . 24. — .Angulogerina abbreviata ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v i ew. Sands of Wemme l , 
Strombeek-Bever (BV 1272), x 100 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mém. N° 147, 1961. 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh. N ' 147. 1961 . 




J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foraminifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE X 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE X 
F I G . 1. — Angulofjrrina ahbrcviaUi ( T E U Q I E M ) var. tnhit/i/cra 1UA' . viii'., Hül()l\'|)L\ fl, Side v iew, Il <ip('r-
lural v iew, Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 237), x 100 
F I G . 2. — Angulogerina abbreviata ( T E R Q U E M ) var. tubulifera nov. var., Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 247), 
x70 
F I G . 3. — Angtilogerina muralis ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Sands of Lede, Bandirugge 
(ZD 1017), X 110 
F I G . 4. — Angulogerina muralis ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, b, side v iews, c, apertural v iew Sands of Wemmel 
Strombeek-Bever (BV 1272), X 110 
F I G . 5 . — Angulogerina sp. cf. .1. ovata ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Sands (if liru.ssels 
Saint-Job (BA 106), x 100 
F I G . 6. — Trifarina wilcoxensis ( G U S H M A N and PO .NTON ) , a, b, side views, c, aperlural v iew. Sands of 
Wemme l , Stroniljeek-Bever (BV 1272), x75 ' ' 
I'^ iG. 7. — Trifarina wilcoxensis ( C U S H . M A N and P O N T O N ) , a, b, side views, Sands uf W e m m e l boring 
Brussegem no. 25, x75 
F I G . 8. — Bifarina selsegensis ( H E R O N - A L L E N and E .MILAND) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Upper Brackles-
ham beds, Whitecl i f f Bay (EG 1), x 100 ' ' 
F I G . 9. — Bifarina selseyensis ( H E R O N - . \ L L E N and E A R L A N D ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Sands of 
Lede, Bambrugge (ZD 1013), x 100 
¥iG. 10. — Bifarina selseyensis ( H E R O N - A L L E N and E A R L A N D ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew, Sands of 
Lede, Bambrugge (ZD 340), x 100 
F I G . 11. — Roberlina germanica G U S H M A N and P A R K E R , a, b, opposite sides. Barton beds. Barton (EG 113), 
x95 
F I G . 12. —• Roberlina germanica C U S H M A N and PA IU\ER , a, b, opposite sides Clays of \ssc Oedelem 
(BRB 1056), X 70 ' - > 
i''iG. 13. —• Seabrookia lagenoides T E N DA.M, Sands of l^ede, boring Hoboken no 19 x too 
F I G . 14. — Nonion scaplium (P" ' ICHTEL and M O L L ) , a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Sands of Mons-en-
Pévèle, Mont-Saint-Auliert (DH 1212), x85 
l''iG. 15. — Nonion qraniferum ( T E R Q U E . M ) a side v iew b aperlural v iew S'lnds of Wemme l boring 
Brussegem no. 20 X120 
F I G . 16. — Discorbis limbata ( T E R Q U E M ) a dorsa l v iew b ventral v i e w c o e r i n l i e r i l vIpw S'nuls ,,f 
V X * /, , • , , .^z Cl \ It/w, V,, pel 11 fill. 1 tl I view, ouiiuh Ol 
Wemme l , boring Wemme l 14-ti) m x 120 
F I G . 17. — Discorbis quadrata ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, peripheral v iew l i i i le l i . in 
Grignon (CAB 1000), x70 
F I G . 18. Discorbis sp. cf. D. ferganensis B Y K O V A , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v i ew c |)eripheral v i ew 
Sands of Brussels, Diegem (BC 115), x 120 
Inst. Roy. Sc. N,it. Belg. Mém. N" 147, 1961. 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh. 147, 1961. 
PI. X. 
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PLATE XI 
KXI 'LANATION OF l 'LATE XI 
F I O . 1 . — PuUenia quinqueloba (J IEU.SS) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Clays of Asse, Oedelem 
( B R B 1 0 5 7 ) , X 9 0 
Fio. 2 . — Pullenia quinqueloba ( R E U S S ) , a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew, Clavs of leper, boring Woens-
drecht 5 3 6 m, x . 5 5 
F IO . 3 . • Sonion affine (HEUSS), a, side v iew, b, aperlural v iew. Clays of .\sse, Oedelem (BRB 10.57), x 5 5 
Fir.. 4 . Nonion affine (ItEUSs), a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Sands of Mons-cn-Pév(Me, Hyon 
( M M V 7 9 ) , x 9 5 
F IO . 5 . ^Nonion srapliun, (FiuuTEi. and Mo ix ) , a, side v iew, 1), aperlural v iew, Sands of W i i u m e l , 
Slrond)eek-Bever (BV 1 2 7 2 ) , x 5 0 
F I O . 6 . Nonionella wenunelensis nov. s|j., hoIoly|)e, a, b, side v iews, c, aperlin-al v iew. Sands of 
Wemmel , boring Wemme l 4 8 - 2 2 m, x 9 0 
F I G . 7 . Nonionella spissa C U S I I M A N , a, b, side v iews, c, a|)erlural v iew, Sands of Brussels, Lathuy 
( W A 1 1 3 9 ) , x 9 0 
Fio. 8 . — Nonionella spissa C U S H . M A N , a, b, side v iews, c, apertural v iew. Sands of W e m m e l , boring 
W e m m e l 1 4 - 5 m, x 9 0 
F I G . 9 . Discorbis parisiensis ( D ' O U B I G N Y ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Lutetian, 
Grignon (CAB 1 0 0 2 ) , x , 5 5 
F I G . 1 0 . ^ - Discorbis parisienas ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, p e r i p t u M a l v iew, Lulelian, 
Daméry-serratum, x 5 5 
F I G . I t . — Discorbis vesicularis ( L A M A R C K ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, periptieral v iew, Lutelian, 
Grignon ( C A B 1 2 6 1 ) , x 4 5 
F I G . 1 2 . Discorbis vesicularis ( L A M A R C K ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Lutetian, 
Grignon (CAB 1 0 0 2 ) , x 3 0 
F I G . 13 . ^ Discorbis vesicularis (r..\.MARCK), a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Lutetian, 
Daméry-serratum, x 2 0 
F I G . 1 4 . - - Kponides schreibersi ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, periptieral v iew. Sands 
of Wemme l , Strombeek-Bever (BV 1 2 7 2 ) , x 3 0 
F I G . 1 5 . lyponides schreibersi ( D ' O R B I O N Y ) , a, dor.sal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, iieri|iheral v iew. Sands of 
Wennnel , boring Wemme l 1 4 - 9 , 5 0 in, x 3 5 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mém. N" 147, 1961. 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh. N ' 147, I96I. 
PI. XI. 
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PLATE XII 
EXPLANATION OF IT.ATF XII 
Vic. I . Eponides polijgonvs Y . LE CALVEZ, ¡I, dorsal v iew, 1), venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Sands 
of Wennnel , horing W e m m e l 4 8 - 2 3 , 5 0 m, xfiO 
Fir,. 2. - Eponides louhnini BROTZEN, a, dorsal v iew, h, venlral v iew, c, perijiheral v iew, Lulelian, 
Grignon (CAB 1 0 0 0 ) , x 8 0 
FIG . 3 . Eponides plummerae CUSHMAN, a, dorsal v iew, h, venlral v iew, c, ¡leripheral v iew. Clays of 
leper, boring Woensdrecht 4 8 5 m, x 8 0 
FIG . 4 . - (¡//roidimí angiisUumbilícala TEN D.\M, a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Clays of leiier, boring WoensdrechI 5 3 5 m, x 8 5 
FIG . 5 . • Gi/roidina sp. cf. G. soldanii (D 'ORBIGNY), a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 10.54), x 4 5 
FIG . 0 . Cancris snhconicus (TERQUEM), a, dorsal v iew, I ) , venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Sands of 
Lede, Bambrugge ( Z D 1 0 1 2 ) , x . 5 5 
FIG. 7 . Cancris snhconicus (TEUQUEM), a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Lower 
Panisel lieds, boring WoensdrechI .308 m, x 5 5 
F IG . 8 . Cancris subconicus (TERQUEM), a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, ))eripheral v iew. Sands of 
Mons-en-Pévèle, Hyon ( M M V 7 9 ) , x 5 5 
FIG. 9 . Cancris auriculus (F ICHTEL and M O L L ) var. primitivus CUSHMAN and TODD, a, dor.sal v iew, 
b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Saruls of Wemme l , boring Wemnud 4 8 - 2 2 m, x 5 5 
FIG . 1 0 . • Cancris auriculus (F ICHTEL and M O L L ) var. primilivus CUSHMAN and TODD, a, dorsal v iew, 
b, veidral v iew, c, ))eripheral v iew. Clays nf Asse, Oedelem (BBB 10,55), x , 5 5 
FIG. I I . .Xnomalina nuns Y . LE C.M.VEZ. a, dorsal v iew, 1), venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Sands o f 
Lede, Bamhru.g.ge ( Z D .340) , x . 5 5 
F K ; . 1 2 . - - .\nomalina acula PLUMMER, a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Cla,\s o f leper, 
horing WoensdrechI 5 4 0 m, x 8 5 
FIG . 1 3 . .\nomaUna acuta P L U M M E R var. ypresiensis (TEN D A M ) , a, dorsal v iew, 1), venlral v iew, c, peri-
pheral v iew. Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht .542 in, x 8 5 
FK; . T i . • .\nonuilina grosserugosa (GÜMBEL) , a, dor.sal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, jieripheral v iew, Siuids 
of Brussels, Nalinnes (THB 1 1 9 0 ) , x 5 5 
l''iG. 15 . - Cibicides dutemplei (D 'ORBIGNY), a, dorsal view, b, ventral view, c, pi'iiptieial \ii'w. Clays o f 
Asse, Oedelem (BRB 2 4 7 ) , x 4 5 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. — Mém. N ° 147. 1961, 
Kon. Belg. Inst. Natuurw. — Verh . 147, 1961 . 
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PLATE XIII 
KXPLAXATIOA OF PLATF M i l 
F I G . 1 . - Eponides umbonntvs ( R E U S S ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Clays of 
Asse, Oedelem (RRR 2 4 7 ) , x 8 0 
t-'iG. 2 . — Gyroidina octocamerata CUSHM.\.N and H A N N A , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, e, peripheral 
v iew, Sands of Brussels, Forest (BÍ ) 3 9 3 ) , x 1 1 0 
F I G . 3 . — Baggina sp. cf. U. parisiensis (D 'ORB IG .NY ) , a, doi'sal v iew, b, veidral view, Lulelian, (Irignon 
(CAB 1 0 0 0 ) , x 9 0 
F I G . 4 . — Anomalina acuta P L U M M E R var. anonuilinoides ( TEN D A M ) , a, dorsal v iew, h, veidral v iew, 
c, peripheral v iew, Sands of Wennnel , Slrombeek-Bever (BV 1 2 7 2 ) , x 7 0 
F I G . 5 . — Anomalina sp. cf. . 1 . danica ( B R O T Z E N ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, 
Clays of leiier, boring Woensdrecht .583 m, x 7 5 
F I G . 0 . — Cibicides westi H O W E , a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Sands of Brussels, 
Saint-Job (BA 1 0 5 ) , x 7 5 
F I G . 7 . - - Cibicides westi llowE, a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew. c. peripheral v iew. Sands of Brussels, 
Plancenoit ( N K 11.59), x 7 5 
l''iG. 8 . — Cibicides vialovi B Y K O V A , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Barlon beds. 
A lum Bay ( D 4 ) , x 7 5 
I<"iG. 9 . Cibicides proprius ( B R O T Z E N ) , a, side v iew, b, venlral view, r, periphenil v iew. Clavs of leper, 
boring Woensdrecht .549 m, X 6 0 
F I G . 1 0 . Cibicides proprius ( B R O T Z E N ) var. acutimart/ü IEN D A M , a, dor.sal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peri-
l.heral v iew, Lower Panisel beds, boring Woensdroídil 3 9 1 m, x(i(i 
F I G . 1 1 . — Cibicides sulzensis ( H E R R M A N N ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, periplieial v iew. Sands of 
Wemme l , boring Woensdrecht 3.35 m, x 6 0 
F I G . 1 2 . — Cibicides sp. cf. tallahatensis B A N D Y , a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Sands of Brussels, Spy (NNA 1 1 5 1 ) , x 3 0 
F I G . 1 3 . — Hanzawaia producta ( T E R Q U E M ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Sands of 
Lede, Balegem (ZG 1 0 2 5 ) , x 6 0 
F I G . 1 4 . — Alabamina wilcoxensis T O U L M I N , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Clays 
of leper, boring Woensdrecht 4 8 8 m, xGO 
F I G . 1 5 . Alabamina oblusa ( B U R R O W S and H O L L A N D ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Clays of leper, boring WoensdrechI .535 m, x 6 0 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. - Mém. N" 147, 1961. 
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J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foramiiaifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE XIV 
HXPLANATlüN OF l 'FATK M V 
F I G . 1 . — Cihicides pygmeus ( H A N T K E N ) , n, dor.sal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, iierir)h(>i-al v iew, I 'pper 
Bracklesham beds, Whitecl i f f Bay (Eü 1 ) , x 5 5 
FiG. 2 . — Cibicides sp. cf. C. tenellus ( R E U S S ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, periiiheral v iew, 
Sands of Wemme l , boring W e m m e l 1 4 - 1 0 m, x 4 5 
F I G . 3 . — Cibicides sp. cf. C. ungerianus ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral view, c, peripheral v iew, 
Sands of W e m m e l , boring Asse no. 3.5, x 4 5 
F I O . 4 . — Cibicides sp. cf. C. dutemplei ( D ' O R B I G N Y ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Clays of leper, boring Woen.sdrecht 5 9 2 m, x 7 0 
FiG. 5. — Cibicides lobatulus ( W A L K E R and . I A C Ü B ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, periphei'al v iew, 
Sands of Brussels, Saint-Joli (BA 1 0 2 ) , x 4 5 
PIG. 6 . — Cibicides carinatus ( T E R Q U E . M ) . a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, r, periplier,il v iew, Sands of 
Lede, Bambrugge ( Z D 1 0 1 4 ) , x 4 5 
F i G . 7 . — Cibicides proprius ( B R O T Z E N ) var. acutimargo TEN DA.\I, a, dorsal v iew, b, veidral v iew, c, peri-
pheral v iew, Sands of Lede, Bainlirugge ( Z D 3 4 2 ) , x 4 5 
Fio. 8. — Cibicides sp. cf. C. mauricensis H O W E and R O B E R T S , a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral v iew, c, peri-
pheral v iew, Sands of Brussels, Saint-Job ( B A 1 0 5 ) , x 4 5 
FiG. 9. — Planulina burlingtonensis ( JENNINGS) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, ¡lerlpheral v iew. Sands 
of Wemme l , Slromtjeek-Bever (BV 1 2 7 2 ) , x 5 0 
F I G . 1 0 . — Planulina burlingtonensis ( JENNINGS) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Sands 
of Wemme l , Strombeek-Bever ( B V 1 2 7 2 ) , x 4 5 
t'^ iG. 1 1 . — Planulina burlingtonensis ( JENNINGS) var. neeliji ( JENNINGS) , a, dorsal v iew, 1), venlral v iew, 
c, peripheral v iew. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, boring WoensdrechI 4 7 4 m, x 5 5 
F I G . 1 2 . Planulina burlinglonensis ( JENNINGS) var. tendami nov. var., holotype, a, dorsal v iew, b, ventral 
v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Lower Panisel beds, boring WoensdrechI 3 8 5 m, x 4 5 
I<'iG. 1 3 . - Alabamina wolterstorffi ( F R A N K E ) , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral view, c, peripheral vii 'w, .Sands 
of Brussels, Nalinnes (THB 1 1 8 9 ) , x 4 5 
F IG . 1 4 . ~ - Epistominella acutimargo (HALKYARD), a, dcjr.sul v iew, b, venlial view, c, peripheral view, 
Clays of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 10,50), x 3 0 
1*^ 10. 1 5 . - • Siphonina lanuirckana CUSIIMAN, a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral v iew, c, periptieral v iew, S;mds 
of Wemme l , Iioring Wemmel 14 -7 in, x 7 5 
F I G . 1 0 . - - Karreria fallax RHEZAK, a, dorsal v iew, li, ventral v iew, c, periptieral view, Sands of .Vlons-en-
Pévèle, Mons-en-Pévèle (CAG 1 2 4 9 ) , x 4 5 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. Mém. N" 147. 1961. 
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J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foraminifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE XV 
EXPLAAATÍON OF PLATE XV 
J. ~- Kpistoiinnrlla ovci/i (HIIATIA), a, dorsal view, h, venlral view, c, i»eri|)lieral v iew, Lower I'anisel 
beds, boring WoensdrechI 3 9 1 in, x ( 5 0 
VK. 2 . Siphonina prima PI.UMMKI!, a, dorsal v iew, I ) , venlral v iew, c, iieripheral v iew. Clays of leper, 
horing WoensdrechI ,5.50 ni, x 
l-'ic. 3 . Lamarckina rrislHIaroiilcs T K u y n K M , a, dorsal view, li, venlral v iew, c, periphernl view, 
Lnlelian, Crignon (CAB 12(51), x7r> 
Kid. Lamarckina crisirllaroi<lrs 'l 'KisgrivM, a, dorsal view, b, venlial view, c, peripheral v iew. Sands 
of Lede, liainlirugge (ZD 1 0 1 3 ) , x (SO 
Ki(i. - As/rrif/rrina sp. cf. . 1 . f/lahra (BKIÍMUHKZ), a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Sands of Lede, Bamliru,£rge (ZD 1 0 1 7 ) , x 11.5 
Fi(i. (]. -• Aslcrif/crina sp., a, venlral v iew, li, dorsal v iew, c, [leripheral v iew, Sands of Weuunel, boriuti 
W e m m e l 14-10,50 m, x 110 
Ki(i. 7. Globigerina sp. cf. G. angusliinnbilicata B O L L I , a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral 
v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring Wemme l 14-9 , .50 m, x 7 5 
Kic. 8 . Globigerina sp. cf. G. ongnsriumhilicata lioi.i.i, a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral 
v iew. Sands of Wemme l , boring W e m m e l 4 8 - 2 3 , 5 0 m, x 7 5 
KIO. 9 . • Globigerina sp. cf. G. varianta SUBBOTINA, a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Clays of leper, boring Woensdrecht 536 m, x75 
Km. 10. - Globigerina sp. cf. G. varianta SUBBOTLNA, a, dorsal v iew, b, venlral v iew, c, peripheral view. 
Clays of leper, boring Woen.sdrecht 5.30 m, x 110 
KIO. I I . . Globigerinoides sp. cf. G. daubjergensis (BUONNIMANN), a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral view, c, peri-
pheral v iew. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Mons-en-Pévèle (CAG 1 2 4 9 ) , x l l O 
KIO. 12. Gümbelina sp., a, side v iew, b, apertural v iew. Clays of lloubai.x, Ploegsteert (IJL.\ 1 0 8 7 ) , x 1 0 0 
KIO. 13 . ^ Elphidium latidorsatum (REUSS), a, side v iew, b, aiierlural v iew. Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, 
boring Woensdrecht 4 7 3 m, x 4 5 
KIO. I'.. Elphidium lalidorsatuni (REUSS), a, side v iew, b, apertura] v iew, Barlon beds. Alum liav (1) .5), 
x45 
Inst. Roy. Sc. Nat. Belg. Mém. N" 147. 1961. 
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J. P. H. K A A S S C H I E T E R . — Foraminifera of the Eocene of Belgium. 
PLATE XVI 
EXPLANATION OF PLATE XVI 
l-'Ki. 1. - Asterigerina up. cf. A. guerrai (BERMUDEZ) , a, dorsal v iew, IJ, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. 
Sands of Mons-en-Pévèle, Mont-Sainf-.Auberl (DH 1212), xAñ 
FIO. 2. — Asterigerina luirtoniana (TEN DAM) , a, dorsal v iew, h, venlral view, c, |)eripheral v iew, Clavs 
of Bonhai.v, ladngne (KA 109.3), x.30 
Fiii. 3. - - Asterigerina bartoniana (TEN DAM) , a, dorsal v iew, h, veidral v iew, c, periplier;d v iew, Clavs 
of Asse, Oedelem (BRB 2.37), x 30 
FIO. Asterigerina irilco.rensis CUSIIMAN and CAIUIETT, a, dorsal v iew, h, venlral v iew, c, peripheral 
v iew. Clays of Rouhaix, Lningne (K.V 109.3), x 8.5 
F IO . 5. Uastigerina micra (COLE) , a, side v iew, h, peripheral v iew, Clavs of Asse, 0;.delem (RRB 10.55), 
X 130 
Fio. (). Uastigerina micra (COI.E), a, side v iew, h, peripheral v iew, Clavs of .\sse, Oedelem ( l iRB 2-'.7), 
x l 30 
FIO. 7. (Ilohigerina trilocniinoides Pi.UM.MEi!, a, dorsal v iew, h, ventral view, c, ohliipie peripheral 
v iew. Sands of Mons-en-l>évèle, Codarvil le (CO 02), x 85 
FIO. 8. Hotalia andonini ti\)\\üu\íi\, a, dorsal v iew, 1), venlral v iew, c, periptieral view. Sands of Lede, 
Bandirugge (ZD 1010), x,55 
l''io. 9. Uotalia audouini D'ORBIGNY, a, dorsal v iew, li, ventral v iew, c, peripheral v iew. Sands of Lede, 
Bamlirugge (ZD 1017), x35 
l-'io. 10. Rotalia ^/w/«i,/m D'ORBIGNY, a, dorsal v iew, li, ventral v iew, c, periptieral view, Sands of Lede, 
tiamhrugge (ZD 1017), x50 
l<'io. I t . Rotalia sp. cf. R. calvezae (LOEBLICH and TAPPAN) , a, dorsal v iew, li, venlral view, c, peripheral 
v iew, Lower Panisel heds, Iioring Woensdrecht /.Ol ni, x 85 
l<'io. 12. - - Rotalia propingua REUSS, a, dorsal v iew, h, venlral v iew, c, peripheral view. Sands oí Lede, 
horing Woensdrecht .3,54 ni, x85 
l''i(:. 1,3. Rotalia Ihouini D'ORBIGNY, a, dorsal v iew, h, venlral v iew, c, peripheral v iew, Sands of Mons-
en-Pévèle, Hyon ( M M V 1201), x30 
Fio. 14. (Igroidinella magna Y . LE C.M.VEZ, a, dorsal v iew, h, venlnd view, c, [leriptieral view, S;inds 
of Bru.ssels, Nalinnes (THB 1190), x25 
l''io. 15. — Fdphidimn laeve (D 'ORBIGNY), a, side v iew, b, peripheral v iew, Lutelian, Crignon (CAB loot) , 
x40 
FIO. 10. Elphidium laeve (D'ORBIGNY), a, side v iew, li, periptieral v iew. Sands of Brussels, Sainl-.loh 
(RA 10.5), x05 
Fio. 17. Elphidium subnodosum (UOE.MEP.), a, side v iew, h, jieripheral v iew, Rarton heds, Alnni Bav 
( P Q R I ) , xGO 
F IO . 18. ^ Elphidium subnodosum (ROEMEU), a, side vicAV, h, peripheral view, Barlon lieds. Barton ( I ) 1), 
X 55 
Inst. R o y . Sc. N a t . Belg. - - M e m . N " 147, 1961. 
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